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1797.- JUNE 9.-- 1897.
AUGUSTA celebrated, June 9, 1897, the centennial of its independent existence as a town.

On that clay, one hundred years

before, it was given the name it now bears, having been separated from Hallowell a few months previously, and incorporated
under the name of Harrington.

It was fitting that the clay should be celebrated by the citizens of the city and by its sons

and· daughters who have wandered away from their early home.

Augusta is rich in historical associations, and the story of its

growth from the humble village in the wilderness to the beautiful, prosperous city of to-day should be familiar to us all.
Augusta is a city worthy our pride and our love, and the close of its first century of incorporated life was an occasion worthy
of loyal observance.
Inspired by this spirit of the occasion the Kennebec Journal issued, on the morning of June 9, an Augusta Centennial
supplement; attempting in carefully prepared articles to bring back the past of our city and by ·numerous illustrations to
show· the city as it is at the present time.
quickly exhausted.

The reception given this supplement was a most cordial one, and the edition was

By special request of the committee in charge of the celebration and in response to the popular

demand, the pages of this supplement have been republished in the present more convenient pamphlet form and sold at the
bare cost of publication.

Included in the pamphlet is the full report of the literary exercises of the day and evening.

The crowd, the oratory, the music, the bunting and the whole demonstrations of June 9, were but things of the day.
The Journal as its part of the celebration has attempted to create something of permanent value, which will be saved and read
in future years as a memorial of the occasion; and which, as it circulates abroad and carries the story of Augusta's past and

p1~esent to friends and strangers at a distance, will add to the fair name of the city, and increase the love of those who love it.

OUR RIVER.

AUGUSTA- HER CENTURY.
BY JOSEPH A.

HOMAN.

DANA.

Before the mart, before the town,
Before the firnt rude fortress' frown,
Ere ever woodman's axe had rung
The earliest foresit-shades among,
Hs noble course our river knew
From wooded la ke to ocean blue.

(Read by L. C. Cornish a.t the centennial exer c ises, Wedn esday evening, Jun e
9, 1897.)

City beloved! for thee,
In peals of jubilee,
The joy-bells ring.
Gathered from n ear and far,
Led by Love's guiding-s.tar,
'l'hy ch ildren , here we are,
Love's gifts to bring.

For many a dusky face, and grim,
Its ripples made a mirror dim;
Its banks, in all their 1'ovely reach,
R e-echoed Hiawatha's speech,
A highway for the .traffic rude
'Twixt wilderness and solitude.

Gifts, not of gems and go ld,
Rich , with a wea lth untold,
Hear>t-offerings, m eet
For faithful ones lo pay,
Thy sons and daughters lay
ln these dear hands today,
Of memories sweet.

They made, full s·oon, a pathway meet
For even the Plymouth Pilgrims' feet;
For, from that town beside -the s ea,N est, hardly-built, of liberty,Wi th a prevision swift, they came,
A free-hold h ere, as there, to claim.

R ecall ing early days ,
Lit with Life's morning rays;
]:{evisiting
Scenes bright in cMldhood eyes,
All robed in fairy ~ uis e.
Backward r e m e m b r ance flies,
On joyous ' • i, g.

And h ere we trace the eibb and flow
Of that fierce tide of battle-woe
That up each sheltered inlet crept
As ·O 'er the vjrgin land H swept.
The war of races sent its din
Ev' n these secluded vales within.
1

·w ith what mat rna l pride
She sits them at h er sideH er wanderers,
Th at, with glad footsteps come,
And us, untaught to roam
F 1om the dear moth er-home;
For all are h ers !

While echoes came, that could but .be
'l'he unerring guns o.f liberty
At Concord and at Lexington;
They summoned every setJtler's son;
And these green banks were bivouac
For Arnold, on his valorous track.
1

Stillled, stiUed long ·since, .the battle-roar:
Lo! on the curving, emerald sho·r e,
Where waved the forest, wound the trail,
The
market's
·m urmur,
merchant's
"Hail!"
O'er -home and school and church-spire
broods
'.Che sun tha:t searched •those solitudes.

l\ ll, not by birth or b lood,

Yet, with the right m ade good
Proud ly to standHers, "their adoption tried;"
Hers. a ll by love a lli e d;
L et whatsoe'er betideAt her right h ancl.
So to her breast, she fain
W~uld fold them, y·et again,
Honored and dear,
vVho s leep , a greate r throng,
The fair , th e wise, the strong,
T h ese hillsid e graves a mong,
They, too, are h ere!

\
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BY OLIVE

Yet now, 0 river fair and strong,
T·o you, as then, men's thanks b0long!
Your might His the swift wheo;ils •turns;
A city s strength your play inurns ;
The pulsing tides that gave i1t form
Still serve its every vein to warm.

Hearts, a ll with cheer e late,
Here, to comme morate
Her Hundred Years!
"\Vhat h er fair Past has b een,
God k eep the m emory green!
What li es beyond-unseenW ho doubts or fears?

And all our life with yours is twined:
On your low terraces we find
The heralds of our tardy springs;
Here the wild rose its blush out-flings;
Here summer's starry bloom out-rays;
Here wind the autumn's flame-Ht ways.

For, when we here, today,
Silen t. have passed away,
For h e r defenceHer •best, her 'brightest wealShall be, the filial z eal,
T ende r and brave and l ealA century hence!

The rhythm of your flow allies
Itself with home's own harmonies;
You th sends its hopes a-down your
streia m;
Friends. lovers, old men, by you dream;
While, of love's treasures last possessed,
On your still shores our dear ones res't.

Augusta! 'tis to thee,
With songs of jubilee,
The loved ones come.
Jocund our hills of green,
Glad river-tones between,
Each dear famili ar scene,
Give WelcomP. Home.

'l'h e homeward-curving rails disclose
First to our wistful eyes where flows
Your own familiar stream. From far
Our thoughit turns where your green
ban~s are;
The tides of life, love, longing, blend
With yours, dear river, to •the end!

GLIMPSES OF THE KENNEBEC AT AUGUSTA.
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IMPORTANT DATES IN AUGUSTA'S HISTORY
i831--/\.UGUSTA HOUSE BUILT to accommodate legislators. .
1832-LEGISLATURE MET IN AUGUSTA, January 4, for first t_ime.
1832-GREATEST FRESHET, in May, since the settlement of the nver.
1834-PRESENT POOR FARM purchased.
1835-JOSEPH J. SAGER banged at jail, January 2.
1835-AUGUSTA HIGH SCHOOL ESTABLISHED.
i837-INSANE HOSPITAL FOUNDED.
1837-FIRST REGULAR STEAlVIBOAT from the Kennebec to Boston.
18;)7-FIRST DAM BUILT, washed away two years later.
1840-l OPULATION 5314.
r845-FIRST COT1 O r FACTORY built at west end of clam.
1847-PRESIDE T POLK and suite visited city, July 3.
i848-DOILER EXPLODED in steamer Halifax, May 22, kill:ng six person s.
1848-AUGUSTA BANK ROBBED of $29,500, December 30.
1849-AUGUSTA MADE A CITY, act approved by Governor Dana. July 23.
1849-CITY CHARTER ACCEPTED, December 31, by vote of 588 to 196.
1830-POPULATION 8225.
1850-INSANE HOSPITAL BURNED, December 4.
1851-FIRST RAILROAD TRAIN arrived in AUGUSTA, D ecember 29.
1853-GAS FIRST USED for lighting the city.
.
1854-GRAND CELEBRATION, July 4, of centennial of the settlement of th e c1ty.
1857-RAILROAD BRIDGE BUILT.
1858-MAINE STATE FAIR first held in Augusta, September 21-25.
1860-POPULATION 7609.
1861-FIRST COMPANY RECRUITED in Augusta by H. G. Staples, April 22-29.
1864-0LD SOUTH CHURCH BURNED by lightning, July ri.
1865-GENERAL GRANT visited the city, August 3, also again in 1871 and 1872.
1865-GREAT FIRE, sweeping Water street, September 17, loss $500,000.
1867-KENNEBEC BRIDGE made free, July i.
1867-SPRAGUE MANUFACTURING COMPANY loc_atcd in Augusta;,
1870-POPULATION 7808.
1870-NORTH'S HISTORY of Augusta published.
1880-POPULATION 8666.
1880-"COUNT OUT" excitement, January.
i88o-CONY HIGH SCHOOL building erected.
r881-AUGUSTA Y. M. C. A. organized, April.
1881-SOLDIERS' MO TUMENT erected on Monument Park.
1882--LITHGOW LIBRARY opened to the public, September 23.
1887-AUGUSTA BOARD OF TRADE organized . .
1890-POPULATION 10,527.
1890-ELECTRIC ROAD BUILT to Hallowell and Gardiner.
1890-PRESENT IRO ~ BRIDGE BUILT.
1894-DEDICATION of new Library Building and J\fasonic Temple, June 14.
1895-FULLER OBSERVATORY blown clown, December 3i.
r896-GREAT FRESHE1', March.
1896-0PERA HOUSE BURNED, July 3.
1896-CITY HALL DEDICATED and grand celebration, July 4.
1897-CENTENNIAL OF INCORPORATION celebrated June 9.

1628-TRADING POST ESTABLISHED cm site of Fort Western by traders from
Plymouth.
i646--JESUlT . MISSIO
ESTADLISllED at Cushnoc by l~ather Druillettcs.
lG6o-TRADING POST ABA TDO ED.
1754-FORT WESTERN BUILT by Plymouth Company.
i761-FIRST SURVEY made of the region.
1762--SEVEN LOG HUTS with 30 inhabitants make up the village.
1769-FIRST INDUSTRY STARTED, a saw mill by Captain Howard .
1771-HALLOWELL INCORPORATED April 26, then including Augusta and
other towns.
1773-·FIRST RESIDK T MINISTER, John Allen, settled here.
1775-FIRST REPRESENTATIVE to General Court, Captain Wm. Howard, elected
July IO.
.
1775-GENERAL BENEDICT ARNOLD and l mo troops here nine days in September, en route for Quebec.
1775-PUBLIC STOCKS ERECTED.
1782-FIRST MEETING HOUSE BUILT on Market square.
1784-POPULATION 682 whites and IO negroes.
r785-WATER STREET laid out, March I.
1785-ICE WENT OUT, April 25, latest on record.
1785-POLLARD'S FERRY ESTABLISHED from foot of Winthrop street to the
Fort.
1786-WHIPPING POST ERECTED on Winthrop street.
1790-FIRST COURT HOUSE BUILT.
1794-FIRST POSTMASTER commissioned, James Burton.
1795-"KENNEBEC INTELLIGENCER" established.
l/97-FIRST BRIDGE BUILT across the Kennebec.
1797-HARRINGTON INCORPORATED, February 20, from Middle and North
parishes of Hallowell.
l/97~NAME OF AUGUSTA given to town of Harrington, June 9.
1798-POPULATION 1140, embraced in 184 families.
1799-AUGUSTA MADE SHIRE TOWN of Kennebec county.
1805-POWDER HOUSE built in Mt. Vernon cemetery.
1806-PURRINTON TRAGEDY, July 9; James Prruinton killing his wife, seven
· childr en and himself.
1808-9-"MALTA WAR" over disputed land titles.
1808-JAIL DESTROYED by fire March 16.
I8IO-POPULATION 1805.
1812-FIRST BANK CHARTERED, Kennebec bank, June 23.
1813-PRIVATEER "DART" built for use against British merchantmen.
1815-CONY FEMALE ACADEMY founded .
1820-POPULATION 2457.
r825-KENNEBEC JOURNAL ESTABLISHED, first issue appearing January 8.
1827-8-KENNEBEC ARSENAL ESTABLISHED.
1827-;-ACT SIGNED, February 24, making Augusta the capital of Maine.
1829--CORNER STONE of State House laid, July 4.
1829-GOVERNOR LINCOLN DIED, October 8, and was buried in State grounds.
18.30-POPULATION 3980.
0
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AUGUSTA'S EARLY DAVS.
The Building of Fort Wes tern and the Genesis of the City We Love.
First Known as Cushnoc, Next Fort Western, Then Hallowell,
Then Harrington, and at Last Augusta.
First, unbroken, primeval forest,
stretching back from the rugged shores
of a beautiful river that flows unfettered to the sea. No echo of human
industry to break the silence of the
savage region. Only the red man and
his wild beast companions wandering
in undisputed possession through the
pathless forest depths.
Then a r u de
wigwam village on a little fertile plateau where the fires burn a niche in
the forest, close by the river rapids
that mark the head of the tide. N ext
the lDnglish trader, greedy for gain,
exchanging glittering beads and tinsel trappings, pleasing to the eye of
the simple child of nature, for i ich
cargoes of skins and furs; and the gentle Jesuit missionary bearing the messages of nature's God to those whose
gods have been self and nature. Then
again long years of de:oolation and
dreariness; no priest, no trader; only
the vengeful savage in hideous array
of war, stealing stealthily along the
river highway for whose control nations across the sea are contending.
Then the coming of the white man,
this time bearing the ax as well as the
musket; the building of a fort with
bristling palisades and frowning cannon to awe the few remaining forest
wanderers and shield the settlers.
Then the calm of peace and the growth
of log huts around the dismantled fort;
the ring of the ax in the great forest,
and the hum of life in the home of the
hardy pioneer. Then, as the y ears fly
by, the growth of the settlement to a
village and a town; streets and hous es
on the hillsides in place of the r etrea ting forest; the river
spanned by
bridges and harnessed to turn the
wheels of industry. Then, at l a st, thi!
town a beautiful city, the center of a
populous and prosperous region; sta tely piles of stone and brick forming
great public institutions and the seats
of business; shaded streets horderen
by the happy homes of thousands. and
above the trees the tapering spires
of many churches.
The story of the early days of Augusta must be full of interest t o all the
sons and daughters of the city. There
is much of the romantic in it, and it
begins farther back than most are

aware. Over two centuries and a h a lf
ago it was a trading post bealing the
old Indian name of Cushnoc. A century later it was Fort Western, an outpost of civilization.
Then it became
Hallowell, a stru ggling town in the
wilderness. Just a century ago last
February it became a town by the
name of Harrington, and on June 9,
1797, its name was changed to Augusta.
In 1849 Augusta became a city.
Augusta had its beginning on the
plateau, now centrally occupied by the
remains of old Fort Western, at the
eastern end of the bridge. Here a c entury and a quarter before Fort Western was built, enterprising traders
from the newly established P ly mouth
colony built a trading house for t1 a .fie with the Indians. It was an ancient
fishing place known as Cushnoc, and
h ere the red men had long had a village. On account of the rapids above
it was the head of navigation and the
Pilgrim fathers found it a most advantageous place for the establishment of
a trading post. From 1628 to 1660 they
came here for a time every year and
enjoyed a good profit from their
shrewd barter with the natives, who
thronged here from all the neighboring
region.
These traders, let it be remembered, were the illustrious men
who came in
the Mayflower and
founded the Plymouth colony, and
among those who came to Cushnoc on
these trading trips were Edward Winslow, Governor Bradford, J ohn Alden,
Miles Standish, John Howland and
others. 'l'hus the Pi:grim fathers were
r emotely the pioneers of Augusta, and
the vicinity of the old fort, and of
Bowman and Williams streets were
trod many times by the same feet that
consecrated Plymouth Rock. No spot
on the river is more interesting in its
historical associations than the site of
the ancient Cushnoc trading house.
For a time the trade flo urished .
then it languished and grew profitless,
and in 1661 the colony sold the Kennebec patent to four men. They tried to
revive the trade, but failed in a few
years and left the river forever, and
Cushnoc was again in the undisturb ed
possession of the impoverished red
rnen Tlhe work M t1hese traders, however, was permanent a nd p ervasive in
its results.
Their ownership of the

soil became the foundation of the l a nd
titles of today.
A long period of Indian warfare now
came over all New England. This d estroyed most of the Maine settlements
and delayed the march of civilization
up the Kennebec for three quarters o l'.
a century. In 1749 some heirs of the
four purchasers of the Kennebec patent in 1661 appeared and claimed the
Kennebec valley as their property.
This claim was confirmed, and they
took possession of their heritage under
the name of the Plymouth Company.
The company offered the reg-ion t o settlers, and a small tide of emigration
from Massachusetts at once set this
way.
Jn 1754 Governor Shirl ey. with mo s ol diers, came to the Kennebec and a ssisted the company in building Fort
Halifax at W inslow and Fort Western
on the site of the long forgotten t1 ading post at Cushnoc. Fort Shirley, at
Dresden,
was already built auJ
.manned, and these three forts were
established as a chain of d efenses for
the scattered English settlers and t<•
hold the region against the French ancl
Indians. The forts were built by t h ·

Augustans. It is 100 feet l ong, 32. wide
and 16 high, and is built of tim.ber
making solid walls 12 inches thick.
. There were also two block houses , c :mstructed of heavy timb er 20 feet s ::i uare
w ith projecting upper stories, and sentry boxes on top. These w e re built to
the southwest and the northeast of the
main building. There were two other
buildings, small sentry boxes 12 f:et
square, and a palisade connectu:g
these four buildings enclosed the main
building and a parade ground 160x62
feet. Outside this palisade and ZO feet
from it, was, on three sides, another
palisade. On the fourth side was ~he
river bank, about 30 feet from the inner palisade. The door and windows
were all of solid plank, and Governor
Shirley declared the fort to
be a
"strong d efensible magazine."
The
accompanying c ut shows exactly the
appearance of Fort Western in 17&4.
When the fort was completed tlw
littl e army and the workmen returned
to Boston, and the Plymouth Company
was in fortified possession of the ancient patent.
The raising of Fort
"\i\Tes t e rn was the second colonial oc.:cu pation of Cushnoc. The fort stood on

ings of the fort followed them, though
one of the block houses was spared until about 1834, and is still remembered
by a few aged persons .
Captain James How ard may properly be called the forefather of Augusta. He took up three lots of land for
hims elf and sons, and in 1767 bought
the fort lot of 900 acres and became
th e private owner of the fort itself.
Later he owned much more land. He
opened a domestic store for the convenience of the few settlers that now
came under the liberal policy of the
company, and opened up trade with
the outside world , receiving goods for
th e local trade and sending off the
products of the r e gion in his own vessel. His two sons, Samuel and William, at once entered into partnership
with him in the trading business.
He built a saw mill on the little
stream now known as Riggs' brook,
about a mile n orth of the fort. N ear
by he built a state ly fram e d welling in
1770, which was for many years the
man or h o u se of the haml e t.
It Wd.S
burned in 1866. H e became the m 1gistrate of the settlement, a nd in thi
capacity, perhaps, h is best remembered act was the solemnizat.i un in
1763 of the marri age of hi s dau ghter ,
Margaret.to Captain Samue l Patterson.
This was the first \\ edd illg at Fon
Western.
Captain H oward was for
many years not only the most influential man in the settlement but the most
prominent in this region. He w as a n
ardent patriot during the Revolution .
and as a magistrate w as a m em b e r f
the court that tried the Tories. H e
was r egarded as the father and b e n efa ctor of the tow n, and he and his
sons had the confidence of all. Whe .1
the town of Hallowell was in co1porated in 1771 he was one of the first se lectmen, and was the town treasurer
for nine years. After 33 years' r es idence here Captain Howard di ed M a y
14, 1787, at the age of 85 years.

FORT \\-ESTERN IN 1754.

Plymouth Company, not by the government. Fort Western was designed
as a n auxiliary to Fort Halifax, the
remote outpost, and for the storage of
supplies destined for the upp er garrison. Its location at the head of navigation and its commanding position
on the river made it of much importance.
In building Fort Western the land
company lodged its employes at Fort
Shirley, and prepared the timber from
the adjacent forest, protected from th e
Indians by the fort cannon and the
muskets of the province soldiers. Then
the timbers were launched into the
r iver and towed in rafts up to Cushnoc.
where they were given their alloted
places in the walls and sentry towers
of Fort Western. This was late in the
summer of 1754. The main building of
the fort, which is still stand ing in a
good state of preservation and in u se
as a tenement house, is familiar to a '. l
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t lh e ruins of the old trading hou.s•e, a nd
this time the settlement was destined
to be a permanent one.
Captain James Howard, with 20 men
and four cannon, was left in command
of Fort Weste rn. The fort stood a~one;
there were no settlers near it. Hostile
Indians were all around, but the warfare was never active and the bristling
fort n ever had to repel besiegers. At
le ngth the long and cruel French and
Indian war was over and there was n o
longer need of border forts.
Fort
Western, like the others, was dismantled in 1760 and its soldiers sent
away. Captain James Howard, however, its first and only commander, remained as its keeper, and there by became the first permanent settler of Augusta. He utilized the main building
of the fort as the dwelling of himself
and family, and later used part of it
as a store. The now useless palisades
were torn down, and the small build-

The gTo\\·th of th e settlement was
not rapid, though the company was
liberal in its policy to settlers. In 1762,
eight years after the fort was built and
two years after it b:::i.d been left to the
k e·ep·ing of Captain Howard and family, the village consisted of seven log
hous es, all on the east side, the h omes
of about 30 persons. Many more lots
were taken, however, and two years
later ten more were occupied, while the
grim old forest was fast r e treating
before ~i1e settler's ax.
In 1761 the
whole region had been surveyed, and
for the first time divided into sections
and lots. Many of the bounds then
established are perpetuated today in
division fences and in town lines and
highways.
The name Cushnoc was no bnger
used, and the settlement was ki.own
as Fort Western. In 1771 came the
most important event in early local
history, the incorporation of F rt

\Yestern as a town by the name of the Fort retained its lead and capHallowell.
The act of incorporation tured most of the puhl :c h onors. Only
was passed April 26, l 771, and under once was the town meeting ever h eld
the warrant of Captain Howard the at the Hook.
first town meeting was held at the
For a quarter of a century Hallowell
fort, May 22. The town included the struggled on in the wilderness. gaining
present territory of Augusta, Hallow- gradually in population and prosperity
ell, Chelsea, and most of Manchester in spite of the depression of the long
and Farmingdale, 65,715 acres in all. war for liberty and the bad influence
and it was given the name of Hallowell of its internal strife. The location of
in honor of Benjamin Hallowell. a Bos- the Kennebec bridge at the Fort inton merchant who was a memher of stead of at the Hook was the climax
the Plymouth Company and owned a of the troubles bet ween the two villag s .

they at once petitioned the Legislature, without giving any reasons, to
have the name changed to Augusta.
Tradition says that inasmuch as migratory fish were then common for
food and commerce at the old Cushnoc
rapids here, the wits of disgruntled
Hallowell graphically corrupted the
name of Harrington to Herring-town.
which somewhat spoiled it for sentimental local use and injured the f eelings of the citizens.
It is probable,
though not certain, that the name Augusta was taken from the lt•st town
at ;:,mall Point " ·hic.:h the Pejeps cot
< ·ompany had established about 17l'3
and which had been wiped out of existence by the Indians in 1722.
Thi!'l
romantic name which the town and
city have now borne just a century,
was preferred to Harrington because
it was free from the ridicule of the
satirical neighboring humorists.
The little frontier town suffered
much during the war of the Revolution.
Its growth was retarded and
well nigh suspended. The Tory proprietors abandoned their estates ar.d

would make one of the most stirring
romances in the annals of early Augusta. After the war he lived a quiet
and peaceful life, which ended in 1832.
His grave is unmarked and forgotten
in Mt. Vernon cemetery.
Jn 1775 the town formed a military
company, with William Howard. son of
Augusta's first settler, as captain.
Later it sent a number of men into the
Continental army. furnish ed its quota
of provisions and struggled as best it
could to pay the enormous taxes of the
time. 'I'he to'\Yn furnish ed 16 men for
the ill-fated expedition n.gainst <:a~
tine in 1779. which attempteil to wres t
that town from the British.

John McCormick shot and kilied iit>liben Bishop. A court martial sentenced
McCormick to be hung at once, but
General Arnold stayed the execution
and sent the man back to Massachusetts with a recommendation for mercy
to General Washington. In later years
Willow street was laid out over the unheeded grave of the murdered soldier.
Bishop.
Few towns are so fortunate as Au ·
gusta in the matter of the prese1vation
of their oldest and most historic
buildings.
The main building of the
old Fort, built in 1754. the firs t building
huilt h e re. is in good preservati on and
still occupied as a dwelling, and the
large building on Winthrop court, occupied for various purposes in recent
years and known as the old Waverly
hall or the Friends chapel, is. after a
number of enlargements and changes,
the first meeting house of the town.
erected in 1782 on Mark et square, then
an interval e by the river.

The most memorabl e '"n.r incident
ronnected with the early hi '." tory of th e
town was the passage through it of
General T~f'nedict Arnnld. and his 1,100
troops in September. 1775. on their way
to Quebec. This expedition came in 11
transports from Newburyport to Pittst c n, Septembr r17-18,1775. Herethetroop 3
and stores were transfe rred to baTh e ancient Augusta. from which
teaux and the asPent of the river begun. The army remain ed encamped at our city no doubt received its name,

THE OLD FORT TODAY.

large tract in what is now the southerly part of the city of Hallowell.
There were about 30 voters at the firs .
town meeting, but the exact population
at that time cannot be known.
Most of the settlers were grouped
around the fort. and this was the only
place of business.
There were no
roads except the old military road
built by Governor Shirley to Fort Halifax. The present site of Water street
was an unbroken forest, though there
was a mill on what is now called
Bond brook, which soon stimulated
greatly the settlement on this side of
the river. The first child born among
the settlers was Elias Taylor, February
21. 1762.
Two miles below the fort. on the west
side of the river, a little settlement
was growing up, having been begun by
Pease Clark and his sons in 1762. At
the time of inPorporation this was bu t
a small and loyal suburb of the parent
village around the old fort. It became
known as the "Hook" village, a corruption of its old Indian name Kedumcook or Bumbahook, while the upper
village became distinctly known as the
Fort. It was not long before a rivalry sprang up between these two par ts
of the new town of Hallowell, which
·vas manifest in the town meetings. In
1ht: management of town affairs
and the election of town officers their
interests often clashed, and a jealousy
and bitterness resulted that injured
both villai:'elil. As time went on the villages we:re of nearly equal size, though

and it was evident there w:is n0
relief save in a division of the town.
'l'he movement for division came from
the Fort and consequently was opposed by the lower village. The petition, however, prevailed with the Massachusetts Legislature,and on Februar.v
20,1797,the Middle and North parishes of
Hallowell were incorporated into a
town by the name of Harrington, the
present city of Augusta. On June 9,
1797, by act of the Legislature, on petition of the inhabitants, the name o!
the new town was changed to Augusta
Augusta embraced about two-thirds
the limits of old Hallowell, and over
one-half the population and valuation
A year later the population was 1.140.
Both towns were benefited l y the div sion. Augusta, no longer embarrassed
by Hook opposition, began at once
many local improvements. Its development, however, was slower and
along different lines than that of Hallowell, which by virtue of its location
became after a few decades the commerdal metropolis of the river.
The name Harrington had been given
the new town. at the suggestion of
Amos Stoddard, the representative to
the Legislature, in honor of Lord Harrington, an English patriot and an
honored minister of George II. Just
why this name was so quickly dropped
and Augusta selected in its place is
not clearly shown by the historian. It
is certain that the name Harrington
was not acceptable o the citizens and

nepronuced

from

AUGUSTA SEVENTY- FTVE YEARS AGO.
Nor,th's History from a pencil ·s ketch from natuil"e made by Cyril Searle in 1823.

many fled from the country. Most of
the leaders of the Plymouth Company
were Tories, and their influence was
bad. The great land proprietor, Benjamin Hallowell, for whom the town
was named, suffered the confiscation of
his abandoned estate within it for his
hostility to the patriot cause. The same
treatment befell Sylvester Gardiner
and William Vassal, whose names
were given respectively to the southern and northern adjoining towns.
Nearly all the settlers, however, remained steadily loyal and made the fituation very uncomfortable for their
few Tory neighbors. The most obnoxious local Tory was John Jones, who
had built a mill on Bond brook and
who was a surveyor. Several times he
was imprisoned and driven from town.
and if the story of his unique and sensational career were told in full it
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Fort Western nine days, making the
final preparations for its long marr h
through the wilderness. General Arnold and some of his chief officers were
entertained at the so-called "Great
House" of Captain James Howard, a
mile above the fort. Among the otticers of this famous expedition were a
number whose names became more familiar to the world in later years.Cadet Aaron Burr, afterwards vicepresident: Captain Henry Dearborn.
afterwards secretary of war and the
commander of the national forces in
the second war with Great Britain;
Captain Daniel Morgan, the famous
rifleman leader; and others.
During the stay of the army here a
tragedy @ccurred-as if foreshadowing
the great tragedy which the expedition
itself was to become. One night. n.s the
outcome of a quarrel among the soldiers,

was settled as a fishing village at the
head of the tide at Small Point harbor, by Dr. Oliver Noyes of the Pejepscot Company. This was about 1716,
and Dr. Noyes erected a stone fort,
said to have been the best fortification
in the eastern country. The settlement
became a thriving town with a goodly
number of inhabitants, but a few years
later it was wiped out of existence by
the Indians.
Maine's first incorporated inslitution
of learning was the Hallowell academy .
which obtained a Pharter in 1791. and
for many years contributed much to
the intellectual life of the community.
In 1807 a bell was procured of P::tul
Revere. Among the preceptors of thP
school were James W. Bradbury and
Governor John Hubbard.

J.
AUG STA'S L EA DI G ME MDERS OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION.
(Other

p1-omi.n ent

la w yer s

as

Ma yor C'hoa te, City Clerk Buri~ igh, City Solicitor L eigh and Postmaster Lynch r.re found in othe.r groups.)
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AU::::US'l'A POSTOFFICE.

The building here present 2d was
huilt by the national government a f ~ w
years since, and is a m agnific e nt granite structure,
credit to the city, and a
monument to the great publishing
business that has made Augusta rank
so n ear the top among th e cities of th ~
country in the amount of mail matter
transmitted. Its cost was about $20),000. and it was opened for business
January 1, 1890. The second story is devoted to the use of the national p ension department for Main e, General S elden Connor, pension agent. '.rhere are
10 clerks in the pension agency. The
postoffice employes 50 clerks, all under civil service rules. The present
posth)aster iR Thomas J. Lynch, Esq.
Augusta's first pQstoffice was kept in
the back room of a little wooden store
and dwelling house on the site of
Meonian hail, by Jame!'I Burton who
was apr>ointed postm<>.ster August 12,
1794. · I-Ie held the offi ce for 1~ y earR,
and in 181} was followed by Samuel
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Titcomb, grandfather of Lendall Titcomb, Esq. Since then the postmasters
in order have been Nathan Weston,
1810; John Kimball, 1812; Robert C.
Vose, 1814; Joseph Chandler, 1830: William Woart, Jr., 1835: Richa 1 d F. Perkins, 1841; Daniel · C. Weston, 1N3;
Asaph R. Nichols, 1844; Joseph Burton, son of the first p ostmaster, 1 -49;
William S. Badger, 1853;James A. B'.ckn e ll, 1861: Horace H. Hamlen, 1870:
Jos eph H. Manley, 1881; Lemuel B.
Fowle r, 1885; Joseph H. Manley, 1 -89;
Walter D. Stinson, 1892; Thomas J .
Lynch, 1894.
For 20 years before the present building was erected the postoffice occup '. ed
the first floor of the Granite National
bank building. When the great fire
occurred in 1865 the 'postoffice, then in
North's block, was burned out, and for
some time thereafter was located in
the counting room of the Kennebe ~
Journal. A u g usta has every reason
to be proud of its fine postc?ffice.

A GROUP OF PRETTY VIEWS.

AUGUST A BANKS.
The Banking Institutions of the Past and
Present in Our City.
Prior to 1804 the banks at Wiscasset
provided for all this portion of tne
Kennebec vallf~y but on March 6 of that
year the Augusta and Hallowell bank
was incorporated. It was intended to
benefit both towns and also the surrounding country. The charter located the bank at Hallowell, but at the
first meeting there was a sharp contest
for the organization, and Augusta prevailed.
Jam es Bridge was elected
president, but served a very short time.
John 0. Page was the second president
and served during the existence of the
bank. Durino- t'he hard times preceding the war of 1812 the bank faile(J
with a large amount in circulation. An
effort was made to hold the stockholders responsible and many suits were
hrought for that purpose, but the books
of the brank disappeared, and it was
impossible without them to find out
where the stock was h eld. J ere mi ah
Dummer ·w as the first and only cashier.
The Kennebec bank was incorporated
.Tune 23. J 812. Its incorporators were
John Chandler, Benjamin Dear'born,
Dr. Ariel Mann, Eben T. Warren, and
Joshua Gage. Mr. Warren was the
first and only P.resident, and John
Chandler was the first cashier, being
followed by Jesse Robinson. Their
banking room was in t'h e basement of a
brick dwelling then standing in the
southwest corner of the present court
house yard. Here the business was
transacted until 1816 when the bank
was moved to Hallowell, where it failed
May 1, 1826.
The Augusta hank was chartered
.Tanuary 21, 1814, the first directors being James Bridg·f' . DaniPl Cony, J ohn
Davis. ·B enjamin Brown . .Tr .. John EvP10th. Sarv> n el Wood an<'l 'I'homas VI'.
Rmith. The capital stock was $100,000.
James Bri«'l!!'e, the fir:"t nresident, was
sncceeden hv Daniel W illi ams in 1831.
Thomas W . Smith in 1841, and SamuPl
Cony in 1855. Its cashiers were George
Crosby, George W. Allen and J oseph J.
Eveleth. The hank surren<'lered its
charter in 1864. Th e bank had a b uilding upon the present Cony House site.
In 1848 it was robbed of $29,500 as d l~
scribed in anot'her column.
The Freeman's bank was chartered
March 2, 1833, with a capital stock of
$50,000. subsequently increased to $100, 000. The first directors were B e njamin
Davis, J ohn Eveleth, William Dewey,
Watson F. Hallett. J ohn Mulliken,
George Cox and William H. Kittredge.
Mr. Davis was the first nresident and
Harlow Spaulding t h e first cashier.
The only other president was Mr. HallP'tt. and tn e succeeai"'o- MShiers were
William Caldwell anti T)'ln'el Pike. Th e
haPk reorganized as the Freeman's

TIIE MEN AT THE HEAD 0 1' OUR BANKS.
National bank, April 9, 1864, with Watson F. Hallett, J ohn Mulliken, Charles
F. Potter, Russell .c;aton, Th omas Lambard, and 0. C. Whitehouse. Mr. Hallett was continued as president unc1l
his death; also Mr. Pike as cashier, and.
was succeeded by A i Broo ks, Jr., J. L .
Adams and Frank H. Adams. Th e
charter expired in 1884 and t'he banl{
closed u p its business. Th e fixtures
were sold to the new Augusta N ational
bank.
The Citiz ens bank was chartered
January 26, 1833, with a capital stock o f

$60,000. The firs t diir ectors were John
D ole, J ohn P otter, R e u el WiUi a ms, w.
H . Fuller , Jam es L. Ohild, Greenlief
White a nd Allen Lambard. John Dole
was th e first president, followed by
Reuel Williams and t!h e cashi·e·r was
Asa Redington. In 1841 th e stock of
the bank was sold to parties who proposed to operate it in th e W est, but
the same year the affairs of the bank
were wound up in the hands of r e ce ive rs.
The Sta t e bank was organized in Augusta, June 7, 1854, with G e orge W.
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Stanley, preside nt, and William R.
Smith, cashier. It did business until
1864 when it surrendered its charter
and closed up its affairs.
The First National bank of Augusta,
was th en organized. Though having
no connection with the State bank it
was its successor. Its capital sto ck
was $100,000, subsPquently increased to
$250,000. Its first directors were George
W . Stanley, Josenh H. Williams, Peter
F . Sanborn, J ohn I,. Cutler and Joseph
A . Sanborn. Mr. Stanley was p -es' d ent
and William R. Smith, cashier, as they

had been of the State bank. The later
presidents have been J oseph H. Williams, James W. North, Daniel C o ny
and Oscar Holway; and the cashiers.
Israel Boothby, John W. F ogler and
Charle s S. Hichborn.
The Granite bank was incorporated
in April, 18~6. with a capital of $100,000.
The first directors were John Chandler,
Edmund T . Bridge, Geor5 ° W. Stanley,
J oseph Chandler, Alfred R edington,
William A. Brooks and Eben Fuller.
Mr. Bridge was c h osen president u::<l
Silas L eo nard, cashie r. The s·r:::eed-
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ing p r esidents have b e e n Joseph Chand ler, William Woart, Jr., and William A.
Brooks; and its cashiers, George W.
Allen and William T. Johnson. This
bank r eorganized, July 11, 1864, as the
Granite National bank. William A.
Brooks, Darius Alden, Benjamin H.
Cushman, William Caldwell and J a m es
W. North were elected directors. The
presidents have b een William A. Brooks,
Darius Alden, Benjamin H. C u s hma n ,
J ames W. Bradbury and John W. Chase.
The cas hi er, W illiam T. Johnson was
succeeded at his death , October 11,
1881, by his so n , Tre by John son . Since
1837 this bank has been locat ed at the
corn er of Oak and Water stree t s .
The Augusta N atio n a l bank was organized November 3, 1884, w ith a cap ital stock of $100,000. Its first board of
directors contained Samue l Titcomb,
Elias Milliken, M. V. B. Chase, E. C.
Allen, B. F. Parrott, J o hn F. Hill and
Samuel B. Glazier. Mr. Titcomb was
the first preside nt and h e has been succeed ed by Mr. Millike n, Dr. Hill and
Mr. Chase. Th e ca,:;hiers have be en
Samuel B. Glaz'. er, William B. Nickl es
and John H .. Gould.
The Augusta Savin gs bank is one of
the oldest and larges t institutions f or
savings in th e State, and it has depositors in a lmost every state of the Union.
It was organiz ed in August, 1848, and
its presidents have been William A.
Brooks, Thomas Lambard, William S.
Badger and Jos ep h H. Manley. I ts
t reasurers have been B. A. G. Fuller,
J oseph J. Eveleth, T obias T. Snow,
William R. Smith and Edw in C. Dudley.
The Kennebec Savings bank w as incorporat ed March 7, 1870,
and organized March 19. It was always kept
in the rooms of the Freeman's bank
and Freeman's National bank until the
latter wound up its affairs , and since
then its office has been with the Augusta National bank.
Its presidents
hav e been Watson F. Hall ett, Russell
Eaton, and M. V. B. Chase, and its
treasurers, Joseph L. Adams, Frank H.
Adams, Samue l G. Glazier, Russell
En.ton, W illiam B. Nic kles, John R.
Gould a nd William G. Boothby.
A ugusta's younges t banking institution and one of its most prosperous, is
the Augusta Safe Deposit and T r ust
Company, in corporated F ebruary 1,
1894. Hon. J. M. Hayne s is president,
F . E. Smith, treasu rer, and the board
of trustees is made up as follows:
Edwin C. Burle igh, Payson Tuck e r,
W. H. Gannett, H. M. H eath, F. W.
Kinsman, F. S. Lyman, Ira H. Randall,
G. T. Stevens, George N. Lawrence,
Nathaniel W. Cole, M. W. Farr, Charles
H. White, L. J. Crooker, Byron Boyd,
Orin Williamson, W. S cott Hill.
Augusta has every r eason to b e proud
of the banking ins titutions that are
now important factors in its business
life. They have been often tried and
never found wanting. The m en at
th eir h eads are the solid men of the
city, anu nearly all are also prominent
in oth er lines.

MAINE'S

Augusta's high school, known as the
Cony High school since 1880, is b eautifully located on the east s id e of the
river, at the corner of Cony a nd Stone
streets. From its establishment in
1835 to 1880 the city hig h school had
its home at the corn er of State and
Bridge streets.
In 1815, Daniel Cony,-soldier, sch olar,
physician, legislator, judge - founded
the Cony F emale academy, a nd the
first building was erecte d that year at
the corn er of Cony a nd Bangor streets.
Th e acad ern:v prosp e1r e d and by 184'1
this first building had be come overcrowded. At that tim e the disusei
Be thl eh em chur ch at the juncture of
Stone a nd Cony streets, built by the
Unitarians in 1827, was pur chas ed and
remodeled into a commodio u s academy
building.
After half a century of us ef u ln ess
the institution ceai:::ed to be self supporting and was c losed. The endowments, however, r e m a ined and in 20
years had r each ed the sum of $20,000.
nor Josep h H. Williams, a grandson of
th e founder, t o devote the idle fund to
the er ection of a new institution for
educational purpose s. Th e city gladly
accepted his proposition, and this is
the origin of the present beauti f ul

CAPITOL.

As soon as Maine b ecame a State in
1820 a number of cities and towns comp e ted for the h onor of being the capital.
Among those thus aspiring were Portland, B r unsw ick, Hallowell, Wate rville, Belfast and WisC':;i,RsP.t as well a s
Augusta.
Our city, howev er, won
legislative favor, from its m a ny advantages and was at length made the
permanent seat of government, Lhe
bill being signe d by Governor Lincoln,
February 24, 1827. The city conveyed to
the State the lot now occupied by th a
State House and State grounds, containing 34 acres and extending from the old
Hallowell road to the river. This lot
was selected by the governor and the
commissioners after a careful examination of the available sites on both side·>
of the river.
The corner stone was la id with imposing Masonic ceremonies, July 4, 1829,
and the work of construction was carried on through three y e ars. The
granite used in the building was mostly from quarries in Augusta, a large
part being from the quarry now owned
and operated by the Edwards Company
in Ward 4.
Architect Charles Bulfinch pre pare d the plans and made the
building in its chief features similar
to the Boston State House. The e s timated cost was $80,000, but when it
was completed in 1832 the cost, including furniture and expenditures upon
the grounds, was $138,999.34, of which
$11,466. 75 was furnished by Augusta.
The central part of the building is 84
feet long by 56 deep, with two wing s
each 33 feet long, giving a total front of
150 feet. The h eight to the crown of
the cupola is 114 f eet. FroP1 this
elevation a magnificent view of Augus-

F. Cook, principal; Allen Quimby, subprincipal; Alice S. Reynolds, Ethel
Farr, Bessie Gerrish, and Melvina
Parke r, assistants. It ranks high
among the schools of the State, and the
work of its many graduates, both in
institutions of higher edu cation and in
the walks of life, reflects great cr edit
upon the standard of efficiency which
the school has ever maintained.
The first dwelling on the hill bet ween
Winthrop and Bridge streets was b uilt
in 1804 by Lot Hamlen.
It is still
standing, being the house so long oc c upi ed by the late Judge A rtemas
Libby, next to the grammar s ch ool.
As late as 1806 thieves were publicly
lash ed on the bare back at a whipping
post on \Vinthrop street.
The steamer New England in 1836
was the first to regularly run direct
from the Kennebec to Boston.
Sh e
made t wo trips a week. Other steamers were put on the line a year la t e r.
The N ew England was sunk in a c ollision May 31, 1838, one passeng er of the
60 on board being lost .

ta and the surrounding country is obtained.
In 1852 and again in 1860 the interior
was slightly remodel e d to give some of
the d epartments more room. In 1890-1
the large three-story wing was added
in the rear, adding to the floor space by
one-half, and giving much needed accommodations for the library and the
offices of the various State depart~
ments. The arrangement and general
appearance of the main building w ere
but little changed, however.
The Legislature first met here January 4, 1832.
To the stranger visiting Augusta
none of the many places of interest
that he visits mean more to him than
the house that was for so many years
the home of the great statesman,
James G. Blaine. It is a large, though
modest, residence at the corner of
State and Capitol streets just unde r the
shadow of the State House.
Its
grounds are large and shady and under
the apple trees of the garden Mr.
Blaine received the news of his nomination for the presidency. Here he lived
when first advanced to proud public
honors, here was his loved home
through all the years when he served
the State and nation eo brilliantly, and
here were spent his declining y ears so
full of great sorrows.
The house is
still owned by Mrs. Blaine who with
her daughters spent the past winter
here. A commission has been appointed
to consider the expediency of the purchase of the Blaine residence by the
State as an exeC1Utive mansion for the
governor.
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CONY HIGH SCHOOL.
It was th e generous id ea of ex-Gover-

school edifice, here illustrated. The
nam e of Cony, as applied to the old
academy, appropriately falls to it.
The building was completed for occupancy in September , 1881. The old
academy building, once the Bethlehem
church, was removed to its present location on the Fort Western lot, almost
opposite the new City hall.
Th e Cony High school has n ow about
150 students. The t eachers are Chas.

The adoption of the city form of government by Augusta in 1849 was not
pleasing to all the citizens, and in 1853
a n attempt was made to r epeal the city
c harter and become a town again. On
Saturday, July 1, the polls were kept
open all day in Winthrop hall for a
vote on this question. The friends of
the movement for the reoeal of the
charter made considerable exertion.
The vot e , however, was light and overwhelmingly against them, 436 t o 1!)').

late Rufus Choat, presided over the Kennebec land. It was not until after
hearing of the committee to which the eight years that a dividend was paid
petition was referred. Many witnesses to the stockholders.
The bridge was completed N ovember 21
were exami n ed and num erous d epos itions were read. The committee decid - 1797, and the occasion was regarded as
Direct Cause of Augusta's Sep- ed at last in faYor of Fort \Vestern th e most important since the settleand an act was passed F ebruary 8, 1796. ment of the town. It was duly obaration from Hallowell.
incorporating a company consistin g o f served by a grand dinner in the chamSamuel Howard, William H oward, J o- ber over the store of Dr. Cony, at
seph North. Daniel Cony. Jedediah which the proprietors, workmen and
Built Just
Years Ago, and Jewett, Samuel Dutton, \V 1lliam citizens sat down. Cannon were fired ,
Brooks, Matthew Hayward and Jam es toasts were given, and it was, we can
Three Times Destroyed.
Bridge, with their associates, by the well imagine, a joyous occasion, acname of the Proprietors of the Kenne- companied by the usual hilarity atThe Story of the Old Structure that Spanned bec Bridge, with authority to erect a tending such observances at that day.
bridge at Fort Western in Hallowell, The bridge was then not only the only
the River.
between Pollard's ferry and the mill one across the Kennebec, but was the
brook. This charter extended 75 years largest in Maine. Toward this new
from the time the bridge should be roads now r.onverged, giving the Fort
What was the direct cause of the
village a central locatior.. and layi ng
opened to public travel.
separation of Augusta from Hallowell
in 1797?
'rhere were numerous causes, but
perhaps the most immediate of these
was the erection of the Kennebec
bridge. The two Yillages of the town
of Hallo'''ell, the upper one known as
the Fort and the lower one as the
Hook, became intensely jealous of each
other as they grew larger. There was
often
bitterness
in
the
administration of the affairs of the town,
and the jealousy was manifest in the
religious, business and social relations
of the two villages.
Early in the nineties of the last century the citizens of Hallowell began to
consider the great project of bridging
the Kennebec. Since 1785 Pollard's ferry
had been run from the foot of Winthrop street, then called the Winthrop
road, to the Fort Western landing on
the east shore. But the people of the
town began to feel that a bridge was
needed to accommodate the increasing
travel and bring closer together the
two parts of the village. No sooner was
THIRD KENNEBEC BRIDGE, 1827-1890.
the proposition made to have a bridge
constructed than the citizens of
the
Hook
village,
now
HalloThe incorporators were the foremost the foundation of much of Augusta's
well,
declared
that
there
was men of the village, and they enter ed ' later prosperity.
The erection of this bridge was an inthe proper place for it to 'be built. The upon the
work with great e nat
a
public
m eeting
of t ense disappointment to the people of
Fort claimed the location on the ergy,
ground that the bridge would be at the citizens called to select the lo- the lower village, and it widened the
head of the tide and not obstruct n avi- cation for th e bridge. Subscription breach between the Fort and the Hook.
gation. The Hook declared that they books were at once opened, shares They became hopelessly estranged and
were at the head of navigation, and promptly taken , and the work of con- the ill feeling became such that
opposed each other in all
their village was the only suitable struction pushed rapidly forward. Cap- they
schemes, whether they conplace for its erection. Many advan- tain Boynton was the architect. Work pet
A large pi r cerned public improvements or the
tages would arise from the building of was begun May 5, 1797.
the bridge, and the discussion grew s o was built in the middle of the river, election of candidates to office. There
heated that it was evident that the two and the completion of this September 9. was no relief save in a division of the
villages could never secure it by united 1797, was joyously celebrated by th e town, and this was brought about the
Fort villagers. The superstructure W d S same year. On the 20th of February,
action.
The subject came before the Mas sa- two spans supported by rounded arches. 1797, an act passed the Legislature inchusetts Legislature in 1796, on the pe- The abutments were of stone, like the corporating the middle and north partition of Samuel Howard and others for center pier. The bridge was uncov- ishes of Hallowell into a town by the
leave to erect a bridge at the Fort. ered, and was a graceful structure. name of Harrington. On June 9, 1797,
Daniel
Cony, senator, and
J ames The upright timbers at the sides were an act was passed changing the name
Bridge, representative, at that time. very tall and were surmounted by of the new town to Augusta. Thus it
represented the town in the General huge round balls. The framework was was the matter of building the
Court, both citizens of the Fort village painted white and the base a r eddish Kennebec bridge that was the immeThe cost of the bridge was diate cause of Augusta's separation
and men of much influence. Charles brown.
Vaughan was selected by the Hook $27,000, about half the stock being tak- from Hallowell.
villagers as their agent to oppose the en by Augusta citizens and thP
The new bridge was a toll bridge,
project before the Legislature. Cap- rest by Bowdoin, Winthrop, Loring and and its successors continued toll
tain Choat of Ipswich, father of the other Massachusetts proprietors of bridges until 1867, a period of three

THE BRIDGE.
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score years and ten. The following
were the rates of toll posted at the
entrance to the bridge: "Rates of toll:
Each foot passenger, 2 cents; each
horse and one rider, 12 cents; each
single horse cart, sled or sleigh, 16
cents; each wheelbarrow,
handcart,
and every other vehicle capable of carrying a like weight, 4 cents; e~ery
team, including cart, sled or sleigh,
drawn by two beasts, 25 cents; each
additional beast, 5 cents; each single
horse and chaise, chair or sulky, 20
cents; each coach, chariot, phaeton or
curricle, 35 cents; neat cattle, exclusive of those rode on, in carriages or
in teams, each 4 cents; sheep and
swine, 4 cents."
For a score of years this first bridge
did its duty well, and was a source of
great convenience and pride to Augusta and the surrounding section. But
the great timbers of the structure became decayed by exposure, and the
eastern span became so weakened that
on f:unday, June 23, 1816, it fell into
the river. This catastrophe was not
unexpected.
The eastern span had
been settling for some time and was
declared unsafe for carri::>.ges, yet
persons passed on foot on the very
day and hour it fell. It was at the

by a lottery. In Marc~, 1818, t~e western span, which was still standmg, was
cut away and work upon a new and
better bridge was begun. The contract
was let to Benjamin Brown and
Ephraim Ballard, Jr., for about $10,000 and they pushed the work very
ra~idly.
•.rhe new bridge was more
elaborate than the first, being covered
and having two driveways.
It was
opened to travel in the last part of
August, 1818.
.
This second bridge was used until
April 2, 1827. At a little past 11 o'clock
on the evening of that day the town
was appalled by the cry of fire, and it
was found that the bridge was doomed .
When discovered the flames wereburs ting through the roof near the center .
and apparently over the top of a closet
used for tools. So rapid was its prog ress that the toll-gatherer and his
family narrowly escaped with their
iives. The whole l'lridge was soon in
flames, and the spectacle is described
as one of awful grandeur. The covering ·went first, and then was presented
the magnificent spectacle of a bridge
with a framework of fire.
But the
fiery skeleton did not last long. Within
half an hour from the time the alarm
was given the eastern arch fell and the

THE EAST END OF THE OLD 'BRIDGE.
afternoon church hour, and a party of
worshippers had just crossed the
bridge and others were about to step
upon it, when it fell with a loud crash
that soon brought the whole village to
the banks of the river. It was found
there was no loss of life and the excitement quickly subsided.
The old ferry was again put in operation
and
served
Augusta
two
years, until 1818, when the bridge .was
rebuilt. The first bridge had not paid
very well, but the owners bravely went
to work to raise more money for a new
one. In this project they were aided

western soon followed. Both continued
burning as they floated down the river,
illuminating the shores and creating no
little alarm among the shipping at Hallowell and Gardiner.
The citizens did everything to save
the bridge when the fire was discovered, but were powerless against the
flames that poured from both ends, "as
it were the chimney of a furnace."
With great difficulty the fire was prevented from destroying many neighboring buildings. The Branch building
near the west end, in which the Kennebec Journal was then located, was

repeatedly on fire, and it was only
saved by great exertion.
It was
thought at the time the fire was the
work of an incendiary, and one suspected person was arrested but soon
released. The loss was about $16,000,
with no insurance except upon a few
shares held in Boston.
Immediate measures were taken to
rebuild the bridge, and under the direction of Ephraim Ballard, who h a d
built the second bridge, the third Kennebec bridge was constructed with unexampled dispatch. It was in form and
appearance exactly like
the
one
which had preceded it, and for over 60

assume this debt and make the bridge
free, and this was promptly done, as
was stated above, July l, 1867.
The tearing down of this old bridge
in 1890. after 63 vears of service. and
the building of the present iron structure are matters of too recent history
to need extended narration here. The
big stone pier in th e middle of the river
that had supported the three wooden
bridges was removed and two smaller
piers built nearer the shores.
The
bridge was built only after overcoming
considerable opposition, which contended that the old bridge was good for
many years more.
The n ew bridge

THE NEW IRON BRIDGK
years it stood as a monument of faithful workmanship. It was made passable for carriages August 18, 1827, 138
days from the time of the fire and 74
days from the time when nearly all
its timbers were standing in the neighboring forest.
From Ui27 until 1890 this bridge
served Augusta and the surrounding
county. It remained a toll br~<lg 2
until July 1, 1867, when the bridge was
declared free and to be maintained by
the city as a public highway. Alexander Kincaid, who was toll gatherer at
that time, had served in that capacity
since 1826,-a period of 41 years. As
early as 1838 attempts had been made
to make the bridge free. A company to
build a free bridge was chartered, but
did nothing. There was dissatisfaction
with the high toll rates, and these were
gradually reduced. At last, in 1860, the
bridge was sold for $25,000 to a new
company, the Augusta Free Bridge
Company. The 19 persons in this company furnished $500 each and the city,
by act of the Legislature, loaned the
company $15,000.
The receipts from
tons were to pay back this money,
and then the bridge was to be forever
free. By 1867 the debt was reduced to
$15,000, the amount of the city loan.
The Legislature authorized the city to

was put in place with the suspension
of travel for one day only, and was
completed in April, 1890. The cost was
about $59,000. The contractor for the
stone work was Shannahan of Portland, and the bridge was built by Coffrode & Sailor of Pottsville, Penn.
The story of the Kennebec bridge
with its varied fortunes for 100 years,
makes an interesting chapter in Augusta's history. · On the site of the
present modern and attractive structure one bridge has fallen from d ecay,
one has been destroyed by flames, and
one, after 63 years of usefulness torn
down to make way for the substantial
and beautiful bridge that is a credit
to our city.
The first railroad bridge across the
Kennebec was built at Augusta in 1857
when the Kennebec and Portland road,
which had been built to Augusta in
18il, was extended to Skowhegan. This
bridge was carried a way by the great
freshet of 1870 and an iron bridge was
at once put in its place. This first iron
bridge was in part swept away by a
winter freshet a dozen years ago and
was r ep laced by the present stronger
and better one.
The Kennebec was
bridged at Gardiner in 1853, after a determined fight against its charter had
been made in the Legislature.

FRESHET SNAP SHOTS, MARCH, i896.
Many a time since man has inhabited
the shores of the Kennebec has the
beautiful river become unruly and
overflowed its banks in a raging torrent. The greatest freshets on record
were those in the springs of 1832, 1870
and 1896, each causing a great amount
of damage. Above are a few snap shots
of the freshet of March ~-4, 1 :96, showing the great height reached by the
river at this city.
This freshet was
very general in New England and
swept away scores of bridges on the
rivers of Maine, doing an enormous
amount of damage. Both above and
below Augusta the Kennebec caused
great destruction, but in this city,
though the water reached a great
h eight, the loss was comparatively
small. The bridge and dam stood firm
II .

under the terrible strain of the raging
waters. The shed on the steamboat
wharf, shown above with the water
over its eaves, was carried away. The
lower part of the postoffice, and of all
buildings on ' the east side of Water
street, was flooded, and near the Edwards mills the street itself was at
times several feet under water. A
comparsion of the water's height as
shown in the above picture of the K enn ebec bridge with the normal height of
the river shows the remarkable extent
of the freshet. The site of the dam
could scarcely be determined so high
and wild was the mad torrent that
rushed down the river. Hallowell and
Gardiner suffered more heavily than
Augusta.the old covered wooden bridge
at the lower city, being swept away.

At many places ice and logs in great
masses were forced upon the banks and
piled h igh upon the railroad track,
stopping traffic for several days. There
were many wild scenes along the river
and the shores, where the fury of the
waters wrecked dwellings and bridges,
and accumulated great piles of debris.
'l'he stores and business places of Hallowell and Gardiner were flooded and
many stocks of goods ruined. Travel
through their main streets was in
boats. In comparison with them Augusta was very fortunate. There was
no loss 01 life in this city. A great
freshet on a river like our Kennebec is
a grand sight, but to those who have
experienced its terrors as in the spring
of 1896, its grandeur is a secondary consideration.

WHEN MASONIC TEMPLE'S CORNER STONE WAS LAID.

The accompany·ng picture shows the
stirring scene at the laying of the corner stone of the Augusta Masonic
temple, June 14, 1894. On the same
day the corner stone of the Lithgow
library building was laid with imposing Masonic ceremonies. The Masonic
temple is a magnificent brick block,
r,tanding on the east side of Water
street, between the post office and the
,Tournal building. It was built at a
tost of $40 000 by the Augusta Marnnic
Building Company, consisting entirely
of Masons. It is managed by seven
trustees, one elected by each of the
four Masonic bodies, and three by the
common stockholders. These trustees
are John F. Hill, George E. Macomber,
W. S. Choate, c: W. Jones, F. W. Plaisted, J. H. Manley and George B. Keene.
The building committee were J. F.
Hill, George E. Macomber, C. W. Jones,
W. S. Choate and M. S. Campbell.
The temple is of four stories in height,
fronts 90 feet on Water street and is
60 feet deep. On the first floor are

four stores, on the second five offic ~ s
and the elegant club rooms of the
Abnaki (Masonic) club, while the upper
floors contain spacious quarters frr
the various Masonic bodies. Augusta
has long been a stronghold of this
ancient order and it was never so popular and powerful here as today. The
Marnnic bod·es which occupy the new
temple are Bethlehem Lodge, No. 35;
Augusta Lodge, No. 141;
Cushnoc
Chapter, No. 43: Trinity Commandery,
K. T., No. 7; Kennebec Valley Lodge
of Perfection, Augusta Council, Princes
of Jerusalem, and Emeth Chapter, Rose
Croix, A. A. S. R.; also Rose of Sharon
Chapter, 0. E. S.
The completion of the temple was
celebrated by the greatest fair ever
held in the city, February 18, 19, 20 and
21, 1895, over $5200 being cleared. F. W.
Plaisted was chairman of the fair committee.
The temple was dedicated
April 18, 1895, by Worshipful Master
H. H. Burbank of the Grand Lodge of
Maine.

SOME WINTER SNAP SHOTS.
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OUR PORTRAIT GROUPS.
A Word Concerning An Important Feature
of This Centennial Souvenir.
The Journal is glad to prese nt as a
leading fea ture of this Augusta centenn:ial s ouv en ir the portrait groups of
the leading professional and business
men of t.he city. It is probable that no
feature will be of more interes t to th e
readers, today, or more valued in years
to co me.
Augusta has every r eas on to b e proud
of the m e n vvho manage its business
affairs of whatever nature and make it
the prosperous city it is, today.
Its
industrial l eaders, its manufacturers,
its professional men, lawyers, cl e rgymen, physicians, d e ntists, and otherr~.
its bankers, and its many classes Q>f
merohants are enterprising, public
spirited, upright gentlemen, loyal c-itizens, and good fellows all. T'h ey are
men of whom 'a ny city anywhere would
be proud; and though a large proportion of them are not Augusta born they
have made the interests of August."l
their inter es ts, and as individuals and
as a body they use their energy and
tneir capital, their intellec t and th eir
enthusiasm to promote its we'1fare.
In the score or mo.re of portra it
groups in th es e pages the Journal prese11Jts the f eatures of over 200 of th e
lead!ng men of the city, as true to life
as the art of the photographer and the
perfection of the half tone process can
produce.
The shortness of the time
kept the work down to narro1we,r limits
than the publishers would have chosen
ol1herwise, or even m t0re numerous and
more complete groups would 'have been
presented. Augusta has many leading
men who properly belong in several cf
th ese groups, so that no such classifica tion can tell the w1hole story of its
prominent men.
What would we not give for such
faithful groups of the prof.essional anl
business men oif our city 50 or 25 years
ago?
F ew indeed whose faces are
found on these pages would appear in
th ose groups, and we are certain that
not many of these will appear if similar
group pictures are pu.blis'hed a quarter
or a half of a century hence. Thes8
groups are an important part o'f the
history oil' our city. They are the men
who ar·e its life and hope, today; the
m en upon whom its present and future
de'Pend. They justly have a place with
the hiistorical articles that ·a re found
in the souvenir, which is issued not
alone to commemorate the past of the
city, but also to represent its present.
All have joined most cordially with
the Journal in carrying out the plans
for these portrait gr.cups, and to the
prompt and efficLent wo1rk of Photograph€·r F. H. Bu.rg·e ss and the Boston
Engraving Company is due no small
share of the credit .f.or their good
appearance.

A GROUP OF AUGUSTA'S LEADI G PHYSICIANS.
They had no end of trouble in electing Augusta's first mayor in 1850. Three
elections were necessary, and fina' ly a
Democrat was chosen, though the
Whig·s were in t!he asc end ency and ha,l
bee,n the active party adopting the
city form of government. It was th ~
wish of the citizens generally to make
Reuel Williams the first mayor of the
city in whose interests he had always
labored so zealously, but he declined
the honor. A citizens' caucus nominated Rev. William A. Drew,a Whig caucus
named George W. Morton, who first
accepted and then declined, and then
the Whigs nominated Colonel John A.
Pettingill. The Democraticcaucus nominated General Alfred Redington, who
had been active in the citizens' caucus
and was pledged to Drew. The vote at the
election March 11, stood: Drew, 517;

Pettingill. 430; Redington. 219; total,
Pettingill then withdrew and Thomas Little was nominated by the Whigs. At the second election, March 21, the vote was:
Drew,
416; Redington, 440; Little, 275. Again
no choice, and Little now drew out of
the race, leaving, strangely enough, as
candidates, Mr. Drew, the citizen nominee, and General Redington, who had
been the chief mover in Mr. Drew's
nomination. The third election resulted in the choice of Iledington, who had
668 votes to 582 for Drew.

1,172, no choice.

M eoniaa ha:l JJ:ock was built in 1856,
burned down in the great fire of 1865,
and at once rebuilt.
Its name was
derived from Maeonia, a country in Asia
Minor.
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When Augusta b ecame a city, in 184.9,
Paul Revere, the rider bold, once tarthe population was 8232, of which 5496 ried in Augusta, though the circumwere upon the west side of the river, stances of his visit were not such as to
and 2736 upon the east side.
add many laurels to his brow. He was
a member of the ill-fated Castine expeThe Portland and Kennebec Railroad dition of 1779, which fled back through
was completed to this city late in 1851. the Maine wilderness, and stopped at
Its completion was aid ed by a loan of Fort Western a few days for food and
$200,000 by the city. The first locomo- rest.
tive steamed into the village December
15,1851, and stopped at the foot of Court
Among the world's distinguished men
street, where a great crowd gathered
to examine the wonderful machine. who have honored Augusta by their
presence and been the guests of its
'.rhe United States Military Asylum people may be mentioned the Bourat Togus was established in 1866. Th -= bons, Louis Phillippe and Talleyrand,
place was bought for $50,000 of the heirs who were traveling in America in 1794
of Horace Beals, who had erected an and stopped for a day at the house of
immense hotel, made extensive im- Joseph North, on the present site of
provements, and tried to boom the spot Granite bank. This dwelling was the
as a health resort.
first building on Water street.

The act establis hing an a r sen a l a t
August.a "for the safe k eepin g of a r m s
and munitions of t h e U n ited States for
the northern and eas t ern fr onti e. ,"
passed Congress a n d became a law
March 3, 1827, only 10 d ays a ft er Governor L incol n h ad sign ed the act m a king
the town t h e State ca pital. The lot of
40 acres, a beautif ul area on t h e ea s t
shore of t h e river , was soon s ecured,
and on July 14, 1828, the cor n e r s tone
of t h e main b uil d in g was laid. Soon
15 b u ildings wer e e r ected, 10 of stone .
a ll b u ilt in a t h orou g h a nd p erm a n ent
manner.
D u ring t h e M exican a nd civil wars it
was made t h e depo t of v alua ble mLi tary stores, and la r ge q u a ntities of
fixed ammun ition were p rep ared h ere
and forwarded t o the seat of war .
Among the comman ders of the arse nal
have been General 0. 0. H oward and
Lieutenant A n derson , the h ero of F or t
S u m t er. The pres e nt commande r is M a j or J ohn R . M cGuinness . Fifteen officers a n d m en are now station ed here.
THE LITHGOW LIBRARY.
As a mi litary post t h e Kenneb ec a rsenal woul d not p r ove of g r eat value
in time of war, as it is w it h ou t m ean s
The Lithgow library was opened to
Below ar giv n a few vi ews of th e in· to resist much of an attack .
var
the public in rooms on Water s'.reet, terior of the library which show in however is not a seriou s p r obability
September 23, 1882. It had i ts begin- some degree the beauty of th e finish. of the f u t u re .
ning in the Augusta Literary and Li brary Association,chartered in 1873, anJ
in the handsome bequests of Ll ewellyn
W. Lithgow upon h is death in 1881. H ~
left the city $20,000 for the p u rpose of
founding a public library, and a lso
made the city in part residuary legatee
by which about $15,000 additional was
realized and made the basis of a
building fund. Hon. J. W. Braab _r_,,
has been president of the trustees,
since the founding of t h e library, a n d
for the same length of time Miss J ulia
M. Clapp has been librarian.
The present elegant library building
on Winthrop square, at the corner of
State street was erected in 1894-5, the
corner stone being laid with elaborate
ceremonies.June 14,1894,and it was d edicated February 3, 1896. It stands u pon
the site of the old Cushnoc house
which was erected in 1803. The bui'ding cost $41,000 and the lot about $10,000. Among the contributors the largest was Andrew Carnegie of Pennsylvania who gave $9000. Five others,
Mrs. Henry W. Fuller, Mrs. Emmons
Blaine, Horace Williams, Charles Alden and Emory A. Sanborn gave $ ~ 000
each, $12,000 was obtained from th e
memorial alcoves. The rest came in
smaller contributions and from t h e
Lithgow estate under the residuary
clause.
T he building is 96x40 feet, and is a n
artistic and elegant structure. Th i nt erior finish is of oak, the shelves being
of steel with a capacity for 16,000 vol umes. T h e building is absolu t ely fi r e
pr oof. The large hall of t h e se 2ond
s t ory is used by the Kennebec Anti qu arian society. The library n o w h as
about 8000 volumes. T he p ublic read ing room occupies the eastern en d of
the b u ilding.

INTERIOR V I EWS OF THE LIBRARY.
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U N ITED S TATE S ARSENAL.

Ca ptain S mith of B elg r ade di ed i n
t own , J a nua r y 20, 1813, in con sequ e n ce
of a c a sua lty w h ich b efell hi m i n the
r ear of the m eeting- h ous e. Driving o n
State street on a dark night h e mis s €d
the way, passed out of th e roa d , w hich
was n o t f e n c ed, n e ar t o the m eeting house a nd "over the prec ipi ce" in its
rear ; h orse, sle igh and man went o ver
the abrupt d eclivit y . w h ich the n existed from digging a way th e b ank to
form Bridge street.
Whe n William Robinson.Judge Bridge,
and B enjamin Whitwell, built houses in
Aug usta , the f ormer in 1801 and the two
la tter s oon afte r, the y procured stone
for th e unde rpining in Massachus etts,
at great exp e nse. A generation later
half a d oz e n gra nite qua rries wer e
op en e d in the n e ighb orh oo d of this city.
Now the granite of Augusta and
Hallowell is kno w n the world over.
What w ill b e the celebration of the
s econd cente nnial o f Aug u s ta? Where
is the p r op h e t t o look ahe ad thr oug h
the y ears and picture the c ondition of
the city w h e n anothe r century has
roll ed around?
Wha t w ill be its
grow th and its fortun es? Where will
be the public buildings that are our
pride t oday? What n ew and wonderful ste p s of s cie nce w ill allow the c elebration to b e of a nature that cannot
now b e even dreamed of? Will airships bring visitors · from all ove r the
world in a single d a y , to participate in
the f estivities of the occasion? Will
th e change s of the coming century be
as great as those of the past? Who
of us will be reme mbered when that
day comes?

----------

--

~

BOARD OF TRADE.
Its Officers and Its Work During Its Ten
Years of Existence.

W. H. GANNETT'S " CAMP COMFORT," AND THE SNOE SHOE CLUB.
The above pictures showing the
beautiful
forest-embower e d
"Camp
~omfort" of W. H. Gannett, Augusta's
famous publisher, surrounded by the
snap shots of the Augusta Snow Shoe
club, make a mo s t interesting group.
"Camp Comfort," named in honor of its

I

own e r's public ation of world wide
fame, is an id e al woodland hom e , a
q_ui e t a nd p icturesque r etre at where it
is th e d e light of Mr. Gannett to ent e rtain his fr iends. It is s ltuate d in a
d elightful s pot in th e h eart of the
woods about a mile west of the city,

just far enough away. Here, if anywhere, true comfort is to b e found.
Th e Augusta Snow Shoe club has
b een at times a very active organizati on , and its m emb ers have d erive d
mu.ch pleasure and profit from the ir
exp editions. The s e views were taken

by one of the members during a trip of
the club. Promine nt in th e foreg round
of the lower picture is Edw in L. Nash,
whose sad death by drowning in the
river, May 23, 1897, tngether with
Jos eph M. Wight and Louis B. Moore,
cast such a glo cm over the city.

For just a decade the Augusta
Board of Trade has been a potent factor in the affairs of the city. This organization had its birth in 1887, the
first m eeting being h eld June 10 of that
year. The board started life with about
75 members which has since been increased to over 100.
It was fitting that the first president
of the board should be E. C. Allen, th e
head of Augusta's first great publishing house. He served several years
and his successors in the office have
been Ira H. Randall, M. V. B. Chase,
A. S. Bangs and C. S. Hichborn. The
secretaries of the board have beEn
Treby Johnson, C. S. Hichborn, H . G.
Staples and the present incumbent, F.
J. C. Little. The first treasurer of the
board was C. S. Hichborn, and he has
been followed by Thomas J. Lynch and
C. R. Whitten. It will be noticed that
the present president, C. S. Hichborn,
cashier of the First Nati onal bank,
has filled all the various offices. Since
the organization of the board he has
b een a leading spirit, and to his individual effort may be credited much of
the g ood work it has accomplished.
Follow ing is a full list of the present
officers:
President, Charles S. Hichborn; vic e
presidents, John W. Chase, Arthur W .
Whitney, M elvin S. Holway ; tre a surer,
Charles R. Whitten; s ecretary ,F remont
J. C. Little; directors, A. S. Bangs, J.
H. Manley, M. V. B. Chase, IP. S. Lyman, Byron Boyd, I. H. Randall, A. W.
Brooks.
A memorable incident in the history
of the board was the meeting of the
State Board of Trade here, September
28, 1892. It was a grand affair, held in
the Opera house, with m any distinguished speakers and an elaborate programme. It is not an easy matter to
give a summary of the work the board
has done. In many matters relating
to the welfare and prosperity of the
,city it has taken the lead and inaugurated movements that have been
successfully carried out. A few of these
may be mentioned. It was the most pot e nt factor in securing the continuous
appropriation from Congress for improving the channel of the Kenneb ec. It
shaped and directed the opposition to
the movement,a fewyears ago, to mak e
Portland instead of Augusta the State
capital. The idea of a city building first
<!ame from the discussions in the boarcl
relative to a city armory, and the plans
to amend the city charter likewise originated there. Now it is carrying on
negotiations for the establishment of a
shoe factory here, with every prospect
of success.

AUGUSTA'S CHURCHES.
The First Indian Mission and the Church
Organizations That Have Followed It.
Pictures and Sketches of Augusta's Beautiful Temples of
Worship-A Group of Our Pastors.
It was over two centuries and a half
ago that the first church was erected in
Augusta. As Augusta was not s ettled
until a century and a half ago, this
statement may cause surprise to some.
It is true, nevertheless. It was not an
Imposing structure of stone or brick,
with towering steeple and ponderous
bell, richly decorated interior and
beautiful memorial windows, but a
humble log chapel standing in an unbroken forest on the shore of the Kennebec.
It stood on the east bank of the river,
about three miles above the bridge,
and its ancient site ls still p ointed out
on Gilley's Point. Here dwelt a small
settlement of the peaceful though powerful Canibas tribe, and here was establish ed in their midst the Mission of
the Assumption by Father Gabri 1
Druillettes, w ho came from Qu e be ~ fo
the purpose in 1646 and who remained a
number of years, acquiring a great influence with the tribe.
This French
Jesuit was the first regularly settled
evangelical laborer in the wilderness of
this section, and his little log ch apel
was the first established house of worship.
Father Druillettes h ad no immediate
successor.
Traders were numerous,
but they came for the sake of gain and
not for the sake of the gospel. Then
for long years there were bloody Indian wars, and the Kennebec region
did not escape. But at last came the
permanent white settlers. Fort W estern was built in 1754 and the little village grew on both sides of the r iver.
In 1760 Rev. Jacob Bailey, a Harvard
graduate who had obtained Epis copal
ordination in England, was sent to the
Kennebec as a missionary.
H e h ad
headquarters at Pownalborough, b u t
he frequently preached at Fort Western. The settlers, however, were of
Puritan stock, and as the settlement
grew they did not want the Episcopal
form of worship thrust upon them, especial by a man who supported King
George in his oppressive course agains ~
the colonies.
In 1771 the citizens of Hallowell,
which then included Augusta and much
surroundingcountry,petitioned the P lymouth Company for a lot of land for a
meeting house. They also voted m oney

to support preaching and invited R v.
J ohn Murray of Boothbay to pr ach
one Sabbath, which h e did. In 1873
Rev. John Allen was hired by the town
to preach, and he remained two years,
the first resident minister of the place.
He preached in the Fort a n d went
away at last without being fully paid
by the town.
The first church in Augusta was
erected in what is now Market squa re.

SOUTH P AR]SIH CHURCH, CONGREG\ATIONAL.
Built 1809, Burned 1864.
It was begun in 1782 and was soon
ready for occupancy, but was not fully
completed until 1795. It was a plain
frame structure, 36x50 feet, and with
21 feet posts. There were 46 p ews and
four benches for free seats. There was
a gallery on three sides and most of the
seats here were free. The pulpit was
r eached by a flight of nine steps. The
building was entered by a porch two
stories high and ten f eet squa r e. This
meeting h ouse cost the town abo ut
$1,250 in the money of today, besides
a public subscription for glazing and

Edwin B. Webb, Alexander McKenzi1
the inside finish, which was paid for tn 1795, Rev. Daniel Stone was pastor, Joel F. Bingham, James H. Ecob, H en
and he remained 14 years.
Among ry E. Mott, Arthur F. Skeele and Jame
by the sale of the pews.
When the matter of building the those who had preached there befo.re s. Williamson, the present pastor, wh
meeting h ouse h a d b een first consid- him for short periods were Nathamel was ordained May 15, 1890.
ered by the town, in general meeting Merrill, Seth Noble, Will iam Hazlett
Elder J esse Lee of Virginia, who vis
assembled, there was much discussion Isaac Foster, Jacob Emerson, Adon- i ted this s e ction in 1793, was the pionee
as to upon which side of the river it iram Judson, David Smith and Cha rle s of Kenn ebec Methodism.
The firs
Mr. Stone was followed by
should be built. In the annual meeting Turner.
meeting in Augusta to listen to a ser
of 1777 it was voted to settle the m a tter Benjamin Tapan in 1811, who continued mon in this faith was in 1800, whe1
by drawing lots. This was d on e and pastor of the church until 1849. Other Rev. Epaphras Kibley lectured in th
chance d ecid ed upon the east side as pastors of the Old South have been:
the fortunate possessor of the house
of worship. If it had been at once
built the location was to have been
n ear Pettengill's Corner. which was
then about the center of population on
the east side.
But its erection was
postponed for lack of money, and wh en
the matter came up again the west
side of the river, having the most
votes, won the day.
This meeting house was used also
for town meetings and on public occasions for a number of years. Then it
became out of repair and ruinous in
appearance, and the parish, having a
n ew abode, entirely d eserted it. It
was an incumbrance on the street, and
in 1810 was taken down and removed
to Winthrop street, where it was us ed
as a town house and for the lyceum
meetings, and later, after changes, was
known as Waverly hall and the
Friends chapel. During the Civil War
it was used as a h ospital for sick s oldiers in the camps h e re. In the old
days mass meetings and public g atherings were h eld the re, and its old
walls have echoed to th e eloquence of
many famous men.
No building in
Augusta has such rich histori cal associations.
Now to tell in brief the story of the
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND H PEL.
other churches that have followed th is
quaint old structure, and which now
h a ll of the old Thomas house. In 180~
adorn our city.
th e town was included in a circu ·t
The history of the Old South Congreextending from Gardiner to Skowhegational parish is as old as Augusta.
gan. In 1 07 a class was formed with
This parish was in reality the town
Elihu Robinson as leader. In 1809 it
that built the first meeting house d 2num bered but five persons. There were
scribed above.
Its actual existencf'
more M e thodists in the north part of
dates hack to 1771. and its re cords exthe to"'n, and a larger class grew up
tend hack to 1786. In 1794 the middle
there. The village soc iety in creased.
parish '\Vas formed. and when Augu"' tl.
and in 1 28 a station was established
was in corporated in 1797 this became
here with Rf'v. D. B. Randall in charg ~
known as the South parish, which
and with about 130 hurch members.
name it still bears. It numbered at th .,
Th e same year steps were taken t o
start 15 members, and from this small
build the edifice on G r een s treet, which
beginning has grown the present South
is still in use, th ou g h changes and reParish Congregational church.
pairs have greatly changed its appearUntil 1809 the society occupied the
ance.
meeting house in Market square. On
Among Mr. Randall's successors h a ve
December 20, 1809, the first South Parish
been Oliver Beale, . . ohn B. Huster,
meeting house was dedicated, and it
Elijah Crooker, James Warren, Ge orge
served the society until July 11, 1864,
Justin Spaulding, Asbury
W ebber,
when it was burned by lightning. Over
Caswell, Daniel Fu' ler , Ephraim Wel ·
its ruins was built the present magnifiley, Josep h Aspenwall, Joseph H. Jencent granite church, the largest ::ind
n e, Alb ert F. Barnard, Caleb Fuller,
most imposing in the city. It was dedAsahel Moore, Charles W. M orse.
icated July 5, 1866.
Eight beautiful
Stephen Allen, Charles F. Allen, H. M.
memorial windows have r ecently been
Blake, H. B. A bbott, Joseph Colby,
put in. This has been the church of
Aaron Sanderson, A. J. Church, W. Mcmany of the leading families in Augusta's history.
K. Bray, Charles Munger, D. B. Randall, Cyrus A. King, Ezekiel Martin,
Whe:n the first meeting house of the
FIRST BAPT'IST CHURCH.
Roscoe S a nderson, Charles W. Bradley,
parish was completed in Market square
G. R. Palmer, T. F. Jones, I. G. R oss
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Griffin and E. E. N ewbert, who enter ed
upon his duties in July, 1892, and was
ordained October 25.
In 1833, a few members of the Universalist faith living in Augusta organized a society. In doing this they
were stimulated by a number of this
faith belonging to the L egislature,
" ' hi ch was then meeting h ere for th e
first time.
For two years m eetings
were held in Bethlehem church and in
the old court house. In 1835 a church
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Gledhill, Harrison S. Whitman, J. F. two churches did not recognize each
other.
At length, however, harmony
Leland and C. A. Hayden.
The First Baptist society was organ- was restored.
The Freewill Baptist church of Auized November12, 1831,with 17 members.
Like the Unitarian and Universalist gusta began life with seven members
societies, it held its first meetings in in 1834. They first met in a room in the
the old court house. In 1835 the society town hall, and la t er in the old court
erected a c hurch on Winthrop street.
and upon the same site in 1868 ere cted
the c hurch now in use.
Lemuel Porter, Jr., was the first pastor. and his successors haY e bef'n E.

METHODIST CHURCH AN'D PARSONAGE.

and C. S. Cummings. The North Parish Methodist Society was organized in
1861, and the church erected the same
year.
Augusta's Unitarian society, Christ
church, was formed in Ap1 ii. 1825, an1
it first met for worship in the court
house and the old Cony F emale academy. On October 18, 1827. it dedicated
Bethlehem church, on the corner of
Cony anct Stone streets. This church
was occupied only a few years, for a
lot was purchased on State street at
the head of Oak street. where a new
edifice was erected. Thi s was dedicat ed November 23, 1831. The present
rhurch on the same site was de::ticated

December 13, 1879. Th e old B ethleh em
c hurc h after being used by the Universalists and Catholics and occupied by
the Cony F emale academy, was a few
years ago moved down the hill to th ~
foot of Cony street, where is now stands
opposite the city hall.
At the start various clergymen were
t emporarily engaged.
Rev. William
Ford, in 1828, was the first settled pas .
tor.
Those who have followed h ' m
have been: Allen Putnam, Edward H.
Edes, Sylvester Judd, Lo::tmmi G .
Ware, George W. Bartlett, Henry W.
Brown. R. Curtis Beach, William A.
Cram, L. E. Beckwith, Charles A. Curtis, Philip T. Thacher, Richard F .

FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH.

CHRIST CHURCH, UNITARIAN.

UNIVERSALISiT CHURCH.

edifice was erec t ed , which was dedicated on Thanksgiving day ot' that
year. Th e present fin e brick church on
\\:inthrop street was d edica t i:. d Mar ~ h
5.. 1868.
The first minister was Rev. William
A. Drew, founder of the Gospel Banner, and after him in order came William A. P. Dillingham, Jonas Thompson, R. A. Ballou, George W. Q uimhy,
Charles R. Moor, Almon Gage, John W.
Hines, William H. Dearborn, George
vV. Whitney, Alb ert E. White, John S.

N. Harris, Thomas Curtis, P. S. Adams,
Ed \\'in R. Warren, N. W. Williams,
Amaziah Kelloch, George S. G. Spence,
Asa Dalton, H. V. Dexter, Lucius M.
S. Haines, Charles H. Rowe, J. Ricker,
A. V. Tilton. H. W. Tilden, H. J. White
and J . M. Wyman, w ho h as b een past or since July, 1889.
In 1846 this church was split on th e
slavery question, and a number of
members strongly opposed to slavery
withdrew and formed a Second Baptist
church.
Feeling was high, and the

h e- use. Several early attempts to bu ' ld
a c hurch failed, but in 1853 the pre:;ent
E·dif1ce on State street was erected. It
has und ergone numerous alterations
and imp1·oyements. The first pas'.or
\Yas Rev. Elias Curtis, and th >Jse who
have followed him have b een: John
Stevens. 0. B. Cheney, G. vV. Bean,
Hiram vVhitcher, Charles F. Penney,
\vho was pastor for about 30 years; J.
B. Jordan, and E. C. Hayes.
F or a
short time the church has been without
a settled pastor.
The present St. Mary's is a natural
sequence to the ancient Missi c n of the
Assumption in the for ests of Cushnoc
The title is altered, the mi~s 'o n is th "
same. In 1836, the Catholics in Augusta had become so numerou s that
the Bethlehem church on the east side
of the river, vacated by th e Unitarians,
was purchased as a chapel. R ev. Fr.
Curtin held the first services there. Jn
1845 the present St. Mary's church was
erected on State street, and the Bethlehem church sold to the Cony Female
academy. Rev. James O'Reilly, who
assumed charge of the parish in Novem ber, 1847, was the first resident
priest. He has followed by Revs. Edward Putnam, Charles Egan, Michael
C. O'Brien, Eugene M. O'Callaghan,Raphael Wissel, Daniel J. W. Murphy,
John W. Murphy, and Charles W. Doherty, who has served the parish since
1886.
Rev. Jacob Bailey, mentioned earlier
in this article, first preached the Episcopal faith here in 1763.
The few
Episcopalians of the town held occa-
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sional services in the old court house erected in 1886 and consecrated Febduring the early part of this century, uary 2, 1887. It cost $40.000.
but it was not until 1840 that the ProtThe first settled rector was Rev.
estant Episcopal church of Augusta Frederic Freeman of Cape Cod, and he
was established.
It was given the has been followed by Alexander Burname of St. Mark's. One of the early gess, "'W illiam E. Armitage, R ev. E. E.
conl'irmations was held in the Metho- Johnson , G eorge M. Bradley , J. Gi er-

THE SPREADING CHESTNUT.
The Story of An Old and Beautiful Tree
That Graces Augusta.

ST. MARK'S CHURCH, EPISCOPAL.

ST. MIA.RY'S CHURCH, CATHOLliC, AIND PH.'E SBYTERY.
dist church building, when the bishop, low, Samuel Upjohn, Walker Gwynne
on May 23, 1841, conferred the rite rn and A. W. Snyder.
36 persons. A house of worship was
In July, 1892, St. Barnabas chapel, u
erected this year and consecrated July mission branch of St. Mark's, was es20, 1842. In 1858 it was greatly enlarged. tablished on the east side, with Rev.
This was on State street, where now W. F. Livingstone in charge.
stands the fine residence erected by the
The First Christian church of Auguslate Dr. George W. Martin. The pres- ta was organized f' eptember 1,1873,with
ent beautiful church of St. Mark's was nine members. In 1875 a chapel was
built on Cushnoc Heights. which was
enlarged in 1884. Recently it has been
much improved and a steeple added. ·
'.\1r. and Mrs. John 0. Boyes were tlw
leaders in this Christian movement.
The successive pastors have been W.
P. Jackson, Hiram A. Stratton, JoE-:eph
F. Wade, Thomas S. Weeks, N. S.
Chadwick, 0. F. Walker, Benjamin S.
Maben and B. S. Crosby, besides numerous supplies.
The growth of the French popul tio ·
of the city necessitated the erection nf
a second Catholic church. St. Augustine's was organized in 1888.
The
church is second to none in Augusta for
beauty and richness of interior dec o rations. The first pastor was Hev. T. G
Plant, and in 1889 Rev. Arthur A
Hamel, the present pastor, took charge.
The church has more communicants
than any other in the city.
AEgusta's c hurch e s are, without exc e ption, attractiv e stru citures. worthy
of the beautiful city in whos·e life th ey
are S'O· potent a factor. Th e parish organiz•ations are l·a rge and th e s e rvice ;;;
every Sunday are well atte nd ed. Augusta is v,ery f nr ' ·
the pasto,r;;
now at t th lt es . Th e y
CHRIS TIAN CHURCH.
a;re young, e n e rgetic, pubac spirited,

and posse•s1s th e elem ·en ls of p opular: ty.
During all its hi·s tory Augusta has
bee n a Christi1an city o.f th e typical
N e w Engl.and style . Its citize rus have
fe a;red God and abided by the law, and
outside of the cihurch organization have
frequently banded together and suppo<l'ted phHan-thropic and Christian work.
St. Mark's 'ho1me fo.r aged women is
mention1ed on another pag,e. The Howard Benevolent union had its 01rigin
over half a ce ntury ago and took its
present name from Miss Jane Howard,
a lady whose memory is still fragrant
by reason of he.r many deeds of benevolence and charity.
It does a great

wo rk in a quiet way. Th e Augu s ta Y.
M. C. A. was organize d in 1881, and did
good work for ove1r a d e<cadie. Its attractive roo ms on Waite r street are now
clo•s ed, 'lrnwever, and the o-rganiz.ation is
at presienit dormant.
The W. C. T. U.
is a powerful organization am·ong the
Connected with
l1adies of Augusta.
nearly all the c'hurche·s are 1s ocieties f.or
v1a ,r ious benevolent purposes, and the
city is exceptionally rich in secret fraternial orders, founded on the great principle s of Chriis tianity. The Salvation
Army has maintained a post in Au-·
gust.a for over a decade and has harracks at the no,r th end of Water stireet.

Perhaps it may not be very well
known that Augusta has a chestnut
tree niot unworthy to be mentioned w ith
the famous ones, among whi ch is ree n.lled that described in L ongfPilow's
"Village Blacksmith." This magnificent che stnut tree is on the g rounds )f
Mr. Joseph A. Homan, State s treet. No
picture can give an adequate idea of its
g rand proportions and almost perfect
s ymmetry of form, from whatever
point of view, although now t oo early
in the season to be seen in all its wealth
o<f verdure and bloom.
This chestnut is one of three t r ees
planted near each other u pon the
grounds then owned by the late Hon orable James L. Child, about t he yea r
1830, by his son. They were of q uite
moderate s.i ze when the pl.ace was p u r chased by Mr. Homan, in 1863. T wo of
them are norw standing where t h ey were
planted, one n01t s'o imposing in appearance, but still noble in its proportions.
The third was cut d·own some years ago
to give better room for the others.
Th€ body of the tree represented, girths
twelve fee1t at a height o.f four f eet from
the ground, and its bl'lanches spread
ove.r ,a space in every dire·c tion, of n early one hundred feet.
Its estimated
height is noiw about 80 fee.t.
There are only a few other ches t n.1t
trees known to be now growi ng in t h is
city, although many efforts have been
made for their propagation from the nut
or by transplantation, without resul t.
Two o.f these are standing in front of the
Means est ate on Green Street P lace,
and one at the corner of Bridge and
Winter street in therearofther e sid enc~
cf the late Luther Severance. N either
of these, however, owing pe·r haips to u n favorable lo0ation or uncongenial soil,
have ,a s yet attained any remarkable
growth, although they were set out n.t
the same time with ·those on State
street.
It may be s·aid that these b eautiful
trees are not always a source of un mingled S'a tisfaction and enjoyment t o
their possessors. The "sm a ll boy"
found them out long ago, and during
the brief months of the nutting sea son,
in his assertion of the "right of discovery," with little regard to warning and
r emonstrance swarms over the groun11
at all hours of the day and mana ges tu
make off with much more than his
legal share of the nutting harvest.
Whether he can ever be brought to a.
wholesome realization of th e e quiti~s
involved in the situatioi:i, is a problem
yet uns1olved.
1

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHURCH AND F\REINOH FIAROOHIAL SCHOOL.
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The first congressional approp ri i t ion
for th.e improvement of the Kennebe c
was procured by. Hon. J. W. Bradbury
when he was a United States senator,
1847-53.
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1"1HE MALTA WAR.

A ugusta 1s first jail

An Exciting Experience for Augusta, Ninety
Years Ago.
Among the great wars recorded in
history the student of the future will
probaoly find no mention of the Malta
war, yet the Malta war was a reality
of le~.A than a century ago, and to· the
citizens of Augusta and the surrounding towns, at least, it was a very stern
reality. The term "war" is, of course,
rather a dignified one to bestow upo_1
the affair, but it was so styled by our
grandfathers.
The tr.o uble grew from the acts of
lawless squatters who took po.s session
of land .to wlhich th ey ha.d no title, and
who vigor.ously resisted the attempts
o.f the lawful owners to• drive tlhern
away or collect rent. Many of the settlers had long enjoyed undisturb ed
possession, and o.fiten the real land o.w ner when he appeared asked an unreasonable price for the land, knowing
the settler had greatly improved it and
would be unwilling to leave his home.
To protect themselves in their rights,
real or fancied, the settlers banded to·
gethe·r and made common caus·e in
measures o{ resistanc e, and finally proceeded so far as to set at deft.a.nee all
lawful
authority.
Surveyo•r s
were
threatened and intimidated; sheriffs
shot at ·a nd wounded and their hnrses
killed; the j ail at Wiscasset was forcibly opened and some of the prisoners,
confined for high handed offences, wet·e
liberated; and a general feeling of distrust prevailed. Many outrages were perpetrate-d by the squatter settlers in the
towns adjoining Augusta. They generally assumed the disguise of Indians.
Some of t·h e rich land owners whom
they hated as their oppressors lived in
Augusta, and many threats were made
against th em. Th e city was alarmed
for tJhe s•a fety o.f its public buildings,
and twenty-eight of the principal inhab itants organiz ed under t'he name of the
"Augusta Patrol" to do night watch
duty. ·Th ey took turns r egularly in
making the rounds o.f the principal
streets. 'l'he motto of the organi zation
was
"C u stodia ·esrt Clypeus"-"the
watch is our protection."
GeneTal
Sewall and Doctor Cony did the first
night'1s watch, J anuary 15, 1808.
In the m eantime matters were g etting
wo.rse in the n e ighboring towns, and
su rveyors, officeTs, ·a nd land o·w ners
took their lives in their hands when
they ventured among the squatters.
Judge Bridge had his horse shot W1hile
he was .o n a. trip to Monmouth wher ~
· he ow n ed a large tract o:f la.nid, an:l
'R.euel Willirums received le tters threatening his life and th e d es truction of h is
dwelling. On the evening of March 16,
1E08, t·he jail was burned and the cou .i.'t
ho:use set on fire, and the little town
wa!il wild with excitement. None of the
prisoners es.caped, ·all being taken under guard to the home o.f L ot Hamlen,

was

ereded in

the presence

of

many thousands wrid

1793 on the corner of State and Win-

1'.1a.d as,s eimbled from all parts of the

throp s•treets, oppo·s ite the present couct
house. It was built of hewn timber. It
was burned on the ev c: ning of March
16, 1808, all the prh::oners being safely
removed by Jailor Dillingham. Its
r,:lace was tal<en by a st r. ne bui'ding on
the same Jot, considered a very seem e
and expensive structure for that day.
It was used half a century and here
the wife murderer, Joseph J. Sager of
Gardiner, was hung, January 2, 1835, in

State.
The present jail was built in 1858, on
the old court house lot, at a cost of
ri.bout $60,000. It is a symmetri0al and
imposing structure and is, today, unsurpassed by any county jail in the
State. On the day when it was first
open ed to public insp·ection, F ebruary
1, 1859, Judge Rice, Governor Morrili,
Mr. ,B laine and o•tlrnrs delivered a ppropri.rute address'es.

KENNEBEC OOUR'l' HOUSE.

In 1790 a frame court hous e was
erected at the foot of Winthrop street
near the present railroad crossing.
This was used a dozen y ears, the t own
being with Dresden a co-ordinate
shire town of Lincoln county. In 1199,
F ebruary 20, Kenneh€-c county ·w as S'e1t
off fro·m Lincoln and incor.po·r at ed, Augusta beingmade the shire town. W t il e
it was still a pa.rt of Hallo·w ell tne village was commonly known as Hallo- ·
we ll Court House, and this name clung
to it many years, it being also known
in turn as the Fort, Harrington and
then Augusta.
In Jun e, 1801, the county commenced
the erection of a second court house,
on the site of the present jail. Court

firs·t m€t here March 16, 1802. It was
a commodious structure, and was
occupied 30 years. The present court
house was commenced in the spring of
1829 and was occupied first by the supreme court in June, 1830, Juct.ge M·el len presiding. The court house is
prettily located and is surrounded with
trees. It was enlarged in 1851 and again
in 1891, to provide more room for the
various county O·ffices, a ll of which
are in this build.ing. Befo·r e the several
courts that meet in this 01ld structurie
the ablest men in the 'hi-s,tory of the
Ma.in€ bar have· made their r1ep uta:tion.
Many 1iamous ca.s·e s hav.e been trie-:l
here and the court ro·om has witniessed
many ex>citin g scenes in years gon€ by.

the house of the late Judge Libby, nex t:
to the Grammar school. The jail fir e
was set by an inmate, Edward J ones,
and it was thought the court hous e
nre was set by a.n agent of the disaffected s ettlers. So alarmed were the
citizens that Genera.I Sewall ordered
out the Augusta Light Infantry and
tney continued under arms during tlhe
night.
In 1808 the Massachusetts Legislature
passed a so-called Betterment law for
the relief of the settlers, but they did
not regard it as ·a.n adequate measure.
'11he town oif Malta, n 1ow kno1w n as
·windso-r, was the scene of much trouble
a.nd from the acts of violence there the
"war" takes its name. In Malta the
first and only human life of the war
was t·aken. Paul Chadwick, a surveyor,
was shot September 8, 1809, by nine men
disguis·e d as Indians, and after two
days of suffering he died. This was th e
ca.use of great excit·ement throughout
the region which increas•ed as rum,o r
of the affair magnified anid spread it
over the country. The men who were
susipe0ted of this cowardly murder hill

in th e woods, but after several conferences between their fri en ds and the o·fficers, seven of them ca.me out and gave
themselves up to justice. Th ey were
con.fined in the mew stone jail which
was strongly guarded outs.ide and inside.
T1he friends of the prisoners so·on began to regret the,ir surrender, and fearin1g that the full penalty of the law
would be inflicted made plans for a.
r escue. Alarming rumors were circulated and believed. It was said that a
large nUJmber oif armed men, disguised
as Indians, had bee.n seen 'i n the woods
between Augusta and Malta., who We1'e
preparing to rescue the prisoners and
burn the county buildings and the
dwellings o.f the 01bnoxious landed proprietors.
About midnight on October 3, 180<),
the day on which court convened, about
seventy armed men, many in disguise,
approached on tlJ:le east side of the river
to the foot o.f Malta hill, about one hundred and fifty rods of the bridge. A sipy
who preceded tlh€m was captured by
two sentinels at what i·s now the cor21
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KENNE.EEC JAIL.

ner of Bangor and Cony streets. Some
of his fri.ends rushed f•oTward and n!leased him and a lso hurried off to th e
woods Major Weeks, a citizen who was
present.
Seldom 1has town threatened with
sudden sack or siege exhibited wilder
com·mo>t.ion than now arose.
Alarm
g uns were fired, bells rung, the Light
Inf.a.ntry turned out, the· streets were
filled with people 1and a gene1ral uproar
ensued. At 1 A. M., General Sewall,
upon the hurried requisition of Sheriff
J ohn Chandler, ordered out the two
companies; and early in the morning
six companies, one each from August i.,
l:iallo well, Gardiner, Wint1hrop, Rea,dfield and Sidney were ordered out to
protect the jail and assist in suppressing the insurrection.
Most of the
troops, three hundred in number,arrived.
that ·day and also a field piece from
Hallowell which was planted to command the entrance to the j ail. Martial
law reigned in the excited town, and
afteT nine o'clock in the evening no citizen oould pass given points without
the countersigns.
The troops were
1

daily drilled, but no attack was mad (~
by the lurKmg foe. The priso.1ers were
all indicted for murder by the Grand
Jury, and a special trial was orde red
for November 16. The town was closely
guarded by the troops all this time, the
companies rotating in this duty, not
less than two companies being in the
toiw n all the time. There was a great
gathering a.t the trial of the seven
MaMa settlers and it dragged aJ.ong
eight days. In his charge Judge Parker apparently le.ft no escape for the
1:ri·soners, one of them, in fact, had confessed t'hat they committed the murder.
The jury was out two days, and to the
amazement of all returned a verdict of
r.o•t guilty for all the prisoners.
The verdi0t had a good effect in
bringing about peace, and the militia
were soon dismissed.
The cruel war
was over, and t!he settlers made very
little trouble afterward.s , giving Augusta a chance to recover from its nervous
strain. Governor Gore of Ma.ss.a .chu ..
setts complimented the miutia upon its
g-ood work.
The whole cost of the
"war" to the State wrus $11,025.78.

OUR INDUSTRIES.

py houses owh ed by the Company. The
pay roll of the company is $24,000 per
month.
The directors of the company are
Jacob Edwards, Dexter N. Richards,
Orlando H. Alford, Isaac Fenno, William Endicott, J. Manchester Haynes,
and Joseph H. Manley. Mr. Richards
is president, Mr. Ed wards, treasurer
and Nathaniel W. Cole, agent. Mr.
Cole has been connected with these
mills 13 years, having come h ere from
N ew buryport, Mass., at the age of 20
years to become an overseer in one of
The Large and Varied Industries Where Its Capital, Brains the
rooms. He has held his present
position at the head of the mills many
and Muscle Are Employed.
years, and deserves a great part of the
credit for the success of the company.
The mills employ water power equal
For a city of its s ize Augusta h ..1.s a
For the past 15 years this company to 2300 horse power, which is almost
number of large and varied indusLri s. has operated the mills without a stop, half the water power supplied by th e
Its manufacturing and publishing in· except occasionallyafew days in spring dam. The company owns the dam an'.i
terests contributelargely to its welfare, ft om high water. During the past fe .v water privilege, and leases the power
and are industries of which the city is years of business depression when so used by the Cushnoc Fibre Compan y,
justly proud.
A ugusta has ever b £1 n many mills everywhere have been shu t the Augusta Water Company, and the
remarkably fortunate in the public down, the Augusta mills have run e n Augusta Light and Heat Company.
spirit and enterprise of its leading full time with no decrease in the num- The pumping station of the water commen, and for the most part they have ber of employes. The city has been pany is at the upper end of the m ·11s.
The Edwards mills are prettily loinvested their capital at hom e. lt signally fortunate in the good managewould be of much historic interest to ment of the mills that has made this cated beside the river, with the rugged
Moreover sides of Cushnoc Heights rising just
trace the growth of industrial AugustJ. prosperity a possib:lity.
and note the changes and develop- labor troubl es have been unknown here, behind them. They appear to fine adment1s that have taken pl1a ce since and the relations of employer and em- vantage from the railroad bridge and
Captain Howard built his littlesaw mill
on Riggs' brook in 1769, but in this a ticle it is only possible to glance at
some of Augusta's leading indu.stries
of the present day.
The building of the dam in 1837, as
narrated elsewhere, was the beg:nn :ng
of the city's industrial prosperity,
though this venture was a financial
failure for its promoters. Today the
great mills at both its ends show that
their sacrifice has borne its fruits in
after years. To the genius of E. C.
Allen, three decades ago, is due th e
enormous publishing business that h .s
done so m:ich for the fame and advanceme:nt of the city. This wonderful
man, America's greatest publisher,
now sleeps in Forest Grove and his
stately publishing houses are devoted
to other uses, but other great publishing houses have sprung up and the
work begun by E. C. Allen lives on.

The Manufacturing and Publishing Plants
That Promote Augustat s Welfare.

l<JDW ARDS MANUFACTURING COM-

PANY.
Augusta's largest industry is the
great plant of the Edwards Manufacturing Company at the west end of th e
dam. Here there has been a cotton
mill since 1845, but the establishment
was not of great importance until the
mill and dam property was purchased
in 1867 by the Spragues who were extensively helped by the city. They
built another large mill building, increased the capacity of the factory
from 10,000 to 25,000 spindles, securely
replaced the part of the dam washed
away in 1870, and made numerous other
improvements. In 1873 the Spragues
failed and the mills were operated under a board of trustees until 1882, when
the property was sold to the Edwards
Manufacturing Company.

'I'HE EDWARDS MILLS .

ploye have always been most harmo- are s een and admired by every pass · nnious.
ger on trains cross:ng the river. The
The Edwards Company has add r d C'Ompany lla.s expended many thousand
three large mill buildings, making the dollars in building the solid wall along
factory now consist of five distinct the river front, and in levelling and
mills, all connected and operated to beautifying the grounds around 1 he
their full extent. They run now 100,000 mills. Th e accompanying picture shows
spindles. and the capacity of the mills the mills and grounds as seen from the
is 36,000,000 yards of print cloth and light railroad bridge.
In the fr.:>.$het of
sheeting, annually. The employes num- March, 1896, the water was several fe et
ber 1050, of whom about two-thirds are higher thian the mill wall and flooded
French, and nearly all of whom occu- the n eigh boring street.
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CUSitNOC Ii'Il3RE COMP ANY.
At the east end of the dam, e~ploy
ing about one-fifth of the power ic fu 1 nishes, stands the busy plan~ 0£ Lhe
Cushnc::: Fiore Company. This runs 24
hours out of every da.y and is one of
Augusta's most thnving indusLr.es.
The business was established in l8b8 ~Y
the Augusta l:-ulp Com11any, w1tu a
capital stock of $25,000, which made
nothing but ground wood. In 1890 the
cushnoc Fibre Company was incorporated, consolidating with the existing company for the manufacture of
g1 uund wood and sulphite fibre. The
capital stock was $150,000 which was
soun increased to $200,00J and the
manufacture of high grade manilla pc1,per begun. Two immense paper ma.king machines were put in and the capacity of the mill is now 15 tons of fin1sned paper every 24 hours, with th .::
)Jrobability of another machine being
put in very soon. The two main buildmgs are 125x83 and 234x60 feet, e ach
three stories high, and there are numer.ous oither smaller bulld•i·ngs. 'l'h e
site of the mills offers admirable faciliti es for receiving and shipping as the
railroad runs within a few yards of tne
mills, and the slope ot the hill side is
such that eiacih of the three s·tories
opens upon the ground. Throughout
the whole establishment is manifest
the econorny of material and meLh v .....
that has made the financial success of
the company so pronounced. One side
U'a,C:k for re0eiving and lo1a din.g freight
reaches the lower floor and one the
upper floor, and .sulphur, coal and lime
comes direct from the cars to the part
of the establishment where it is
wanted for use. Thus there is Lttle o r
no labor in handling the great amounts
of raw material consumed. The company uses two tons of sulphur and two
tons of lime, daily, and 4,000,000 feet of
spruce logs annually. Over 100 m en
~1·e emplo·y·ea in u1 e rrull, wit'h a pay
roll of over $50,000 a year. T'he trade
of the company extends far to the west
and south, and the quality of pap '-r
m•anufae;tu.red is of the lllghes-t grad e.
It is difficult to find a more interes ting place to spend an hour or two tna:-i
the busy mills of the Cushnoc Fibre
Company, watching the spruce l og as
it comes up the slip from the river into
the first story of the mill, until a ie .v
hours later it is loaded from t.h e thir l
floor into freight cars finished mani. a
paper.
The process seems sirr.p.e
e nough while the power of the ponderous machines is something awe -inspiring. There is something fascinating about the huge digesters where the
gas from the burning sulphur and the
lime does its work upon the chips c f
the ground spruce logs, and in th e
great machines through which the pulp
passes, being pressed and dried until
it comes out in broad rolls of brown
paper, clear and strong and of perfect
fibre.
The president and manage r of the
company is Frederick S. Lyman of this
city, to whose energy and ability the

success of the enterprise is due.

He

hn.s been at the head of the mill from
t •• e 1ii st; he knO\\S eve;y detail of the
sulphite, pulp and paper busines.3;. u.nd
his progressive s1.H1·,t a.nd excepuon _1
business qualities have made the Cush noc Fibre Company one of the grea.
manufd.cturing e .s tablishments or the
city.
AUGUSTA LUMBER COMPANY.
On the east shore of the river, north
of the arsenal gTL unds, are the mil...,
and yards of the Augusta Lumber
Company, one of the ldest and largest
n1anufacturing enterprises of August..;..
The business was establis hed in hl:i3 by
Sturgis & Daily, whu were s ucceetl etl in
1~ 76 by Sturgis, L a mbard & Co .1. pany
In 1875 the mills were destroyed by fir e.
The Augusta Lumber Company wa.s
incorporated in 18 9, the present office1 s being Ira H. Randall, president
and general manager; S. S. Randall,
treasurer and Ira H. Randall, Danit::l
c. Robinson and Horace R. Sturgis, directors.
The mills are fully equipped with
modern machinery and employ abou t
100 men. The daily capacity is about
50,000 feet of lumber, 25,000 shingles,
4000 clapboards and 40,000 laths. Th e
company manufactures pine and spruce
boards, plank, timber, joist, clapboards,
shingles, laths, etc., and makes a
specialty of dry kiln lumber. The plan ing mill is large and well equipped and
turns out all kinds of interior finish.
The company owns extensive lumber
lands and is also a 1·1rge buyer of logs
in the open market. The plant o ccupies several acres and is one of the
busiest places in the city. Mr. Ira H.
Randall has managed the details of the
business for a quarter of a century, in
a judicious, enterprising manner that
accounts for the success the company
has attained.

BANGS BROTHERS.
N ear the east end of th v railroad
bridge, just at the foot o f Mapl e st1eet,
stands the miil of B __n gs Bros., manufa.clun:1 s L.f 15la.zea windows, windo\\'
f1 am es, and interior finish.
This industry has grown ru.pinlv and now
ranks as one of the most important in
th e city. The firm commenc d b usin ecs in Augusta in 1880 at the w est end
of the dam, where one of the n ew mills
of the Edwards Company now stands.
A few years later they moved to the
east end of the dam, occupying a building now us ed by the Cushnoc Fibre
Company, and in 1890 the present mill
was built. The yard and buildings
cover several acres. The main buJding is 60xl40 feet and four s tories high,
and connected with it by an overhead
bridge is another building 125x30 feet,
three stories in h e ight.
The mills are admirably equipp:c d
and arranged in every department.
The most improved machinery is used.
Window frames and glazed windows
are the main product of the mi ~ l, the
firIT' heing pioneers in this line of industr_, .
t th0"'· also turn out window
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sash, .door f~a~es, _mould~ngs, etc., and , 1 bank safe, rendering this a complete
all k1~ds o~ mterwr .finish, and dea t fire and burglarproof building. Arounl
extensively. m hard pme. lumber, hard ,tithe building are the num erous wooden
1 storehouses necessary to the carryin.,.
\YO Od floor1~Jg, dom~s, blmds, E•tc., no .~l;
o~ly supplying the local trade but ship- ~.i on of this large plant, from wh iC' h ,~
pmg to .all parts_ of New England and ~· published "Comfort," the magazin e
many ~1stant pomtR. T~e m ll tur . s '~ having the largest circulation of any
out daily about 250 wmdow frames paper or magazine everpublished in the
complete.. _and 150 glazed w ndows. world anywhere.
Three m1llton fePt ann more 0.f pin e.
Th e history of this periodical is pecu -

AUGUSTA LUMBER COMPANY.
hard and soft, besides o: h e r lumbe:·,
are worked up annually, and as many
as 15 carloads of glass have been used
in a single year.
Th e mill employ::>
about 65 hands on an average.
The mills are run by steam power,
and in every way the plant is a model
of system and neatness.
Connected
with the mills are a dry house and a
machine shop. The membei s of the
firm are A. S. Bangs and Josi a h W.
Bangs, the former being th e fin ::mcia1
manager and the latter the head of th ~
lumber manufacturing d e p a rtment. A
S. Bangs is also an inventor of much
ability in the line of window pulleys,
etc. Both are gentlemen of much enterprise and ability and hold comm n nd .
ing positions in business an d soci 21y.
W. H. GANNETT .
Situated on the east side of the river
on the exact location of the property of
his great-great grandfather, James
Howard, the first settler in Augusta, is
the publishing house of W. H. Gannett.
It consists of a large fiv e- story brick
building with a brick tower twenty fe et
square, which furnishes a fire proof
room and vault for each story. Th ~
tower is shut off from the main hn,ilding by doors similar tr;i ~the to a
J

liar to itself and of interest to every
Strang1e a.s it may see'm the id ea
of publishing such a paper c1id no t
arise from the success which had attended th e publication of other papers
in Augusta. Seven or eight yea1s ag1
W. H. Gannett.owner of this est1blishment, was in partnership in the vari ety
an ..... fruit store of Gannett & Morse of
this city. 'l'he store did a small bus· n ess and Mr. Gannett thought he woul "l
eke out his income by doing a little side
business of advertising. It was a r Pmarkable fact that with all the advE:rtising and publishing business which
was the n being done in his own ho me h ::!
got his first inspiration from a !"mall fir · 1
in Connect i c ut. It was seein g- a p .cka ·re
of their goods in Augusta that l ed 11 ·m
to inqui re into the matter a n d finally
commence his own advertising car · er.
For a long time he hardly received a
new dollar for an old one. and finary
withdrew from this business here ard
went to Skowhegan where h e was 'nt pr o1q t ed in the lumb er bu::::in,e ss . It ·y'i.S
while there and while very much depressed in his new venture that the
seeds of advertising which h e h 1.d
sown commenced to bear new fruit and
obliged him to return tn Augusta to
look after his growing business.
cnie.

Having successfully established an
extensive mailing business he commenced publishing a monthly periodical. He named it "Comfort," and the
first few numbers had a heading which
in a crude wa.y showed eig hLe en or
twenty ways of taking comfort. The
name of the paper was so odd that it
was at first laughed at, but it commenced to achieve success very early.
Mr. Gannett believed that the sensational character and "blood and thunder" style of literature was not best
for his paper so he soon branched int o
a new line. It is doubtful if many people in Augusta, !{now that "Comfort"
is one of the cleanest magazines in th ~
world, and the wholesome stories anJ
interes ting departments are edited in
Boston. The paper is illustrated with
modern pictures printed in from five t o
eight bright lithographic colors, and
every article is copyrighted. It has the
largest circulation of any single pap er
in the world, and it is claimed th a t the
paper goes to 1,250,000 subscr be rP , over
1,300,000 being printed each mon ' h.
The publication of this paper commenced in an attic loft on Water street,
where the mailing was done, while the
nrintiir1g of the· paper itself was done
at the Kennebec Journal office. It
soon became n ecessary to move into
larger quarters, and about seven years
ago, Mr. Gannett moved his business
into the unused building of the old
Cony Female academy. The rapid increase of business compelled him t "
seek other quarters and he secured th "
large frame manufac tory of the Augus
ta Corset Company, which was burned in
fall of '95 and six years ago h e commenced the large brick building wh ' ch
he now occupies in connection with
the frame buildings. S ituated in th e
basement of the brick block is the gigantic color p erfe cting press which
prints "Comfort" in several colors at
one printing from a continuous roll of
white paper. This large Hoe press was
huilt especially for Mr. Gannett and
was one of thefirst Puccessful web color
presses ever made by R. H oe & C nm p a ny, the standard makers. The whol e
plant is lighted by electricity and th f'
motive power is obtained by electricity
and Rtf';:im, the machinery being fitted
Po that it can be changed from one to
the other in a few minutes.
Besides the large puhl'sh'ng business
which is done here, in the brick building.are the offices of th f' r'i'lnt Oxie Company. This C'Ompany preparPs a n erve
food which is sent through the mail to
every part of tne world and receives a
big sale through agents. So extensive
has this business become that advertising matter is printed in a variety of
modern languagf's, whil e special clerkP
familiar with these m ndern languag ~ s
take care of the mail which is received
from agents and others writing in thes ,. ,
languages. So large is the business
done by this company that a special
clerk of the American Express Company has an office here in which to
wayb ill the package.s and boxeis M th P
Oxien Company.
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In the full tide of business about 125
people are employed in the publishing
d e partm ent and 60 in th e Oxien d epartment. Mr. Gannett advertises more
liberally than has any other Augush
publisher and as a consequence h as an
imm ense letter mail, it often running
as high as three, four or fiv e thousand
letters a day. No small snare of Mr.
Gannett's success is due to his knack
in writing advertis em ents. He has · a
gift in this direction which has been
worth thousands of dollars t o him. His
uniqu e and catchy ads which he first
put out w ere the foundation of his
business success.
Persons familiar with the systems of
various publishing houses say that the
arrangements of this company are not
exceeded in system and m e thod by an y
publishing house in the world. 'l'hl! superintendent of this business is M.-.
Charles A. Price,a young man form erly
employed by E. C. Allen & Company,
who has b ~' .n with Mr. C-ann eitt since his
publishing business commenced. The
mailing rooms are under the direct supervision of Mr. Charles B. Adams,
while Mr. Perry, formerly of P ortland,
acts as superintendent of the Oxien
Company.
The suspension of the E. C. Allen b usiness threw additional work on this

ies and he is keeping the stand u cl o~
these papers up to their old plane. Mr.
Lane edits and has general charge of
these papers. The work of publishing,
mailing, etc., is all done by the Gannett
hous e, the printing being done on a
special perfecting press wh ich was
built and placed in position for th ese
pape r s . The Larue pape1r.s were th e ide.'i
of the laite Hon. E. C. All en , who firnt
estab li sh ed them in this city. It wa,s
with these pap ers· that the id ea of the
premium gift picture for each subscriber originated, an idea which has
b een so extensively copied in various
forms everywhere in the world. It was
always Mr. Allen's idea to l ead never
to follow, and his papers were always
original, e nergetic and forem cst in the
field, and under their new man agement
they seem to b e recovering their former
life and vivacity.
VICKERY & HILL.
The great publishing hous e of Vickery and Hill, at the corner of Chapel
and Court streets, is an establishm ent that has long been one of Augusta's leading business. It has done
a vast deal to increase the prosperiLy
of the city and to add to its fame as a
publishing center. The h ead of th s
firm, H0n. P. 0 . Vickery, begin life as

W. H. GANNE'l"l"S PU .CLl SHlNG HOUSE.

h ous e, as the Allen papers were consolidated into five papers now published by the firm of S. W. Lane &
Company. Mr. Lan e was formerly employed by Mr. Allen and was for years
his trusted adviser. He s ucceed ed in obtaining the Allen papers and subscription lists, and having interested capital
in them is now publishing them from
the
Gannett
establishment.
Th 2
monthly edition amounts to 700,000 cop-

a farmer's boy in Danville, Maine, and
then as a printer in the Kennebec
Journal office. He left the Journal office to go into the Union army where
he served with distinction, and after
th e war he opened a job printing establishment in this city.
Mr. Vickery was full of ambition and
enterprise, and he saw his chance in
the popular demand for story papers of
good literary merit. The r esult was the
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establishment in 1874 of an office in the
old Waverly hall building wh £re he began the publication of Vickery's Fireside Visitor. This met with great popular favor, and soon won so wide a circulation and so great an advertising
patronage that as the years went by a
number of similar s ~o ry pap 1 s of hi :\'h
character were establish d and the enterprise became a leading business in
the city.
In 1879 the business was removed t o
a large and convenient building erected
for the purpose on the northwest corner of lot where the old Mansion h ous ,
had stood since 1 03. This building. a
number of times enlarged, i still occupied, and is shown in the a cc ompanying cut. In 1882 Dr. J ohn F. Hill, who
had married Mr. Vickery's daughter,
became a member of the firm and has
since been active in carrying on lhe
business.
Both Mr.
Vi ckery
and
Dr. Hill have taken a prominent J<a d
in the affairs of the city, both alo g
business and political linrn. Both hav -::
served in the city government and in
the Legislature. Mr. Vickuy was also
mayor in 1880-81- 2, and Dr. H 11 was a
presidential elector in 1 96. Each i '
public spirited, enterprising, and famfd
for integrity and fid elity to every trust.
The publishing house of
ickery &
Hill now employs about 165 per ons,
with a pay roll of $5000 monthly. Th e
four story papers, Vickery's Fireside
Visitor, Hearth and Home, H appy
Hours and Good Stories go to every
part of the world, and have a guaranteed monthly circulation of over 1,750.000 copies. There is sent out over 15
tons of second class mail matter each
month.
The adve rtis n .g- patr'- nage
amounts to $250.000 annually.
This publishing house is one of the
best equipp ed establishments of th ~
kind in the world. It is a model o!" ompleteness in every department. Every
piece of machinery that hraim; or in ventive genius could suggest, or money
buy, to facilitate business is posse sed.
One of the most irnp ontan.t improve ments of recent date m •a d by the company is the addition of a n e w cottWebb perfecting press, whi h th y had
built especialily for th-em. It i r ally
a triple press, as it prints from threP.
ro.Jls, turning owt a 24-page pape r, cut
pasited, folded and with colored cover,
at a nate of 15,000 copies an hour. Th e
company m ,a intrai·n s offices in New Y·ork
and Chicago.
LIGHT AND W AT'E R.
Th e supply of light and wa.;t e r is a
most important matter to any city and
Augusta is fortunate in regard to b-0t:1
of <these necessities.
Th e Augu ta
W,ruter Company and th e Kennebec
L'ght and Heiat Oomp-any may well be
class1ed aimong the leading industries
of the city, both fro·m the number of
men they employ, and from their im p-0rtance to the welfare of the community.
Augusit1a is to be congratulated upon
havh1.g a bountiful supply of pure
1

SOME OF THE MEN AT THE HEAD OF AUGUSTA'S INDUSTRIES.
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One of the most historic and inte1 esting old mansions in Augusta is the
Williams homestead at the corner of
Stone and Cony streets. The view
shown above is of the south front. Th e
house was built in the first decade of
this century by Colonel Arthur Lithgow, then sheriff of Kennebec county,
who sold it a few years later to Hon.
Reuel Williams, for half a century one
of the leading men of the city and
State. The back of the hous _ is toward
the street, and the story goes that the
builder did this as the result of a quarrel with Judge Cony, who built a brick
house on the opp r- s·te s~d ., of the stre ~ t.

Since 1839 the insane of Maine, under
the liberal provisions of the State,
have been cared for at the great institution at Augusta, directly across the
river from the State House. Prior to
that time this unfortunate class was
confined in almshouses or jails or left
uncared for. In 1834 the L egislature
appropriated $20,000 for the purpose of
building an asylum, if a like sum
should be raised by individual donations within one year. Just before the
time limit expired Reuel Williams of
Augusta and Benjamin Brown of Vassalboro came to the front, each agreeing- tn rrntrih11tf' $10 000 fnr t hf' pur-

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF VICK·E RY & HILL.
water, and it owes much to the A 1gusta Water Company, for it is through
t!heir enterprise we enjoy superior facilities in the water supply.
Augus•a
today can boast of the most complete
water system of any city of equal size
in the country.
The system was constructed between July and December,
1886, by the Augusta Water Company,
which contracted with Mr. George P.
Wescat:t and Hon. Joseph H. Manley
to construct the works. Water is taken
from the Kenne1bec river a ·b ove the dam
and its analysis proves it to be extremely pure.
It is
pumped into· a
reservoir located upon the farm land
formerly owned by the city, and thence
distributed through the mains.
The
pumping station at the west end of the
dam is supplied wHh a three million
gallon Holly pump and a two million
gallon Wood pump.
There is a process of filtering and cleansing until Vhe
water becomes clear.
The reservoir has a capacity of 8,000,000 gallons. Water is held at an elevation of 325 feet above t 1he river and 290
feeit above Water street, at the junction of Bridge, giving 125 pounds of
pressure to the square inch.
The Kennebec Light and Heat Company is no less beneficial to t'he city
than •t he Water Company. This company was chartered in 1887 by the
Legisl1a tuTe which empowered it to purchase the property and franClhise of the
Augusta Gas Light Company and the
Gardiner Gas Light Company, and furnish light and heat to Augusta, Gardi lier, Hall owell and T ogus.
The Kennebec Light and Heat Co·m pany is an

rxtensive plant, its power station being
at the east end of the dam.
The
president of the Augusta
Water Com,pany is Mr. George P. Wescott, Portland; treasure·r , Hon. Joseph
H. Manley; superintendent, W. H.
Williams. The officers of the Kennebec
Light and Heat Company are: George
P. Wescot't, presJdent; George F. West,
treasurer, Portland; W. H. Williams,
superintendent, Joseph H. Manley is
the resident agent of the company.
Superintendent W. H. Williams devo.tes his entire time to the a,ctive management of these companies. and his
success 'is shown by the good serv.ioe
and popularity of the companies.
WEBBER & GAGE.
prominent firm whiclh stand'S out
among the most important enterprises
of Augusta is that of Webber & Gage.
'i'his extensive business was esta;blished
in 1856 by Davenport & Wyman who
oonduc.ted it for three years wt which
time Mr. Davenport sold his interest
to Mr. Williamson. It was then carried
on by Wyman & Son, Mr. Williamson
having been succeeded by Mr. Wymia n's son.
The ipresent proprietors
succeeded to this fiI"m in 1884.
Mr. J.C. Webber and Mr. W. E. Gage
are widely known as energetic, pushing
busi,..,e:0!'1 P'en. w'ho fully deserve thP.
success their effo,r ts have won. They
are manuf1acturers of and wholesale
·a nd retail de.alers in :s ash doors, blinds,
mouldings and all kinds of interior finish for churches, schools, resid enc eis
and public buildings, and turn out a
class of goods tlhat is unsurpassed.
A

THE WILLIAMS HOMESTEAD.
In the Williams house things have
been left pretty much as they were
when it was first built; and the furniture and wall-papers are the delight of
the antiquarian. The south parlor is
octagonal, and its walls are still covered with the original paper.which was
brought fromEngland at greatexpense.
'l'he design of this paper represents the
voyages of the redoubtable Captain
Cook, and the figures on it are pictured
about half life size. It was in this house
that President Polk stayed when h e
visited Augusta in 1847 and was entertained by Mr. vVilliams.
Here Reuel Williams lived through
his life, devoted so largely to the advancement of his native city, and h ere
he died, July 25, 1862, at the ripe ag ~
M 79 yea,rs.
The first building on Water street
was the dwelling er ected by Judge
Joseph North, in 17.'0, where the Granite National bank now stands. Judge
North owned the lot extending from
Market square to Bridge street.
It
was all wooded then, and no road had
been cleared out. Judge North was a
leading man here for many years and
was the founder in Augusta of the
North family, so prominent in the history of the city. He died in 1825, aged
85 years.
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pose. Mr. Brown proposed to also donate as the site for the asylum 200
acres of land lying on the Kennebec in
Vassalboro, but as the Augusta site
was deemed much the more eligible he
authorized the State to sell the Vassalboro land,from which $4000 was realized. Reuel Williams was the first

commissioner in charge of the erection
of the hospital. The general plan of
the asylum at Worcester, Mass., was
adopted, and for several years the work
went on, new appropriations being
made, of $29,500 in 1838 and $28,000 in
1840 to complete the wings. On the 14th
of October, 1840, one of the 126 rooms
was occupied by the first patient.
The most memorable incident in the
history of the institution was the terrible fire of theearlymorningof December 4,1850 in which 27 patients and one
attendant lost their lives. Over $50 ,000
was at once used in repairing and improving the buildings and the capacity
of the asylum for 250 patients was continually taxed. From time to time the
asylum has been enlarged to meet the
imperative needs of more relief for the
insane of the State. Two large brick
pavilions were built a few years since.
A model farm of over 400 acres is connected with the institution.
The first superintendent was Dr.
Cyrus Knapp of Winthrop. In August.
1841, he was succeeded by Dr. Is aac
Ray of Eastport, who in turn was followed by Dr. James Bates in 1845. D r .
Henry M. Harlow was appointed superintendent in 1851 and was at the
head of the institution until April, 1883.
when Dr. Bigelow T. Sanborn, who had
been an assistant for 16 years, becam~
superintendent. The administration
of Dr. Sanborn has been a most important era; nearly half the present
buildings have been erected and occupied under his supervision. Connected
with the institution are nearly 200 persons in various capacities, and about
725 patients are now cared for th~re.
The asylum for the in:sane is beautifully lo cated, and commands a magnificent vi1ervv of the cHy and th e river.
Arounid are bro•a d lawns with hundreds
of sha,d·e trees. The asylum grounds
are a favo·r iite drive for Augusta pevple and for tho·s e wishing to see the
interesting p laces of our city.

ASYLUM F'OR THE INSANE.

AN OLD AUGUST A BOY
Writes Interesting Reminiscences of Winthrop Street in the Fifties.
The committee on invitations received a great number of replies ~o th e
invitations sent out to former resider.ts
of Augusta asking them to be presen t
at the e eintennial, and m ·a ny of th e_ l;•tters were full of interesting r em m1s-

ley, J. P. Wyman, William Treby Jo~n
son Lewis D. J\iioore, Owen Wh1tehou's e, Charles K e En e, Moses N obl e. A"
Staples, Joseph Anthony and Thoma-;
C Noble. All of these honored nam· s
e~cept that of my old friend, ~homas
C. Noble, may be found on the hill that
looks down upon their old homes. May
our venerable citizen live to celebrat e
his own centennial.
The fa~her of
vour distinguished orator also lived ~n
Winthrc.p street, and I am not certam
bu.t that the Augusta boy wh ~ holds

ON THE RIVER, ABOVE THE DAM.

l795-l897.
BY ANNA SARGENT HUNT.

(Mrs. Hannah Robinson was born in
that part o.f Ha.llowell now known i:is
Chelsea, :A pril 30, 1795, before the setting
off of Augusta from the former town
limits. She has passed the most of her
life in these two towns.)
Do you see the bent form at my window
That can say as she roclrn to and fro.
How she saw all the things that we read
of
In the days of the dim l'Ong ago?
You may bring all your treasures of legend,
Of our city's fair history too.
But the grandma will tell if we ask h""r
How Augusta in infancy grew.
For yet more are the Y'ears of her journey
Than a.re those of the city we Jove,
And the voices of childhood's companions
Call her now to the mansions above.
We may muse on the century's changes,
She has noted them all a.s they came,
Felt a 'heart-throb of pride a;t our record
On the pages of honor and fame.

MRS. HANNAH ROBINSON, AGE 102.

Generations have risen and vanished,
She has watched them from cradle to
tomb.Heard their wedding bells jubilant chiming,
And the death-knell in gathering gloom.

O, the music and wailings commingled,
O, the legions of hopes and of fears,
In ·a hundred years woven together
On the loom of earth's joys and her
tears!
Now· our city's bright sun to t'he z enith
Climbeth proudly and steadily on,
But f·o r grandma the day-beams have
faded,
And her strength and expectancy gone.
Waiting now in the last rays of sunset
All the burdens of li'.fe are laid down.
Just at hand are the m eetings a nd partjngs,

Ju st at hand
crown.

is

the

victor's

bright

A VIEW OF WINTHROP S'l'REET.
cences of the old days. · All were full
of loyalty to the city and of keen interes t in its present welf!:J.,re. The following letter from Charles F. Moore of 5448
Marion avenue, Philadelphia, is a good
sample, and is taken at random from a
lar ge number as of sufficient interest
to be pub.lished he_re:

one of the highest places in our coun '. ry
is a Winthrop street boy.
I attend ed a boys ircus wh e n I w a .~
about ten years old. It was an "AcrJ ba·tic aggPe.gation," though we did n ot
have such 11igh sounding names in
those days, a combination of cir us,
(without horses) and vaude ville. Th e
performances were all matinee s, and
Editor Kennehec Journal:
were in a barn on Summer stre tin t.w
Some kind, friend has sent my wife an
rear of vvh e re is now the Episcopal
invitation to be present at the "Auc hurc h. Our pI'e1senit ch'ie•f justice was
gusta Centennial."
It may have been
owner and manager, admission one c ent.
assumed that I was dead, or ought to
Very few of th e boys of that time rebe after all these years, but I am very
mained in Augusta as th ey grew t o
much al:ve, as most all Augusta boys
manhood. It was a time of migraticn
are, wherever they may be, and regret
from the old homes. In those days th ~
very much that I cannot be with you to
young man was not in evidence, for
celebrate y.our hundredth anniversary.
in business and the professions the
Born more than a half-century ago, older men held the positions and had
at the corner of Winthrop street an.d the co'nfidence of the people, so the
State, where the Lithgow library · now boys went to th e large cities, to the
stands, I am particularly interested in South, the West and the Pacific coast
that part of your beautiful city. I can to fight the battle of life with varied
recall to memory every foot of that success. Many of them I knew have
grand old avenue, and remember so been brought back to lie in the beautiwell the go_od cit.i zens ·who · w~re - its ful cemetery on Winthrop hill, where
residents in my boyhood days. Allow I expect to join my father, mother,
me to name a few of them: Governor brothers and children, already sleepLot M. Morrill, John · McArthur, John ing tfheire . My be~t wi h ies for the pTosMullik~m. Joseph ·Baker, Colonel Stan- perity and welfare of my native city.

I
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HANGING OF SAGER.
The T ragic Spectacle Witnessed in Winthrop Square in l835.
Only one hanging is recorded to have
taken place in Augusta during the
present century, the unfortunate man
being Joseph J. Sager of Gardiner, who
was hanged for wife murder on a gallows at the corner of Winthrop and
State streets, Friday, January 2, 1835.
The story of this execution is told and
retold by the older citizens, and it wa the most sensational episode in the
Kennebec valley for many years. Th =
narrative is as follows:
The wife of Joseph J. Sager of Gardiner, died suddenly, on Sunday, October 5, 1834~ under circumstances which
induced his arrest for murder. He wa'
confined in jail at Augusta, and the
grand jury, in attendance upon the
Supreme Court then in session, found
a true bill of indictment against him
for murdering his wife by poison.
When arraigned he pleaded "not
guilty," and Tuesday, October 23d was
assigned for his trial.
At the 'trial,
Judges Weston and Paris presided·
Nathan Clifford, attorney gene r al anJ
James W. Bradbury, county attorney,
appeared as counsel for government ·
and Peleg Sprague, Fred :- ric Allen an i
George W. Bachelder for the accused
A jury was impaneled after twenty~
seven persons, who· were called, were
challenged peremptorily and for caufOe.
Of this jury Oliver Bean of Readfi - lJ
was foreman.
It appeared from the
t:stimony that Sager did not live hap pily with his wife, who was much older
than himself, and that on the morning of her death, at breakfast, he gave
her some wine to drink in which was
an egg with white sugar.
In the
tumbler containing it was afterwards
found a white sediment.
The same
white powder appeared in the cream
pitcher, on the breakfast table, which
was set away by a witness who was
present.
Mrs. Sager, shortly after
t~king the wine and egg, was in great
distress and commenced vomiting.
T~e family physician was called, who
f'.1iled to impart relief, and in a short
time she died.
The contents of the
stomach and pitcher were sent to
Professor Cleaveland for examination.
He found abundance of arsenic in the
pitcher, and one test showed traces of
arsenic in the contents of the stomach.
The remainder of the week was consumed in the trial, which ended with th -~
retirement of the jury Saturday n ight.
The court adjourned to ten o'clock in
the evening. When it met at that time
th: jury had not settled the question of
guilt or innocence; but they sent word
to the court that they should probably
agree.
The court then adjourned to
Monday morning, when the jury came
in with a verdict of "guilty."
Judge Weston, in very appropriate
language and in a feeling manner addressed the prisoner, and passed s en tence of death upon him.

THE DRUGGISTS OF AUGUSTA.
The sentence was executed on Friday, January 2, 1835, on a gallows
erected on ·winthrop street, near the
·southwest corner of the jail. The day
was cold and stormy. The inclemency
of the weather, however, did not prevent the assembling of a vast multitude, packed in dense masses in the
"streets radiating from the jail and· in
the neighboring buildings and yards;
the number was variously estimated
at from eight to twelve thousand, many
of whom were women; some had come
a long distance the night _before. , Sager
asserted his innocence to the last, and
prepared a manuscript, partly of narrative, and partly of exhortation,
w h ich was read by Rev. Benjamin
Tappan, the clergyman in attendanc e
upon_ the prisoner. It had no influence

to change the public sentiment as to his
guilt.
His mother was interceding
with Governor Dunlap and his Council,
who were in the court house, for a reprieve; and he had hopes to the last
moment that she would be successful.
When the appointed time came for execution, George W. Stanley, sheriff of
Kennebec, cut the rope, and the drop
fell.
After hanging about twenty
minutes, Dr. Franklin Gage pronounced Sager to be dead, when he
was cut down, and his body carried to
Hallowell with great speed where attempts · were made to restore it to life
by means of galvanism and other experiments, all of which were fruitless.
His body is said to have been buried
with great secrecy on an island in a
pond in Winthrop.

The Augusta Village Corporation was
organized in 1835 for the purpose of
maintaining a fire department and
ringing a bell at morning, noon and
night. Those outside the village had
objected to being taxed for these purposes. The corporation continued but
three years, and then a more liberal
spirit prevailed in the whole town aml
all joined in the support of what was
for the common good.
In May, 1853, the citizens residing on
Winthrop street, prompted by a commendable public spirit, united and s et
out elm and other ornamental trees on
each side of that street. They were set
15 feet from the lines of the street and
40 feet apart, leaving a wide avenue of
100 feet between the rows.

The Lombardy poplar was formerly a
v ery popular ornamental tree, and in
1804 rows of them were planted along
both sides of State street, then just
opened, from Bridge to Grove. The
last of these trees disappeared about 30
years ago.
Jefferson Davis lecLUred in Representatives hall on the evening of September 23, 1858. His subject was agriculture, and a large crowd was present,
the State fair then being held in the
city. He remained here several .days,
the guest of Mr. Bradbury, who . had
been associated with him in the Senate.
Later it was suspected that his visit
to the N'orth was to ascertain its t em'Per and means to prevent secession in
the contingency of an outbreak,

/
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STORY OF 'THE JOURNAL.
The History of Three Quarters of a Century
of Prosperous Existence.
An Outline of the Beginning and Progress, the Past and
Present of the Kennebec Journal.
The story of the Journal- to t ell it
or to listen to it cannort fail to be a
s ource of p leasure and pride to all who
love ou r city and its institutions. For
a lmost thr ee- quarters of a cent ury the
Kennebec Jour nal h a s b een a part of
Autgusta, closely connect,e d with every
phase of its hist or y, and keeping step
w ith its progress and prosperity. F or
a quarter of a cen t u r y befor e August a
became a city the J ourna l w a s , as it
h as ever sin ce con tinu ed to be, t h e
leading newspaper of the community
a nd of a lar g e s u rrounding s ection.
With it have been connected n a m es
t hat will ever b e held in love a nd honor
not only in <'Ur city and State, but
t h roughout th e nation.
It is fitting that the Journal should
take an active p art in the centennial
celebration of A ugusta. Ther efo re, in
t his souvenir supplem ent, w hich is iss u ed in the h ope that its fea tur es will
prove of interest t o a ll, we tell the
story of our paper, not in complete or
detailed for m , but giv ing m erely an
outline of it s beginnin g and prog ress,
its pas t a n d present.
T HE J OU RNAL ' S PREDECESSORS.
Before the Kennebec J ournal came
into exist en ce in 1825 the field was occu pied a t v a rious times by other publication s. S ome were very short-lived ,
and none lived very long. The firs t
n ewspaper in Kennebec county, or in
fact east of Por tl a nd, was s ta r ted in
Hallowell, w hich a t t h a t time included
Augusta, Augus t 4, 1794. It w a s ca lled
the Eastern Star and was published by
Howa rd S. Robinson. It main t ained a
fee b le ex is tence of a bout a yea r a nd
was succeeded by The Tocsin, published by Thom as B . Wai't ·a nd J orhn K.
Baker, who had in 1785 established the
Falmouth Gazette, the oldest paper in
Maine. In September, 1796, t h ey sold
The Tocsin to Benjamin Poor, and it
discontinued publication in 1797.
In the meantime the first paper had
b een established in what is now Aug usta, b u t w h a t was t h en the pa.I"t of H a llow ell k now n as Fort W estern, or the
Fort. It was the Kennebec Intelligencer, published by Peter Edes, who
came from Boston, and the first number appeared November 14,1795. It w a s a
little affair, llx17 inches. This paper
enjoyed a life of 20 years under the
m a n agem ent oi Mr. Edes. It was n o t
w holly prosperous, and its name was

twice ch a nged in tha t time. In 1800 it
beca me known as the Kennebec Gazette, and in 1810 the name was aga in
cha n ged to the H er a ld of Liberty. In
1815 1Ir. Edes gave up the n ewspaper
business in Augusta and m ov ed t o
Bangor, w h ere he founded the Ba n go :
Vveekly Re1g ister, w hic h was th e fi rst
paper there, and after various changes
of name and fortun e. iA now know n a s
the Whig· a n d Courier. lie t uok all th 2
fittings of h is office. types, pl'ess, etc ..
in a team of six oxen, and the journ ey
to Bangor and return occupied the
t eam three weeks.
For a year and a half Augusta was
without a newspaper, and then on
March 7, 1817, the first number of th 2
Augusta Patriot appeared. The editor
and publisher was J a mes Burton, Jr..
a son of Augusta's first postma ster and
an apprentice of Peter Edes.
Three
years b efor e, in connection with Ezekiel Gooda le, he had started the H a llowell Gazette. The n ew paper was
s t rictly n on-pa rtisan, and it w as announced that "personal invective, political rancor, and sectarian heat shall b e
rigidly excluded from its columns." Its
non-partisanship was its death warrant in 1those tim es of h eruted politica l
feeling and exciting controversy, and
the Augusta Patriot soon died for want
of patronage. From thi s time unt il th ..:
establishment of the Kennebec J ou r nal Augusta was without a n ewspaper.
These early new spapers are inter es ting r eading to us of a century la ter;
probably they are of ev en m ore inte r est than they w ere to the fi r st r eaders
w ho passed them around ea ch wee:c
through the neighborhood, and eagerly
r ead and discussed ev ery line by the
u ncevtain ligh t of a t a llow "dip," or t he
blaze of the logs in the big fireplace.
It seems strange to find in them almost
no local n ews. Proh a bly the editors
reasoned that w ord of m outh k ept the
people b etter informed on lo cal happ enings than a w eekly paper could do.
They were fill ed mainly with foreign
and domestic political n ews, g enerally
m a ny w eeks old, articles from oth er
papers and books, and communications
on w eighty and serious topics. Editorials w ere unknown in them.
Advertisements were few and simple, but
they are our best source of local information. It was an age of artificiality
and pomposity in literature, and eve1y
appeal to voters and every death no-

dee was couched in stilted and now
a lmost obsolete la ngua g e. Moreover, :t
was an age when everything in print
was believed to be true.
In printing one of those little sheets
several kinds of type were often used
in the same article, and the frequent
agency of small caps. and italics to
give emphasis seems to us both strange
and amusing. The papers were irregular in appearance, due to the nonarrival of mails or delays in the slow
and painful process of printing in the
ill-equipped offices.
PREPARATIONS FOR FOUNDING
THE JOURNAL.
In L:23, when Augusta had been several y ears without a newspaper, the
feeling b ecame strong in the growing
town that one must be established.
The business and social interests of the
t own d e man<'l ed it, and moreover, a
movement was on foot to make Augusta the seat of government of the
newly formed State of Maine. A public meeting was held, at which a large
number of the leading citizens were
present, and a committee consisting of
Rob ert C. Vose, Judge Bridge, and
Reuel Williams, was appointed to carry
out the wishes of the meeting and secure the proper persons to undertake
the enterprise. The business of the
committee was chiefly committed to
Mr. Vose.

RUS·S E LL EATON.

While in Boston, in the summer of
1823, Mr. Vose met Russell Eaton, a
young man engaged in the office of
the National Intelligencer of Washington, who was briefly visiting in the
city. Learning that Mr. Eaton was a
man of energy and a thoroughly skilled
printer, Mr. Vose proposc->n th~t he
should come to Augusta, examine the
ground, and if prospects would seem to
warrant it, establish a newspaper. In
response to this invitation, Mr. Eaton
came to Augusta, conferred with many
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!n eptember
of the principai citizens in r e gard t o cation of the paper.
the subject, and concluded that the 1824, they left Washington a nd went t~
field was a good one. He returned to the home of Mr. e erance' parents in
Washington and laid the matter before Cazenovia, N. Y., where they enjoyed a
his intimate friend and f ellow- worker much needed vacation for a few weeks.
in the National Intelligenc er office, F r om Cazeno ia they went to New
Luther Severance. The two ambitiou s York and Boston, purchasing print:ng
young journeymen printers t a lked t h e mate.rial in both p la ces.
matter over, and the result w as t hat
AL ESTABLI H ED.
THE JU
a partnership was formed und e r t h e
Luther Severance arrived in Augusta
style of "Eaton & Severance, " f or the
purpose of publishing a paper in Au - November 20, 1 24, coming by boat from
Boston. Mr. Eaton remained in Bos·
gusta.
This was in the fall of 1823. A s t h e ton to com lete the purchase of sup·
1: residential e l.ection w as to be held th e plie , and a few weeks later came by
next year, it was thought a d visable boat to Bath.
The river was now
that the publication of the p a per closed by ice, and the young printer
should be postponed until that con t e st
was settled, inasmuch a s it was considered highly desirable that at t he i n ception of the ente rprise no enemies
should be made; and suc h i t
wa
thought would be the result s h ould t h e
paper at its outset b e placed on p a r tisan grounds in so impor t a nt a ontest. While this was the a p pre h ension
whi c h induce d th e postponement, th e
event proved that it was ill-fo unded, as
John Quincy Adams, whose c laims t h e
Journal would have advocated, p roved
the almost unanimous c h o ice of the
people of Maine.
That Russell Eaton w a s a man of
shrewdness and s ound jud g ment and
that he appreciate d true worth is
shown by his selection of a partner.
Luther Severance, ev en in t h os e early
years, had show n the n obl e q u alitie
of manhood and the magn ifi cen t a bility
· of inte llect that late r won hi m eminen ce a nd w hi c h m ake his name t day a towe r of strength in h is a dop t ct
city and State. H e was b orn O c t ober 2 ,
1797, in Montague, Mas s. In 1799 1. h ~
family r emoved to Cazenovia, M adison
as in a di! mma. At last he met a
county, New York, and the r e y o ung
Severance spent his youth upon a f a r m Mr. otter f
le , ' ho was about
among the hardships of pion eer life , t o return home fr m market with an
educ ated in a log s c h oolh ou se and by unl oaded team, an h induced him to
the books of the small villag e library . tran port the pres an material by
At the age of 16 he left home, and f or ' ay of
al s to Aug-u ta. wher e they
five years was in the neighboring town arrived J a nua ry 1. 1 25. Mr. Severanre
of P e te rboro lea rning t h e printer's had mad the nece s r y arrangements,
trade. Then, seeking employment a s a and t h e office wa e tabli bed in the
printer, he drifted from Albany t o t h e "Br anch " tore. a b r ick buil din g at the
city of New York, thence to Philade l- so utheast corn r of B r idge and W ater
phia, where he found work. Toward s treets.
the close of 1820 he went to WashingThe pros p ectus an d the t hor ough cirton, where he obtained employment on c u lation of subsC'ription lists had rethe National Intelligencer.
A yea r sul ted in 450 s u bscribE>rn. a n d th e young
later Russell Eaton came from Massa- pub lis h ers felt t h at this was a prom ischusetts to work on the same paper, ing begi nnin g . The p rice of the p::i.per
and the two young men boarded t o - was 2.00 per an num. It h ad bPen at
gether and became fast friends.
fi rst p r op os e d to cR.11 th e TIP"' naper
Although they had resolved to post- the Augus ta J o u r n al, a n d su bscri ption
pone the publication of the paper until l ists u n d er t h is name h ad been vassed
the pres•idential question wias s e t,tled. around, but th e n ame Kennebec JourEaton & Severance nevertheless issued n a l was finally deci ded u pon . as 'VIUl
their prospectus during the winte r of explained in the s econd number. "mHe1823-4 and had it extensively distri b u- ly because K enn ebec was considered a
ted through Kennebeccountyand oth er more compre h e n sive n ame. a nd morP.
P3;rts of the State where a circulation d escript ive of w h at we ardently hOf P
might be anticipated. They themse lve s the J ournal will be : a paper of ex·
rema~ned hard at work in Washington
tende d and useful cir c ulation."
saving all they could by close econom;
On January . 1 25, j us t a week af t~r
to gain means of purchasing type Mr. R atnn joine-d Mr. Severance in
press and material needed in the pubU~ Augusta, and t he li t tle Tufts hand
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press had been set up in the Branch
building, the first issue of the Kennebec Journal appeared, and Augusta
once more boasted of a newspaper, this
time a paper that was to endure. It is
recorded that on this interesting occasion among those prese nt was Benjamin Davis, a leading business man of
Augusta and for a quarter o i a century the president of the Freeman's
bank, who "gave the pull and took th2
first paper from the press," which was
carefully preserved half a century as
a memento.
At the beginning, and for some time
after, all the work of the office, editorial and business, mental and mechanical, writing, composition, press
work and all, was performed by the
two publishers with the assistance of
only one boy.
Mr. Severance was at
the editorial helm, while Mr. Eaton
presided over the business department.
Mr. Eaton did the press work, but Mr.
Severance did his share of the typesetting. The latter furnished the editorials, which were a prominent feature of the Journal from the start, and
like the famous founder of the New
York Tribune he had the habit of putting them in
type without writing.
This was done to save time, "thus
uniting"-as James G. Blaine, a distinguished successor of Mr. Severance
on the Journal, remarked-"with ease
and rapidity, a mechanical and men tal
process which gave early proof of that
well digested and concise mood of
thought w·hich subsequently dis t in guished hini as a political writer of
ready force and condensed power."

8) credited to the Mohawk Herald. Th 2
last column of the page is devoted to
advertisements, very modestly
displayed.
At the top is the announcemen~ o~ the fire insurance agency of
BenJamm Davis, the gentleman who
Look the first copy of the Journal fro:n
the press.
Below this Williams &
Lawson inform the public that th -:! Y
have received th eir fall and winter
stoc~, consisting, among other things,
of
broadcloths, cassimeres,
painls
and oil, rosin, dye stuffs, iron and steel,
crockery, Shakers' wheels, rum and
molassE:s." Several other luc:.al traders
have similar advertisements of a greatly varied stock, and in quite a number Cognac brandy, gin, rum, wines,
whiskey, etc., play a prominent pan.
This was before the prohibitory days
in Maine.
The second page is devoted to two
columns of foreign news six months
old, and three columns of well-written
editorials. ln the foreign news the a ccounts of battles between the Greeks
ar,id Turks remind us that in 1824, as
well as in 1897 these nations held the
attention of the world. Mr. Severance's
fi1st editorial was an able and appreciative review of President Monroe's
message. This was followed by a long
editorial on the increase of piracy, and
Lvvo sho-r ter ones on ·the evils 0f
slavery
and
on
the
visi.t
of
Lafayette
to
this
counrtry.
The
third
pag-e
was
devoted
to
a
review of recent government reports, a
summary of American political news, a
column of congressional news, over a
week old, and more advertisements.
FIRST ISSUES OF THE JOURNAL. The week's work of the Maine L egislature was summed up in five linesThe complete files of these early rather different treatment than th e
years are preserved in the safe of th e Legislature now gets at the hands of
Journal office, today, and furnish most the Journal. The fourth and last page
interesting and instructive reading to of this first issue contained the poet's
the student of bygone times. The first corner, where for many years the lo cal
issueappeared Saturday,January 8,1825 . bards rejuiced ill seeing their effuand Saturday morning continued the sions in print, and a number of selected
regular time of publication for three articles on miscellaneous topics. With
years, when a change . was made and the exception of the advertisements,
the paper was issued each Friday the paper does not have a word of local
evening.
After a year as a Fri- news. A little later Mr. Severa nce
day evening weekly the tim e of publi- touched frequently and strongly up on
c:ation was changed to Thursday eve- State and <.:ity matters in his edit.)ning, and afler a few weeks to Friday rials, though it was a long time hPfOrP
morning, where it remained many the local news column was considered
of much importance.
Display headyears.
Let us spend a few moments looking Jines were not used until many years
over the first issue of the Journal, as later.
As an advertising medium the Jourit greeted the eyes of Augusta citizens
almost three-quarters of a century ago. nal was early appreciated, and after a
It is a little sheet, 25x19 inches. with few numbers the advertisements ocfive columns to the page. The type is cupied more than a nage. The Auguslarge and plain to read today, though ta marine list is a curious feature of
the paper is yellow with age. The first those times, and it seems strange to
half of the first page is occupied with us to find the announcement of the
the salutatory address, showing well Augusta and Bangor stage line. The
the plan and purpose of the young stage left this city every Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 A. M., and reached
publishers.
Lottery
Follow:ing this long salutatory came Bangor the same evening.
an article from the National Gazette advertisementsappearedin every numon "The Constitution of Mexico," and ber. Hrn-.v great are the c:hangieis tha t
then followed a column article on the a few sihort decades 'h ave made in jourtimely topic of gardening (it is January naliism.
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EARLY CHANGES AND ENLARGEMENTS.
'rhus the Journal had its beginning,
and such were the first papers that
were laboriously worked off on the lit-

JOHN DORR.
tle hand press. It was cordially received in the cumm unity, and its publishers at once took the high place in
the estimation of all that their characterandabiliitym·e rited for them. Thoug i1
no-t a wo·r d concerning politics had appeared in the salutatory address, the
paper at once took a decided stand on
national and State issues, for it had
been intended from the first that a
leading characteristic of the Journal
should be that of a political paper. Mr.
Severance was a broad-minded student of politics, and from the · first
wielded a vigorous and intelligent pen
that made the influence of the pap <r
widely felt, and won the respect of all
for its brilliant young editor.
At the end of the second volume the
editors say: "Our success has not been
such as to ftatterourvani•tymuch. b ut it
has yet been sufficient to encourage us
to continued exertion."
About this
time the office of the Journal was
changed friorn the Branch building, at
the corner of Bridge and Water streets.
to a ·hew building erected on Winthrop
street, near the present railroad crossing. Here it remained six years. In
1833 another change was made, and
the Journal established itself in the
third story of a new brick building
erected by the Citizens' bank, at the
corner of Oak and Water streets,
wh eire the store of H. H. Haml en ThO•W
stands. This continued the Journal's
home until 1857.
On the 3d of November, 1827, the
Journal's first rival appeared in the
field. It was the "Maine Patriot and
State Gazette," and was of the Jack-
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sonian political faith. Many a wordy
war was waged between the two, and
it is needless to say that Mr. Severance won more than his share of the
victories.
In 1. 31 the Maine Patriot
was succeeded by the "Age," that long
continued the immediate political opponent of the Journal. In welcomin g
the Age into existen ce, Mr. Severance
expressed the "hope that no offensive
personalities would mark their intercourse."
This wish, unhappily, "was
not a lways gratified.
At the beginning of the fourth volume the Journal was slightly enlarged,
n.n inch being added to both t'he
length and the breadth of the pages,
while the paper appeared in a nea t,
new dress of type. At the b eginning
of 1833, when the paper was eight
years old, a more important enlargement was made, a column being added
to each page and the columns being
proportionally lengthened.
This step
was rendered necessary by the growing
demands for more space to touch upon
the engrossing themes of public interest.
When the Maine Legislature, in 1832,
met at Augusta for the first time,
Eaton & Severance decided to issue a
daily ed ition during the s ession. This
was quite an undertaking, but they
entered upon it bravely and made a
success of the venture. The daily edition was a very modest affair, 12x9
inches, with three columns to each of
the four pages. The price was one
dollar for the session. This did not interfere with the regular form and appearance of the weekly. The daily edition went under the name of the
"Maine Daily Journal." This continued through three successive sessions,
and then the larger Tri-Weekly Journal was established for the time of
the legislative sessions, and was continued until 1870.
It appeared on
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday
mornings.An arrangement was reached
in 1841 whereby the Age, which also
issued a tri-weekly edition during the
session, appeared on the alternate
mornings. At times, before the Daily
K ennebec Journal was established,
both daily and tri-weekly editions were
issued during the legislative s eason.

valuable and profitable publications of
the State. Mr. Eaton retired from the·
Farmer in 1858. He continued to reside
in Augusta, an honored citizen, and
went to his rest in 1890.
Mr. Severance, with the issue of July
3, 1833, became owner, publisher, editor and business manager of the Kennebec Journal, and as such he remained until 1839. It was not long before the absence of Mr. Eaton was felt
in the business department. Mr. Severance, who will always rank as one
of the greatest editors of the country,
was so entirely devoted to the dis·
cussion
of
the
great
political
questions of the day, that even if he
had possessed the tact he had not the
time to manage the financial concerns
of the establishment. At sundry times
he found himself involved in very c onsiderable pecuniary embarrassments,
and at no time did he make the paper
pay.
At the beginning of the XVth volume, 1839, he sold one-half of the paper
to John Dorr, who came from Belfast,
where he had conducted the "Waldo
Patriot" during the presidential campaign of the preceding yea.r. Mr. Dorr
was a shrewd, practical business man,
who at once introduced into all the
business departments of the pa.per a
rigid and systematic economy, and by
his unwearied attention soon had the
Journal again on the high road to
financial success, and made it profitable to both proprietors. "Severance &
Dorr" continued the firm name for a
dozen years, and the association was at
all times one of mutual respect and
confidence.
In the meantime the popularity of
Mr. Severance was becoming so great
among his fellow citizens and his ability was becoming so widely recognized
that he was not allowed to remain
quietly at his desk in the editorial
rooms. He was naturally a political
leader, aggressive, fearless and brilliant, and the editorial battles in which
he engaged soon brought him into
Jll'Olminence, resulting in a wider field
of political action. In 1835 and again
in 1836 he was elected to the Maine
Senate. Three times, in 1839, 1840, and
1842, he was chosen by Augusta to repRETIREMENT OF MR. EATON- resent it in the Maine House of Representatives. Then there was opened to
SEVERANCE & DORR.
him an enlarged opportunity of exhibIn June, 1833, the firm of Eaton & iting his res-ources as a politi'eal e:cono Severance, which had continued s :nce miSlt and his sagaciity as a legis•l ato·r . In
the establishment of the paper eight July, 1.'43, he was nominated for Conand a half years before, was dissolved. gress by the Whigs of this district.
The Journal now had about 800 sub- The congressional canvass was one of
scribers. Mr. Eaton, who had been the great excitement and feeling, and the
senior partner and business man of the J ournal, the only Whig paper in the
firm, disposed of his interest to Mr. district, did not go into the campaign
Severance. After remaining for some with less energy because its editor was
time disconnected from newspaper en- at the head of the ticket. At the first
terprises, Mr. Eaton, in 1844, purcha s ed election there was no choice, b ut at the
the Maine Farmer, then published in second trial Mr. Severance triumphed
Winthrop, moved it to Augusta, en.: over his competitors by a majority of
larged it, and by his untiring energy 600 votes, and became the first citizen
and industry made it one of the m ost of Augusta to sit as a member of Con-

.
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g"ress. 1t is of interest to note that
th e second Augusta citizen to go t o
Congress as the r eprese ntative of thi s
dis trict was also a K ennebec Journal
editoT, J a m es G. Blaine, whil e t h e third.
Aug uista congressman,
the pres en t
m em ber represe n1tJing t hi s distri ct in
Con giress, is Hon. E. C. B urleigh, owner of a controlling interest in the .Journal. In 1845 Mr. Severance received an
unanimous r e111omination and
was
again elec•ted by a good majority.
Editor Severance earned a wide and
enduring fame in Congress, and when
his second term expired in 1847 he was
for the sixth time elected to the Maine
Legislature. In 1848 h e w as a d elegate
to the na tional Whig convention. During this d ecade of political activity h e
w as n ever n eglige nt of his editorial
duties on the Journal and never let'
the paper suffer for n eed of his f ertEe
and fo r ceful pen. When General Taylor becam e Preside nt, the friends of
Mr. Severance urged him to ask something of the new administration. For
a quar ter of a century he had been
consta ntly engaged as an editor, and
th ou g h often suffering from ill 'health
h e had at all times p erformed an extraordina ry amount of mental labor.
A change of sce ne and employment
s eemed to him d esirable and even necessary, and it was w ith pleasure that
h e r eceived from the n ew administration his appointme nt as United States
commissioner to the Sandwich Islands.

city, our ::ltate, and our nation have
many reasons to be proud of the greal
man who founded the K ennebec Journal, and to keep his memory green.
When Mr. Severance went to Hawaii in the summer of 1850, he and Mr.
Dorr sold the K e nn e b ec Journal to
William H. Wheeler and William H.
Simpson.
The latter took charge of
the business management, and Mr.
Wheeler, an able young writer , assumed the editorial chair, so well fill ed
by Luther Severance for a quarter of a
century. He had been educated in the
Journal office and had drunk in its
spirit from the productions of his predecessor. The issue of September 12, 1850,
was the first under the new owners.
Mr. Dorr remained in the office for
some years as clerk and bookkeeper.
Th e short administration of Messrs.
Simpson and Wheele r was prosperous,
but was not marked by any great
changes or important incidents.
On June 8, 1853, Mr. Wheeler s old his
half inter est to his partner, Simpson,
who continued the sole proprietor and
publisher. Mr. Wheeler, however, Temained with the paper as editor about
a y ear longer, and then, with th e issu ~
of May 12, 1854, h e was succeed ed in th e

RETIREMENT OF MR. SEVERANCE-NEW OWNERS.
Having r eceived this appointment,
Mr . Severance at once made preparations to set out for the distant theater
of his official action. In the issue of August 15, 1850,he took formal leave of the
patrons of the Journal, that great circle of friends formed by 25 years of
asso cia tion. For three years he perform ed with success and credit the
duties of his position, but the mildness
and salubrity of the Hawaiian climate
did not restore his health.
In the
spring of 1854 he r e signed and came
back to his Augusta home to die. Until the very last he exhibited an almost
supernatural activity and vigor of
mind, and under the head of "Brief'
Remarks" contributed constantly to
the Journal.
The variety of topics
which he selected for these articles,
and the amount of information which
he exhibited in discussing them showed
that to the last he was strong in ideas
and fertile in mental resources.
So
rapidly did he reduce his thoughts to
language, that for a single number of
the paper, December 1, 1854, he contributed 50 foolscap pages of manuscript,
all expressed in his most terse and vigorous style.
Luther Severance died January 25,1855,
and every mark of resp ect was
paid his memory by the Legislature of
Maine, then in session. and by his
fellow citizens of Augusta. It was the
close of a noble and useful life. Our

JOHN L. STE1VEN.S.
editorial chair by Joseph Baker of Augusta, then and for many years later
a prominent leader of the Maine bar,
and the father of Hon. 0. D. Baker of
our city.
Mr. Wheeler removed to
Bangor, where he and John H. Lynde
became the publishers and editors of
th e Whig a nd Courie1r. Mr. Lynd wa.s
an Augu s ta y oung man who ha.d r eceived hi.s train:ing in th e K e nneb ec
J ·ournlal offi ce.
At this time there occasionally came
to Augusta, which was the girlhood's
h ome of his wife, a young P ennsylvania school teacher. His name was
Jam es G. Blaine.

JAMES G. :BLAINE AND THE J01JR ..
NAL.
It was on the railroad train when
Mr. Blaine was returning to Philadelphia from a visit to Augusta, that he
was joined by John Dorr, who was still
c onn ect ed with the Journal, and then
and there the id ea of entering Maine
journalism was first presented to him.
It seemed just the opening wanted by
th e ambitious young man. His d ecide d
taste for writing and his eagerness to
have a hand in the great political contests of the time, as well as his desire
for greater p ecuniary reward than
t eaching in a blind asylum afforded,
all urged him to b ecome conected with
the leading pa per of Maine. Mr. Dorr,
with the other people of Augusta, had
b ecom e somewhat acquainted with Mr.
Blaine on his short visits to this city,
and had concluded that he was just the
m a n wanted by the Journal. He pres ented the matter in such a light, during their journey, that Mr. Blaine at
once
to ok
it
into
consideNLtio11
and consultation. There was but
little
h esitation,
and
he
very
soon came to Augusta, having resigned
his position in Philadelphia, and opened
negotiations for the purchase of an int e rest in the paper. At that time Mr.
and Mrs. Blaine liYed at Mrs. Blaine'£.
old home. the Stan\\'ood mansion, on
Green street. Mr. Blaine was then 24
years of age.
Mr. Simpson was willing to dispose
of the paper.and in the issue of November 10, 1854, it was announced that the
Kennebec Journal establishment had
been "sold to Messrs. Joseph Baker
and J. G. Blaine, who would th ereafter conduct its editorial and business
affairs." Mr. Simpson removed to Belfast, where he was, for a long and successful period. the publisher and editor
of the Belfast Journal. In his farewell
address to the patrons of the Kennebec Journal he spoke thus of the new
owners: "Mr. Baker is well known to
the readers of the Journal. To him
belongs the credit for whatever of industry, tact and vigor its columns have
exhibited during the: last six monthR.
during which time they have been under his control. Mr. Blaine comes to
us comparatively a stranger. It is but
just to say that he is a gentleman of
decided talent, of liberal education, extensive travel, and acquainted with
the public men and measures of the
country."
Mr. Baker soon found that the exactions of his profession as a leading
lawyer made it impracticable for him
to retain an active part in the paper,
and his ownership continued over a
period of less than two months, making the whole period of his connection
with the Journal about eight months.
After a career at the Maine bar that
makes his name as a lawyer and a
man rank among the first, Mr. Baker
died, full of honors, November 30, 1883.
The place of Mr. Baker on the Journal as part owner and fellow editor
with Mr. Blaine was taken by John L.

Stevens another distinguished name
that adds lustre to the history of our
paper. Mr. Stevens had never met .Mr.
Blaine until 24 hours before the t im e
when they became joint owners and
editors of the paper. He had been a
Universalist minister, but his interest
in the burning political issues of t~e
time had become greater than that iu
theological questions. An unsigned article on the political situation, which. h had written, was seen by Mr. Bla~ne
and copied into the Journal with

JAMES G. BLAINE.
strong commendation. On his part Mr.
Stevens had noted and admired with·
what signal clearness and cogency,
with what superior insight and inte llectual force the young Pennsylvanian
was handling the prevailing topics of
public discussion in the editorial columns of the Journal.
Without the
knowledge of either a meeting was arranged by mutual friends and, as stated above, within a day from that first
meeting they had become associate
editors and owners of the paper.
A
stock company had been formed with
the shares held by the leading Republicans of the State, but Messrs. Stevens
and Blaine had a controlling interest.
This was early in January, 1855, and it
was the beginning of a friendship between these two young men-Blaine
was 25 and Stevens 35-that continued
to their mutual advantage without a
break for 38 years.
Mr. Stevens, born and schooled in old
Kennebec, avowed on assuming editor.:
ship that his earliest political knowledge was drawn from the columns
written by Luther Severance, "whose
light still lingers on us like the rays of
the sun on the mountains, ere it goes
down," and spoke "with reverence anu
joy through a medium made almost
classic by his labors." Mr. Blaine
also often expressed his high appreciation of
the
labors
of Mr.
Severance.
Later, when accepting

his first nomination to
ongress, he
declared that up to that time he counte d it the chief hon r of his life to
have "followed Luther S ev erance in
the editorship of the Kennebec Journal,
which he founded and nurtured and
to which he had give n character and
promine n c e through out the State."
The K e nnebec Journal had been
founded as an outgrowth of the dominant political s e ntime nt in Maine, that
a little later became crystallized into
what was known as the Whig party.
It was from the first an active and ever
loyal party paper, and the Whig party
fr om its birth to its death h a d a most
vigo r ous and tire less c hampion in the
J ournal. In victory or d ef eat it never
waver e d, and the n t e it g ave forth
was neve r of unce rtain sound. When
the time was ripe for the bi r th of a
·n ew party, which was to wage a holy
warfare for the rights of m e n and the
nion.
p e rp e tuation of the Am e rican
the J ournal girde d itself for the battle
with c haracteristic e nergy and enthu·
siasm. And from that day to this it ha'l
loyally foll ow e d the fortun es and
f ought in every fight of the Republican
p arty. As its p olitical editor, with Mr.
Ste v e n s , in the stirring political times
following 1 54, Mr. Blaine won his first
fame and influenc e, and started on that
matchless public career that has made
his name so grand a part of American
history. His first editorial was on the
principles and position of the new R epublican party, and read today it rings
anew with eloquence and power that
seems truly prophe tic.
Says Gail Hamilton, in writing of the
editorial life of Mr. Blaine: "The choice
of Mr. Blaine as editor was speedily
justifie d.
His thorough acquaintance
with th e political history of the country, his r eady compre h nsion of the
issue s p e nding, his familiarity with the
charac t e ristics and personal history of
prominent persons, surprised even his
fri e nds. His reviews of measures and
judgments of men were correspondingly just and incisive. • * • * Every
issue of the Journal was a series of
blows, boyish sometimes in their directness, but manfully aimed and delivered, manfully muscular, swift, untiring, effective. Every blow consolidated the party and confounded the opposition. The confidence and strength
of the young editors infused confidence
and increased strength and made many
adherents to the new cause."
In less than two years from the time
of his arrival in Augusta Mr. Blaine's
editorial work had so won him the confidence and esteem of the people that
he was made a delegate to the first national Republican convention which resulted in the nomination of Fremont.
In the memorable campaign that followed, hts ably written articles and hl<i
sharp, pungent, caustic paragraphs
were widely copied in and out of the
State. Mr. Stevens was both chairman
and secretary of the Republican State
committee, and had little time for editorial work.
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As editor of the Journal, Mr. Blaine
not only shaped its policy and wrote
the editorials, but he supervised the
details of the office. "At the Journal
office," writes one who knew him there,
"he looked over the newspapers, exchanged cheery words with the compositors at the cas~. and with political
friends who found him there, and not
only gave general directions regarding
the course of the paper, but stood b y'
the foreman and dictated the pos it ;on
of every article, from the leader dowr,
to the most trivial three-line items."
A great part of his writing was done
at his own house, where he was less
likely to be disturbed or interrupted .
But when he first became connected
with the paper he had a desk made
from his own directions, under his ow1:
eye, which was his own at the office.
(twas a modest piece of furniture, bu ':
in the limited light of that day was n o
doubt considered an ideal desk. This
desk still stands in the editorial room
of the Journal, where it is in daily u se
and no article of furniture in the wh o l:~
city is more highly prized.
Mr. Blaine's ownership and active editorship of the Journal continued thre ~
years, though for a long time afterwards he was a frequent contributor to
its editorial columns. In this time, in
~ddit ion to his other work, he r e ported
regularly the legislative proceedings
for the tri-weekly edition of the Journal. It is a remarkable coincidence
that the legislative reporter of that
time for the rival paper, the Age, was
Melville W. Fuller, the present chi ef
justice of the supreme court. It is said
that Mr. Blaine's reports of the legis lative debates and proceedings, thc ugh
authoritative from their fulness and
accuracy, were written from memory
without any notes.
During these years the Journal prospered and grew in circulation and influence. It could not well be otherwise with two such men at the helm.
A most important event bearing up on
its welfare was the act of the Legislature making it the State paper. A resolve to this effect passed both branches, January 13, 1857, and was at c nc 2
signed by Governor Hamlin. With the
issue of January 23, the proud words ,
"State Paper," appeared at the left oE
the date line on the first page,and ther ~
they have remained, in the weekly edition, to this day. On January 14, 1857,
the Legislature approved a contract with
the proprietors of the Journal to do th e
State printing, and with the exception
of a year or two, all the State printing
has ever since been done at the Journal
office, n ecessitating the maintenance
of large and busy book and job departments.
In 1857 the Journal again changed its
location. It had been in the third story
of a building on the site of the present store c·f H. H. Haml•2 n for a lmos c
a quarter of a century, and now it
moved to the third story of North's
block on Water street.
Here it had
larger quarters, and new materials

were procured, so that the establishmeJ:?.i was better equipped than ever
bef~re. It rema~ned in North's block
until 1862, when it removed to its present home on Water street, at the foot
of Court street.
For a number of
ye::irs the Journal and the Age w ere
prmted on the same press, but in 1862
the Age office suffered from fire and
for six months the Journal was p;inted
on the press of Masters, Smith & Company job printers, in Hallowell.
Three years of labor in the office of
the Journal had established the name
of Mr. Blaine as a successful editor in
the highest sense of the term. The n,
in the summer of 1857, Congressman
John M. Wood, who had come into the
chief ownership of the Portland D aily
Advertiser, fastened upon the young
Augusta editor as the editor-in-chief
of his new venture. As an inducement
h e offered Mr. Blaine $2.000 a year, a
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columns of the Journal, and until the
day of his death he retained an active
interest in the paper. During the first
Lincoln can1p;;iign hP w;;i. again thE'
real editor of the paper for a few
months, and used it like a battering
ram against the crumblin g ·alls of th ,
Democratic citadel. He was from the
first an enthusiastic adher nt and
earnest advocate of Lincoln. and he
claimed that the Journal "" s the first
paper to mention Lincoln' s name for
the presidency.
The names of James G. 11laine and
the Kennebec Journal are i)1separably
connected. It was to be its editor that
he came from Pennsylvania to Maine.
His work upon it first gave iim prominence and power in his pan y. Wh n
he left its editorial rooms it as to become a leader of that great
rt\ in
State and nation, and his lif~ hen ce·
forth became an undying part of our
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an dilor of readiness, tact anu ability,
a go.ntJt'man of reiln d ta::;t · and ext ensive politi al information, and a
thorough-going and reliable H.epublican."
For a d cade, the most critical in our
nati on's history, Stevens & Sayward
continued the proprietors and editors
of the Journal, and they k ept it progr ssive and prosperous.
In almost
every column of every issue its sterling Republicanism was made manifes t
and it never wavered in its d votion to
the principles of that party, its sublime
faith in Lincoln, and its firm beli f in
the final triumph of Unionism and liberty. Th legislative tri-we ekly was
continued. and during a portion of the
war a daily leafle t cont':l,ining the telegraphic n ews frnm Washington an<J
tl ie seat of operations wa · '!'IU '<1 from
the office. Local n ews were now au
important part of each number, and
display headlin s, though not common,
w e re occasionally us ed, especially in
announcing political or military victories. The editorials were aflame with
earnest patriotism. The assassination
of Lincoln was the occasion of the first
appearance of the paper with mourning rul es between its columns.
In 1862, as has been mentioned, the
home of the Journal was changed from
North's b lock to its present quarters.
This building, known then as the
"Smith block," had been built over a'
quarter of a century before by Thoma s
W. Smith, \Vho was for half a century
one of Augusta's leading business men.
The site had been occupied since th e
last century by a wooden building used
as a store. Before the removal of the
Journal to the Smith block, it had been
used at times as a tannery, a store, a
distillery, and a carpenter shop in conn ection w ith a shipyard in the rear.
It was uno ccupied when Stevens and
Sayward purchased it and titted it out
for the occupancy of the Journal. After
the great fire of 1865 the postoffice had
a temporary home here, for several
months, in the J ournal's business and
editorial rooms. The third story of
the building was long occupied as a
THE BLAINE MANSION.
book bindery. The Journal now utilizes the whole building, from attic to
large r salary than Main e ed it or s have country's history.
His work on th e sub-ba·s ern ent, and fee ls tlh e n eed of
generally received, before or since that• Journal trained him to win those glo . i- larger and more convenient quarters.
day. Mr. Blaine, after a tim e, d ecided ous victories that challenged the adJohn L. Stevens and John S. Sayto dispose of his interest in the Jour- mira tion of the world; trained him to ward continued the ownership and
n a l and accept this flattering· offer. meet those great defeats of his later management of the Journal until 1868.
Accordingly, he sold his share in the years that could not dim his fame or In May of that year Howard Owen and
paper to John S. Sayward of Bangor, lessen the love felt for him by the Charles E. Nash bought Mr. S ayward's
and ·with the · issue of October 9, 1857, the American masses_
half of the paper, and he removed to
name of Stevens & Sayward apBoxford, Mass., where he lived in reST'EV'ENS & SAYWARD.
tirement enjoying the fruits of a busy
peared as publishers, proprietors and
editors of the Journal. Mr. Blaine w1.s
John L. Stevens, who had joined and well-spent life. His death occurred
at the edltorial head of the Advertiser Mr. Blaine upon the Journal in 1855, in 1875. Mr. Stevens remained a silent
a little over a year, residing meanwhile was fortunate upon the retirement of partner and continued his work as poin Augusta and doing much of his work Mr. Blaine in securing a partner like litical editor until January, 1869. Then
there. Then his public duties, his po- John S. Sayward. Mr. Sayward came his half of the paper was purchased by
litical offices and new business inter- from Bangor, where h e had been for Alden Sprague of Rockland, and the
ests demanded so much of his atten- years editor and one of the proprietors new firm was known as Sprague, Owen
tion that he severed his connection of the Whig ·a nd Courier. In r ecom- & Nash.
For 14 years Mr. Stevens had been a
with journalism as a regular profes- mending his successor to the Journal
sion. For many years he was an oc- readers, Mr. Blaine said: "Mr. Sayward tireless editorial worker on the Jourcasional contributo
to the editorial is well know to the public of Maine as nal, using all his splendid energies t o
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advance the interests of the Republican party. First, shoulder to shoulde.·
ith Mr. Blaine, and then with Mr.
'ayward, John L. Stevens had made
t e Journal the great Republican paper
of Maine. In its editori a l columns h ad
b en pointed out the paths for the new
party to follow, and over these paths it
led the party to victory after victory.
It was more than the mouthpiece of the

JOHNS. SAYWAR.D.
party; it was the leader of the party,
and in this great work of leadership
Mr. Stevens bore a most important
part. He was a man of ability, sagacity and prudence, and he ever wielde .l
a vigorous and versatile pen. During
his time of connection with the Journal he served in both branches of the
Maine Legislature, and was at the
head of the Republican State commit-·
tee.
After he disposed of his interest in
the Journal, Mr. Stevens was appointed United States minister to Paraguay,
then to Sweden and Norway, and in
1889, to the Sandwich Islands, where
a J ourn.a,,l e ditor, Luth er S 2veran ce, had
40 years before, served with distincti on . In all these positions Mr. Stev-'
ens served his country with dignity
and credit and the closing act of his
life, the attempt to spread the folds of
the American flag over thosefair Pacific isles, was a worthy end to a noble
and patriotic career. Mr. Stevens
traveled extensively and did a considerable amount of valuable literary work.
In 1887-9, 20 years after he retired from
the Journal, he was again its political
editor for about a year and a half. He
died February 8, 1895, a year and a half
a fter his return from the Sandwich·
Islands to his beautiful Augusta home.
SPRAGUE,
OWEN
&
NASHSPRAGUE & SON.
The members of the new fl.rm of
Sprague, Owen & Nash, whose name
appeared at the head of the paper in

January, 1869, were well equipped fo1
the task before them. Mr. Spragu
who assumed the duties of political editor, came from the Rockland Free
Press. Mr. Owen, the local editor, had
for 15 years served in various capacities in the Journal office, and Mr.
Nash, who had charge of the business
affairs, was of the Hallowell Gazette.
They were young, all full of ambition
and energy, and they made an able
trio.
They procured a new press, "Campbell's Best," a new outfit of type, a'nd1
proceeded to enlarge the paper. It was
increased from seven to nine columns
to a page, giving 36 columns in all, 29
inches in length, making it the largest
weekly paper in Maine. The first nu mber of this enlarged form was iss ued
October 20, 1869. The paper was th en
as it is now, issued each Wedn"sday,
having been changed from Frid ~ y .
which had been the day of publicatio'1
for almost 40 years, with the i rnu ~ of
March 25, 1868.
The next step of the enterprising'
firm was the establishment of th e
Daily Kennebec Journal, which was
done after a year of ownership, the
first number appearing Saturday, January 1, 1870. The Journal.since 1832. Ind
issued a tri-weekly-and for a few
years a daily-edition during the legislative season, and it was now felt that
the growth of this and the adjacent
cities and their many interests demanded the establishment of a permanent <'laily n0w~paper. RPveral timPc:
before a daily paper had been starte 1
in Augusta and failed for '"ant or

ALDEN SPRAGUE.
support. The Daily Journal started
with every prospect of success, having
a circulation of about 400, almost wholly in Augusta, and a good advertising
patronage. The legislative tri-weekly'
was now given up. The price of the

d ily was ma
7 yearly, wher\! it has
since remain 'll. Among the u lvertisers in the first issue whose n mes arc
familiar t.o Journal readers today are

te foot of Oak street. In addiis successful publish ing busi. Nash has done a conside;able
of literary work of a histo1 ibiographical nature.
c ght years thenames of S . ra g u ~
continued at the head of the
il. Tn· J::inuary. 181<2. ::i.t thf> beof the 57th volume, th e Weekly
r. I was made an eight-page paper.
ges being- reduced to the sam ~
s those of the daily. Two yea rs
late i the pages were slightly enlarged
on• column more being added. As the
tt le raphic se1 vice increased a change
\Yas neces~ary in the make up of the
<'laily, and beginning with the issue of
F'ehruary 11, 1R84, the first page wn.:;

HOW ARD 0 WEN.
Dr. George E. Brickett, Charles K .
'Partridge. M. W. Farr, A. P. Gould
and others. The local news d epartm e nt was an important and well managed feature from the first, but th
t e legraphic service did not requ ire
much over a column. The outsid e
pages were devoted to adverti "'ements
and miscellaneous selE'cted mat · er. Th e
pages in size we1e th e same as they
are in the present ight-p age da ·ly.
For the first year or two the daily
vYas not a financial success, but it soo n
got upon its feet and for 10 years th e
Journal-daily and weekly-prospered
under this manager s hip. The size and
make-up of both remained the same
but in quality there was a steady advance. With the issue of July 21, 1879,
it was annou.nced that Messrs. Owen
and Nash had disposed of th eir half
interest to Charles A. Sprague. the sor
of the senior member of the firm. and
the firm continued as Spragu e & Son.
The new m ember of the firm as~::umed
the duties of the business m a n '1gersh 'p
while his father remained at the editorial head of the paper.
Mr. Owen, after 25 years of faithful
service on the Jonrnal, assumed, a
littlP later. the general editorship of
the Maine Farmer, a position which h e
still holds and in which he has been
eminently successful. Mr. Nash, who
was at this time for four years in succession elected mayor of thP citv. purchased the Maine Farmers' Almanac
printing and publishing establish~ent
which had been founded hy Ezekiel
Goodale in Hallowell in 1797. Th's h e
moved to Augusta and soon took possession of the block built for the pur-

since he decided to enter the profeg.
sion of journalism as the pursuit of his
life, and has made it a study, and al- It was about the middle of August. ready seen considerable practical se1 1887, when Clarence B. Burleigh and vice as a writer and work er in his
Charles F. Flynt became part owners chosen field. Well equipped as a
of the Journal. Mr. Flynt had been scholar, tal ented as a 1 eady writer,
since 1880 connected with the paper, ardent, industri o us , and in love with
serving as foreman of toe job depart- n ewspaper work he cannot fail to have
ment. In the issue of August 23. it was a successful career as a journalist, and
announced that he had purchased an will be a most valuable acquisition t o
interest in the paper and was hence- the e d itorial force of this p a per."
forth a member of th e firm. A week
The new firm adopted the name of
later it was announced that Mr. Bur · Sprague, Burleigh &
Flynt.
Mr.
leigh had also become an owner of the Sprague, however. did not long conpaper.and that Charles A. Spragu e, wh, , tinue an owner of the paper. In the
had been for eight years one of th ~ middle of November of the same year,
owners and the successful bus '. ne:;;
1887. he sold h ' s entire interest to his
young partners, and retired from the
pa per of \\'hlch he had been chief own<> r ard chief editor since 1868, a peri orl
n f about 19 years. He followed his
so n to Los Angel e s,
alifornia, wher e
they have both continued to resid e.
Before his departure he was presente 1
with an elegant gold-headed ane, ap ·
propriately inscribed. by the employes
of the J o urnal as a token of their est eem.
From N<wPmber 19. 1 7. tre ne w firm
became known as urleigh & Flynt,pro, rietors. puhlic;h l ~ ann a ;tors of the
.Tnu rnaL On that d1y Mr. Burl !gh a!\BURLEIGH & FLYNT.-THE JOURNAL OF TODAY.

WATER STREET LOOKlNG NORTH FROM THE JOURN,A L OFFICE.
henceforth df'voted to telegraph news.
During the administration of Sprae·ue
& Son, F. E. Manson was.for a numbe ·
of years, associate editor of the Journal and then became night editor.
Previous to this almost nothing but
t legraphic n ews h ad heen put in type
after six P. M. and 'this had been edited
hy the foreman of the composing- room.
Tn 1888 Mr. Manson wPnt to PPnnsylvania where he is nnw editor and publisher of the Williamsport Weekly Grit.
During this time Edgar L. Warren and
Don C. Stevens. both of whom afterwards entered the ministry, were in
turn city editor. They were followed
in this capacity by Walter A. Newcomb.
who served for several years and retired from the paper in September.
1887.
In the summer of 1887 the Kennebec
Journal underwent another change in
ownership, bringing it into the hands
of those who are still its proprietors,
puibilshers and -editors. Here the past
of our paper merges in to the present.
0
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manager of the establishment, had i e tired from all connection ·with the r a
per and would go to California for th '
benefit of his health.
In introducing Mr. Flynt to its re a d ers the Journal said editorially: ''Hll.
is a young man who has made his mark
as a capable printer, and a man of
honesty, faithfulness to every trus t .
and capacity in business · affairs, an<'!
will hP a valuable acfluisitinn to tht=>
firm. Mr. Flynt will have charge of
the business of the office."
The following from the Journal of
Augu~t 29, is Mr. Sprague's kind editorial introduction of Mr. Burlt=>ig-h:
"We have now to announce that Mr.
Clarence B. Burleigh nf this city. srn
of Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh. 8tate
treasurer. has purchased an intert=>st
in the Journal and entered upon active
duty as one of the editors of the paper.
Mr. Burleigh graduated at Bowdoin
college this year, with high honors.
He is a young man of the best character and excellent abilities. Long

CHAS. E. NASH.
sumed the responsibilities of the chief
editorship, and has si nce remained the
editorial head of th _ paper. The veteran editor, John L. Stevens, formerly at
the head of the Journal for 14 years, w as
then at his Augusta home, resting
from foreign travels and diplomatic
duties. He was s e cured as political
editor and served in this capacity with
all the vigor and enthusiasm of a scor e
of years before, from November, 1887 to
July 1, 1889. Then he went to the Sandwich Island as the United States minis-
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ter, as has been narrated before in this the paper, doing away entirely with the
article.
use of plate matter.
In March, 1896, ex-Governor Edwin C.
~ Burleigh & Flynt at once entered
upon a course of enlargement and im- Burleigh became an active member of
provement and have successfully car- the firm, holding a controlling interried out many changes that the pa- est in the establishment, and giving
trons of the Journal have appreciated. much of his time and attention to th e
The crowded condition of the paper management of the paper, both in th 2
necessitated more room for news mat- editorial and business departments.
ter and with theissueof October 31,1837, The firm name of Burleigh & F ynt
the daily was enlarged from 28 to 32 therefore now include s as owners, edicolumns, the columns being made three tors and publishers, h:dwin C. Burinches longer.
Th's gave the paper leigh, C. B. Burleigh and Ch::i.rl es F.
an increase of 30 per cent in space, and Flynt.
Mr. C. B. Burleigh, 1:ts the edito ial
a long step forward was taken in the
quantity and quality of the matter pre- head of the Journal, has had able
sented to the readers. At this time a assistants. Samuel L. B oardman, well
complete new outfit of type was a'so known in the Maine news pap er world.
procured. With the issue of June 4, was general editor for a number of
1890, the Weekly Journal was enlargeJ years following the departure of Mr
to an eight-page paper, with nine col- Stevens to Hawaii in 1889. John V.
umns to the page, and the columns Lane of Chichester, N. H .. a graduate
three inches longer than before. Th ' s of Bowdoin, '87, came to th e J ournal in
made the Journal in volume and varie- December,1887 and after serving as cit y
ty of matter tower head and shoulders editor and then as night editor f . :ir several years, became asso iat e edit or in
over its Maine contemporaries.
In June, 1 ~ 90, the Eastern edition o f April, 1893, and has since then done a
the daily was established, a stroke ot great portion of the editorial work.
enterprise that has added mu ch t o the C. W. H.ic·h ards of Richmond j oined
prestige and wide circulation of the flhe local staff N ov. 1 , 1889 and became
paper and which has met with great n'"'"ll editor of the J 'c urr 1a l. .Tflnu:iry 1,
favor with Maine people east of Au- 1890 and has since served continuou sly
gusta. By means of a new Web P~r in that capacity. Joseph Williamson,
fecting preRR and increased facilitie~ Jr., John R. Boardman. George V. S.
for handling composition it ''"as made Michaelis and George W. Bull have in
possible for the paper to go to press in turn since 1888. filled the position of
city editor. The last two naffed ar<>
time to be taken East on the 1.50 A. M
Pullman, containing everything printed now on the staff of the B oston J ·urn , l.
in the regular edition except some of The present city ef!itor. Herbert R idthe latest
telegraphic
dispatches. dell. came to the Jnurnal from B oston
Many new correspondents were at thi"' in September, 1895. The duties of extime added to the staff of the Journ a l. change editor for the past four years
and regular reporters were now k ept have been well performed by Miss
husy all the time at Waterville, Gardi- Kathar:ne B. Doherty. J. Clair Minot,
ner, Hallowell and other places to fur- having served as legislative r eporter.
nish the paper each day with all th e is now on the J ournal as a special writer, and has bad co mpl ete c·harge of comlocal news.
pilin•g this cen1tenni.al s·ouvenir.
·with the beginning of its 2fith volIn the business department Mr. Flyn t
ume, January 2. 1894. the Daily Journal
has been assisted since April, 1 90 hy
greeted its readers in eight-pag2 f r m
Frederick L. Fogg. C'as llier and ho nkas it is today. The size of the pages
keeper, with Miss Alice M. Robbins a:s
was made the same as it had been fr om
assistant hookkPeper since Anril 1.
1870 to 1887, before the large blanket
1893. For the past two years C. J. Higsheet was adopted. The Weekly J ourgins of Hallowell. has been the aflvernal was made the same size, and was
tising solicitor of the paper. M 'ss
increased to 16 pages, where it has
Mabelle M. Hunt is the stenogranhn of
since remained. This change in both
the business department. MiRs Belle H .
daily and weekly not only gave a conWashburn,
proofreader. h1s been
siderable increase in space, but also a
with the Journal since ]888. Ben Sha·v
convenient and modern sized p age. T o
print the Journal in this new form a of Gardiner, has been the Jou rnal artist since the illustrating departme11t
Cox Duplex press of the lateRt patwhich has become an important feattern was purchased, printing fro ·n fiat
ure. was established in October. 1895.
heds. on both sides. folding anfl delivDaniel r.... Allen, the foreman of thn
Ning the papers at a rate of 5000 p er
nress r0om. has heen on the Journ al
hour.
longer than any other perRon. having
In November, 1891. a Th orne types e t- faithfully served the paper s:nce 1860
ting machine was procured and provPil Thomas J. Trask. the nig-ht pressman
a great suC'cess. It was succeeded in has also been connected with the JourMarch, 1896. by four Mergenthaler lino - nal many years. George H. Clark. th ~
types. wonderful machines that s eem night forflman of the n Pw" cnmpos·n almost human. OpPrated by fonr girls room. and Frank A. Kimball, th e d~ -
by day and four men by night th ese foreman in the same room. began r> n
linotypes do an enormous amount of the Journal as boys and have bN' n
work. and th~ amount of <'omposition with the paper in this same dep<t.rtment
possible is only limited by the s iz e c f 26 and 18 years respectively. For the

Eaton sold out in 1 58 to Joseph A.
Homan and Jam€s S. Manley, form er];
proprietors of the Gospel Banner. Spec:
A Brief Sketch of This Widely Known Old ial
attention was now paid to a compiFamily Newspaper.
lat·ion of the general news, making th•
Farmer a complete family paper, that
F ·or over three score years and ten department
being
edited by Mr
the Maine Farmer 'h ias be.en the le ading Homan.
paper of its class in the State. It grew
On account of failing health, in 1861,
out of the nec essit ies oif the time, b e ing Mr. Manley sold his half interest to
founded to meet the demands of a more \i\Tilliam S. Badger. For 36 years Mr.
progressive agriculture. Its birth was Badger continued as proprietor and
really a result of the establishment of manager of the paper, becoming a vHthe K en neb ec Agricultural Society i:-. Pran in the service anrl at the time nf
1832. It was starte d in Winthrop, Jan ·· his death, April 2. 1 97, being the olduary 21, 1833, b€,a ring the name of the est newspaper man in C'Ontin uous serK~nnebec Farm er, the publisher:; being vice in the State.
In 1. 7 Mr. Homan
V\'illiam Noyes & Companyand th 2 edi- retired, selling his interest to Hon.
tor Dr. Ezekiel Holmes. It was printed Joseph H. Manl ey who, by the re<!ent
in quarto form, the size O'f t•he print. e el death of the senior proprietor, is now
r a :; e being 7% by 81;2 inches.
the managing h ead of the paper. By
Such in brief is the story of the K ena r emarkahl e coincidence Ir. fanle ·1
nebec Journal, its origin, its growth,
llso succee ded 1r. Badg r as preside!lt
and its present. It has mu c h to be
of the Augusta Savings bank.
proud of and nothing to be ashamed of.
Dr. Holmes, the fir t editor of th1
Today, with a daily circulation three
paper, held that position until 186",
times that of 10 years ago, it s ~ ands
\\·hen Dr.
. T. True f Bethel took
at the front among ti1e papers of
'.1 is•p1ace, continuing four years. SamMaine, and has a present worthy ot its
u 1 L. Boardman wa agricultural edithree-quarters of a century of prospErlc r from J 69 to 1 7 . and was succeeded
ous and progressive history. No ci! y
by Dr. W. B. Lapham, the well known
in New England, the size of Augusta,
historian. \\ho had ).) n ~eneral n pw·
has so large and expensive a d ai l y
ed itor s ince 1 72. Jn 1 3 Z. A. Gilbert
as the Kennebec Journal. But it is
assumed the agri ultural editorship.
far more than an Augusta paper; it
The general n e w
ditor ince 1 1 has
uses every endeavor to be true in the
b ee n Howard Owen, who had prev ioushighest sense of the word to its title,
ly been asso ciated. with the Kennebec
"Kennebec," and to make itself indis J ourna l for 25 years; and the horse and
pensable to the reading people of c enpoultry department
have been for a
tral Maine. Its H.epublicanism is as
number of years in charge of Dr. G. M.
unwavering as when James G. Blain .
TwitchPll.
and John L. Stevens were at its editoThe Farmer ha had an extensive
ri a l helm, and it yields first place to none
circulati on for many y ears and ag-ainst
in its loyal devotion to the high princiall attempted competition ha
mainples of the grand old party among
tained its poc:ition a
the Pxr>on ent of
whose most prominent founders these
the progressive and in tellicrent farm er;;
men were. With every equipment of a
of the State.
modern newspaper office, with a new
news service unexcellerl inquantity and
quality, with a large force of workers
THE GOSPFL BANNER.
loyally devoted to its interest, and with
'l'HE LAT'E W. S. BADGER
a firm determination on the part of its
present Daniel M. Berran is the acting
day foreman of. the news room. Charles
H. Richards, the foreman of the book
department, and Will H. Dunton th e
foreman of the joh department, pt eside over large l;rews in their eve:busy rooms. Mr. Dunton has beE. n
with the Journal over 18 years and Mr.
Richards over 15 years. Stephe n J.
Hagerty has been the Journal te .egraph operator for the past eight years
and each night has received over the
wires the large amount of n ews matter found in its columns. Since the
Journal became a member of the Associated Press in March, 1897, a spe , ia l
wire comes direct to the office, and
this unsurpassed news service often
brings the paper over 15,000 words pe r
night.

THE MAINE FARMER.

1

owners and editors to faithfully serve
its patrons and work for the highest
good of the community, the Kennebec
Journal greets its thousancts of readers
in Augusta and all over Main e, every
day and every w eek. grateful for the
friends its past has won an ct confid : > n t
for the years that l i P beforp it.

LOOKING UP 'DRE KENNEBEC.
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AJfter eight numbers of the paper had
been issued the name of the l\.faine
Farmer was adopted and "journal of
the useful arts" was added to the mott o
for its field of operations.
The first
four volum.es were published in Winthrop, and th en th e pap e r wa:=; mov·~ d
to Hallov;,.·ell. In 1838 it was purC'.hased
by Marcian Seavy and moved back to
vVinthrv·p . Mr. Seavy sold c ut the n ext
vear to Mr. Noyes and Benjamin F.
Robbins, th e latte r remaining in tht-:
firm but two years.
In 1844 the Farmer was purchased by
H.ussell Ea.ton, one of the founders of
the Kennebec Journal, v.rho mo·ved t'he
paper to Augusta, changed its fiorm to
that of a folio, which it 'has sinee rPtained, enlarged the pap.er and ir~ proved it in every respect. Mr. Eaton
made another enlargement in 1847. In
1860, 1870 and 1883 other enlarg€m·ent:-;
were made, and the paper is now a
modern sized, eight. page affair. Aft er
publishing the paper 14 years Mr.

Founded Sixty-Three Years Ago - The
Only Univer~,.1;,1 Paper in Maine.
The Gospel Banner, the suc"'essor of
the Christian Inte ll igencer, now in i's
sixty-third volume, was established in
1834, by Rev. W. A. Drew, who was it5
ed itor for nearly twenty years. For a
number of years before his retirt.m?nt
as edi tor the paper was published by
Messrs. Homan and :Manley. In the
editorial work, 1\1.'r. Drew w::1s followed
by Rev. J. W. Hanson, D. D. Seni a '
c hanges occurred in th e ownershin r f
the paper between the y e ars 1 54. wh en
~r. Manley sold his interest to engag ~
m other business, and 1864.
In the
latter year Rev. R. A. B'lllou. wh• haiJ
been the editor several years and join t
owner with his brother, Stephen J. Ball?u, was succeeded as editor and publisher by Re r. G. W. Quinby, D. D.
Dr. Quin.by
ontinued to edit and
publish tt··~ B"l.r.n€, Until 1883, when, in
consequer_c '. Jf failir.
' ' lth, he de-

-------

--- .

cided to sell the property.
In July,
1883, the paper was purcha::. ed by M .
Geo. W. Vickery of Augusta and Rev.
I. J. Mead. Since that time Mr. Mead
has been the editor. In 1889 Mr. Vickery's interest was take n by Mr. M Ead,
his son, B. A. Mead, and o~her parties,
when the present company was formed
under the name of the B. A. Mead
Company.
The Banner, from its beginning, in
1834, has been the only Univ·e rsaLs t
paper in Maine. It has had a large circulation in this State and has been
widely read in other N ew England
states, with a smaller constituency in
many other parts of the country.
It
has been a staunch supporter of the
religious faith for whose propagation
it was instituted and a fearless advocate of the leading reforms that have
arisen from time to tim e since the b eginning of its history. It has several
times been enlarged, and under the
present management has been changed
from a folio sheet to one of eight
pages, accompanied by other improved
features. Its hold upon the denomination which it represents, from a moral
and religious standpoint particularly,
was never stronger than today. The
present prosperity of the paper is due
in a great degree to the tireless efforts
of its enterprising editor. Mr. Mead i "
a scholarly gentl e man of much ability
and both he and his son put their whole
soul into the1r work.
The first Augusta lawyer was General
William Lithgow, Jr., who had served
through the Revolutionary War with
distinction and who came here in 1788.
He opened an office in the southwest
room of the old Fort, and practiced
with much success till his death in
1796. President Washington appointed
him district attorney for Maine, and he
twice represented Lincoln county, of
which Kennebec was then a part, in
the Massachusetts General
Court.
James Bridge was the second lawyer
to practice here, following Lithgow in
an office in the Fort and having the
field to himself for several years.

A Brl

. 'ouR RIVER.

'l'he first public burial place conneeted with Augusba was the one of the
early settlers near Fort Western. This
was near the river and w es t of Willo·w
street. When Riverside cemetery was
laid out in 1858, the remains of such
bodies as could be found were removed
here from the old Fort burial ground.
The bones of many an early settler,
however, still sleep in unknown graves
within a stone's throw of the Fort. The
first bur,i af place on the west side o.f the
river was on the present lot of Mrs.
Jane W. Anthony, at the corner of
Winthrop and Elm streets, first us ed
about 1790. In 1802 Mt. Vernon cemetery was given the town by Joseph and
Hannah North. great grandparents of
Dr. James W. and Horace North. Forest Grove cemetery was established in
1835 and St. Mary's cemetery a de cade
later. ' Mt. Pleasant cemetery west of
M1;, Vernon, was bought by the city in
18~3 .

A GROUP OF AUGUSTA GROCERS.
Probably few Augustans of today
are aware that a president of the United States was once hung in effigy in
this city. In Augusta, as in all parts
of New England, President Madison's
war policy and the embargo were very
unpopular, and when the news of the
declaration of war against Great
Britain, June 18, lt12, reached the city
the federalists manifested their party
feelings of abhorence by hanging Madison, in effigy, on th e wharf and by displaying the American flag at half mast.
Much feeling was manifest and at on e
time there was great danger of bloodshed.

The first brick house built in Augusta
was the one still standing near the gas
works. It was built and occupied as a
dwelling about the opening of this cen. tury by Thomas Bond, an early tra der
of the town for whom Bond brook received its name. Mr. Bond died in
1815.

George Robe: t 7-.,·e:v2 Hewes visited
Augusta, July 15, 1835. He was said to
be the last survivor of that famous
band of patriots who threw the t ea
overboard in Boston harbor in 1773 .
He came to visit his grandson, Virgil
H. Hewes, then a resident of this ci ty.
The Journal of that week records tha t
he was given a reception at the ManGilley's Point, <.L0 o ut three miles up sion house by the citizens. There were
the river, is named for one of the earli- refreshments, music by the Augusta
est settlers, John Gilley, who lived to band, and "the evening was spent in
a great age, reputably 124 years. He great glee." Mr. Hewes was almost a
sleeps in th e Lawson yard, a small hundred years old, but was very active
family cemetery in waird seven.
and possessed all his faculties.
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The mayors of Augusta have been:
Alfre d R ed ington, 1850-1; J'Ohrn A. Pettingill, 1852-3; Samuel Cony, 1854; J. W.
Patterson, 1855; Albert G. Dole, 1856:
James W. North, 1857-8-9-60; Sylvanu3
Caldwe:l, 1861-2; William T. Johnson,
1863; Sylvan us Caldwell, 1864; J. W.
Patterson, 1865; Sylvanus Caldwell,
1866; J. W. Patterson, 1867; Daniel
Williams, 1868; Samuel Titcomb, 186970; J. J. Eveleth, 1871-2-3; James W.
North,1874: Daniel A. Cony,1875;Charles
E. Nash, 1876-7-8-9; P. 0. Vickery, 18801-2; A. W. Philbrook, 1883; Seth C.
Whitehouse, 1884; George E. Weeks,
1885; George E. Macomber, 1886-7-8;
Samuel W. Lane, 1889-90; John W.
Chase, 1891-2; Moses R. Leighton, 1893;
Charles A. Milliken, 1894-5; W. S.
Cho·a te, 1896-7. The mayors of Augusta have been leading m en of the city,
men of irutiegrd'ty and ability, who have
honored th e mselves in aJdminist·e ring
its affairs :well.

.......

paper. Mr. Smith was a printer almost
from birth. ha\'ing e nt e red a newspaperoffice as an apprenticewhen eight
The Origin and Growth of Our Esteemed years old. Mr. Ira Berry, forme1 ly of
The Age, died in Portland in S e pt ~ m
Democratic Neighbor.
ber, 1891, at the great age of 90 years.

THE NEW AGE.

who wi eide<l a forneful and facetious
p e n, r tired ft-om th e pQ~o.f·essiion, whose
ranks 'h e a-raced for more than twenty
y ears, onl; a f e w y airs b efore his d eath
in 1894. Mr. Jo·h nson conduC'ted t'he pape r until July 1, 1855, when he wais sue-

After the removal of th e St a te c · pital to Augusta, The Age was established, December 23. 1831, by Ira Berry &
Company, Frank 0. J. Smith, a brilliant
law yer and able journalist from Portland, being its editor. The paper soon
became the most influential Democratic
journal in the State. One of the earlier incidents of its career was a libel
suit growing out of one of Mr. Smith's
caustic and personal items, charging a
prominent citizen of Belgrade with
being a deserter from the army in
the War of 1812, and that he was
tried, convicted and sentenced to be
shot.
The publisher of The Age was
arrested and tried on a criminal libel.
The trial, which excited the most intense interest, lasted · a w eek. The result was the sustaining the paper in
its charges, and this gave the paper
a great boom and influence among i :s
political adherents.
The paper also
had the State patronage. Mr. Smith
was chosen to a s eat in Congress, and
retired from the paper August 10. 1832.
when George Robins on, a law student.
became the editor, and continued in
that capacity s everal years. In 1834
Berry & Company sold the pap 2r
to William J. Condon, who had
been connected with the Saco Democrat. He continued the publication of the paper for about a
year,
when
William
R.
Smith,
HARRIS M. PLAISTED.
who came from Wiscasset, and who
was at that time working at the printer's ca se in the office, bought a quarter
Mr. Robinson di ed in FelJ. uar :,-. 1843, cE: eded by B e njamin A. G. Full e r wh o
interes t. forming a partnership with Am ith having previously bought anformed a partn ership with John ViT.
Robi nson, who continuPd to edit the CLh er qual'Le r inl cre:st from him. DurChase and publish ed th e paper unde r
ing this period was begun at .T he Age th e firm nam e of Fuller & Fulle r. Meloffice the publication of a tri-weekly, ,·ille W. Fuller, now the honored chi ef
(luring the sessions of the Legislature, j ustice of th e United States suprem e
reporting thP proceedings, and after- court, and th e 01rator of Augusta's cenward g1vmg the telegraphic n ewi::. tennial ce le·braition, was as·s·oci.a,te ediLater, the Kenneb ec Journal entered tor until May, 1856, When he went to
upon the publication of a tri-weekly, Chi C!ago. In July, 1857, M es•s rs. Full er
on alternate days with The Age, the and C'h iase dispos ed of the e s:tablioshtwo forming a daily paper-the first m ent to EJi.as G. H edge & Co. They
time the citizens of Augusta were sold to Danie l T. Pike, and he to Gilfavored with such an institution.
man Smiith of Augusta, a Journeyman
At the death of Mr. Robinson, George prin:ter and the old influential Age
Melville Weston, son of the late Chief which had so long and so sia fely sailed
Justice Nathan Weston, became asso- tlhe political s eas, died UJpon his hands
ciated with Mr. Smith, and conducted during <the War of the R ·ebellion.
the editorial department of The Age.
Upon the firm foundation built by
The paper was conducted by this firm The Age rose the Maine Standard, in
until August 5. 1844. when it was s old 1867, an able exponent of Democratic
to Richard D. Rice, a printer by trad e, principles, published by Thaddeus A.
who afterward rose to the exalted posi- Chick, a well know and accomplished
t.ion of justice on the supreme b ench. practical printer, and Isaac W. Reed.
Mr. Ri ce e dited the pape r, controllin g· The paper was sold in 1868, to Eben F.
ibs politics in the inbe r est of the Demo- Pillsbury, the noted political leader an:1
criaitic party, until May, 1848, wheru h e polished lawyer, several times the nomreturned to the profession of laiw, and inee of the Democratic party for govthe papeir was purchased by his pa.Jrt- ernor, though never elected. Mr. Pillsner Williaim T. Jolhnson, who after- bury, who had formerly edited the
ward b ec·a me cashie r of the Granit12 Franklin Patriot,
at
Farmington,
1\/ational hank. H e employed as edit:.l r edited the Standard, and associated
Fl~l::DERICK ,V. PLAISTED.
of the paper Dani el T . Pike. Mr. PikP.. with him was L. B. Brown, of Starks,
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Augusta's nrst i ia. ih •uad s t a ti on stood
wh e re th e fr eig ht h ou e i n \Y. It was
burne d D ecem be r 24, 1 64. A freight
train d e tain e d by h e bl ocking sno1.r
ton.
The paper was bought in Janu :iry, was -also burn e d, as '\Ye ll as th e dumTh e depot
1881, by Manley T. Pike & c ._, m - my e nginie and ix ars.
pany,
and
the
senior
member, w a s soon r eb uilt, and wa again conDaniel T. Pike, having long b e e n sumed in the g r e at fir of ept mber 17,
editor of the old Age, the name 1 65.
of its legitimate successor was ch~ng~d
O n e t h eory cf L:: ., r e ::t o n '\Y h y the:
to The New Age, the name which it
has since borne.
These proprietors n ame of o ur to w n wa changed from
u g u s la in 1797 is th a t
published the paper two years and a Harring t!o n to
half, when, in July, 1883, it "\Vas sold t o Hon. Dani el Co ny, th n its r e presentaHarris M. Plaisted and Charles B. t ive in t'h e ge n r al o urt, gave it its
Morton.
General Plaisted, who had present n a m e in h on OT o f th e beautiful
been the Democratic gov ernor of Maine d a ughte r of his fri nd
n. H enry
the two preceding years, was the polit- D earborn. H e r nam e "'·as Pam elia Auical editor, and for some tim e Charles g usta D earb o rn, b u t h e r h o m e W '.l S
B. Chick was connected with the l ocal n e v e r in thois c i t y.
ugu ta w as th en
department.
In December, 1889, Mr. q uite a c omm o n f e minin nam e, and it
Morton's portion was purchased by a it far fr om certain that hll e t o \Yn was
son of the senior proprietor, Frederick namie d f or a ny lad y . M
t au t horities
W. Plaisted, who had been the business h ave agree d that it " ·as nam d for t!he
manager since August, 1886, and th e anc ie nt t own at mall P oin t, d es troyoo
paper has since been published by H. alm o s.t thre e g e n rati n I for e, but
M. Plaisted & Son.
The paper was th e r e is no abs o lute pro of.
... +
;
now of :New .n.ampsh1re;

and at otie

tim e, on the editorial forc e, was Horac :
M. Jordan, of Westbrook, now of Bos-

1
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enlarged and changed to a quarto at
the beginning of the 25th volume.
The New Age has a large and increasing patronage, being the leading
Democratic paper of central Maine.
General Plaisted has been only nom inally its editor during the past five
years, the junior proprietor filli~g the
chair and also continuing as busine3
manager of the paper.
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The present Congre gati onal church
''' hich was built in 1865, to r e place the
one burned by lig'htning, cost with bell
and organ $57,000.
Augusta was first lighted with gas
October 26, 1853. The streets were first
lighted with gas in 1859, the city having erected 20 lamps at a cost of
$387.50.

--------
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AUGUSTA DAM.
First Built in l 83 7, and Four
Times Swept Away.
A Monument to the Memory of
Editor Severance.
Story of the Structure that H as M eant So
Much to Augusta.
The building of the Kennebec dam
marks an important era in the history
of Augusta, and the story of its fortunes makes up a veryinterestingchapter. The industrial devAlopment of th ;
city began with this structure, and th =
perseverance shown in surmounting
the obstacles to its building and in replacing it after the disasters of numerous freshets is characteristic of Augusta energy and enterprise.
A century ago about where the dam
is now was a long, low. g rav e ily island
known as Cushnoc island. It is recorded that as early as 1785 William
Howard, the son of Augusta's first permanent settler , declared a dam could
easily be built across the river at this
point. Occasionally in late r years the
scheme of damming the Kenn ebec was
mentioned, and in 1818 Ephraim Ballard, the builder of the second and
third Kennebec bridges, said that for
$25,000 he could build a dam across the
river that would stand. It was a 1 most
half a century, however, after the suggestion of William Howard that the
project took any definite form.
To the sagacity and public spirit of
Luther Severance, the first editor of
the Kennebec Journal, is due the active
undertaking of the enterprise that resulted in the Kennebec dam. In t h e
issue of July 30, 18~5. he published a
long editorial explaining the importance of a dam and the ease with
which one could be built. He went at
length into the benefits that would result, elaborated upon the details of
construction.and closed with the prophecy that a dam would soon be
built and that the time was not far distant when both banks of the river,
from the bridge to the island, would
be crowded with mills and manufactories.
This set the people talking, and at
the next Legislature an unsuccessful
attempt was made to have a dam construction company chartered. During
the years that followed Editor Severance kept the matter before the public
and caused its discussion in business
circles and in the local debating clubs.
Gradually
the
movement
gained
strength and the feeling for a dam
was very strong. Up the river there
was opposition for fear of high water,
and down river there was opposition

THE REPRESENTATIVE MILLINERS OF AUGUSTA.
for fear of low water, and in th e L eg islature the discussion over granting a
charter occupied seyeral dRys.
At
length the bill passed both branches
and was approved, March 20, 1834. Lu ther Severance was chairman of the
meeting called to accept the charter
and organize.
The company was known as the Kennebec Dam Company, and the capital
stock was $300,000. Asa Redington, Jr ..
was chosen president, James L. Child
secretary and treasurer, and Daniel
Williams,
Allen
Lambard,
James
Bridge and Lot Myrick, directors.
After the organization and the subscription of part of the stock. no further action was taken during th e year.
In 1835 some new men came forward.
took the stock and 11etermined to can Y
forward the undertaking. In a little
while the corporation consist ed of
Reuel Williams, president; Daniel Williams, secretary and treasur er, an 1
Enn:t·nd 'T' . Bridge, James Bridge an 'l
Ho,ratio Bridge, directors. These men

retained a controlling interest in the
stock, and after overcoming many discouragements boldly undertook the
n ever-before-tried expe riment of damming the Kennebec.
Colonel William Boardmanof Nashu J ,
N. H ., was engaged as engineer, and
according to his plans work on the
dam itself was begun in the s u mmer of
1836. Large quantities of logs, ston ;
and cement were procured, a small
army of men set at work, and a se '.ls Jn
of busy activity hitherto unexampled
in the town followed. Winter found
the work incomplete, and the high water prevented further progress until
another dry season. The partially built
dam survived the shocks of the winter
ice and spring fresh ets, and in June .
1837, the work was again pushed forward. It was costing much more than
originally anticipated, but the proprietors were not discouraged, and to
show their faith in the undertaking,
they bought large lots of land at either
e nd of the dam. By act. of March 17,1837,
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the nam e of th e corporation was
changed to the K e nn ebec Locks and
Canals Company, with authority to increase the capital stock to $600.000.
The dam was completed September 27,
1837, and the work on the lock was fin ished and the first river craft allowed to
pass, October 12. A great crowd was
present on this latter occasion, and
cheers and the peal of cannon announcej
th e successful termination of the great
enterprise. On the evening of that day
there was a grand dinner at the Mansion house, which had been since l 803
a leading hotel of the town, in honor
of Colonel Boardman, the engineer,
participated in by the builders and
leading citizens. One of the numerous
bright toasts of the occasion was proposed by General Vose: "Old Kennebec; its per-Severance, its dams and
its Bridges."
The building of the Kennebec dam
was a great triumph of engineering
skill for that time, and it was the beginning of a new era in the business

history of Augusta. It was the fountain source of the industries that t oday
contribute most largely to the prosperity of our city. The dam as first built
was 600 feet long between the abutments, and its base was 127 feet in
width. It stood 16 feet above ordinary
high water. The walls of the lock
were of granite, 170 feet long, its chamber being 101 feet long and 28 feet
wide with a single lift. The lock remained the same until about a year
ago when it was completely filled with
granite. The abutments to the dam
were 28 feet wide at the base and
25
at the top. The canals on
each side of the river were 50 feet wide
with thick walls 22 feet high.
The
bank walls extended 500 feet above and
below the dam. About 25 tons of iron.
75,000 tons of ballast, and 2,500.000 feet
of timber were used in constructing
the dam, and 800,000 cubic feet of granite on the lock, piers, and canal and
bank walls. The total cost was about
$300,000.

No attempt was
The dam was a great financial failure in the enterprise.
buring an April freshet in 184~ the
to its chief builders, as the story of its made for a year to repair the damage. point in the dam between the old and
early disasters shows. With a view to The great losses of the company made new parts gave way, and a break of
make immediately available the valu- it powerless. The city, in consequence about 150 feet followed.
Within ten
able water power created by its erec- of the disaster, suffered a revulsion in weeks, however, the damage had all
tion, 10 saw mills were contracted f or business more serious than had ever been repaired, under the direction of
by the company and work upon them occurred before. The river kept to its Samuel Kendall for the company, at
an expense of about $13,000. ln July,
1847, Lhe Augusta Water Power Ccmpany was incorporated to take the
place or the Locks and Canals Company.
The company was continua.I y
in financial trouble, and just as its inti us tries were getting on a sure basi&,
in 1853, the saw mills, machine shops
and flour mills were all burned. This
was a serious disaster to the crippled
corporation, but the determined men
soon set to work to rebuild.
In June, 1855, before the mills were
completed, a break occurred in the
dam where it had been repaired aCte.the 1846 freshet, and it extended until
about 100 feet of the older part of the
dam had been swept away. Again the
company, staggering under the bui den
of its expenditures for improvements,
arose to the occasion. Mortgages were
necessary, but the money was produced, and $20,000 was expended in
making the dam whole once more. A
little later, by process or legal execution, the entire property of the Augusta Water Power Company fell into
the hands of Henry Williams, the com pany's agent. He at once began more
improvements, but in the midst of this
work he fell sick and died, September
15.1858. His administrator sold thepropA VIEW OF Ttl:C DAM.
erty to a new corporation by the name
of the Kennebec Company, by whom
begun the ensuing summer.
In t:.e new channel and the dam remained an it was conveyed to the A. & W.
spring of 1839, when they were n · arly incurnbrance to the river and an ob- Sprague Manufacturing Company in
March, 1867. The city of Augusta took
completed and the business and indus- struction to navigation.
trial outlook was very bright. a great
In this discouraging condition of af- part in this transaction by loaning its
catastrophe occurred. A freshet late fairs General Alfred Redington came for credit in aid of the purchase to the
in May raised the river to an unusual ward. He was a citizen of great en- amount of $250,000.
height, and on the morning· of May 30 ergy and enthusiasm and afterwards
The purchase of the dam and water
the water worked its way through a became the first mayor of the city. He power by the Spragues was the most
breach in the west bank wall and soon offered to raise the money to extend important step yet taken, industrially
found a new channel around the dam. the dam across the new channel of the speaking, in the history of the city. To
The bank and canal walls were washed river, repair the bank wall and build John L. Stevens more than any other
away, and all the unfinished m:Ils a mill if the company would give him one man the city is indebted for the
swept into the wild torrent. The h ' gh a mill site and the use of the power. successful negotiations that were carwest bank was undermined and the His offer was accepted, and in Septem- ried on, and which meant so much to
mansion of Judge Bridge, 35 rods from ber, 1840, work was begun. lt \Vas com- the prosperity of the city. He first inthe original course of the river and 10) pleted the following summer at a cost terested the Spragues in the great wafeet above it, together with the house of about $12,000, the dam having been ter power here, so little used although
of E. T. Bridge, his son, was plunged made about 400 feet longer, upon a the dam had been built 30 years, and
into the river and swept away. The ledge as a base.
did much to get the city to pledge the
inmates, however, had ample time to
Several saw mills and machine shops money necessary. The results of the
remove their goods. Some seven acres were now built at the ends of the dam purchase were immediate, and today,
of land were washed away in forming by General Redington, Samuel Ho- after a number of changes, we have
the new channel for this river, which mans, James Bridge and others.
In the great mills of the Edwards Manuwas wholly turned around the western the spring of 1845 the company began facturing Company, so rich a blessing
end of the dam, leaving it dry and un- the building of the first Kennebec cot- to the city.
injured as the flood subsided. Only an ton factory-of a capacity of 10,000
Yet a fourth time the dam was desextensive ledge prevented the washing spindles-which was completed the fol- tined to bepartiallywashed away. Durfrom being much more extensive and lowing year. This was the era of the ing a freshet in the middle of Februdisastrous to the city.
building of the old factory boarding- ary, 1870, about 160 feet of the dam was
This unfortunate occurrence ruined houses, one of which is still standing swept away. At this time the whole
the flattering anticipations of the dam as a tenement house on Northern ave- dam was built over and put in the
company. The flood that swept away nue. Six saw mills were also built, condition in which it remains today.
the high west bank, the mills and the and Reuel Williams and Joseph D. Every part was given great strength
western part of the dam, took with it Emery built a large nour mill, which and durability under
the general
the fo:ritunes of severa.l of the leaders they operated.
agency of Ira D. Sturgis and the en-

gineering supervision of tienry A. De
Witt. The gross outlay at this time
was $150,000, of which $60,000 was on
the dam between the abutments, and
the rest on the stone bulkhead, canal
walls, piers. aclj::i.cent works, etc.
Since 1870 the dam has remained
solid, while the great industries which
have grown up dependent upon its
water power are familiar to all, and
fulfill in a great degree the dream of
E:ditor Severance in 1825.

:H:ow well Augusta responded to the
Nation's appeal for help at the opening
of the Civil war is shown by the fact
that by August, 1862, she had sent to
the front over 400 men out of a total of
1600 in her limits between the ages of
17 and 50 years.
A remarkable incident of the State
election of 1827 was that the 541 votes
cast for governor by Augusta were all
for Enoch Lincoln.

FULLER OBSERVATORY, BLOWN DOW
The Fuller obseirvatory was foir five
Y_ears a promine.nt landmark 01'. the
crty, ·and could 'be s.een for iu-any m.Ue::;
around. H stood upon the lofty heiio·ht
kniown •as FuHer'.s ledgei, beyo·nd th·e ~nd
of Bridge s~re.e1t, and rwas erected by A.
T. Fuller,_ m the s.p ring of 1891, at a
co·s t of $6000. Its height was 150 feet,
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and i1t furnished a mao-nific nit view of
the 0Hy and surrounding towns. It
v:r·as especially in d mand at muster
time. It was blrnwn d' wn in the h'igh
wind ·o f the eairly morning of Decembe·r 31, 1895, and wrecked into kindling
wood. Severa.I persons saw it fall. As
a popular resort it js much missed.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO.
A Clever Sketch of Augusta in J862 by a
Well Known Writer.

M. W. Farr.

The kute H. D. Macomber.

.\L.\. CO MBET:. , FARR & CO.
Geo. E. Macomber.

CHARLES B. CHICK.
HEN HY G. STAPLES.
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The talent ed journalist, W. E. S.
\Vhitman, under the signature of "Toby
Candor," contributed in 1862 to the Boslon Journal a clever little sketch of Au<;·usta, a bird's-eye view , as it wer e,
t omprehensive and vivid. It is wortn.
publishing again, for it is not only a
true picture of the city at that time, but
is true in almost every detail, today.
Did you ever visit this city? Then
you know nothing of its topography or
manners, pursuits and institutions of
its people. Taken as a whole, the place
is an oys-ter's shell, within which is a
p earl-th·at is, the city proper. It lies
on both of th e sloping banks of th e
l'" ennebec, now "IVathed in the snowy
robe 01f winter, and as the gazetteer
would ~ay, is situated at the he'ad of
navigation. Go up into the cup·o la of
the State House. and if a silvery v·e il
has not been stretched by frosty fing ers
over the place, or the air is no·t blossoming with feathery flakes, a fine panora;mic view C'an be o•b tained.
From
1 n1s p oint you can survey its surroundings of hills, vall eys, forests and open
fields, and imagine them to be what <'I.
bonnet is to a pretty girl's face. Our
word for it, you will gaze on the visage
of buildings rand thoroughfares with
as much interest as Ross·eau reviewed
his per-iwinkles.
Of the former the
priv1aite residences are not built of
"carved marble, touch and porphyry,"'
but mostly of wood-pl•a in, comftortable and subs·tantial, and attached to
each you will find a flower or vege1tabl e
garden; while the public edifices are
erected principally 0 1f granite and brick,
a nd when a citizen points out thos-e
which are the most noted, you will find
they are the State House, U. S. Arsenal,
,.', sylum for the Insane, Cony Female
Academy, Court House and County
Jail, all of whieh you will admit are
handsome and imposing struetures.
But the streets, as laid out, will remind
you of the parallel bars and ladders 1f
a German turn-plaz. They are irregular, but of d ece nt width with ample
sidewalks. Stat e street in the summeitime, as you l eave the Augusta House
-a hotel-and move along nor'- nor'w est, presents one of the finest vistas
of emerald green as the eye ever feasts
upon, skirted as the avenue is, with
two r 0W S of noble shade trees its entire
length.
The populous portion of the city is
situated on the eastern side, running
in a gentle declivity to the river, whiie
the bes.t cultivated and most produetive
farms stretch far back of the acclivities
of Burnt Hill toward Manchester.
It is a busy, thrifty, rus-urban place,
never idle, but always active-hence
the success o·f its various manufacturing establishments. It is due to the enterpris·e of its citizens, that the daP1
was constructed-a massive, durable
piece otf stone work, which stretches
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across the Kennebec, and over which
tumbles and spashes a never-failing,
but beautiful supply of water, afforling a water po·wer which, for superior
facilities, is no·t excelled at the North.
The tradesmen are always up with the
times,doing their business in a straightforward and commendable way. If one
wants to get a bill through the LegiS ··
lature, he has but to secure August-1.
influence, which is a potent engine
when in the right cause. If one is in
doubt about getting an office, he ha:::
but to consult the Augusta oracles, anu
they \Vill cast his horoscope correctly.
The best proof of the smartness of the
Augusta people is the fact that they
generally succeed in whatever they lay
their hands to, and hold on to what
they get. If this is doubted, ask the
Portland people.
But it is an educational, religious and
social resipect, that Augusta bears the
palm. The schoolhous·e, lyceum and
the church, always flourish here, and
in their private entertainments there ts
invariably to be found cordiality as
well as refinement. Their tastes are
elevated in art and literature, and to be
an Augus.ta lady is a sufficient passport
into our best society, wherever found.
As a clever evidence of the newspaporial taste of the men, we have but t'J
instance the fact that the majority
read The Journal, several hundred
copies of which are taken daily.
The private parties given by the Augusta people during the legislative
session are of a high order. The ladies
generally win ho·s.ts orf admirers b.1
their grace and dignity on such occa
sions, and many a representative has
been known to seek their fair hands in
consequence of their attractions. A1ready the rustle of new dresses is h eard,
and the noise of preparation sounded
for the initial soiree.
The State fia.ir was firnt held in Augusta, September 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1857.
A troitting park on lhe State grounds
was graded for the occasion. On one
day ·a bout 15,000 people were preS>ent
and the fair was the most successful
on re·c ord. The indoor pa•r t of the exhi'bition was a.it bh e State h o use.
The most s evere• earthquake that has
visited Maine in •this ce·ntury was on
Deieemher 23, 1857, a.nid it was o>f consideriabJ.e severity at Augus1t>a.
At
some places chimneys were th'I·own
dow·n, ceilings shaken off and •wiindo>Ys
broken.
In 1829 t'h·e project was seriously considered of connecbing Augusta and
Norridgewock by a seri·es of canals by
way o.f the numerous in1terv 2ningponlds.
An attempt forr government as.sistan.Je
f·rui>led.
The fkst instrument•a l music used in
church service in Augus.ta was a bass
viol purdhas·ed by the South parish in
1802 at an expense· of $35. H w ,1s
played by Stephen Jewett,
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THE GREAT FIRE
Story of the Greatest Disaster
in Augusta' s H istory.
Water Street Swept by Flames
September i7, !365.
How the City, Phoenix-like, Arose Fairer
from Its Fiery Baptism.
The greatest disaster in the history
of Augusta was the great fire of Sunday, September 17, 1865, which swept
clean both sides of Water street, from
Winthrop to Bridge, consuming over 80
buildings and causing a l nss nf over
ha!f a million of dollars. Th e conflagration may have been a blessing in
disguise. for over the smoking ruins
began to grow the substantial and att1 active lin es of buildings that make
the Water street of today the mcst
beautiful business street of any city
of equal size in New Eng-land: but at
that time the disguise of the blessing
\ i as very effeC'tuaJ.
and the c1ePpest
gloom and sorro'" hung over the desolat ed city.
The fire originated in a new and unoccupied two-story wooden building,
owned by Dr. H. H. Hill, on the east
side of Water street, just above the
foot of Oak street.
Th e adjoining
building on the south. also just erected
during the summer of 1865, was occupied as a store and dwelling by Wade
Chase. and at about 5 o'clock on th 2
morning of Sunday, September 17, Mr.
Chase was aroused by smoke and the
light of fire from the rear of the Hill
building. The alarm was at once given
and the sleeping city awakened.
A row of wooden buildings extended
up and down the street from the burning building, and in this the fire rapidly spread. The new steam fire eng ine, Cushnoc, just purchased by the
c ity and never used at a fire. was
placed upon Vose wharf, just in the
rear of the Hill building, and the assembled crowd felt confident that with
its powerful aid the fire would he easily
subdued. But everything was dry from
a severe drouth that had prevailed for
many weeks, and a strong ·w ind blowing from the southeast was most favorable for spreading the conflagration.
There was a hollow space beneath
the wooden sidewalk before the buildings on the east side of the street, and
running along under this the flam es
set fire almost simultaneously to the
entire row. Many who were removing
goods from stores were surprised by
sheets of flame bursting up through the
walk, over which with no little danger they made hurried escapes. The
hose that were laid to guard the west
side of the street were old and weak
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and soon burst, while the flames a t the Cushnoc was making a gall ant
once crossed the street and spread up fight. It was Hon. James vV. Brad- lawyer's office. The valu of th property destroyed was ahout $SOO .OOO . up on
and down that side.
bury who carried th e alarm to Hallo- which was insurance to half that
The flames increased, rolling on and well, aroused the citizens and r eturned
amount.
roaring in triumphant progress from with the engin e to help fight the fire,
The origin of the fire was unknown,
building to building, until the t e rribl a to find that in his absence his office
but it was thought to have been the
f ear took possession of the crowd that with hi s valuable library and papers'.
work of an incendiary.and later George
the whole city was doomed to destruc- h ad been consum ed.
W. Jones of China \\·as d ecid d upon a~
tion. On th e east side of the street th e
The fight was desperate to save th0 th e g uilty party. He had bee n in the
fierce flames quickly swept through the bridge and thE buildings north of
c·ity during th e summer selling- lobwooden buildings to Mark e t s q uare. but Bridge street.
Finally it was donP sters. some nf whi c h were tal<en from
advanced more slowly up the other after heroi c work by th e firemen and
his cart by so ldi ers without payment:
way through the brick blocks. Tl1e citizens, and at a little before noon of and not receiving what he considereJ
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th e emb rs had not cooled before the
burnt district was covered with men
removing the debris, uncovering founda1.ion walls and cleaning and piling
up the brick. Many began at once to
rebuild, and the others made plans to
rebuild the ensuing spring. The summ er of 1866 was the busiest the city
had ever known, and the whole burnt
district was quickly rebuilt, for the
most part with handsome brick blocks,
with seve ral granite structures. The
new structures were of symmetrical
proportion and architectural display
unknown before, and over the ruins of
the great fire grew the beautiful busin css street which is today the pride
and boast of our city.
T'h e first to.wn by- law of Hallowell,
Lh in in cluding Augusta, was passied in
1792. It pr1ohibi'ted the placinig of lumlP r, limlJ ,r , or fil'ewood within the
limits of a.ny hi g hway nio1t moire tha11
two rods w ide, under a p ell'alty of ten
s.hilliTugs forfeit· d for th e u se o.f the
poor of the town.
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PLAN OF THE GREAT FIRE, SEPT. 17, 1865.
(The shaded por.tion in:1icn:t€·S the burn•t area. Th e star shows where the fir e origina,tcd.)
wooden buildings on the west sid e of
the street from Oak street to Market
square and the continuous blocks of
brick buildings from Oak to Bridge
were in full blaze. Moreover the fire
was advancing up vVinthrop and Oak
i::;treets, burning the new depot and
threatening the whole city upon the
hill.
On Winthrop street the fire
stopped of its own accord after passing Dickman place, and on Oak stree t
it was stopped by covering the roof
and side of a house with carpets k ep t
wet by passing pails of water.
The interest now centered upon th e
covered Kennebec bridge and the
buildings at its western end. Here the
Cushnoc e ngine, which for a time had
been rend ere d useless by the inte n se
heat, was supplying a line of hose
which played upon the devouring
flames. '.rhe Pacific engine had ceased
to be effective from poor hose, and the
hose of the hand engine had burst under the strain of water at a great elevation. The '.riger e ngine h ad arrived
from Hallowell, and side by side with

this memorable Sunday the flam es
were under con trol, ancl for a moment
the city forgot its great loss in joy for
the safe ty of that which remained.
Th e ruins of the fire presenled a
most desolate s cene. "\Vith almost incredible rapidity the entire busin e~ s
section of the city had been wiped out
of existence. The buildings generally
were burned from the top, causing th e
walls to come down when the roofs
fell, so that scarcely a post or wall was
standing
on
the
whol e
street.
Every building on the west side of Wat er street, from Winthrop to Bridge,
and two above Bridge, were burned;
and all but the four nearest the bridge
on the east side of the street, between
Market square and Bridge street. w ere
destroyed.
In all 81 buildings. of
which 49 were brick and 32 wood, were
totally destroyed. This in cluded most
of the stores and places of business in
the city. Every bank was burned out,
the postoffice, two hotels, every dry
goods and millinery store, every shoe
store, every clothing store and every

sufficient police protec tion . he became
much incens ed and thr ea. tened v engeance upon the city. He was at China
the night before the fire. when a barn
in that town. belonging to a person
against \\"horn he h ad a g-rudge, was
myste r ' ou ~ ly burned.
H e wa1k ed from
China to Augusta early on the Sunday
morning of the fire, arriving here b 2tween 3 and 4 o'clock, giving him ample time to set the fire in the uno ccupied Hill building and reach his boarding house before the general alarm was
giveri. The day after the fire he w Ent
to Portland, and a day later he was
arrested for burning the house of a
man whose team had collided with his
lobster cart. He feigned insanity and
was sent to the insane asylum, but a
little later, being plainly of sound
mind, he was tried and convicted of
arson in Portland, and sent to the
State prison.
The h eavy loss that the city h ad
sustained made all h earts heavy, and it
was feared that the business of the city
would suffer a general prostration. Bu t

The firs.t bell in Augus1ta was br<ou1g ht
int•o town in 1802 by the co unty for u se
on the court house. 'I''h e co u rt hous e,
h o weve r, had no belfry and the Court
of Se.s ·S·i·ons o ffe·re'Cl t h e US'e of the bell to
l·he to1wn. and the South parish on certain co•nditilons, wrh i>eh boith declined.
Lrut r, how ever, the parish raised $15fJ
to aid ·in building the towe 1r of the
court h ouse •t)lat the bell might have a
home. The belfry was e r ec t ed in Augu st, 1803, and on the tenth day of that
month comm·e nced riniging rut the hours
of seven, on e and nine o' clock d·a ily.
The greratest dis.a ster r eco·r ded on the
K·en1n ebe>e at this cHy was the blowdng
up of th e steameir Haliflax in the lock
of the dam, May 23, 1848, resultiTug in
the d eath of serven pernons, including
the cap1t-ain, e ngin·e er, pil o1t, fireman and
thre·e passiengers. S'he was a n ew boat
aind had made h er firsit trip t'he pr·e vious day. Th e Halifax hiad been racing witlh the Balloon, a I'ivrul ho•at on
the river, and thus the extra steam had
been made which ca us ed the expl·os.i on
just as she was passing- t'h'l'ough th ~
lock.
On the weis t sid·e of Waiter s>treet, just
s•outh of the railro.ad bridge, st·a nds n.
tall solitary chimney of gn~at size.
'I'his is all .that r emains o.f t'h e "old castl e, " burned a f e w y.e.ars ago. This
buiilding was er ec t ed in 1796 by Geo·r gc
Cro·sby and was giv·e n its na.me from
i ts great s iz e for those days. Fo'l' n early a century it was ·occupied as a store.
For many years Mr. Cros:by was a leader in August•a's business life, sold
liquor by t 1h e cask and t ea by the
chest and brought 1his goods from Liverpool .and Boston in his own ships.
Crosby stree t was named for Mm.
1
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Here he knocked down the
the robb e ry, and it s eem rd imp r ssil;le ~
d · ¥hen alone in the workshop
to prove anything against him.
A ~'~~~ 'hi~ one day, opened t_he do~r
l'.Iassachu:-:ett.s d et ctive, however, rec- with a key he had made, gained his
ognized him as Edward Wingate, age liberty and was never heard from af18, of Charlestown, Mass., and decided
that his accomplice was his brother terwards.
Frederick, age 22, both well known to
the Massachusetts police authorities.
At length, by persevering effort and
The three attractive structurES 0 ~
adroit management, the detective and lw ic k 1 e prese n t ed below a 1 e t he gr~rn
the directors wrung a confession from mar school buildings of Augusta, imhim and he promised to show them portant parts of the school system of
wher~ the money was hidden.
the city. The main grammar school of
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AUGUSTA'S CARRl A G E MANUFACTURERS.

AUGUSTA BANK ROBBERY.
How Clever Thieves Secured $29,500 and
Hid It at the State House.
The robbery of the Augusta bank
almost half a century ago is not remembered by all of us who assist in
this centennial celebration. It was a
mysterious affair and its story can only
be of interest to those who know it not.
In December, 1848, the Augusta bank
moved from the block it had occupied
on Water street since its founding in
1814, to new quarters on the first fl oor
of the Stanley house, on the site of the
present Cony house, ·w hich had just
been built and was at that time unfinished and unoccupied. On Monday morn ing, January 1, 1849 when Cashier George
W. Allen opened the bank and swung
back the heavy iron door of the n ~ w
vault he discovered in the west end of
the vault a hole large enough to admit
a person, opening into an apartment in
the Stanley house. His dismay upon
this discovery subsided somewhat

when he found the safe locked and U'1injured. But when he opened the s a f 2
he found the boxes of spe12ie gone.
About $29,500, of which $21,500 was gold
and silver in bags, had been taken, and
the thief had carefully locked the safe
behind him. It was before the day of
combination locks.
The news quickly spread and caused
great excitement through the town.
The directors assembled. offered a
large reward, and with the help of the
police authorities and the citizens generally took immediate steps to capture
the bbld thieves who had operated so
successfully. In a short time suspicion
centered on two young strangers
who had been in town, with no apparent business, and w ho had now disapp ared. It was found they had
hired a team at the Cushnoc house on
the Saturday night before the robbery,
and late at night had gone to Gardin r.
On Sunday the elder had gone to Portland and the other had returned to
Augusta.
The latter was now arrested, but indignantly denied any connection with

Judge their surprise when he led
them late at night to the rear of
the State House, through a basement
window, up stairs into the Representatives' hall, and there under the Speaker's desk, by taking up a part of the
floor, disclosed a narrow aperture containing the boxes and bags of money.
At four o'clock in the morning the
money was once more in the vault of
the bank to the great satisfaction of
all interested in that institution.
Wingate's story of the robbery was
simple. He and his brother were machinists in Boston, in which city the
safe had b een made.
Observing the
safe on the sidewalk in front of the
factory one day, with the key in the
lock, they took out the key and made
an impression on wax, from which they
made a duplicate. They then watched
the safe and followed it to August3..
In the unoccupied Stanley house it was
not difficult to make a hole through
the brick vault, and the rest was easy.
The public and accessible place in
which the money was secreted made
it all the more secure.
Young Wingate was let out of jail on
bail and escaped punishment. His older brother, Frederick, was arrested and
brought to Augusta for trial. He had
b een the leading spirit in the affair,
and was convicted and sent to the State
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the city, known since 1891 as the Wm.
R . Smith school in honor of an able
promoter and steadfast friend of the
city schools, for half a century official-

ly conne_c ted with thPm. stands at the
corner of Bridge and State stref t~.
Since 1804 this corner has been the si te
of a school structure. The p. esen t
spacious edifice was e r ected in place o ·
the old classical school building and
was dedicated August 26, 1b70. Among
those participating on this occasion
were Governor .J. L. Chamberlain,State
superintendent of
schools. Warrrn
.Johnson, Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Samuel
Titcomb and James W. N01 th, who was
chairman of the building committee.
Before the present principal, Mr. S. I.
Graves, the principal of the school for
a quarter of a century was Pr of. G. A.
Robertson. There are no"· 12 teachPrs
and about 350 pupils in this building.
Here the high s c hool was lo cated un ii
the Cony high school building was
eri:~ cted in 18 0.
The
Cushnoc
Heigh ts grammar
school occupies an attractive b1 ic k
building erected at the corner of Ox ford and Franklin streets in 1 90, at a
cost of $10,000. In the same year the
present fine structure of the Williams
district was built on Bangor stre t.
This cost with furnishings, $13,000. It
was opened for schools in 1 92. Augusta's school system is somewhat
complicated and confus ing as regards
districts and management, but it is
very effective in rea hing the end desired. A fine new brick schoolhouse is
just being built on Capitol street to relieve the cro ded condition of the Wm.
R. Smith school and the
rove street
intermediate school. It will b e known
as the Charles E. Nash school, in honor
of the distinguished citize n who has
labored long and faithfully in the interests of the city schools.
Augusta's g'ramm a r
·h oo ls, a well
as its othe r s h o l
maintain a high
standard of e x c li e n
Jaro-e perg to the

MONUMENT P AR:K.
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CELEBRAJ"fIONS.

Baker, Jos eph J. Eveleth, Lot M. Morrill, Jam es vV. North, James Bridge,
William R. Smithand George Williams.
Among the regular toasts were these
two: "Our city-may its flowing waters b e the only element that shall ever
divide it." " The citi es and towns of
our valley-nature connects them by a
river; art by bands of iron. M ay th ey
r emain fraternally united as long as
iron endures or water runs."
A song upon "The Men of Oi(l L ·ng
Syne," written for th e o<'casion \Jy
J oseph A. Homan, was sung. and then
cam e the wit and eloqu f' n r e of informal
toasts. The d a y was d P.s tined to pro\·e
a typical Fourth, for at length lo wPring
clouds overspread the h eavens and the
r ain began to fall. This quickly dispersed the festive multitude un der the
elm s.
Late r in the day the visitin g fire
compani es repaired to the whan-e •
where a trial of the machines was
mad e. v\Taterville No. 3, with a stream
of 190 feet won firs t prize; Fire King of
Gard in e r. s econd prize, and Tiger of
Hallowell, third. The Augusta engine,
Atlant ic No. 3, played a stream of 194
f ee t , 10 inches, beating all the others
but gallan tly refused to be considered
in the compethion. Th e prizes were
s ilver trumpets and banners and werf'
presented by Lot M. Morrill, in behalf
of the c ity . A magnificent dh;play of
fir eworks from the Arsenal grounds,
in the evening, closed the observances
of the day. Such was the centennia 1
celebration of the founding of the city.

Some Occasions Observed by
Augusta in the Past.
The Quaint Old Customs of the
Old T ime Celebration.
Spzakers and Speeches-P arades and Banquets-Joys and Tears.
Of the many celebrations that Augusta h a s observed in the past one ot
the m ost elaborate and imp osing was
that of July 4, 1854, which marke d the
centennial of the settlement of th e city
by the erection of Fort Western_ In
those old tim es the city was like a
large family. There ·w as an abundance
Of local pride and patriotic ardor and
any occasion of this nature was e nterea
into with a heartiness and unanimity
that at the present day is unknown
and can hardly be c onceiv ed. Th 2
Fourth of July in the fi rs t half of 1 he
century was always the o c casion of a'l
elaborate
patriotic
d emons tra t ion
with many unique obserYances now obsolete.
By puhlic meetings of th f'c itizens and
by special action of thecitygovernmen t
extensiYe preparations wen~ made f er
the celebration of July 4. 1854. An even
century had elapsei! since Fort \V estern. an outpost on the frontier, had
sprung up in the wilderness by the
river. followl:'d by th e littl e s e ttlem ent.
and the event must be duly obs 2rve d.
Th e city assumed th e expens e and an
army of co mmittees did th e work.
Th e great day dawn e d at l ast in perfect mann er: not a c loud ·w as seen in
the sky. The mornin g 'vas ushered in.
as has lw en the morning o f many a
Fourth b efore and since, with th e ringing of bells and the disch arge of cann on. In the early foreno o n a grotesqu2
company of Augusta fantastics. followed by a similar company from Gardin er, paraded the streets to the g r e a t
delight and amusement of th f' ass 2mhling crowds. At 10 o'clock th e great
rrocession of the day was formed on
Winthrop street near State , und er the
direction of Ai Staples. chi ef marshal.
Th e procession included a great carilPade of citizens, hands of musi c . th ~
fire companies of Augusta and other
places with their machines, a floral div 'sion of over 20 beautiful represent:itions, and num erous other f f' atures.
The procession was of great le ngth
and aft er moving through the principal strf'f't s. across th e bridge anfl
around Fort Western, it p'roceeded to
th e groundsin front of the State HoU"f'At the gateway entrance a stan d rwl
heen erected for th e speak Prs Th n
terra<'es asPend ing to the St::i te H " US P
"·ere covered with people and the colonnad es of the building w ere crowded
with ladies. The exercises here were

.

Other Fourths of July in the history
of th e city h ave been the occa sion of
exte nsive celebrations, and the day
has n ever passed unobserved. In the
early p a rt of the century the great
national h olid ay was ohserved in n
spirit now no more. Political feelingwas so stron g in those times that occRs ion a ll y the two opposing parties refus ed to celebrate the Fourth in c om mon. and indulged in distinct celebrations. Thus in 1' 32, for instance. the
two parties had separate processions.
Rddresses and dinners. The national
Republicans of the city with the Hallo well artillery and th e Sidney Rifles
as escorts and four bands of music.
formed in procession at the Augusta
h ou se, which h a d just been built, and
march ed up S tate a nd down Watpr
f'treets to a delightful grove on th "'
Gage p lace, then unbroken hy streets
T /\ 13 [ R. CARE: Y & R [ ID
or dwellings. H ere ove r 2000 p eopl .,
were gathered and after a prayer and
the r eading of the Declaration of I n~ UGUSTA'S H RDWARE DEALERS.
dependence, an oration was delivered
by Richard H . Vose. After thP exeropened by a prayer by R ev . Wheelock production, deliverea with gra ce. em - street, in front of the mansion of Judg2 cises the procession reformed and
Craig, a n at iv e of August"l and the phasis and effect. combi nin g- an inter- Fuller, where bountiful tahl es for a passed through s everal streets to th ~
g-randson of · a n early settler. B. A. G. esting sketch of th f' early settlem ent multitud e were spread und er overhang- Au gusta h ou se grounds w h ere 400 Rat
Fuller r e:i d th e Declaration of Ind epen- of Augusta with a variety of r em ini "' - in g e lm s. Toasts. speeches n.n d poetr y d:iwn to a dinner prepared by Landlord
M eanwhile the Democr a t s
dence, and then Judge Nathan Wes t on . ce nces, personal and otherwis e, con- followed the grand dinner. Hon. Sam- ~teve ns .
u e l Cony, t h e mayor of th e ci ty, and a h ad assembl ed a t the Old South m eet70 years old. a distinguish ed d escendant nected th erewith ."
At the close of th ese exercises the grandson of an early settler, presided. in g h ou se w h ere they listen ed to an
of one of th e oldest and most rf!sp P table famili es of the early settle · s d ' - procession reformed and pro ceeded t o assisted by the following vice presi- oration by James W. Bradbury, then a
1ive1 ~d the oration of the day. W e arf! Montgomery place.now occupied by th e dents: J ames W. Bradbury, B. A. G. young lawyer, a few years out of coltold hat his oration was "a finished Unitarian church and the head of Oak Fuller, J oseph H, Williams, Joseph lege. Then they formed in procession,
1
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inO' of bells and salute of cannon, and
u;der a military es e:ort, in a long pro cession, pro c eeded to the State House ,
whe re formal introductions were mad e .
With a large company he dined at the
Augusta house, as the guest of the
State. At this time General Grant was
the national idol, and the streets were
thronged to see the man who crushe d
the Rebellion. Later when President,
in 1871,he visited the city and addressed
the citizens from a platform in Market
square. Again in 1872 h e was in the
city as the guest of Mr. Blaine.
When General Sheridan visited the
city, October 29,1867,hewasgiven a grand
reception. Four hundred school chil-

r
I

celE>brations. No: always have the citiz e ns g a thered t 1 r f' joice and cheer.
Many times ha e there been great
gatherings of sorrow, when the drums
were muffled and the bells tolled inste ad of pealing joyfully, and when th e
words of the orators w e re weighted with
grief.
Th e news of Washington's d eath which
o c curred D e cember 14. 1799, was received in Augusta.January 1, 1800, amid
profound sorrow. All classes wore
crape on the l eft arm. In a ccordance
with President Adam ' s proclamation,
F e bruary 22 wasobs erverl incommemoration of his death and th e cer e monie~
were the most elaborate that the youn ;

c Bu.t l<.lty & C.. ooi\n c,, h "'>
~-:::- j ~

OUR DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
escorted hy the Augusta Light Infantry and a Waterville band,and marched
to the State House where a dinner was
served in the rotunda. E a ch party
put forth every effort to make as imposing a
demonstration of their
strength as possible, and in their respective papers, the Journal and Age,
they wrangled for some time as to
which had succeeded the better.
The fiftieth anniversary of American independence, July 4, 1826, was observed in Augusta with great festivity.
Cannon and bells ushered in th e morning and then a long process·on pro ceeded to the Old South me 2ting h r us-.
which was decorated with festo r ns
and wreaths of evergreens and flowe1 s
The prayer was by Rev. Benjamin Tappan, the oration by William F,mmon3,
and the poem by Richard H. Vose. The
exercises were followed by an elaborate
dinner at Palmer's hotel. The president of the day was Hon. Daniel Cony,
himself a veteran of the Revolution,

and one of the speake rs was Hon. Nathan Weston. n early nin ety years of
age, who had fought .side by side with
Judge Cony at Saratoga.
Other
speakers were General Chandler and
Pel eg Spragu e. senator and repres entative in Congress.
Another famous Fourth was that of
l 829 when th e corner stone of the State
Hous e was laid with imposing Masonic
cer emon ies. A vast crowd was present
and Governor Lincolndelivere rl theoration. Then the procession w ent to the
Old South meeting hou "e -n·her e Daniel
Williams delivered an orati on, followed
by a grand public dinn er.

in session. With his suite he arrived
in Hallowell on the steamer Huntress
at one o'clock Saturday morning, July
3, and rod e to Augusta in a carriage
under military escorts. The city was all
illuminated in honor of his arrival.
He passed the r emainder of the night
at the mansion of Hon. Reuel Williams
at the corner of Cony and Stone streets.
Saturday forenoon he was escorted to
the State House where he was given an
address of welcome by Governor Dana
H e then addressed the L egislature an l
later the great crowd outside. A sumptuous dinner was given at the Augusta
house in his honor at which many national and State notables were present,
among them James Buch'l.nan, secreAt several times in th e history of our tary of state. That night the President
city the visits of great men have b een return ed to Portland on the Huntre<if'.
the occasion of public d emons trati r n~ .
Three times General Grant visited the
Prominent in this r e spect was the visit city. The first time was August 3, 1865,
of President Polk, July 3, 1847. B eing the day after he had attended the
in New England he came to Augus t a Bowdoin college commence m e nt exerby invitation of the Legislature the n cises. H e was received amid the ring-
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SOLDIERS' MONUIMENT.

dren, stationed at the southeast Junction of Winthrop and State streets
sang before him under the direction of
Josiah W. Bangs, the thrilling sung,
then new, "Sheridan's Ride."
Not all the great public occasiorts tn
the history of the city have been joyfu l

town had at that time seen. The
whole town assembled at the old meeting house, which stood on what is now
Market square. and form ed in procession. After a military e scort came 16
misses clad in white with black hats
and cloaks and white scarfs: Captain
Cass's company of infantry and Captain

Cl1.' Y J I ALL.

THE BRI'l''l' HOUSE.
Wi th the exception of Fo; t Westnn
this old house on the bank of the river
is the oldest dwelling h ouse in the city,
and it is the only log h ouse n ow, or fo r
many decades past,occupi e1 as a d welling. The logs have long been coverEd
with clapboards but it is, neverthel ss,
the same log dwelling erect ed by th 2
first Britt, a Hessian soldi e r w ho cam e

h er e at th e clos e of the Revolution.
The seventh generation from this ori ginal settler now occupy this h ous _.
It is doubtful if the spelling of th e
family nan1 e was the same then as
it is n ow, but it is not certain fr om
what the present form is corrupted.
The lo cation of this old hous e is a pretty one.

Bowman's company of artillery followed with arms inverted; the boys of
the town schools followed with their
masters; the K enneb ec lodge marched
in the insignia of mourning; and the
fire company, the clergy, lawyers,
physicians, magistrates and citizens
came last.
The drums were muffled and a detachm ent of the artillery fired minute
guns as the procession moved through
the streets. It crossed the river on the
ice and marched around Fort W estern.
This homage to Fort Western as the
local acropolis was always a feature of
the parades of the young town. Th en
the procession returned to the church.
This was soon filled to overflowing,
over 1000 people being present. Regular funeral services were held, the oration being by Benjamin Whitwell.
The sudden death of President Taylor, half a century later was also the
occasion of an extensive public demonstration of grief. On July 15, 1850, a
long procession, including the Legislature then in session, marched through
the streets and to the Old South mePiing house. The streets were lined
with flags in mourning a.nd the church
was draped with b'ack.
_\.t morning
noon and night the bells were tollecl
and minute guns fi!"ed. The church

was densely packed and the funeral
eulogy was delivered by Hon. George
Evans. It is interesting to know that
the guns fire d during the d a y were
charged with Mexican powder take n
from the original Mexican bags in
which it had been seized by Am eri can
troops in the city of Mexico during the
war, and deposited at the Kennebec
arsenal.
The news of the fall of Richmond and
the close of the war was the occasio n
of a grand jubilee, April 3, 1865.
The
troops at Camp Coburn paraded the
streets cheering and singing, whil e
bells were rung and cannon roared.
Governor Cony ad dressed the troop from
the State House steps. That night the
city was illuminated more extensive ly
than ever before in its history, and
there were bonfires, fireworks and
colored lights. Close after this general rejoicing came the terrible tidings of
the assassination of President Lincoln.
We cannot realize the horror and th e
appreh e nsion that fillecl the puhli C'
mind when the telegraph wire s broug h t
the news, early on the morning of April
15. Mayor Patterson issued a c a ll for
the citizens to assemble the next d ay,
Sunday, at Meonia n hall. The h a ll was
draped in black and wa~ crowded .
Joseph H. Willlams was chairman and

Augusta' s ne<\v City h a ll is Lhe prid ..
of the city. It stands at th eastern
end of Kennebec bridge, within a
stone's throw of historic old Fort Western. The hall cost about $55,000, and
was built by a local corporation from
which the c ity l as es it with the option
o.f purchase after 10 yeiars. The h a ll is
built of brick with a granite front. It
has a frontage on Conystreet of 96 feet,
a main width of 73 feet, and a d epth
of 107 feet. The basement contains th
police h eadquarters, th e lo ck-up, the
municipal court room , a nd the armory
of the Capital Guards. The main floor
has the city government rooms, and
the h eadqu arters of the various city
officers and departments, and the second floor is an immens·e hall for eonvenUorns, public gatherings, ertc., capah le, wiith its galleries, of seating over
2000 people. The hall was dedicated
July 4, 1896.
after prayer. scripture reading a nu
singing, there vvere addresses by J ames
G. Blaine. Lot M. Morrill and others.
On the foll owing W ed nesday, Apri l 19,
the funeral obsequies of President
Lincol n were observed. The procession
was very long and contained, besides
the State and city governments, Masonic bodies, fire companies, and c itize ns, over 1000 soldiers from Camp Coburn. Bells were tolled, minute gum;
fired, streets draped in black, and portraits of themartyr President displayed
everywh ere. After an hour's march
the procession returned to the court
house square where a stand had been
erected. The ci ty clergymen conducted
the exercises, Rev. Alexander lv.lcKenzie delivering the eulogy.
In later years the deaths of P reside n t
Garfield,1881, General Grant,1885,and of
Mr. Blaine in 1893, were the occasions
of public demonstrations of sorrow.and
memorial exercises were h eld, with addresses by eloquent speakers. The reception given Mr. B laine on his return
from abroad was on e of the greatest
celebrations in the hi story of the city.

THE TAILORS OF AUGUSTA.

for a moment up on the most uniqu : >
and sensational funeral service ever
h el d in the city. It was far back in
1806, and was the closing act of the terrible Purrinton tragedy. James Purrinton had moved to Augusta from
Bowdoinham and occupied the farm on
the Belgrade road, that was owned by
the late George Cony. Early on th e
morning of July 9, 1806, in a fit of insanity, h e butchered hi~ wife and ftv P
children with an ax and wounded another so that she died in two weeks,
and then killed himself with a razor.
The little town went wild with excitement over the t errible d eed. The selectmen caused the bodies to b e carried to the m eeting hous e and th e fun e ral was held the day after the trag edy. The body of the murderer an l
suicide was denied admission to th
m eeting house but was d etained on th ~
porch, with the ax and razor spectacularly displayed on the coffin. There
was a multitude at the funeral, hundreds coming from s urroundin g- town!'.
and a platform was erected for the
minister outside the door.
After the fun eral services a procession was form ed with the coroner and
In speaking of some of the great pub- jury at its head, followed by t h e s :x
lic occasions obser ved by Augusta citi- victims' bodies, the coffins carried by
zens it may not be out of place to dwell bearers. Purrinton's body was haul ed
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on a cart behind. The procession
marched across the river and around
Fort Western and then back and up
the hill to Mt. Vernon cemetery where,
in the northeast corner near the powder house, built in 1805, the murdEr ~ d
mother and her children were buried in
unmarkeil 1.::n1vi:>~. 'l'hf' hody of Purrinton was b urled between the roadside and the cemetery, the axand razor
with it, but tradition hints that it was
secretly exhumed in the darkness of
the following night for · the benefit of
science at Bowdoin college.

There w,ere s everal opposiNon steamers plying between bhe Kennebec and
Boston in the forties, and the riv·a lry
w.as so great that in 1843 the steamer
Richmond reduced the rare to' 25 c·ents.
A fe,w weeks la,t er thi,s stieamer, valued
at $37,000, was burned a:t h er wharf
in Hallowell under very suspicious
circumstances.

Local debating s·o detiies were common in rthe early part of t'he century,
and the A u gustia lyceum was one of the
most prominent of t h em. H was organized 1in 1829.

Before the pro1g ress of the temperan e r e form Augusta was the seat of a
numlb e r of distilleries which did a
thriving business.
In 1834 th e re were t e n hotels in Aug usta, within a mile of th e State house.

close. A:fite r th e exe r c ise s h e went to the
h •om e of G e n. Samue l
ony whel'e hi ~'
illn es s rapidly in c r eased until the night
o f Thursday, O c tobe r , whein he died.
Hi•s age was 40 y e ars. H e \Yas bunleu,
Octoib e r 15, with e lab orate military
h on e r s in a t o mb built f or M1 e ]111 '1'<'>"

A GLIMPSE OF
Go·v ernor Enoch Lincoln, by inv•ltation, came to Augus:ta, on Monday,
Octo·b er 5, 1829, to d·eliver an addre ss
before t'he young ladies of th e Cony
F emale ·a cade my on the o·c casion of
the ir public ex•a minatfon. He was i::-i
f eeble h ealth, but proceeded with hi!'.!
address, during t'he d eliV'ery of whkh
he wa.s o.blige d fr.om w eakness to r Psume his seat and Temain seabed to i t s

GLEN~IERE.

o n th e S tat e g r u n d s, and th " ov ern.or's g'rav e" is still a w 11 kn o wn place
of p o pular int e r st.
Th e a p propriati ns of Augu ta th e
first y ear it b ecam e a t wn w r $1 ~50
for r e pairs of 1hig•h w a ys, $400 for
h oo l ~.
and $300 fo•r support f po o r and th er
exp e ns.es.

CUR UTY'S DOOT AND SHOE DEALERS.
T'he firs.t town meetings of Augusta
were held in the old m ee ting house on
Marke t square, and then in the court
ho•use, wh ere the jail no·w sitands. In
1810 t'h e to•wn purchased for $176 the
materials 'Of the o·l d m ee ting !house
which had bee n taken down, and erected
from the m a town house on the corn.e r
of Winthrop and Elm stree ts whe r e
the Anth'Ony house no·w s•tands. Thi'3
was first occupied for a special meeting, Decemlber 25, 1811, and continued to
be us·e d for munialpal purp·os es until it
was sold in 1848 and r emoved to Winthrop court, where it still stands after
being somewhat
changed
a n d remodeled.

The b eautiful town of Ma.gnolia, FlorOne of the prettiest sp ot s in Augus t :i.
ida, situated on the St. Mark's river-, is the little triangular park bounded
was founded in 1829 by the three s·ons by Grove, State and Chandler streets,
of Theophilus Hamlen of Augusta, with its border of stately elms, its
Jo1hn, Geo•r ge and Na.th'ani·a l. They laid fountain and its imposing monument to
out t'he town in tih e wndern ess and :t the memory of the heroic sons of Augusta who gave their lives for the Unhad a rapid grnw th.
ion. This monument was erected in
1881 at a cost of $8000, raised by popuBond Brook was first bridged, n ear lar subscription. Its height is about 45
f eet and the illustl'ation, on anoth er
Hs mouth, in Septemb er l'i88.
paige sho·w.s its d esign and b eauty. Th e
names od'. 36 officers and 120 privates
Whe n Augusta was incorpon1Jte<l in are inscribed up'O n i'ts face R. :::h owing
1797 it ·w as divided into eight school th e great sa c r ific" th e ci ty o f Au o-ust·a
districts, two on the eas t slde of th 8 made f or our nation in th e hour of iLs
greatest need.
river, and six on t 'h e west.

THE RAILHOAD B~IDGE.
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tractive surroundings, pretty nooks
around the city and groups of snap
shots of many attractive points. For
a large numb e r of the pictures from
which these half-tones were made th e
Journal is indebted to friends whose
skill with the camera is amply attested
by the pleasing results. To them we
return our sincere thanks for their
part in adding to the attractiveness of
these pages.
No true Augustan will find any
trouble in locating the views forming
the scenic groups round upon these
pages. If they are not familiar to all,
then they ought to be. Not to realize
the superb attractions of picturesque
Augusta is to be blind in the midst of
beauty.

PICTURESQUE AUGUST A.
A Stroll With Pencil and Camera Around
Our Beautiful City.
Augusita is a beautiful city, situa~ed
in the heart of a pioturesque region
famous for its many scenic attractions.
All who have lived here and all who
have visited here have learned to lov e
our grand old ·river flowing ever onward
uet•ween its forest-clad shores, have
learned to love our hills and valleys
stretching back from the river to the
level farm lands gemmed by lovely
ponds. Whether wrapped in the crystal sheets of wintie r, or clad in spring's
luxuriant mantle of verdure, or rooed
in the brilUant hues of autumnal splendor, the city and the surrounding region are beautiful with the richest
beauty that New England affords.
In all directions from the city radia.te
roads that are the delig1ht of the bicyclist or of one trav1elling by 1a ny other
means of locomotion. In •all directions
are spots qommanding superb views.
uo to Round Top on a pleasant day
and what a magnificen t panorama i,;;
displayed to the eye. Far, flar stretches
the fields and forests, l.fie hills and valleys, with the gleaming river flowing
from the blue no·r thern horizon, seeming like ·a n outlet from the sky, winding its way on ward to the sea,
distant and unseen.
Just helow li•!S
tne city itself, so near we can see t11e
outlines of all the buildings that border
the shaded streerts, and can almost look
into the homes of tne p eople; yet far
enough away so that the noise and contusion of iits busy activity comes to us
only as a faint murmur.
Or climb the many steps to the Cap~
ilol's cupola, and another view even
more extended and grand greets the
eye. Situated at the extreme south of
the town, it ovedooks almost the whole
of Augusta.
Away to the north
stretches the Kennebec, until it is lost
not far above the dam behind the blurts
forming the west banh. at that point.
Covering both banks of the river is tlh e
town itself, the houses being for the
most part veiled by the magnificent 01ct
trees which are plentiful throughout
her s•treets. Directly to the east, across
the l'iver, are the Arsenal and the Insane Asylum; and to the south the
view extends do·W n the ri<ver to Hallowell, Garrdiner, and the l·ower Kennebec valley. To tlhe wes•t the Oaipitol is
backed by a round and well wooded
hill, which in the autumn is onie mas s
or glowing color.
The best view of all was obtained
from the Fuller observatory, shown on
another page, which was blown down
December 31, 1895.
There are many
other points in Augusta and just outside it where a superb view is ob taine d
of the city and the beautiful region
which surrounds it. Within the city
there are a great numb r of picturesqu ~
places that we do not half appreciate

When Augusta was made a city in
even 'vards,
and the \Viard lin
th n created remained un chang d until the present
year. In 1897 ' ard 1 !haid become so
much larger tlhan the other in populatio1I1i anid valuation thrut a movemen t
was set on foot for its di ision, and an
act permitting this pa ed the Legislatun~. The vote wa tak n May 17, 1 97,
and the vity voted 423 to 165 in favor of
the division. Ward 1 wa made wards
1 and 2 and the th r •waTds were accordingly renumbered, thus giving th.:
city eight wards now.
1849, tlt was divided into

1

When the nam
town '"as
changed from Harr in o-t n t Augu tc1
in Jun e 1797, •t:h nam of Harrington
was at once giv
a n wly incorporaJted town in
hino-t n
ounty
which has ever in e r tain d it. This
town had been kn w
No. 5, or th ·~
plantation of Narraguagu and on ists
of e l even island . Thi
i
th
third
Maine town to be nam d Harrington, as
there had been a Harrington n ar the
mouth of ·the K nn l
many years
before Augusta bore th nam e.

AUGUSTA'S JEWELERS.
until we visit some ether city that i'>
not so highly favored. What a grand
old avenue our State street is. Few
cities the size of Augusta can qu'Ll it.
Our Monument park is a jewel in itself.
No city has more beautiful cemeteries than those upon the hill wh er e
sleep so many thousands wh ) hav
lived in the homes that their graves
overlook. The State grounds, stret ching fr om th e Capitol to the r ;v er, wh en~
stands the crumbling tomb of old
Governor Lincoln, are full of picturesque nooks.
All over the city, on
both sides of the river, are many
streets, shaded by fine old trees and

lined by pretty residences, that n '.:l
New England city can surpass. Th e
Kennebec, as it runs through the city,
bordered in many places by overhanging willows, is as beautiful and picturesque a stream of water as ever flowed
from source to sea.
An especially pretty spot is the roa l
that threads the valley of Bond's brook.
It was on this brook that some of th _
earliest mills were built; and there are
still one or two on the lower part of it.
This little valley is one of the most
picturesque places in the ci ty, and it is
hard to say when it is most beautiful in the early summer, when the woods

covering its sides are in their freshest
green; in the fall, when these same
trees are ruddy with all the thousand
tints of that most lovely season, or in
the winter, when the snow covers the
ground and the only green things to b ~
Reen are the tall fir trees standing in
solemn groups around the mill ponds,
and when the course of the stream can
be traced only by the ice upon it.
In the pages Of this centennial souvenir we hav e wttempted, amo·rng other
features, to present some of the many
beautiful views around the city. On
n early every page are given pictures
of the leading buildings and their at-

Rev. Sylvester Judd, past r f the
Augusta Unitarian s i ty from his
ordina•tion, Octo ber 1, 1 40, to his death,
January 26, 1853, wrot
veral novels,
Margaret, Philo, and Ri hard Edney
which are rich in Augusta s enes anti
c haracte rs. Th ey ar 1 ss read now
than they should be.

The first act passed by faine's first
Legislature in 1820, wa~ one incorporating the Augusta Union society, an
organiza1tion for the purpose of maintaining a reading room and social library. This society continued its good
work a numfb e r of years, and for a time
ha.d rooms in the building of the Kenne'bec J ·o urnal at the pr sent entrance
to Dickman plac·e at the foot of Wintnrop street. At that time the larO'est
library in town was the one conne~ted
with the Cony Female Academy.

/

j

ST. MARK'S HOME.
St. Mark's Home was opened in vestrymen of S 1t. Mark's home a body
November, 1810, as a r efug e for ageo corporate with the necessary powers.
women of whatsoever religious faith. Several bequests have been made the
The hom e was originate'!'! l1y Allen home and it now has a substantial
Lam bard who gave th e pa1 i s h a houEe fund. The home is a blessing to the
and lot valued at $7000 for this purpose. city, and many aged women have b een
In 1870 the Legislature passed an act cared for tiheire in the true ChriS'tian
constituting the rector, ward ens and ~pirit.

-;1TROVANT & 6ATES I(
THE UNDERTAKERS OF OUR CITY.
'l'he longes{ t erm e ver served in t h e
Kennebec jail was one of 36 y ears lJy
H enry McCausland of Gardiner. In
1793 he becam e insan e on r eligious suhject:s and imagin d that his sins could
only be pardoned by a burnt offering
and human sacrifice, which h e fancied
the Lord had direc t ed him to make.
Under this d elusion h e burnt a churcn
at Pittston, now Gardiner, and killed
Abigail V\Tarren o.f mat place by sudd enly attacking h er w, - a knife. H e
was arrested, confined in K e nneb ec jail
and indicted for murd er. He insist ed
on pleading guilty, d eclaring that n o
com~ideration
could indu ce him t
vi clate th e truth. He was not s en ··
t enced, on account of his insanity, bul
remained in the jai1 with his name
borne upon th e calander olf the court
from term to term, until his death,
1

STATE STREET, LOOKING NORTH FROM GREJ<JN.
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August 21, 1829. During this long time
h e w.as in solitary confinement. Once
h e attempted the life of th e jailor's littl e daughter who visited him. He had
Lhousands of vis itors and he was always r ea dy to t ell th em tii e full st0>ry
of burning the church and killing Mrs.
VY arren. He was a larg·e, fine 100Ki11g
man, al ways r em.arKably n eat in his
p e rson and apartment. When the jail
was ·burned in 1808 h e was liberated
with th e other prisone rs, but inis tead of
attempting to escape h e assisted in prev enting th e escape of th e other prisoners. In his old age the family o·f th e~
jailor ·taught his to r ead and write and
h e h ecame a diligent student of the
Bible. For many years h e r eceived a
gove·r nment p ension on account of his
revolutionary service, and this he sent
to his family.

Augusta r>urchased Hs first h ears e in
1817. Before that the bier had been uni-

form.Jy us ed for short di.stances and
sleighs and wagons, in their s·e .ason for
longer one s.
In 1818 the only buildings in Augusta
on the "flat" north of Winthrop and
west of State streets w ere the Cushnoc house, wh ere the library sitands, the
town house, w'her-e Mrs. Anthony's r·esi··
d ence is, the dwelling of Bartholomew
Nason now owned 'by Hon. 0. D. Baker,
th e residence of t•h e late Judge Artemus Libby and perhaps one or two
oth ers. The area fr.om State street to
the fo•o t of Burnt hill wa;s a cultivaited
fie·l d. Summer street was laid out in
1822; Elm and Winter streets in 1821;
· and North street in 1826.
1

B. F. PARROTT.

Grain Merchants.

CH&NDLER BEALE
Of C. Beale & Co., pa:i nts, o:ils, etc.

A. F. PARROTT.

W. H. REID.

Book Bind r.

FREDERICK CONY.
Grain Merchant.

F. M. HAYES.

. ITH.

F. M. HAYE , JR.
Domestic
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THOMAS J. LYNCH, Postmaster.

F. IT. BEALE
Of C. Beale & Oo., waU paper, etc.

F. H. BURGESS.
Photographer.

J. F. PIERCE.
Books and Stationery.

I
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ISAAC BENNETT.
Resita:urant.

W. J. A. COLLINS.
M1a nager, Augus'ta Beef Co.

L. B. WEE1VER.
Resitauranit.
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GEO. HUNT.
Grain Merchant.
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Upholst r r.

THE HOSPITAL FlRE.
Loss of the Maine Insane Asylum With
Twenty-eight Lives in J850.
One

Some w r

l "ll\1.lff.

Art rooms.

th

G. E. HATHORNE.

Dentist.

overpowering smoke.
Catching
a
glimmering of light at the stairway, h 3
threw himself down, and was found
insensible at the bottom, having escaped death by a hair's breadth. W.th
s u d, som difficulty he was r esuscitated, and suff Lr ed many weeks in consequenc 2.
In the old south wing, where the fire
originated, were fifty-three rooms,
forty-two of which were occupied by
as many patients. When driven from
the inside of the building, seven ladde; s
were used from the outside to libera.t .:!
patients, but so quickly was the sm - k ~
distributed to all parts of this wing
that many were suffoca ted b ef cr e th 2
m ost diligent efforts could reli eve them.
The number of the lost was not known
on the night of the fire.
When the fire was first discover ed
messengers were sent to arous e the
neighborhood and city. The be'ls soo 1
gave the alarm, and in a short time
the "Uncle Sam" engine from the
arsenal was on the ground, drawing
water from the cistern in the new wing
which was soon exhausted. The hos ~
n " was then changed to the w ell in front
of the building, but this soon gave out.
A large cistern in the basement of the
burning wing, holding ten thousand g ::tllons, could not be reached on acc ou r: t
of the fire.
Thus deprived of wate r
the flames spread for a time un~
check d. The' Delug 2," city engine was
not in working order, and by the 't'm 2
the Hallowell engines arrived n e
flames were bursting out at the windows.
The only recourse now for
water was the Kennebec river fifte en
hundred feet distant and seve~ty f <>e t
~el.ow }he level of the hospital. T~he
:iger of Hallowell was placed at th <>
r~ver and forced the water up the hill:
side, through seven hundred feet of

C. \'1". ::-..ivl I ILL.

D epartm ent

tore.

hos e , to th e "Lion," also of
which passed it ix hun ch·
the "Uncle Sam."
th
hose reach e d the
building. In this
the water was e levat
on
hunrlt' rl
feet to th e top of the huilding:
flames w ere check d, and th
not th
wing and a part of th main uildin~
were saved. The w odwork
th• 11
and new south wings and th
f
a considerabl e portion f th
of the main building w
The females , \Vho oc up ·
wing, were all saved uninjur
charred r emai ns of tw nty-~L
ti n ~
and one attendant wer tak n from h
ruins, and one patient di d • t
boring h o use th e n xt d
twenty- eight persons wh
lives by the fire.
On th e 5th of Decemb r an inqu . t
was held on the rem ains whi h
::1' long and pati e nt inv stigati n'
its labors on the sevent enth
same m onth.
They found th fir
have "originate d in the air ham 1
on a floor timb er, near the lb w
the smoke-pipe of the furn ac " and
did "not find any other pro xi mat' au
of ignition than th e said smok -pip "
They also found "the mat rial
n1
mode of construc tion of the air ch~ti11ber unsafe," and w r e f pin'on tha
~here "~as a sufficient sup ply of wate
in the cisterns of the h pit al to hav .
sa.ved t?e main building a n d new s uth
wing, m case suitable provi ion had
been made to r ea ch the water fr om th
outs~~e." They were furth r of o ' n ion that t~e officers and attendants
were deserving of commendation f r
their exe~tions in relieving th e patients
from their p erilous condition an d th t
no effort on their part could' have r -

o:

HENDEE.

tore.

A. L. DUTTON.
Manufacturing Confectioner.

R. W. SOUL...:..
House Furnishings.

.t

H. A. RAND.
Music Dealer.

E. H. JENKINS.
DepaTtment Store.

AUGU TA CROCKERY MERCHANTS.
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AUGUSTA'S GRA -D OLD MA
HON. J A·M ES W. BRADBURiY.

The city of Augusta ls justly proud
of the distinguish ed nam es C'O.nnecte ·l
with its his tory. It h a s been extremely
fortunate in the ahility. the enterpris ~
and the public spirit of its leading citizens; and it is right that such names
as Williams, Cony, Fuller, Wes t on.
North, Bridge. Vose, and Lithgow. S J
closely connected with the early days
of the city and with its progress and
prosperity.should be ever held in reverence by a grateful community. Not
only should we cherish th e illus trious
names associated with th e past, b ut
we may also be justly proud of the men
who are guiding the fortunes and advan cing the welfare of the city today.
There is one citizen of Augusta who
stands out above all others, connecting

th e past with th e pres ent, a potent fac tor in hoth e ras.
He is Augusta's
grand old man, James Ware Bradbury .
lov ed of all men. whom the city h
h on or ed in honoring. Coming- to this
city almost three score and ten years
ago, soon after his graduation from the
colleg e that has ever since been so d ear
to his h eart, where w ith Longfellow.
Haw thorn e, Abbott. Cheever, Cilly,
Bridg-e a nd oth e rs he was a membe r of
th e most illustrious class any college
ev er graduated, Mr. Bradbury has
b een through all these years closely
id entified \Vi th all the leading interes · s
of Augusta. As a lawyer. busin e s~
man, public servant, and philanthropist
the energies of his magnificent intellect
and the impulses of his noble heart

have ever been unselfishly devoted to
the welfare of his fellow citizens and
the advancement of his adopted city.
Double years of usefulness have been
spared to him and a :l have be€'n wel
employed.
Just half a century ago Mr. Bradbu. Y
was a member of the Uniteu States
Senate and there wi l h vVebster, Clay.
Calhou'n, Cass, Douglass, Benton, Seward and others he fought out the
great issues uf thosetroubles ome times.
No other member of that Senate survives. Just 65 years ago, only a handful of our citizens can even recall the
year, Mr. Brarlbury was Augusta's
Fourth of July orator, and 43 years agu
he was one of the vice presidents on
the occasion of the centennial of Augusta's founding. For half a century
he has been an overseer or trustee of
Bowdoin college, and for the sctn-.e
length of time he has been a membe r
of the Maine Historical society, serving
for 20 years as its president. Since
the institution of the Lithgow librar.v
in 1882 he has been president of the
directors. In religious, philanthropi ~
and literary affairs, as well as in legal.
business and banking matters he ha~
bee n,while twogenerations have passed
away, a recognized and honored leader
in the community.
During all the score·s o.f years that
his h om e has been in Augusta Mr.
Bradbury has b een a regular attendant
at th e Congregational church, and an
active a nd influential member of that
s oc ie ty. R ecently he placed in th e
church a b eautiful memorial window iD.
m e m ory of his wife, who was Eliza
Ann Smith of Augusta, and whom h e
marri ed in 1834. B eginning life as a
t each e r, b efo r e he practicEd law, his int e r est in th e cause of education has
b ee n e v er active. He was principal f.or
a time in the old Hallowell academy
and th e n founded, at Effingham, N. H.,
a school for the instruction of teachers,
th e first attempt at a normal school, :30
far as we know, in any part of New
England.
Time has touched him lightly. The
95 years that have frosted his hair
have left his heart unchilled. Today,
as he presides over the exercises commemorating the passage of a century
since Augusta's incorporation, every
faculty is alert and unimpaired, and his
interest in and acquaintance with the
affairs of hiR <>ity and nation have
never diminishPd. No person reads the
.Journal more thoroughly or regularly
than Mr. Bradbury, and he is a frequ e nt and ever welcome visitor to the
editorial rooms.
1t is a beautiful sight to see this
noble old man walking down the weste rn slope, caressed by the mellow light
of the setting sun. Crowned with thP
glory of _almost a century of happy and
useful hfe he has ever borne without
abuse the grand old nam·e of gentlc>man. and his richest treasure an<'l
great est t!riumph is the spotless record
of his. life in every publi<' anr'l private
capacity. Long- years more of life to
Augusta's grand old man.
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No son of Augusta has e v r ri
a higher positi on than h e w h o i
orator on the occasi on f its
n ten nial
celebration.
ME.lville w sto n
comes of an old Augusta family. Hi s
father,Frederic A. Fulle r,and hi m t her,Catharine Weston,w e re bo t h n a ti s;
o>f this city. H e w a s bo rn h ere F b 11
1833, the s e cond of s e v e n c hil d r e n , g;acl :
uated from Bowdoin colle g e i n t h e
class of '53, ranking first in hi
la
and then _from the Harvard law scho I.
He pr8:cticed law in Augusta a n d wac:;
for a time a reporter on The Ag .
In
1856 h_e was preside nt of the c o mm on
council and city solicitor. The s a m
year he removed to Chicago whe r e h
stoo~ at the head of his profe ssion until
appointed chief justice of the Unit d

The Exercises of Augustats Centennial Celebrationt June 9, 1897.
Wednesday, J une 9, 1897, was the occasion of the centennial celebration of
th e city of Augusta. .Just on e hundred
years before it had begun corporate life
as a town under the name it now
bears; and under the direction of a
committee appointed several m o n1 hs
before by the city governm ent, th e day
was observed in a fittingmanner. Many
former residents of the city returned
from a distance to participate in the
exercises, and many cam e to the city
from the surrounding towns. At morning and at noon there was ringing of
all the bells in the city, and a salute
from the arsenal cannon. The C ,ty hal ',
Fort Western and the bridge were elaborately decorated by the committee
with bunting, flags, etc., and many
places of business and residences
throughout the city were similarly
decorated. All place s of business were
c losed in the afte rnoon, and the city
enjoyed a holiday . Large crowds were
attracted to the Driving park in the
morning and afte rn oc n \Vhe··e the Augusta base ball team d e feated the Bel.fast team in well conte sted gamES.
The day was cloudy but no rain f e ll,
although it had rained almost continuously for several weeks.
The exercises of the day were at City
hall in the afternoon and evening, the
hall being crowded to its utmost capacity each time and many hundreds
unable to gain admittance. The crowd
on each occasion was estimated at
2500 to 3000 people. The president of
the day was the venerabl e Hon . James
W. Bradbury, lacking but one day of
b eing 95 years of age. The orator was
Chief Justice Melvill e W. Fuller, A ugusta's most honored son, the head of
the world's greatest tribunal of justice.
The poem was read by Mrs. Emma
Huntington Nason of this city, one of
Maine's most gifted writers .
The
prayer was made by Rev. Daniel Cony
Weston, D . D., age 82, a native of Augusta, and an uncle of the chief j ustice. Music of the high e st order was
furnished by the National Home or chestra, B. W. Thieme leader, and the
Augusta Choral society of over 100
voices led by Prof. W . R . Chapman of
N ew York. T h e evening Exercises were
presided over by Leslie C . Cornish.Esq.,
and the speakers were Governor Llewel lyn Powers and a number of the ablest
men and most brilliant speakers of the
city. The musical and literary programme of the afternoon and evening
was the best that Augusta citizens had
ever been favored with. The oration,
poem, and various addresses are given
in f u ll in the fo llowing pages.

HON. J 1AiME.S W AHE BRADBURY,
President of the Day.
iMUSIC.
Ov e rtur·e~Am e ri ca ,
Tolb ani
N a tiona l Hom e Orch es tra,
'B. W. Thi em e , Dir ector.
Invoca•tion,
R ev. Dani el Cony vVe ston, D. D.
S'inging,
Augusta Chora l So c i·e ty
Prof. W . ·R . Chapman, L eade r
Introduc tory Addr·ess,
Hon. James Ware Bradbury, Preside nt of
the Day.
Or·a tion,
The Chief Jus.tice, M elvill e W es ton Fulle r
·MUSLIC.
Potpourri from Norma,
B ellini
N a tional Home Orch estra .
Po e m, Anci-ent Koussinoc,
Emma Hunlington N a son
Singing,
Augusta Choral Socie ty
7.30 P. M., CITY HALL.
Leslie Colby Cornish, Esq., Presiding.
Instrum e ntal Concert from 7.30 until
o' clock by N a tional Home Or ch estra.
National Ove rture-Columbi a n,
·woolf
Grand F a nta sia-Ballo in Mas.ch e r<.l, V rdi
(Obo·e Solo, iM•r . Ca·es a r Addimand.)
W a Hz es-Dream on the Ocean,
Gungl
''Th e Sta t e ,''
'His Excell ency Governor Pow e rs
"The City,"
His 1Honor Mayor Choate
"The E a rly Church,"
R ev. Charles W . Doherty
"Th e B e nch and the !Bar,"
Hon. H er•b ert Mil-ton Heath
•MUSfJ:C .
Medi.talion, Pr.ayer in the Chap e l, Bailey
!National Home Orchestra.
"Public S'pirit,"
Hon . Joseph Homa n Manley
"Pu'blic Ins•tituti<Jns,"
1Mr. L endall Titcomb
"The Press,"
Mr. Clarence Blendon Burleigh
MUSIC.
M e dl ey-A Good 'l'hing,
B ey e r
'Nation a l Home Orchestra.
"The EdHorial ChaiT,"
Mr. Howard Owe n
"Frate rnal Orga nizations,"
Mr. Fre derick William Plaisted
"The Future of Augusta,"
1Mr. Charles Sumner Hichborn
Auld Lang Syne.
Informal reception in the city council
rooms.

Afternoon Exercises.

The afternoon exercis.e s in City hall
were opened with music by the National Ho.me orchestra anld the Augusta.
Choral sodety, and then the following
inv•o cation was offered by Rev. Dani e l
Cony Weston, D . D . :
O God, our H eavenly Fa:ther. th e moral
Governor of the world, unde r whose
Provide ntial guida nce,
villages.
and
towns, and citie s, are form e d for the
common w e lfare, we thank th e e th.at
thou 'h a s.t br·o ught us to this c e n-te nrnal
annive rsa ry in which to r ecall the incorporation of our native town; and its
steady .p rogress, under thy fostering
car e whi ch has culminate d in ·this b eautiful ~ity of Augusta,-the pride of th E>
valil ey of th e K ennebec; and the honoTe'd
capital of th e Sitate.
W e tha nk .the e that the best citize ns of
ORDER OF EXEIRCISES.
the commonwealth of
Massachuse l'ts
were attr.a.cted thi.ther ·b y the marvellous
Sunrise salute of bells and cannon.
12 o'clock noon,
Salute beauty of -the natural scenery-the work
of thy hands ;-and •the eve r lov~ly river,.
2 P . M., Cl'TY HALL.
His H<Jnor, :M ayor Winfield Scott Choate, provide d by thy fath erly prev1si10n, to
b e ar upon its bos<Jm the wealth of th e
will introduce

for ests; a nd t eeming with its p r ennial
food, w e lcom e to both •th e poor a nd th e
ric h.
W e tha nk th e th a t th ey w er e Godf earing 1m en , who se s te rling integrity;
and busines cap ac ity, a nd far r ac hin g
fot'es•igh.t, g a v e with thy bl ess in g a ton e
and cha r a cte·r to th e plac· , whi c h it has
r e tain ed thrnugh a ll its sub sequ ent c ar eer.
W e tha nk thee als o for the prec ious
m emori es which •thi s day throng upon us ,
('especially upon tho se of u s , who h a ve
p assed our a lloted tim e of thr e -scor
y ears and t en ,)- m e mories of th d a r
homes of our childhood, whic h wilt w e lcom e u s no more ;-m e mori·es of th e loved
compa ni<Jns of our happy youth , who a r e
not h er e to gr e t u s . .But w e bl ess thy
holy name .tha t th y "are not lo s t 1but
gone before ;" a nd th a t, in .thy good tim ,
w e sha ll s·e e again
"Those a ng 1 f aces smile,
Which we h a v e lov e d, long since, and lo s~
awhil ."
Fina lly, 0 G<Jd of our fath er s, wl1u se
da ys a r e without e nd , and who se m er··
c ies cannot b e numb r cl, w e invok e upon
our beloved c ity th e continuance of thy
favor a nd protection.
May th e o.bs erva n ce <Jf this a nniver s·ary
and .th e words to whic h w e are a bout to
listen warm our h earts a nd stimula t•e our
a ffection and loyalty ·to th e .p lace of our
birth.
IAnd may w e, and a ll futur e g en era•tions
as they co1m e and go, a nd ac t th eir brief
pwrts upon this earthly stag"e, be more
and mor•e worthy of the found ers of th'is
municipality, who now r est from their labors.
And when in our turn we sha ll clo se
our ey es upon th es e sce n es so fa:miliar lo
us and to th e m, may w e be ga ther ed to
our fath ers, "in .the corufide nce of a c e rtain fai.th; in th e comfoTt of a r easomLbl e,
r eligious, and holy hop e ; in favor with
th ee our 'God; and in p erfect c harity with
the world." iAll wh'ich we ask in the
name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Then Mayor Chnate introduced Hon.
James W. Bradbury, the president of
the day, in the following words:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Augusta's first century is at an e nd.
T h e story of its years is our history
and we have assembled to ce leb at e
the event and to do honor to the m e mory of those whose lives have made OU "
city what it is. Looking back over its
years, or seeking to look forward
through the century to come, we vi e w
t h e progress of the past with admiration and contemplate the future with
wonder.
There are many among us whose lives
almost span the century. S eeing how
young they are in heart. how they retain that same lov e for our city. th<tt
same interest in its welfare and prc·sperity they had in other days, w e count
the time as short; but judged by our
progress and development and that of
our State and nation, by the mighty
strides made in a ll things throughout
the world, that go to make up nob 1 er
living and a higher civilization. it is almost beyond our comprehension; we can
hardly believe that all this could come to
pass within the limits of one life;but so
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w e r e only a few houses sou th of Green and
it is,and today ther e is one among you w est of Sta t e a nd Grove s tree t s, the upen
who in the fuln ess o f y e ars, with h eart fi e ld b e ing- c r ossed by no street s . In 'Nater
and mind qui c k e n d by the impulses of s treet t h e co ntras t is m a rked . . 'l'here
w e r e th e n only a s ma ll num ber of sm.all
youth, stands crown e d with th e r es pec t bri
cl{ sto r es, none brick on the east side
and r e v er e n ce of his f e llow c it .z en s ; of th s'tr e·e t , f rom ·the one a t t h e . corner
"and that which should a ccompa ny old of Ma rke t squ a r e •to on e a sh ort d•1 stance
age , as honor, love , ob e di e n ce, troops Cro m th e •brid ge, a nd a p a rt. of Lhe space
n o buildi'ng on it, leavmg _an open
of fri e nds" are his in g e n e rous m e asu1 e , had
vi e w fr o m tile s tree t to the river, and
and I have the honor to pres e nt as the no ne of bri·ck on t·h e w es t s ide fr om the
pre sident of the day Hon. Jam es W . bl ocl{ on Ma rl{e t squa r e to t he Augusta
Im 11k a nd non e on ei th er side above th e
Bradbury.
bri dge. The wooden s tores w ere general-

ADDRE S OF PRE IDENT.
By JAMES w. n n A D BURY.
F e llow Ci'tizcn s, L a d·i s a n d G entl em en :
W e h1av e assem bl rd 'lo u n ite in services
omm emora lin g th centennia l b i·r thday
o•f Aug u s ta . On e hundred y ear s ago to da y , Aug u sta ooomm cn c cl its co rrp or a le
exi s t n ee und er h er pres nt nam e. A
c entury is cov er ed ·b y th period, th e time
u s u a lly assig ned to em ibrace three gen er a ti•on s. While thi s c n t ury, th e mo st r em a rk·a 'b le ·i n •hum a n 'hi s tory f or Lne imprioved conditi on of th e m ass s in inte l~
'lige n ce, infiu en ce a nd . the co mfo ~ ts of
life in a ll civilized n a t10ns, a nd while our
ow~ country, grown fr.o m ~hr ee to !learly
sev enty millions in po pul a tion ,and from a
f e w s m a ll c ities a n d to wns on t h e Atla ntic, to cultiva t ed 1fa rms, fi ourishing villa g es a nd la rge cities exte nding to the
P acifi'c ocean wo·u ld a ffo rd mo re 'i n teres'ting subj ects for co m1m ent, our a'ttention .toda y will lbe dire·c t ed to our own
quie t city.
It is a p.propria -te t o m a rk s u ch an ev ent
as th:is centennia 1. It is w ell to p a us e at
this miles tone in 'i't s his to ry a nd take a
r e.trosp e·c tive view - to see •w ha t the town
w a s on e hundred y ea r s ago a nd co mpair e
H with its present co n di ti on. 'l'hen ca ~ e 
fu lly trace its his to ry, a nd n o.te a ll !'~s
s u cces s ful effor ts to impr o v e its cond.1tion, a nd t he m en •a nd th e m ean s by
which su 0C'ess was a tta •c h e d, a nd no te,
a ls o, a ny :mis ta k es or omissions whic h
m a y h a v e o ccurred. Suc h a r etro s pec t
may be m a de of ines·tima ble, practical
value in direc ting th e course of the present and th e futur e gua rdia n s of the cHy.
Exp eri ence furnish es a la m ;p th a t m a y
lbe wisely us ed t'o guide th e ir fo o ts te·pS
while the in'ter est s .olf ·the ·city a r e under
bh e ir charge.
W e n at ura lly •f eel a n in ter es t in th e
h a rdy pion eer s Wlho , a midst pr.jv a tions
a nd da ngers, iwer e th e foundre.r s of our
t o wn. Th e se'lf- sac rificin g :p atriotism o·f
th ese found er s, a nd the early settler s,
Wlho follow ed th em to provid·e a bett er
hoim e for th'ose who would com e a f te r
bh e m th a n th e disc omfort s of p-ion eer
life a llow ed them to enjoy, sh ould n o t b e
forgott en.
W e s hould v en era t e th eir
m e mory.
It w as not my .g ood 'fb rtun e to b e a n a tive oif Augusta ; 'b ut it has been my
pl ace of r esiden ce a nd my hom e for a
f e w months more t'h a n twio-thirds 0 1f a
century-lon g enoug h t o g ive m e a strong
a ttac,1m·ent to my h o m e a nd to ha v e
b ee n tJh e witn ess O•f m a ny s tr.iking
c h R. nges.
1Sixty-sev en
y ear s ag.o las t April, I
found h er e a vill age of m oder a·t e siz e a nd
a 'town conta inin g aJbou t 3400 inhabi tants.
It h a d 'been 1m a d e the capita l of th e
Sta t e, a nd the Sta t e Hou se w as in the
proce ss O•f er ection with only th e founda tion a nd ·ba s em ent cons tru cted.
Th e ro a d t•o Ha'llowe ll p assed in toh e
r ear Or w es't side of th e s ite. W estern
a v enue 'h a d not lb een m a d e, a nd the tra ve l a nd tra d'e ifrom the to wn s w es t cam e
do wn over W .i nthrop s tree t hill. Ther e
1
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ly! sro~~-d h er e a n active, e n terprising,
cco n01mical co mmuni'ty, wi th a good
s h a r e of •puiblic s pirit a nd a strong a'ttaClhm n t t o t he town , a nd the womE'n
w e r e L·h e fit •Compa nions of t he m en. . It
w as a n in t·e'iUgent bus in ess commumty
r a th er 'th a n a li'ter a ry one. While it had
a goo d numb er of .class ically edu ca ted
m n s uc h as 1R ev. Dr. 'T a pp a n , the leadin g .cle r g yma n , who was a cultivated
soh olair a nd tlh e v as tor a f the lar.gest
a nd oldes t v.i s rble drn11c'h in the to•wn;
Judge 'W eston of t h e s upreme judicia l
co urt. ·Wh o w as learned in the law , and
soo n af'te rwa rds c·hie f jus'tice; Judge
B ridge a c lass m a t e o.f J ohn Quincy
Ada m s' a t !Harva rd, a nd president of the
old A u g u s ta :ba nk tha t n ev er susp ended:
Judge Henry W. Ful'l e r , a classmate and
f riend of W e bster a t D a rtm ou th, a schola r a nd m a n of ·e nterprise, 'it 'had such a
numlbe r of s trong self-'tra ined business
•m en 1t1h a t they g a v e th e pre do m inant toi;ie
t o the s ocie ty of 1bh e town. R ·euel Wil 1.ia m s who po ssess·ed the qua li ties o·f a
s t a·tes m a n as w ell as of a ·pu'.b lic spirited
bus iness
m a n , h a d r ecently accomp lis h ed s o muc h ifor the inte r est of 'the
t•o wn toh a t 1h e s tood pre- eminent for influ en ce a nd po w er; Judge Daniel Cony
w as th en liv in g. IH e w as a pecullar, fa r s ig hte d, sagaiciou s m a n , a n d the pioneer
of f em a le ·education in th e 1S tate.
R ev. D a ni·e l Ston e, the fir st set tled minis t er G en era l H en.r y Sew a ll, a n officer in
t h e ~rmy of the R evoluti on , and Adjutant G en e r a l 1Sa muel C ony, t•h e fath e r o•f
Gove rnor O ony, w er e ·a lso Hving and
mingling in s ocie ty.
'The ba r w as an albl e one. A mongst t he
b u s iness m en w er e such m en as G r eenw ood C. Child, Thomas W. Smith and
Allen L a m'ba rd. The tra d e extended into
wiha't is no•w Fra nklin county , a nd towns
in Oxfo r d .
Ma n y of our traders bou g ht their goods
in Bos ton , a nd brought th e m r.ere in
sch oo n e r s . 'T he winter 's s t ock had t o be
la id in .b efor e ri'Ver n a vigatio n closed.
H •e nce th ey lboug·h1t on s ix m on t h s' c r ed it,
a n d so ld la rgely on c r edit. Indi'Vid u a l indebtedn ess w as la rge, but towns seldom
r a n in t o drebt. Taxes w er e ligh L. The
S.ta t e, c ounty a nd •town t a x o f Aug u sta
w as $6, 484.95.
It w as obvious tha t th e population as
a whole w a s a bove th e a v e r age for in t elligen ce a nd enterprise, a nd tha t it h a d
a ble m e n of statesma nlike sagacity a n d
p ublic s pirit, who knew how t o secu re
fri ends a nd seize the f a vorabl e opportu nities , a nd w er e ev e r r eady to g ive their
time, effort and m eans for th e b en efit of
the town.
The leading m en g en e r a lly, whe ther
c hurc h m e1mber s or not, g a v e t h e inlluen ce of th eir ex aimple in f a v or of Christia nity a s the. firm est ba sis of s ocia l ord er a nd the highest inte r ests of socie ty,
'by a ttending church on the Lord' s day;
a nd th e wom en w ere the ir equa ls in this
r es pec t , as w ell as in in telligence, cuHure,
a nu ev e ry b en evolent work.
W ith s u ch a popula tion , with light
burden s of t a xation and s ystematic

municipal and individual
c nomy for
many y ars, Augusta
ontinued to ,ulvance in numbers, wealth a,nd general
prosp rity, without any serious int rruption save the loss of much of th busine s of the towns, situate w st f thP
parall 1 railroad a few miles w 'St of
ours (which should have b en pr vented)
until it has r ach ed its pres nt condition, having a business str t unsurpassed in th
xcellonce of its blo 'ks of
brick stores by any city of it s iz . an<l.
its large number of b autiful privat
residences on stre ts
·hall cl by the
graceful elm. and its magnificent public
buildings and chur h s, making it on or
th most attractive inland. c iti s in the
country.
ln this conn ction, it may be Inter 'ting
to ask, How am Augusta by tll first
bridge over the Kennebec river that mad(I
our town the head of s loop navigati n?
How came w
by the county s at and
court house? the United Stat s Arst'nal;
the Stat
apito l and Stat l rous ; th
hospital for th insane; th railroad; th •
dam and wat rpow r, ancl the fa t ry,
pulp mill and oth r industri
onn t tl
th rewith; th
h m
for agccl women;
the public library; th high s hool building; the post offic ; the aqu clu ·ts ancl
gas and e l ctric lights; th strcl'l railroad; th larg printing stab li shmcnls
that giv cmpl yment t so many, ancl
the numb r of xc ll nt chur h t'dilicC's
and other publi
buildings?
'v\Th nc'
come they? '.rh y ar not of sp ntan om;
growth. Th y did not spring out f the
ground of th ir own a ord. Th y did
not come and offer thems Ives to a people sitting still, and waiting for something to turn up.
Are th y not, most of th m, th fruit
of intellig nt foresight, public spirit d
enterprise and patriotic loyalty to th'
town?
Wherever th y ar , th 1 sso 11
should not be forgott n by those on
whom the future of th city now rests.
But th enterprise of Augusta does not
stop here.
Besides taking care of h rself he h as
been making choice contributions of h r
sons and daughters to e ngage in d v0loping the vast resources of th gr at northwest, and aid in building up that and
other parts of the Union, carrying with
them New England industry, p rsevf'rance and love of civil and religious liberty.
Although they have lef t us. shP. regards
them as her children still, with all the
fervor of maternal affection.
She rejoices in their prosperity and the
good reputation they uniformly sustain.
·when they come to visit h r, she com s
out to meet them and greets them with
a most cordial welcome.
We are honored today by th pres nee
of a distinguished native of Augusta, a
descendant from three of its eminent,
ancient families, who has kindly consented to be our orator on this occasion.
As chief justice of the Suprem Court
of the United Stat s, h worthily presides over the highest judicial tribunal in
the civilized world, a court whos jurisdiction is so broad, it decides between
sovereignties, th sovereign United State,.:;
and the rcspectiv sov r ign stat s and
determin s the power of each.
As lovers of th Union, we r .i i
to
find from his judicial
are r that h
stands firmly by the
on titution on
whi<'h th Union r sts. and r garrls his
oath to . upport it an imp rative obligation to int rpr t it in accordan
with
the obvious m an ing of its languag nncl
the known int ntion of it fram r : anrl
that he will not usurp th pow r to
chang it by constru tion. and th r by
break down the sol barri r betw n a
governm nt of powers, limit d hy that
instrument and on of unlimit d. d spotic
power. The nion is safe so long as such
loyalty to th Constitution controls this
court.
I may be permitted to say in th pr sence of our distinguished gu st, that w
feel in him a sp cial int rest. This is
the town of his nativity, and Augusta sha rC's
in his honors. His character and r putation are dear to us. He comm nc d his

pr fcssiunal car •r a· the atlorrwy of our
city before h ll'ft for the \\"l•st. \\' · follow •cl his history tit 'l'e u11d "l'l'l' pr utl
r his sue ·ess at the bar, and his •minenc a· a. citizen. \\' • n•joiced at his
levation to th • high position h' now
gra •efully tills.
A<ldr 'Ssing the ·hicf justice, fr. Bra.dbvry continued:
"I
f •t>l, sir, that I
shou ld fail in my duty if l omitted to
thank you- to give you the !warty thanks
of a ll our citizens for ·onsl•nting, amidst
th pr 'Ssurc of ofliclal tluties, t
take
upon yourself the aclclitiona l burdt>n of
coming· her and addressing us on thi><
o casion.
\\' lth gTatcful app1·<·c·iation
and renew 'd thanks, we again bid you
a most co rdial wcleomt>."
Ladies ancl gentlemt>n:
hie[' Justi · •
Full •r will now add r •ss you.
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atur' fu rni h
the plac , but the
nly b r vi w d wht•n p 'OP l d
with thos wh hav' brougltt Lit• place
into conn cti n with humanity, and made
it in ·Un t with t ncl r and r vPr nlia.l
m m ri . T day th
urrounding hills
ris
with
utlin s substantially
unhang d sin
th
f r fathers of the
hamlet, far from rude, ncamp d upon
their s lop ; th
ame river flows onward to
th
sea; th
ame l.:tkes
r c ive th
car ssing touch of
Lite
morning sun; th
same ·tars sing. as
th y shin , th divinity of th h;lnd that
mad th m; y t th ir •hi f charm li es in
reminiscen e; in th rcviv1l of the t!Ps
that bind g neration to g n ration, and
contain th promis of a future that wiil
survive lhe hills, the lalrns, lh rivPr, and
th stars.
And so while the celebration of the
foundation of a town to some extent
ev k s the same
onsideration
as the
commemoration of gr at events. or of
the birthdays of 1minent men. it possess s a significance from p rpetuat d
friend hips, and kin hip, and traditionary
connection, a ll its own.
When Augusta's century op n d the
star of Napoleon had risen abov th horizon, but the consulate and the
mpire
were yet to com . '.rhe victories of ape
St. Vincent and
a mp rdown w re won
that year, and the names of Jervis and
ollingwood and
el on b gan to be
known as hou . hold words. And it was
th n that th
nit d Slatl's. our first naval vessel constru led since the adoption
of the con titution, was launeh d, a precur or of th s
pl ndid ships that are
re- stablishing that !aim lo mar h uron
the d p so o-Joriou ·ly vindi~ated in the
war of 112.
Washington had just r tired from th
presid ncy, leaving to his countrym n an
undying exampl of d votion to th public weal. and an imm rtal lega y in the
far well address, whi h d lineal d the
path of safety in th nation's progr ss.
It wa during thi year, too, th, t Burke
died. having liv d to
the Fr n h R volution d vour it. own children, but f aring that th outbt.rst of th . pirit of
lib rty in th, t gr at convulsion mi""ht
lead to th d . tru tion of fr e gov rnm nt. for want of tho. e r ·traints
ssential to th
pres rvation f life and
prop rty and ocial ord r. and which, in
so m form, he kn w would c rtalnly be
imp sed.
Th achiev m nt of our own in<'lepC'ndenc and the framing of th
fed ra 1
constitution wer but r
nt; and the
tim wa characteriz d by arne t spiritual n rgy; by ardent sympathy with
th oppr s d; by inc re dP ire for th
levation of mankind; as well as by such

tlisplays of inv.:-ntive g nius and of industrial progr •ss as cl •arly n1arl{ed L!1•~ b eginnin" s uf th wonderful ra which has
follow "cl. Th s and like ma;tte~s naturally occur to u , y t our minds rnvoluntarily come clos r home and busy th e ms lvt sthwit~1i~t an~f;{oo're~t~~e~~rectio n of
Fort \\' stern July 4, 1 54, Chief Justice
\Vt>ston, after' a rapid glance at th e Ei:glish s ttlements on the Kennebec, 111itiated two hunclr d y ars before, and
the abandonom nt of that at Cushuoc, ~n
<kr the stress of Indian aggr ession, sa~d:
"\Ve have no connectio n with the original
'ttlement at Cushnoc, which th e
n~ d man d stroy d. Our history talrns a
npw dC'partur from the erectio~ o.f t~ e
fort. From that time its cont111u1ty is
unbroken. Hs traditions are yet fre3h ."
\\Thi! this was trne. the 01bsen·atwn
was conf1n d to the definition of the tH·g·inning of the p riod with :Vhich the
sJH' aker was cl ea ling, and prwr occu~
rt'nc s whi •h formed part of the trad1tionary hC'rita 0 · of the n ew settlement
wprp n -t dis ·!aimed.
And n thing C'OmC's to us from th::i t
'OmparativC'ly 1far off time 1more WOI'thy
or rpm mbran
Lhan the stab li s hment
at ushnoc, by Fath r Druillette of the
Missi n of lhe Assumption. two hundre,i
ancl fifty years ago, with the consent of
the Pilgrim agent at the PlY'mouth coml any trnding post, who entertaine<'!
the
g· d father as his guest. Although these
apostolic labors w re not long continued
ch faith then taught survived the sus pC'nsion of the mi ssion, for the last of the
Indians, leaving the valley of the Kenneb c in 1797, ·to r join his kindred at Quebec, was a member of that communion.
Years pass cl, however, after the abandonment of the original ·pos t at Cushnoc,
b for
Fort Western was erected and
the rC'settl ment of the Kennebec taken
up again in ear n es·t. Hallowell was incorporated in 1771 under the auspices of
the Kenneb c Company, which con trolled
th 'Plymouth patent. John Adaims records in his diary, February 15. 1771: "I
am going tonight to Mr. Pitts' to meet
th Kennebec Company.-Bowdoin. Gardiner. Hallow ll, and Pitts. 'l'h ere J
. hall hear philosophy and politics in perfC'ction from H.: high flying, high church,
high state from G.; sedate, cool mod e r,tt ion 'from B.; ::tnd warm, honest. frank
Whigism from P."
'rhe Kennebec w::is greatly favored in
the charact r of its early settle rs.
The
Gardiners, the Hallowells, the D Parborns,
the Pitts. the Va ugh ans. and others.- as
w 11 as our own immediate peo·ple . sprang
from good old stock. and belonged to the
class of those high-minded m e n, who.
knowing their duties as well as their
rights, faithfully discharged
the one
while ruggedly maintaining the other.
'By an act of Jun e 14. 1794, the town \,.·as
divided into three distinct parishes. and
in ctober of that y ar Rev. Daniel.Stone
was ordained to the pastor;:i,l care "of the
first church of the middl e 'p arish of Hallowell," and he continued in th;:i t charge
until J 09. The <'Om:mitlee that waite d
upon Mr. 1S tone in r lation to his settlement wa comp0s0d of William - Brooks.
Jo eph North. Jam Ps Bridge, Willi a m
Howard and Seth \Villi a ms. The m:_i tter
was of deep importance for the meetin"
house was the <'<'ntral point of all Ne;
'b;ngland commu niti rs .
Tn the same year T a lleyra nd and Louis
Philippe vi. it d Pittston _ Hallowell and
ugusta. being guests of General Dearborn at Pittston, and of Charles Vau,,.han
at HallowPll.
"'
Tt was ohserv ed that T a ll eyrand affectP<'l n<?t to be a.ibl to talk or understa11-d
English. and that Louis Philippe conv_ rs d for both, a fact illustrative of the
d1fferen<'. b tween the two men, a differ.
en e wh1~h should not b e confused by
c. nfoundmg the parti s. · On one occas1 n Talleyrand fell in to the river
and
was ~aved from drowning ·by a 1boy hold-
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him his fishing pole. Subs e d that that boy and

q~ent events. sdh~~~sar and his fortunes.

h~ p~le c:ar~~uo·han who sustained such

lose:J:ef;~on~ ~ Chief Ju stice J ay, and
c ided so largely in securing. the treaty of
al
Hallowell until J.797.
town now
Between that part of the
call ed Hallowell, which w'.'1-s known as
the 1--Iook from a contract10n of the Indian nairn'e of the 1place, and that part
which is now Augusta, a!1d ,-.,. as t~en
called the Fort, an ardent nv3:lr_Y _~ub~1std which resulted in the d1v1s10n. 111to
w'o towns, a separation whicI: was 111evitable after the Kennebec Bridge . Company was chartered "with auth_onty to
erect a 'b ridge a ·t Fort Western 111 Hallowell, between Pollard's Ferry an~ !he
Mill Brook," which was February . 1'.9.~.
Among the incorporators were S~mud
and William
Howard, Jo seph
North.
Daniel Cony, William Brooks and J ames

~eace of 1783, did not join his 'brother

.f

B~~g~e~ct "To divide th e town of Hallowell, in the county of Lincoln, into two
towns. and to in co rporate the northerly
part thereo1f into a town by the name of
Harrington," was approved February 20,
1797, by Samu e l Adams.
.
Jn ea rly periods names embodied characteristics and although in later years
they grew' to convey no special meaning,
a certain inte r est h as nearly always attached to them. Sha k espeare and Sterne
bear striking testimony to their importance in individual instances. Indeed,
we have r ecogniz ed that there is something in a nam e, by waiving a
few
months of actual age, and dating our
career from today.
The d e rivation of "Harrington" is not
far to seek. In the spring of 1729 Colon I
Dunbar made his appearance at Pemaquid with a royal commission appointing
him governor of S agadahock. and, after
repairing the fort, laid out the territory
between the Muscongus and Sheepscot
rivers into three townships. which h
named Townshend, Harrington and \V alpole. in honor of m e mbe rs of the cabinet
of George II; Harrington including the
southern part of Bristol. William Stanhope was a distinguished soldier and
statesman during th e reigns of the fir t
two sovereigns of the nouse of Brunswick. From 1715 to 1729 he was engaged
in diplomatic missir.;-;_3 of the highest importance, and having concluded in the
latter year the treaty of S eville, wa
levated to the peerage by the title of
Baron 1Harrington of 'Harrington. an ancient ·parish of the county of Northumberland.
T'he n a me having b eco m e obsolete at
Bristol, was avail ed of by the fra.mers of
our original act of incorporation. and. althoug'h soon after discarded. is still perp e tuated in th e Stat e, as it well might be.
for the cause of the change of name w<J s
not by reason of any special objection to
thP name itse l f.
·Cushnoc was the h ead of the tide and
as fishing_ operations of some magn'ituc'I C'
w e re carried on there. our witty rivals at
the Hook seized on the fact to nicknamf>
the n~w_ .town "Herringtown." Perhaps
the ..w1tt1c1sm could have been born e, yet
as it so happened that D eacon S a mu el
.c ony own~d a valuable fishing right at
Cushnoc, it may b e that his son D aniel
t:iought the joke h ad a personal applicat10~, and was th e r eby inrluced. with thP
assistance of General S ewall to brinn~7~~-ut the change by the act of June ;
. As in the insta n ce of H R. rrina-ton so
111. t~at of
Augusta: there had ''hef>~ - a
previous A.ugusta, laid out at Small P o int
by the Pe.i ep~c ot proprietors and wiped
out by the Indians some 'seventy-five
years ·before. But unlike Harrincrton our
name was na,t derived from th~ fo~mer
settl.emen t. 'I he selection was m ade by
Dam~! C~rn~ as one appro·priate and
pleasmg m ·i tself, and particularly com-

cau e of congratula·

Of course the limits of this aduress do much of the prosperity and distinction
J a m es Bridge married a daughter hC!f
Judge Cony was ducated as a physi- Jos·ep h H., was also governor. as already
not allow discussion of these various in- which has attended it. One of his grand- cian,
is
and the portrait of his anceslor, m ention d; the third, Paulina Bass, who Jo seph North, and in turn one of
cidents, which, in any case, would sons, Joseph H. Williams, whose recent Dr. Rob
rt Cony, h angs in the Bodleian owed h er second name to the connection daug·hters married the son of General
amount to no more than r epetition; but decease, after a lifetime of labor in his by the side
of that of William Harvey. of the family with the first bishop of William North of Duanesburgh, New
as Homer sang "Of the commanders and native place, is sincerely regretted, served He practis d the prof ssion for many Massachuset ts, a connection by blood, of York Jo seph's younger .t:other, also
the ships," so reference to some, at least, as governor to great acceptance; and years in Augusta, being the prti:i'leo:-1sor
who w~s ~n th e R~vo
of those under whom the town entered another grandson, bearing his name, be- of Dr. Snell, Dr. Hubbard, Dr. Hill, Dr. these sisters, which ran back to John 'born 'at Pemaquid,
army; aide and mtumat~ friend
upon its career may disclose the sources came adjutant general of the Army of Briggs, and the many ab! m en who have Alden and Priscilla, married Nathan lutionary
to
Baron
Steuben,
and one of. hi s execof the success which has crowned this th e Potomac, and died at a comparatively followed that great a rt in this vicinity. W ston; the fourth, A'biga_il Guild, R ev.
expedition, and in tha t way the cata- early age from incessant and prolonged He was deeply conv rsant with pulJlic John H. Ingraham, a Baptist clergyman, utors· and a sen ator of the Umted SLat~s
by
appointm
ent
of
John J ay; and Lheu:
Jogue, though necessarily imp erfec t and labors in the service of hi s co untry. affairs, an d r ep r sent d the town of Hal- for years chaplain of the State Senate,
abridged, will become not so much the Fifty years ago Senator Bradbury pre- lowell for six years, and then th e town and relied on during the wars in his time daughter marri ed Daniel Cony, son of
introduction as the principal m atter of sented on behalf of his fellow c itiz en s to of Augusta, in th e General Court; wns for vehement entreaty that the enemy, Jud ge Weston, so cordially welcom ed as
discourse.
Lieutenant S eth Williams, who had a senator and m e mb r of the .1£xecutive whoever it was and whatever the cir- the chaplain of the day. A~oth er of
By the act of incorporation, William greatly distinguished himself in th M ex- Council; on of th e judges of the 'ourt c u1mstances, might be smitten hip and Jud ge Bridge's daughters marri ed. Rufus
c Vose a nd their daughler, D amel, so n
Brooks was empowered to issue his war- ican War, a sword as "a tribute of of Common Pl as, appointed in 17:J9. <tR thigh.
Jam es Bridge, the first town agent, was of Dani~! Stone. 'rhese r,ami.A.c:;i. lions are
rant, directed to some principal r esident respect and esteem to the soldier and was also Joseph North, when Kenn bee
of the town of Harrington, r equiring him the m an ." This incident occurred at the county was er ated; judge of pro bat ; the so n of Edmund Bri.dge, who was too instructive to be who~ly om1l t c_d.
to warn the inhabitants to assemble to United States Arsenal, which, since 1828, m ember of th Stat Constitutional Cnn- high sheriff of Lincoln county for thirty
'l"hc Lown is greatly favor ed 1~1 .. ~18
organize the town and transi'l,Ct town h as been a source of pride a nd gratifiea- vention. As th cultivation of that Pl"·'.l • y ars a nd whose son-in-law, Arlllur survival of a. claug'hter of Jucl ge D r 1.tl,...c.
business. Accordingly, March 13th, it was tion to our c itizens, and r e mains, en- fession involves the acquisition of inli- Lithgow, was the first sheriff of Kenne- the wiclow o'f Daniel vVi1'liams, who, 'l <t:' issued by him to Captain S eth \Villiams, riched by many memories, a cent0.r of m ate know! dgc of m a nldnd, perhaps it bec county. The oflice has always b.een ing been part of a ll these th in gs, n ow, 111
and the town meeting assembled April the interest which surrounded it in earli er n atura lly 1 ads to minence in olh r one of dignity and importance. Mr. L1th- the serenity of a sweet ·o ld age, co11tem 3, 1797. Daniel Cony was chosen modera- years.
directions. Benjamin Vaughan and Henry gow was succeeded in it by John Chand- plales, wilh unn:bated inte r est, th e protor; Henry Sewall, c lerk , and William
From the Revolution to the W,1r of the D earborn were m e mbers of it. One of ! r, and much later, after the State was o-ress of h e r native place.
Howard, treasure r.
Jam es Bridge was Rebellion, the citi zens of Aug-u.-rt<'. h ave the ab les t judg s that ev r sat upon the ad mitted by George W. Stanley, whose "' Wh en in 1826 the ann iv ersary of naelected town agent, and in the list of never failed, for lack of patriotism or bench of th e Supre m e Court of th e United r m arkable force of character impressed tional ind ependence
was
celebrated,
selectmen, fence
viewers,
surveyors, of fighting qualities, to testify to their ::ltat s toolc prid in the fact tha t h e h ad itse lf on this community.
Jud ge Cony presided at the banquet, asmeasurers, and of property owners, ap- devotion to their country
oeen ed ucat d and practis d as a physisisted
by
Judge
Weston
and
Colonel
Fuljoke was that when Lithgow er ec tpear the familiar nam es of Elias Craig,
'l'he first treasurer, William Howard, cian; a nd other illustra tive ins ta n ces <1!. C edThe
his house, now the Williams home- ler a nd amid the festivities Ji.idge Cony
Nathan Weston, Joseph North, Theo- was the son of J a m es Howard, who cam e num erous.
philus Hamlen, James Burton, Barnabas to Cushnoc at the erection of Fort WestJudge Cony was a r emarkable m an , of s tead h e put the rear entrance on the ca1'1ed upon "a venerable gentl1~ man who
Lambard, Ephraim Ballard, Ingraham ern in 1754, and commanded the fort dur- k een intellect , accurate perc ption and street ·b ecause Judge Cony lived opposite, was with him at the battle of Saratoga
Child, Partridge, . Pettingill, Hewins and ing its existence as such. William was sound judgm ent. He was sincerely intL'r- with whom he was not at that time on and in General Schuyler's army," whereso on.
a lieutenant under Colonel Lith gow a t es t ed in education, as the profoundes t 0f good terms. The better reason will be upon Captain Nathan Weston, th en nearMany of these had taken part in the Fort .. --:l.a lifax, lieutenant colonel of militia human co n cerns; served on the school found in the fact that the front looks ly ninety years of age, arose, ~nd, after
Revolutionary War; all of them accepted in l:<.evolutionary times, and afterwards committees; was instrum ental in obtai'1- upon one of the most charming land- some remarks, gave the followm g toast:
'"rhe spirit of 1776, alive and unspent aft.
difficulty as the common lot, and, with- colone l.
He was r epr esentative from ing charters for Hallowell Academy an•l scapes in the world.
The Lithgow libra ry, named for Sh enff er fifty years."
out seeking to evade, grappled with and Hallowell in 1775, and he h e ld the office for Bowdoin College, becoming a tru::iovercame it; all were ardent lovers of of town treasurer for tw enty-on e con- t ee of the one, and an overseer of the Lithgow's nephew, Llewellyn, its ·f oundCaptain Weston came to Hallowe ll in
their country and its institutions; who secutive years, seventeen years previous other; and h e founded and endowed the e r, perpetuates the name in a mann er 1778 and settled at the fort three years
saw in personal participation in munici- to his e lection to that office on the organ- "cony Female Academy," now happily more enduring than brass or m arble.
after, occupying a store at the fo o~ of
pal affairs the sheet anchor of popular iza ti on of the town of Augusta.
carried forward in the Cony High Sc huol.
James Bridge studied law with Theoph- Court street, on which s~reet he ltved.
government, and, in most instances, acGeneral Henry S ewall, the first clerk ,
Mr. Blaine often repeated an anecdote ilus Parsons, and estaiblish ed himself at He represented the town m the general
cepted office as matter of duty rather enter ed the army at the commencement of Judge Cony which he thought wu s Augusta in 1790. He was a classmate at co urt, was selectman. member. of the
than of desire. It is curious that when of the Revolutionary War and rose to extremely characteristic.
On the occa- Harvard of John Quincy Adams, who r ePostmaster General Pickering tendered the r ank of major. He came to the Fort sion of the funeral of some eminent per- fers to him in his diary "as one of my 8tate Senate and of the executive c?~n
the office of postmaster to James Bur- Western S ettle ment in 1783, and was son a nd in those days obsequies w ere ·o ldest, and in my early life most intima~e cil. His third wife, the mother of Cluef
ton, he expressed the hope that "gentle- selectman, town clerk, r egiste r of deeds, conducted
with
much
circumstance, friends;" and Mr. Adams, when Presi- Justice Weston, was the aunt of Geor~e
men whom their friends have named for and clerk of the district court of Maine. Judge Ware, who for forty-four years dent, desired to appoint him as one of the Bancroft and the widow of Natha mel
trusts so useful to their towns and neigh- He was at the surrender of Burgoyne and adorned the Federal District Bench, to agents in the then attempted settlement Cheever of Hallowell, whose son Nathaniel published the Advocate at that
borhoods will not d eclina the m."
Cir- endured the rigors of Valley Forge. a seat on which he had just been nomiNortheas t ern Boundary, knowing, place and whose grandson, George Barcumstances have somewhat changed as North relates that when Lafayette was nated and Judge Cony, were both pres- of the
he said that "there is not an individ- rell Cheever, a classmate of Longfellow,
to positions of that kind, but the principle at Portland in 1825, General S ewall was ent. In the marshalling o:f the procession as
in the' State in whose a'ble and faith- Hawthorne, Bradbury, and !oseph J.
of taking active part in local affairs and approaching in rather an unobtrusive Judge Ware was about to take preced- ual
of personally discharging municipal du- way when Lafayette exclaimed, "Ah! ence, when Judge Cony snid to him, ful performance of this duty l should Eveleth, 'became widely not~d m church
ties, sometimes irksome, has lost none of Henry S ewall, you can't cheat me!" and " After me, Judge Ware, you have not place more implidt confidence."
relations and literary pursmts.
Of the m embers of this ,f amily probably
There is certainly a
its importance and has always been re- th.ese old companions in arms embraced been confirmed."
Judge Weston, r eferred to as assisting
distinction
b
e
tween
being
nominated
and
Horatio
who
was
paymaster
general
of
cognized.
with tears.
,
.
.
on this occasion, was born at Augusta,
It will be perceived that among the / Th e &"en.eral s kmsman, Thomas, mar- being confirmed, as those whose atten- the na~y; published several interesting July 27, 1782; attended William Brooks'
'tt
t
ttl th
rie d Priscilla Cony, and from the m came tion has b een attracted to it will admit.
works· and was the intimate friend of
was fitted at the Hallowell AcadIDE_)~ b ers. o f th e. c:;mmi ee o .se e
: Dr. Thomas Sewall of washil\gton and
There was another and quite noticeable Hawthorne, became the most widely school;
e my under Preceptor Moody; graduated
m1m.ster, the bn~ 0 e company mcorpora
the vVebsters, who occupi ed the lar;;" story
going the rounds, to the €ffect that known. Early in 1836, he guaranteed, un- at
tors, and the officers of the n_e w. to~n, d
l.J"
the "aTewt hous ' " of J a m es some of
Dartmouth;
read law in Boston; and,
the Whigs of Massachusetts o·p - known to his friend until long afterwards,
the same names appear, thus indicatmg
we ing,
. "'
. eA
ld .. •
d
the exception of two or three years
the moving spirits of the enterprise; and How~rd, a;t whi1 ch Benedict r:io , ;:,uaye
posed the admission of the district as a $250 to Goodrich, who as Peter Parley with
at
N
ew
Gloucester,
at Augusta
so while it will be impossibl e to inter- on his way to. Quebec. It w~1s :rho11Ia~ State by reason of their interest in the had availed himself ilf Hawthorne's la- throughout his life. resided
He was appointed
rogate all the figures passing across the S ewall who l;m1lt the house where Al e
distribution of offices, and that Judge ·b ors, to defray the expens e of bringing chief justice of the ·c ommon
ple as at the
line of vision, some observations as to Lambard r es1deC!. W!10 can forget Allen Cony and Willirum King, afterwards out Twice ·T old Tales, his first book. If
these in particular may naturally be in- Lambard and his children, '.1.!1d Thomas Maine's first governor, stated at a public that book had not then appeared, it is im- .age of twenty-nine ·b y Governor Gerry;
when Maine became a State he was called
dulged in
his brother? What reco ll ect 10n~ of St. m eeting in Augusta -that an arrangement
i ble to say to what extent the advent to the supreme bench as associate jusWilliam Brooks was a o-raduate of Har- Mark's church, of Bishop Armitage, of had been made by which the offices poss·
this great author might have been d e- tice· and, upon the retire m ent of Chief
vard College engaged in"' trade at Bond's Bishops George ~nd Ale~ander. Burgess; should 'be divided, one-third to the Whigs of
Ju stice M ellen, became chief justice of
Brook then' for some r easo n not now are indissolubly lmked with thetr names. and two-thirds to t.he D emocrats, and layed.
The n ext year Hawthorne
visited 1Maine. His opinions are widely known
apparent, called Trout Brook, being at A_nd how well they represen~t e d tl!e :turdy shook hands on it before the assembled
7
Bridge
at
Augusta,
and
in
his
American
and
frequently cited. His conversational
this time tl:le only trader on the west V!l'tues of the m_en of. 1 9t, (bei~"' rf~t~~ people as an assurance, which was entireBooks he gives some delightful rem- powers were o.f the first order, and the
side of the river with the exception of of one of th e m,) m their love of .?..
ly satisfactory, that that arrangement Note
·
'
d
.
f
tu
re·
of
valuable
stock;
of
fine
ho,
ses.
/
iniscences
of
the
place,
including
an
inanecdotes
that he told, and that were told
Cap t am Nathan vyeston; an was or
At' th
State election succeeding ll•<' should 1be carried out; as it was.
teresting trip ·to catch white perch at an of him would fill a volume. He was
many years a magistrate and on e of the
e .
D · 1 c
s elected
Judge Cony had four daughters.
It outlying
selectmen
Moreover he kept ,;rliool in town m ee tmg,
ame . ony wa N h
pond
which
h
e
do
es
not
name,
on very kindly terms with his fellow
th
h ·b
h'·
t
d th
our first r epresentative over
at an was at th e r esidence of the eldest, :Susan
. e c am er over .1~ s ore. an
e Weston though a writer in the Hallowe ll Bowdoin, on Myrtle street, that Gover- and which cannot be identified by the towns people, and was always called by
mere fact that the fishermen appear to them "the judge." He was accustomed,
schoolmaster, the mmiste r, the doctor, G
tt • a·d.
"A
number
of
Republinor
Enoch
Lincoln,
(whose
brother
Levi
and the judge were most important pera z e e e r~e 1 ~n their way to vote for was then governor of Massachusetts), have taken a good m a ny yellow perch after h e had r each ed an advanced age, to
sc:mages.
Through him, . _I;ii~ wife, and ~~~~to~ and would have changed the died, Octo·b er 8, 1829, having been taken and horned pout as w e ll. But h e seems go to the Granite Bank and read the
his nephews, John and vv 1llta,m A., t~rn r esu lt ·had not the polls been hastily ill when delivering the annual address at to have been particularly charmed -v\·ilh daily Boston paiper, and Treby Johnson,
I;Ioward, Hartwell,, Stone, Cony, W1la',, Some how or other such expla- the Cony Female Academy, and whose frequent walks up Bond's Brook as f a r the then cashier, said that on one occa1
hams, Cal~~ell, Stanwood, ~ose, and ~~t~~n·s
and such alleged conduct do not remains repose on the banks o·f our beau- as Coombs' Mill, the road to which is sion the judge found some person dili~~~~fonfam1hes, were brought mto con- appear to be altoge~her antiquated . . The tiful river at what is known as the Gov- still as 'beautiful as ever. Cooimbs' Mill gently perusing the paper he had come
was sometimes called Ladd's mill, from to see. Time passed on until the reader
Captain Seth Williams, to whom the next ~ear J aimes Bndge wa_s ele~~~d ~~e: ernor's Grave. He had on the preceding Josep
h Ladd, who came to Augusta about see1m ed to have got engaged with the
warrant was issued filled various offices Captam · · eston, but the thll'd Y
C P Fourth of July laid the corner-stone of 1808, and
lived at Coombs' Mill from 1812 advertisem ents, when Judge Weston exr~r twenty-three y'ears· was selectman tain Weston prevailed over Judge ony.
the State House.
to
1829,
having married in 1811 a daughter claim ed : "Mr. Johnson, there is a notice
·
:
'
Daniel Cony came to the Fort settleThis daughter marrkd her cousin, of Th eophilus
Hamlen.
posted in one of the London clubs to this
~~rst;1~~ee3i/(}~~er~rdc~~f[.es~4i~edm:-~= m e nt. in 1778, after having served in the General
Samuel Cony, and it was their
Judge Joseph North was the son of eff ect: 'Pers·ons learning to read will
be rs of. his family, and of his brothers, Co ntm e nta l Army, wh er e h e -];;;~ b~~ son, Samuel, who, having previously
us e yesterday's newspaper.' "
(embracing, among others, Church Wil- present at th e surrender of
g 0 K . been judge of probate of Penobscot Captain North, the "valiant man of please
Iiams, Mrs. Daniel Stone, and the young He w~s acc1:1stome~ to observ~ t~:i~ct~' county; State land agent and treasurer; Pemaquid;" and it is his grandson, This observation r esulted in immediate
wife of Alfred Redington
our first and did so m one m~tanc e, b..
g and mayor of Augusta; became Gover- Jam es W. North, one of our m ayors and surrender.
mayor,) supply many of the threads that i~ for the rais ing of h,:s large f~~~eo~nt1~~ nor-one of our War Governors.
foremost business m e n, who reared a
Chief Justice Weston was followed on
cross each other in th e warp and woof s10n . on C~n~, street,. on ~he b beautiful
Sara h Lowell, the second daughter, l ast ing monument in the work referred the s uprem e bench 'by Richard D. Rice
'>f the community And especially t.o his
slo·pmg h.ll, . descnbed. m a
to.
and Artemas Libbey, and it is gratifying
married
Ru
e
l
Williams,
and
her
only
son,
::;ons Ruel and Daniel, Augusta owes ballad long smce forgotten.
0
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to feel that the reputaition of Augusta in
that respect is still ,s ustained.
The Kennebec 1bar has always maintained an eminent position, and to it Augusta contributed, in former days, among
others and in addition to those otherwise
spoken of, such w ell known m embers as
Williams Emmons, John Potte r, Richard
H. Vos e, Asa Redington, m any years
judge of the common pleas and of the
district cour,t for the middle district, the
Fulle rs, the Westons, Samuel Titcomb
and Joseph Baker, ,b eing fortunate as to
•th e latter in the succession of their sons.
Allusion may be pardoned to the other
vice .president at .that dinner, Colonel
H·enry W. Fuller, who arrived in 1803;
r epresented the town in the gene,r a l court
and in the L egislature of Maine; was
county attorney and judge of probate.
His memory may well be k ep t green as
having .planted many of the beautiful
trees 1that adorn Augusta, particularly
throughout the tract which he once
owned, 'between State street and Burnt
Hill and Winthrop and Bridge streets.
He marri ed Esth er Gould, daughter of
Captain Benjamin Gould of Lexington
and Bunker Hill, and grand-daughter of
Gershom Flagg, who was one of the
Plymouth propri e tors, and own ed what is
prolbably the most valua;ble part o·f Augusta today, and of whom it was reported that he was so strong that h e
could lif·t a barrel of rum with ·h is hands
and drink out of the 1b unghole, and,
moreover, that he "sang hymns ravishingly."
The bridge •c harter was granted in 17!l6;
ithe !bridge built the n ext year; and its
completion duly celebrated by a dinner
"in Dr. Cony's store chamber." This
bridge ·f ell in 1816, was rebuilt in 1818 by
Benjaimin Brown and Ephraim Ballard,
and that bridge in its turn was d es troyed
'by fire in 1827, when our old friend Kincaid (who ser'Ved as toll gatherer for
forty-one years) and his family w e re
saved, with difficulty, from the confla gration. Then came the third bridge,
erected 'by Ephraim Ballard with "such
unexampled dispatch" that it was made
passable for foot passengers on the 3d
of August and for carriages on the 18th
orf the same month, though most of the
timber of which it was constructed was
standing in the forest on the 5th of
June. This was the 1bridge so familiar to
most of us as a harbor of refuge from
the s.torms of winter and the heat of
summer, as graphically portrayed in the
opening chapter of Richard :Edney.
It is more than forty years since Sylvester Judd, the beloved pastor of the
Unitarian church, rested from his laibors,
but his works follow him in :many senses.
If we would learn the manners and customs of New England's ancient settlers;
of bird and flower and tree;. of nature in
all its varied aspects in this vicinity,
there is no better source to draw from
than Margaret, "the first Yankee book
with the soul of Down East in' t, and
things farther East," with "the smack
oif pine woods, of 1b are field and bleak
hill, such as only the breed of the Mayflower could till," to which and to whose
author Lowell paid so marked a tribute.
·R iohard Edney was published in 1850, in
the palmy days of the stage coach, and
contains an inimitaible picture 0f the
stage driver of the time, who "for forty
miles knew where everybody lived, and
who everybody was that lived anywhere," and had "every day a sort of
President's tour."
The allusion is to the tour of Pr sident
Polk in 1847, when he visited the city of
,A ugusta, accompanied by J a m es Buchanan, secre·tary of state; Nathan Clifford, attorney general; Commodore Stewart; and other eminent persons.
But Augusta has always bee n favored
in the matter of distinguished visitors,
such as President Pierce. Presiden t Grant,
President Harrison, Major-Gen e ral Scott,

hancellor Kent, Rufus Choate, as well
as Louis Philippe and J eff rson Davis .
And this has been not simply b cause
it was the State capital, but also because
of the distinction of its own citizens and
the attractiveness of th place itself.
Hawthorne, Hannah F. Gould, Gail
Hamilton, illustrate visitors of another
sort, and Ralph Waldo Emerson, who
came to see his r latives, the Lambards.
'l'here can be no qu stion that aptitude
in public affairs was a marked characteristic of our arli est itizens, anu as this
was so before, so it continued to be after,
the district b cam e a Stat .
For instan ce, of the twenty-one person who
have r epresented Main
in th
Uniteu
Stat s Senate, eig ht w r s nt from K e nnebec county, and fiv oC th m r s id ed in
Augusta.
This in cludes ·w yman B. S.
Moore of Waterville, w ll known as a
lawyer, and esp cially as a business man,
who served n few months by appointm ent; Peleg Sprague, who, aft r lo atinoat Augusta, moved to Hallow II in l 18,
and whose superior distinction as district
judge of the Unit d Stat s t nd d to
obscure his nearly six y ars in the Senate; a nd Georg Evans, whose remarkable intellectual ability gav
him the
highest standing at th bar, while his six
years in the Hous of Repr s ntatives
a nd s ix years in the S nate pla d him
in the front rank of publi m en. Indeed
Mr. Clay and Mr. vV bst r both Ra.id
that h e was more thoroughly a quainted
with the subj c t of a prot ctive tariff,
and th e minute details that go to m a k e
up a workable tariff law, than any member of the Senate in their time.
John Chandler was a soldier of • th€
R evo lutionary War; member of the
Governor's council; senator in the Gene r a l Court; r epresented this district in
ongress for four years; succeeded
Arthur Lithgow as sheriff; on the admission of the State was elected senator
and served six years; and was collector
of the port at Portland for ight years.
He settled in Monmouth in 17 O; r emoved
to Augusta in 1837; di d on Chandler
street, in the house afterwards occupied
by Ju,lge Rice, which was built by Gen·
era! Joseph
Chandler, the senator'11
nephew, who cam e to Augusta in 1811 on
being appointed clerk of the courts.
Ruel "'Willia ms took his seat in the
United States Senate in 1837 ; was reelected for a full term from March 3,
1839, a nd r esigned in 1 43 in order to devote his attention to the large business
interests which devolv d upon him, declining also for the same reason a seat
in the cabinet of President Polk.
The
best r em embered incident of his senatorial career-the career of a m a n of
superior m ental grasp, integrity of mind .
and honesty of purpose-is his vote
again st the r atification of the Ashburton
'.l'reaty, a vote which he never had occasion to regret. He frequently r epresented
the town in the L egislature a nd the county in the State Senate. Having studied
law with Judge Bridge, h was taken
into partnership with him on his
adm ission to the bar, and, Jud g Bridge
shortly after retiring, his practice as attorney for the proprietors of the Kenn bee Purchase was immense. He stood
at the head of the bar and was a strong
speaker, not rhetorical, but cl ar and impressive. His business ability was something unusual, and, above all, he had that
savi ng common sense, whose results have
so often been held convincing evidence
of genius. As a citizen,
orth says that
"he was Augusta's greate t benefactor."
Th location of the seat of government;
and of the Arsenal; the compl tion of the
State House; the establishm nt of the
Insane Hospital; the building of the factories and the mills; the bringing of the
railroad; in a ll these things Ruel Willi a ms was a chief factor, in most of the m,
the chiefest; and with many of them the
name of his brother Daniel, who was
selectman, m embe r of the L egis latur .
State treasurer, judge of probate, and
mayor, is associat d.
Lot M. Morrill, Governor, m ember of
the House and Senate, United States

senator, and secretary of the treasury,
came to Augusta from Readfielu, and becam a m ember of the firm of Bradbury,
Rice and Morrill. He was the first Govrnor by election that Augusta furnished,
an xample since fortunately often follow d.
Ile was an admirable lawye r,
gift d with r emarkabl e ability in the pr~
sentation of cases to a jury; and his
public life was one of deserved eminence,
for he proved himself in every way equal
to th high stations to which he was
call d.
Perhaps we might claim his
former competitor in R eadfield. Timothy
0. Howe, who, having been defeated for
!erk of the courts, tool{ his way westward,
subs quently rejoined his old friend in
th United States Senate, and became
postmast r gen ral.
Jam s \V. Bradbury, who so gracefully
pr s id es ov r these exercises, entered the
nit d Stat s Se nate on the fourth of
March, 1 4.7, and for six y ears .. drank
delight in battle with his peers" on that
gr a t ar na , th n occupied by Web::iter,
Clay, 'alhoun, Benton, Douglas, Cass
and oth r giants of those days. Graduating· at Bowdoin College in the celebrated
c lass of 1 25 with Longfellow, Hawthorne,
G orge B. Cheever and John S. C. Abbott,
h e was for a year preceptor of Hallowell
Acad my, and also conduct d the first
normal chool ever h eld in this State.
Admi Lt d to the bar in 1 30, he located
at Augusta and practised the profession
for more than fifty years, turning aside
only to win distinction by that term in
th e S nate, which is still remembered at
vVas hington, and particularly for his sugg stion of that remedial institution, the
Court of Claims.
Declining to •·rust
unburnished rather than to shine in use,"
he yet, though entitled to repose on the
consciousness of a well spent life, at an
age n early coincident with that of the
town, actively discharges the duties of a
good citizen, of which he has set for so
many years so thorough an example.
May he be spared to receive the congratulations of his fellow-townsmen on
the attainment of his own century.
It seems but yesterday that James G.
Blaine was reporter for the Kennebec
Journ a l in the State Senate, on very
friendly t erms with a fellow-reporter for
the Age in the House.
He was then
about twenty-five years old; warm
h ear~ed, cordial
and true; full, as he
contmued to be, of information on all
sorts of subjects; thoroughly conversant
with history, particularly with that of
J:is own country and of its political parties; possessed of a.n incisive and nervous
style, coupled with ..a fine literary touch ·
above all, sure of his ground and noth~
ing d.oubting; he was a born _iourna\ist,
but displayed the qualities through which
h e was to become a leader of men in
other walks of public life; for the eloquence.; tJ:ie power in attack and defense;
the skill m fence; the keen judgment of
m en; the marvellous recollection of
~am .s and fa~es and incidents; the facility . m applymg varied knowledge of
affairs; the attractive kindliness of temperament,
which
characterized
him
throughout, were ·even then exhibited.
These r porters parted not long after
and the otper from his vVestern home
observed w1ti; deepest interest the development of his old associate as an ora~
tor and st:;ttesman, as he passed from the
State L egislature to the National House·
to the speakers~ip; to the Senate, and t~
the secretaryship of State. The presia:-ncy could not have added a cubit to
h_1s stature. n<?r to the just pride of the
city of. his residence in those great powrs which have carried its name with his .
throug~ every region of the earth.
Me_nt1on of the K ennebec Journal, now
neanng the ven rable age of three- quarters of a century, and steadily gaining
strength by going, recalls the names of
Luth er Severance, John L. Stevens, Russell Eaton, John Dorr, and a host of
others. Severance, who shared with Horace Gr~eley the rather unique habit of
coi:iposmg and setting up his own editorials at the case, was member of Con~
gress and commissioner to the Sandwich

Islands, where he was succeede~ '.'ome
years later by Mr. Stevens .as m1!11ste r,
who was otherwise distinguished m the
diplomatic service.
'.L'he paper-hangings on th.e .walls of the
octagon parlor of the W1l~iams hom e stead stiil testify to the mtercst that
always seems to h3:ve been ~ake n by :he
people of Augusta m those islands tloating on "the vast Pac!.fi9's liquid rtelds."
The voyage of Captam Cook th ~re depicted precede d by years th e arnvaJ of
those missionaries, many of them f1;?m
the State of Maine, who, moved l>y .an
inward zeal and great hope of laying
some good foundation, or, at least, to
make some way thereunto for th e propagating and advancing of the gospel of the
kingdom of Christ in tho~e remote _parts
of the earth," laid the basis of th e Future
destiny of those far-off outposts m the
progre ss of mankind.
And so the Age reminds us of George
Robinson George M. Weston, Daniel 'l'.
Pike, Treby Johnson and vVilliam R.
Smith, and of Richard D. Rice, whose
judicial career reflected so much honor on
his State and town.
Then there was the Gospel Banne r, intimately associated with William A.
Drew, the first pastor of the Unive rsalist church, and who acquired distinction
as a commissioner to the great e xhibition of 1851 at London, the predecessor
of the World's Fairs of succ eed;ng years.
.Ho·m an & Manley succeeded Berry in
the puiblication of this paper, and after
so1me years took charge of the Maine
Farmer, which had been publish ed by
Dr. Holmes at Winthrop; moved to Augusta, and there carried on by Russ e ll
Eaton. They were followed by Badge r &
Manley; Homan still surviving, Badger
just fallen on sleep, and the junior Manley connecting us with General S e wall
with Governor Cony, and with the old
judge, moderator at the first town m ee t ·ing.
Would that time allowed the taking up
:these ne"'.spapers and their predecessors,
The Tocsm; The Advocate; Th1:; Intelli gencer; The Gazette, &c. ; which in themselves embody the history of the town· in
their advertisements; in their notices' of
marriages and deaths, and in those small
para~r:;i.phs that relate to the daily life of
the citizen, and to the incidents, one by
one, however apparently insignificant
some of them may be, which mark like
•the ticking of the clock, not only individual CO'ming and going, .but the 0o-radual
advance of material im.provement.
Beoc?-use digressi?n has ·b een as far as
pra,et1ca•ble restramed, and innumerable
thoughts suppressed of those who giide
among us, "with feet that make no sound
upon the floors," it must not be supposed
.that the unnamed have not been r e m e mbered and so have 'been neglected. They
are wel?ome. guests here, and "hold in
mortmam stlll their old estates"
But this imperfect story must be closed
It has not ·been ·b rought down to date It
has been desultory. It has brilliant chapters .that have not been told. It is to be
9ontmued and better told hereafter This
is only the fragmentary and hurri~d talk
~f one of . Augusta's 'boys, sitting by the
ome fire~1de as the evening grows apace
and the circle, of which he has never for'
g?tten t~at he is bne, narrows around
him .. Bemg thus at home he cannot fully
realize why the is unrise and the sunset
gun at t~e A::senal, which he has heard
so o-ften m his 'b oyhood and h.
.s hould ·break out in salute to th1: i~~~~~
ble~t ?f a great office, though he knows
c aimmg no desert on his
'
position, however exalted 'P~~ty t~~t f~.Y
d ear land, come to an
'
'
is
to the old traditions 0 { f~ft'ii ';,~~ g_-gf,1ere~
?Ountry and of home and all th t Yth' 0
imply.
•
a
ey
doTr1;1;1Yh, "the pathway that leads to her
or ' as never been forgotten by Auf.;:sta s sons, no matter ·h ow far afield
h ey may have ventured. The skies
ave changed above them, not their

hearts. Though in the fertility of this
lovely valley there i little resemblance
to rocky Ithaca, and little resemblance in
the wanderer to the sage Ulysses all
can exclaim with him:
'
"Rugged she is, but fruitful nurse of sons
M agnanimous; nor have these eyes beheld
Elsewhere an object dear and sweet as
she."
Breaking off abruptly, and from necessity, th e e conclu ions may nevertheless
be plainly d due d from the narration
that the found r of Augusta were me~
of marked ability, of olid worth, and of
active enterpri ; of thorough patriotism
and true courage; who, whatever their
differences in poli ti<' or religion, adhered
to th ir town, th ir tate, and their nation, und r very c:ircum tance; who always took pride in their own citizens,
and never befoul d the common nest by
personal altercations out ide the precincts within which they were reared
and by which th y w re heltered; and
with whom, though many of the old families have di app ared in name, the connection of tho
of today is distinctly
traceable through the tie of blood and
common a ociation. The continuityand without continuity in human affairs
"m e n would b come like ftie in a summer"-has b en maintained unbroken,
and so the future has its enduring roots
in the pa t.
That pa t t ach
that our fathers
knew not only how to command, but how
to obey, and that tru freedom flourishes
be t wh <>n e lf r trained. They knew
from experi nee that the tree of liberly
can only obtain it p rfect growth when
protected by the acred circle of fundamental law, and they re ·1 ·Led any attempt to br ak down the hedge which
prevents it from b ing uprooted and devoured.
they succe fully solved the
problems of their time, o may we look
for the solution of the problems which
confront us.
e ne d not fear external
atta k , and, if w follow their good example, no Goth and Vandals can arise
within our border to overthrow our institutions.
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I.
PRELUDE.

In those old n day whi h the world calls
dark,
In th gloom of the m diaeval time,
When th wat hman h Id his breath to
hark
To the sol mn troke of the midnight
chi m e;
In that my tical moment of death and
.birtih,
When the new-born century met the
old,
Th ere were marvels wrought in the
bhroes of arth;
.
Th e r e were signs on the luminous skies
un:riolled.
Then, ·to that sentinel, mute and lone,
Who watched in faith for the ·heavenly
flame,
Whil e the stars swept on in their course
unknown,
The •marve lous li o-h t of the vision came.
He saw the world at the century·s dawn,
And the world in a hundred years to be;
His was the picture of ages gone;
And his was the gift of prophecy.
So we, who stand at a century's close,
/And immortelles in its m emory weave,
Whilst we hear the thrO'b of its dying
throes,
Repeat the miracle, and !believe.
*Copyrighted, 1897, by Emma Hnntington Nason.

manY the fiash of the vision see,
F~;hrough the stars that hine o'er the
Kennebec;
And 1many with prophecy grand there, be,
Fair city of ours, thy brow to deck.
And some, perchance, who will follow
with me,
And the page of the pictured past unlock;How was'-t we e'er had foi:-gotten thee,
o beautiful, olden Kous inoc?

And <the eager shall'o.p bounded,
Borne up by the ·wind and tide
Till the smoke of the Indian ~igiwa1ms
curled
In the breeze by the riv er side.
"I was the camp of the A lb anakis,
The flame of. whose fires had blown,
From the grimy hearthstones clustered
her e,
Since the days of the dim unknown.

II.
THE FOUNDING OF

KOUSSINOC.

Lona- years ere old 'Fort Western,
Wlbh its ancient rough-h e wn walls,
Kept ward and watch on the river-bank,
Where the rapid water falls;
Ere its massive, twin hlo :::k-house s
Their gruesome hadow made ,
Or the gallant Howard marche<l his m en
Through the gates of the palisade;
There stood, in the 'Virginal forest,
A little hamlet fair;Ye trading~post of ye Plymouth men,
So bravely builded there!
And a tribe of the Abanakis
Its mume to the village gave;
Fair Koussinoc, Place of the Sacred
Rites,
Where the rippling waters wave.
'Twas the Pilgrims' year of pl enty,
Of the bounteous store ' increase,
After the direful famine days,
And Plymouth town had peace.
Said the brave and valiant Winslow,
"We have corn enough and to spare,
But gold we lack for the London debt,
And stuff for the women's wear.
"Let the largest boat be laden,
And floored i0' er the open deck!
We have seam en none, but with six stout
hands
I will sail to bhe Kenn ebec!
"To the shores of that wondrous rive r
Of which the ea-folk tell;
A,bove the isle of the dr ad Sutquin,
Where the A'banaki dw e'll.
"Rich are their tribes in beaver,
Andfors o'f a price untold;
Let us give and take · and our
maize
'
In the LondQn mart is gold!"

Indian

Ah! he ·Was a gallant captain,
To storm and ·to danger w e d,
Though gentle ·o f birth and to courtly
ways,
In the •home of his boyhood bred.
Thrice had he crossed the ocean
For the Pilgrims' scanty gain·
But never a sterner coast ·had s~en
Than guarded the heart of Maine.
Like t~e spur of a giant foI'tress
The Jagged cliffs begin,
Where the Koonabeki cuts the coast,
And the s·ea .runs m adly in.
Through the roar a nd surge of the waters
'.!'he shallop h eld its way
Till i't rode secure on the shelteri!lg
•b reast
Of Merrym ee•ting •Bay.
Then, fair was the ricyer valley,
AWhere the sunlight 11as·h ed like wine;
nd the scarlet cheeks of the maple
blazed
On the heart of the som'b re pine!
L'k
1we a gem was th e royal isl and
Likehere the ~achems council tobk;
s~or~urvmg 1bow was the matchless

A:t tlhe bend of 'Bomlba:hook!

1

Theirs was the land "to t'he Eastward,"
.And the river flowing free;
Theirs were the mighty hunting-grounds,
From the great lake t'O the sea.
And beaver •h aid they in plenty;
1Robes fit ·for the roya·l k en;
With a welcome kind to •the English
chiefs,
In 'the haunts of the Eastern Men.
"'Tis but giift for giift!" said Winslow;
"Yet stay! I will oom e once more,
Lad e n 1with blankets o.f scarlet dyes,
To the Abanakis' shore.
"And here shall my chiefs like brothers
Their dwelling among you make;
With corn, and wampum, and shining
beads,
For the glossy 1beaver's sake."
And 1he 1marked the 1place, lby the rapids
And the s·ign Qif a mighty rock;
And here, in the Pilgrirrn Fa!thers' day,
They !founded Koussinoc.
And the seed from which grew the city,
Was sown on that autumn morn,
When the courtly Winsl'Ow eastiward
came,
With his shallop-load of corn.

And Kennehis, chief ·o f the .riv r tribes
The rights of the valley sold.
'
And h ere, in his breeches of 1 ath r,
Th?-t cover his brawny kn es,
In 1:11s ~o<?len hose, and his jerlrin r ugh
Of br~sthng,, homespun friez ,
Is the form of the valiant Howland·
And c lose in his shadow one
'
With the name, and the fame' of SoulhworthSweet Mistress Bradford's son.
And the genial, brave John Winslow!
Wed, in that olden day
To the primrose-flower o'f the Plym uth
girls,
Sweet-named as the "English May."
Revered is this brave commander
Of the Koussinoc trading-post;
And the Indian chieftains find in him
A brother, and friend, an l hosl;
While the priest of the Indian mission,
By the Koussinoc brav s ador 'd,
Hath ever a bed in the white man's lodg· ',
And a seat at the white man's bourd.
"With his hand on the shoulder of Winslow,
Stands Father Gabriel there,
Saying: ''Thou, Pereira, art v r to m ,
As was h e unto Xavier!
A prince of m erchants, P reira!
In Portugal over the sea!
But brother and friend to the bar foot
friar
As thou, my brother, to m e!"
And Winslow, the merchant of l lymouth,
His Puritan brow doth bare,
For the "Benedicite!" murmured low,
Like the words of a phantom pray r.
And the ghosts of the Koussinoc chieftains
In their shadowy corner ris ;
While the sp ctral firelight flashes forth,
And fiiclrnrs, and fades, and dies.

III.
'THE 'KOUSSINOC TRADING-IP OST.

The past comes hack like a vision
Of the days so long forgot;
\Vhen tihe .men of Plymouth builded here,
For us, yet knew ·i't not.
\Ve s e, in the little clearing,
Gr e n-s et in the clinging vine,
The roofs of the trading-1houses rise,
In the grove of spruce and pine.
L e't them stand, n ear the Ind1ian village,
As ·they stood in the days of yore,
vVhilst we, with the ghosts of the olden
·ti1m e,
Glide in at the open d1oor.
The great fire roars in bhe chimney;
The moss-grown walls are 'bright,
With scarlet hangings an•d curious iwares
Ablaze in the ruddy light.
The 1bins with their stores a r e laden,
For the spr.ing-time feast is near,
When the Koussinoc hun•ters homeward
come,
With ·the 'beaver and the deer.
The firelight gleams on the 1faces
O>f the m en of ancient lfa,m e;
In doublet and cloak, stands W ·i nslo:w;
And he o.f the giant frame
Is that glorious youth, John Aldi;n,
'l"he curls o•f whose chestnut hair
Still glisten with gold as when first he
wooed
The 1Mayflower's ,m•a iden 1fair.
At his side is the staunch 'M yl es Standisl1,
Who tosses 'h is casque and greaves,
Witih his .coat of mail in a careless heap,
Beneath the s•heltering eaves;
And the trusty blade of Damascus
Unheeded, hangs at his hand;
For the Captain of Plymouth comes in
.peace
'T o •the Albanaki land.
In the ·c hair o·f state sits Bradf.ord,
A Uttle ab'Ove and apart,
W'ith a flare of color and show of pomp,
And the diplomat's courtly art; .
As when, with a Gorvernor's trappings,
He came in bhe day1s of old,

IV.

ABANAKI LULLABY.

Sleep, in thy birchen radle, sl ep!
For th planling lime is here;
The lilt! gray mi·' lhrough the slubbl
creep,
And the leaves lhal down from llic
branches Pt'l'l»
Arc as big· as lilt' mouse's ear.
Sleep, where the pin its shadow throws,
And the Koonaboki flows and flows!
Sleep, sle0p, for the row is nca~!
'Twas h e who brough l th ' gram
From the far Southw st, o' r the valleys
drca~
.
And th worn n must watch and work 111
far ,
Lcsl he snatch it bacl< again:
v\Talcl1 and work whil<' lh s cdlct grows,
And th Koonabcki flow s and flows.
llush! hush! for the gray wolf cries!
A mighty hunter soon
Thou shall ha.so lh ' do ' r with the slarry
C'YCS,

And follow lh slr 'ams whore the salm on
ris ,
1 n a boat lhal is lil<o the m on.
of'l, lilce the curved whit ' moon it goes,
·wh ' l' lhe K onab •l<i flows and flows.
Slc p, lilll
hi f [ a chi 'flain born!
Id as th sun thy sir's!
Th y sprang lo lif • al the world's first
m rn;
'rh ir torches, lil al th ruddy dawn,
Kindl l the ouncil-fir 'H.
To burn as long as lhc morning glows,
vVhil the Koonab ki flows and flows.
'\Yake! wak ! lilll chi ftain, wake!
Thin e are th East rn lands!
For the , did lh good Great-Spirit make
Fores t, and hill, an l slr am, and lake,
And th rive1"s sh ining· strands.
Thine th y are whil
the East ·wind
blows,
And the Long-Land-Water fiows and
flows!

"THE GENTLE ABANAKIS."

v.

Near-by, was the Indian village, where
the cour•. cil fires had burned
For a thousand years, when the wild
goose sped,
or the spring·-time
flow e rs returned.

THE MISSION OF THE ASSUMPTION.

Here were the wigwam lodges, of bark
and of mosses made,
Where the rights of the guest were sacred,
a nd a m at for the stranger laid.
Gentle and grave w ere the faces of the
m en as of men in a dream;
Lofty and brave was the rhythmic speech,
they l earned of the sky and str n.m.
Their lore was writ in the forest; each
leaf and stem had its line;
They read at a glance the birchen scroll,
engraved with its mystic sign.
They Jmew the source of the rivers; and
the la k s where the waters rest.
From the broad sea coast, up the valley
fair, unto Kineo's rock)' er st.
They knew of the secret portage, through
the wild Meguntic m a z e
'l'o the Chaudiere, and the trackless
springs that l eap to its water-ways.
Gladly th e y gave, of their treasure to
th e pale-faces come from the s a;
And the rights of their lordly huntinggrounds to the strange white chi fs
were fr e.
Modest and sweet were the women who
planted the y llow corn;
And th e love which they bor to th ir
children was the love of the mother
born.
The little chief swayed in his cradle, windswung in the forest lone;
His lullaby was a rhythmic chant, halfcrooned in an undertone.
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The monotone of th e music
Blends with the rippling breeze,
As the li ght of th e crimson sunset dies,
o· er the tops of the lo fly trees;
vYhen. hush! through the aisles of the
forest,
Down the s lope of the grassy dell,
There cometh a sound, soft, slow, and
sweet;
'Tis the voice of the V esp er b ell.
A new, strange sound for the forest,
And the great pines' somber calm,
'rhat erst had known but the Indian
chant,
Or the Pilgrim's plaintive psalm.
It comes from th

arbor d tower,
Gray-green with its birch and mo:;s ;
Awl the Indian wom en knl' ·l aad make
'1'!1P ::.ign of the Holy Cross.
For here, on the skirt:;; of the villag~,
The Koussinoc mission starn1s;
'l'h Chapel of the Assumption built
By Fath r Gabriel' hands.
H ere in the cool of th morning,
The Fath r the Mass cloth say;
Hither the Koussino chieftains come
In the twilight dusk to pray.
_\nd th gent.le fac of the Father
·with a :10ly ra.dian e mil s,
As the s low proc s:;;ional passes clown
'I'hrough the gloom of the forcst-aisl s .
The Indian lads in their cassocks,
Follow th ir l ad r grave;
And chanting their simpl litany,
Kn eel down in the narrow nave.
Th hand of the boyish acolyte
The balm of the
ns r swings;
And the famish d souls of the women
share
The f ast of heav nly things.
'l'hey bring their g ifts f the grasses
·woven in color bright;
A girdle of precious wampum hung·
In a fring of black and white;
A rosarycarved from thesea-pearl's shell,
For the holy Mother's breast;

And the royal robes of the marten's fur
'\\Th reon her feet m ay r est.
And the eyes of the Moth r Mary
Look down with a glow divine,
Lit by the light of th myrtle wax
\\Th r the a ltar-candles shine.
The priest, from the rustic chance l,
Lifts his blue-veined hands to bless;
'rhose marvelous miracle worl<ing hands!
ln the heart of the wilderness.
'\Vith his people, he dwells like a father;
II asks not bread nor wine;
But shares their food-yea! starves with
them,
For the sake of the life divine.
By the blaze of the round hearth fires,
lI counsels the old and youn g;
'!'he musical. unknown accents
OC the ancient, Indian tongue,
]le learns by the gift of miracl1•;
'\\Thi! the dusl<:Y conver ts say:
"Ave Marie!" in reverent tones,
As they kneel on the sod to pray.
Th Father follows their marclwc;
Through the swamp or the riv0r-1Jcd;
To th sicl<, h com s with h eali ng;
'\\Tith a prayer, he leaves the dL<l(l;
'\Vilh the Mass and the holy water,
I l e bright ns the toilsome road;
And th balm of his consecration
Makes easier ev ry lo ad.
From th d w and the water of heaven,
Spring· blossoms of joy untold;
And th cross of the heavie:'lt iron,
To him, is a cross of gold.
0 black-robed servant of J esus,

Thy deeds through th mists still sh ine!
What wonder the hearts of the lndian
braves
'\Ver touched with a life like thine !
'\V\th the y ars of untold devotion,
The labors without surcease,
'I'he l ssons which bade them love their
owu
And live with their foes in peace.
VI.
INTERLUDE.

Thus side by side in the forest, on the
s lope of the wooded glen,
'l'he strange pale-faces, as brothers, dwelt
with the Abanaki Men;
In the days when Bradford's counsels and
Brewster's Christi an grace
\Vere kept in mind by "ye standards old,"
in "ye ancient trading-place."
'l'hen the chief of the far St. Lawrence,
with his plumefrom the eagle'swing,
'l'o the brave John Winslow came. in
state, the gifts of his trib e to brin g.
Then, Governor Prence, majestic, sailc>d
East, from Plymouth town,
To take the settlers' loya l oath to the
colony and the crown:
And make the law for their dealing with
the children of the wood;
Law that was wise and wholesome; law
that was sound and good;
For this was the happy, h alcyon time, ere
the g loo}Il of that awful day,
\'\Then Pemaquid with its peaceful homes
in the wrath of its ashes lay;
Ere the rage of the Abanakis was roused
by wrong and loss,
Or Father Gabriel's fold forgot the sign
of the Holy Cross.
VII.
STORM AND SUNSHINE AT KOUSSINOC.

Slowly, from out the threatening Wes~
The fateful storm-cloud came;
It fired the Abanaki's breast,
It lit the smouldering flame.
'I'h tempest muttered in his dreams,
It whispered down the vale;
It hissed upon the swollen streams;
It seethed upon the gale.
Symbolic of the broken troth,
Its cup with mildew wet,
Its wax n petals black and wroth,
Mouldered the calumet.
But ere the warriors swept the coast
With dire and vengeful hate,
'
The ancient English trading-post
Was closed and desolate.

The tangled sweet-briar clambered o'er
Its buildings green with mould;
Broad ferns grew up against the door;
Its gray, stone hearths were cold.

Nature has been kind and generous to
to t.h e galaxy of states, its people h~ve
never fa1'tered in their patriotic dev~tii~~ us. :She has bestow~d up~n our State
and unswerving loyalty ·to the t bes And many blessings and gifts with no grudgin"" hand for which we should 'be duly
terests of our common coun ry.
th~nkful.' Yet I have ometimes thought
they never will.
t
k this we
Still through the grove of spruce and 'l'he crested hill, above thy seat,
do no.t fully appreciate how rare and
It has contributed larg-e ly 0 ma e l
pine,
Its sheltering shadow throws;
valuable
the y are.
o-overnment and country of o~rs ~ spend
The rippling waters flow;
And loyal, loving, at thy feet,
Let
us glanc.e at some of them. ~e
did
monument
of
liberty,
J_us•ti:ce
and
Above the hills, in martial line,
The Long-Land-\Vater flows.
have an unrivaled s ea coast, tempere~ m
equality, commanding the admira-t10n an
The wild geese come and go;
summer and winter •by the. ever rol111:1g,
With reverent hands we life today
wonder of the civilized world.
t
The h'istory of iMaine does no com- murmuring, restless ocean, mdented w1l.h
Thy banner to the breeze;
But round the signal rock no more,
numerous
delightful, afe and commodiAnd may its folds, r esplendent, sway
mence with its admiss·ion to the Federal
The boatman ' s challenge rings:
Through countless centuries!
Union in 1820. Its records ar~ replete ous harbors, bays and inlets, with comNo longer anchored at the shore,
with valuable memories and impor:tant fortable and magnifice!1t cottages and
The English shallop swings.
Upon thy stainless shield no fleck;
his•toric events.some of which are claimed summer resorts cluster111g among them.
No rue upon thy shrine;
to be nearly or quH-e coi:- teI?-poraneous we hav•e sufficient anchorage to accomAnd where the yellow Indian maize
Crown City of the Kcnnebecwith fhe landing of the Piigr:im Fati;iers modate all the navies and fle.ets afloat.
Sent up its tasseled plume,
And all our hearts are thine!
·o n Plyimouth Rock. E •mbrac-mg periods W€ have splendid and enchantmg :;c~nery
'I'he flames of scarlet lilies blaze
and times in the early settle.ment and everywhere; beautiful lake s and nv~rs,
Amidst the th!Btle bloom.
c-0lonization of North America, when o-rand and magnificent forests, affordmg
/E no-land and 'France, the then tw.o most ~ne qualed attractions to the ..summ~r
In silence, o'er the ruins drear,
po;·erful
and 'h !ghly civilized na-t10ns of tourist and sport man, who v1s1t us. m
The dusk its shadow flings;
the gl-0be, contended along our sho:r;es and greater numb e rs with each s_uc~ ee dmg
While north and south afar or near,
Leslie C. Cornish presid d as toaslon our soil for supremacy on this . con- y•ear. we have a healthy and m':'1goratThe midnight tocsin rings!
tinent, playing for stakes, the magrntude 'ing climate, a r e a~onably produc~ive and
m ·a ster over the everuing exercis·es, an<'!
of
which they did not and could not then fertile soil, and m some sect10ns es\Vith cruel warfare, fierce and long,
opened the programme with the folA hundred winters go;
comiprehend.
,
pecially so.
lowing remarks:
A century of mutual wrong,
F-0r no one at that •time. in fancy s
Iu the s e ttl e d parts of our Stati: _we
With blood-prints on the snow.
wildest dreams, could or did conceive or have very many beautifu~ '.ind thnvmg
'l'he city of Augusta, proud of her hunprophesy what wonders two and. one-half towns and villages, conta111mg the. condred years of honorable life, res·ts for a
A hundred years of strife-and then,
centuries would produce upon it, or of tented and happy h01!11e.s of an intelhgent,
day to cel·e brate the happy ev nt. She
The dawning of the day!
1the o-reat. powerful and progressive na- indu trious and patriotic p eople.
has invited her children and the friends
·when lo! the Abanaki Men,
tion
;,hich now occupies i.ts central zone,
It ·i s a good State not only to. be born
that
·
h
ave
gone
forth
from
her
to
return
Like wraiths have passed a way!
extending from ocean to oc-ean.
in but to live in, develop and improve.
to the old homestead and join with those
Maine's
early
settlers
and
p·ioneers
still
within
her
borders
in
a
glad
thanksrt'has
vas>t resources and capabilities.still
And only at the springtime feast,
giving.
were largely of s·turdy,
God-fearing doI'man t and untouched or only partially
Or 'neath the hunting-moon,
Puritanic.
Englis•
h
stock
and
the
brave
To
many
this
must
be
a
day
of
tender
used.
It
produces noble men and w.omen.
The ghostly chieftains of the East
soldi•ers of the Hevolution, and the War It deservedly has a warm place in the
memori·e s,for there is no other place in all
Come back with mystic rune;
of
1812.
Men
who
loved
Jitberty
and
hated
the wid-e world quite like the spot where
hear.ts and affections of its sons and
tyranny and oppression.
No dangers daughte rs wh e r ev e r they may be, that no
And whirling clouds of ashes mock,
one was lborn.
owhere else is the sky
Around the spectral fires,
could daunt them, no privations. hard- distancP can dispe l or time .wholly eff<1;ce.
so bright, the air so sweet, the friends so
Their wild death-dance at Koussinoc,
ships or obstacles deter them. An untrue. It migh•t seem more fitting had
The declaration, "happy 1s the nat10n
And heap the smouldering pyres.
flinching devotion to •truth and justice as that has no history," does not ap~ly to
some one lbeen select d to preside on this
·they understood and believed. dom·inated Maine. Its past i secure and satisfacoccasion, who is -to the manor born, but,
At Bombahook, the ghost-men weep;
perhaps, I may •b e allowed to claim coland con trolled all their public and private tory. Its past we cannot, and many of
And up the river-vale,
acts .
lateral kinship by ·b eing born almost beus would not recall or change: Its i:ecord
\Vhere fair "Broadacres' " grasses sweep, neath the eaves of old Fort Halifax. and
They subdued fores.ts, built towns. and teachings furnish us with wisdom
Ghost-women sit and wail_
the password at tha·t anci•e nt outpost
.created civilization in the wilderness. and and safe guidance in the present, hope
ought now, as in the olden time, to gain
laid deep and broad the foundati-0ns of and inspiration for the future. Its great
While far on Plymouth harbor's hem,
admiHance to Fort W estern.
our fre·e ·ins·tHutions.
nam es are ·i mmortal. and are a powerful
\Vhose moanings never cease,
We
listened
this
afternoon
with
delight
T 'h ese characteristics, inherited from incentive to noibl e d d and efforts to
Lie low the guests who smoked with them to the eloquent oration that portrayed in
such an ancestry, distinctively mark the make its future till more grand and
The calumet of peace.
vivid outlines the Augusta of the past, a
noblest and truest sons of Maine wher- glorious.
ev•e r you may find them.
Here sleep the braves, whose woods and pas·t of which we 1may all be proud, and
none the less so becaus traced by her
The •motto of our <State is Dirigo, and
hills
TA."
F
most distinguished son, and by the same
we have ever been true and faithful ·to "THE CITY
\\" ere held by right divine!
-the inscription upon our banner. •N -0t
And there the sires whose blood still hand .that ipens the edicts of the highest
Moth e r 'by birth or 1by adoption to _us
thrills
-tribunal 'in all the land. We have lisonly in its territorial location upon the
\Vithin your veins, and mine!
tened, too, to the swee•t story of ancient
map of the Union, but in the great bivouac all· may the second century upon wh1Ch
Cushnoc as told 'by tr.at daughter of the
of lifo, Maine <fac-es the rising-not the sh~ is a;bout to e nter, 'b e a prosperous, as
honored and as worthy as lhe one that
Whilst onward, with resistless force,
setting sun.
'
mother town, whose song 'i s always
But dimly understood.
pleasing because its no,te is always true.
Her people look not to the dark and has t-his day ·closed.
The mightier nation takes its course,
And all ·this presided over 1by that gT<:1.nd
cruel ages of ·the past so blotted o'er with
Responded to by
Upheld for human good!
old gentleman whose own life spans alman's inhumanity to man, but rather to
MAYOR W. S. CHOATE.
most a century, to whom the earlier
the dawning day of knowledge, liberty,
Yet through the storm and stress of state, years br.o ught honors in abundance, but
From time imm morial p eople h~ve
fratern'lty and universal 1broth€rhood. •in
Fair memories remain,
whom
the
later
have
simply
caressed
as
the coinring cycles of a fretter future for c ele brate•d th e annive rsari es of th e .1mOf river-shores, where still await
they passed him by.
h11man; ty to yPt c1is~over and f'njoy tlrn .portan t eveil'ts of th e ir Jiv~s, nat10~s
The seed-corn and the grain.
Tonight -we meet informally, neighbor
golden age and the happy islands of the 1the return of the day which marks
with
neighbor,
friend
wi.th
fri
end,
lo
take
'bl
est.
the dawn of the.ir life or reforma:B,or "Koussinoc!" sounds on the breeze,
a glance at -the !Augusta of today, and
'For, standing as we now do in the l!'lst tion and all
hr'iste ndom, for near
Adown the waters wide;
thus
by
combining
the
past
with
the
part
of
>the
closing
decade
of
this
19th
two
thousand years. the nativity of
And "Koussinoc!" from far off seas,
present ·b e the more ready for the duties
century, which is the grandest and best the blessed Savior. It is well that _such
Comes back upon the tide.
of the second century tha.t stands waitcentury that history or mankind ever a custom prevails and that those thmgs,
ing jus•t outside the threshold. My task
'l'he word floats far o'er wood and fen;
knew, "for in i!t peace hath had her tne contemplation of which shall help to
is simple. A request that I myself reThe winds its echoes fan;
We are juslly proud of the eminenL and victories vastly more .renowned than make life happier, ma111kind better and
frain from ·m aking a speech could not distinguished statesmen, brave and pa- war." I am SUI'e that it can be confi- more loyal to hu1man progress, should be
It lingers in the minds of men,
A magic talisman;
have been more delicately conveyed t·han trio•tic soldiers, that, in times past have dently claimed that at no time and in no often brought to mind.
.
by asking me •to pI'eside at -this meeting shed luster and honor upon our State and epoch, whether we view it from an eduYou whose Hv e s have 1been spent m our
Until, around Fort Western's wall,
and present 13 gentlemen who will. To have so ably and fearlessly represented ca.tio-nal, a political, a
religious or loved 'city, beside this beautiful river, an~
Once more a village springs;
prove that the request has been effec- us in the councils of the nation, and on humanitarian standpoint have the pros- you have returned ·to visH the scenes. o
And clear above the waters' fall,
·tually rmade, I cheerfully and at once many a hard fought field. We are also pects •been so bright and encouraging or other days and to r new the friendships
The laugh of children rings.
enter upon the duty assigned me.
proud of our scholars, our poets, our the privileges. immunities and enjoy- of you th, as the memories of the ~ast
jurists, our divines, our sweet singers, m •e nts so grand •a nd universal. And may comre trooping in upon you tonight will
'l'he seed long buried in the mould
and
vas.t host more,-prominent in we not reasonably hope that what this
Sends up its yellow blade.
"THE STATE OF M I TE." everya useful
vocation and calling.
19th century has done for a part of man- "Hear -the muffled .tramp of years
And with its wealth of 'harvest gold
•Come stealing up the slope of time;
We are especially proud of the men of kind the 20th will accomplish for downIllumes the valley glade.
1S he has no more devoted daughter
today,
who,
born,
raised
and
mostly
edu-trod.den and suffering humanity in every They bear a 1train of miles and tears,
than .the one with whom she makes her
se0t10n
of
our
glo
be.
Of human hopes and dreams sublime."
ca•ted
here,
so
conspicuously
represent
0 City of our love! although
home.
our own and other states in high places
Thy matin-song was sung
I ~ave faitl?- in the ultiimat·e triumph, in
What a century Augusta has witnesse?,
'.Responded to by
of honor and confidenc·e trust and re- God s own ·time, of right over wrong, what
So many fateful years ago,
mighty strides have been made il1
sponsibi1'i,ty. Their nam~s ar.e written truth over ·e·r ror, knowledge over ignorThou still art fair and young!
GOV. IJLEWE1LLYN POWERS.
high upon our nation's roll of <fame. No ance, just•ice ov·er injustice and oppres- the onward march of civilization and
Christianity;
invention has outstripped t·h~
Blest with thy new and regal name,
I am more than glad to be present on stat_e ca;n •boas·t an abler or brighter col- sion, universal liberty over tyranny and
of imaginatiolfl and our people od
The world hath heard of thee;
-this joyful cent·ennial occasion, to have lect10n m our country's history.
die.sp?tism . You will see that I am opli- flights
a hundred years ago, would have ?allef
'Thy sons, illustrious, spread thy fame
an opportunity to listen to the able and
. During t~e 7_7 y ·e ars •that have passed m1stic;. and I do most sincerely and
~l>r~a(j_ fr<;>tn sea t<;> se;:i.,
eloquent addre s by the first jurist of our smce the D1str1ct of Maine was ad!mitted ·heartily endors·e -the S'entiment th3it a him a dreamer who having the gif.t o
prophesy had f~retold these things. Can
"patriot is 'b etter than a pessimist."
it be that the coming century shall see
Alight once more the warm hearth-fires,
In many a happy home;
The sunshine tips the clustered spires,
Around thy gold n dome.

Evening Exercises.

land, a native and former resident of
your city, and to meet and greet so many
of the people of Augus-ta here assembled.
And I know that I v-0ice the sentiment
and feelings of all the citizens of Ma;ine
in heartily congratulating our Capital
achievements, enterprise and pr?gress
during its .first century a!1d also ~n expressing the hope and behef that in the
next, far greater >triUJmphs, and deserved
success await it. Whatever great names
or vents immortalize tiJe City of Augusta add so much to •the fame and
glory of our •S tate, and are the common
inheritance of us all.
Your commi<ttee of arrangements have
d signat·e d me to speak for the State of
Maine. I !fully appreciate that H is an
honor to do this and that to perform it
appropriately and wisely would be a _PU1blic service. But I am also convmced
·that no effort of mine, especially when
confin d to five or t•en m·inut(·s cau be
ad quate to the occasion or do justice to
the su'bj ct.
•We flatt r ourselves that we have a
right to point wioth just pride and gratification to our nativ€ State, to its past
r ecord and history, to its present prosP rity and envia;ble position in •the front
rank among the 4!5 states of our free and
unit d
onstt.tutional Republic, to its
bright hopes and encouraging prospects
in the futur .
True we cannot boast so much of
weaHh and po·p ulat'ion as some of our
sister states. Yet we have a reasonable
amount per .c apita very generally distributed a1mong all our people, and we are
all subs•tantially -0n ·the same plane in
life. Let us be thankful that we are not
cursed with extremes of wealth and
poverty with their dangerous and demoralizing tendency to create classes and
masses with almost impassable barriers
between them. Wealth and population
are of secondary importance in a repuiblic. To
produce
men
intelligent,
virtuous, brave and prutriotic is the "consummation devoutly .to be wished."
.rt is my deli:terate judgment that in all
the quaHties and attributes which constitute •true greatness and wor.th, in the
intelligence, enterprise and enlightened
patriotism of her citizens, Maine occupies a position second to lJiU!e.
a: am confident that tJlO state is
•the standard of excellence, education and
good citiz·enship higher or the percentage
of illiteracy less.
We have a general diffusion of education and knowledge free to all. The
right of every man to have and enjoy the
•fruits of his la;bors and .the accumulations of his industry and enterprise is
sacred and protected. We are slow to
subscribe •to any utopian theories that in
their consequences and results would
compel the industrious and saving to
divid wi.th the idle, -the sp ndthrift and
the gambler. All our people enjoy in a
superlative oegree the inestimable blessings of _individual security, personal and
~~~i~i1~~s~i•berty under equal, just and
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such wonders as the last? Is the re y e t one a nd all, whe n Y·ou shall return again
room for such trem endous progress? The ·to your homes, take with Y·o u from us
pas,t answers tha·t it must and will be so, this sentilment.
for action and progress are the laws of
The sun n e w risen, lights and warms
God. What th er e is in store for us in the th e earth, a nd sinking in th e w es t, paints
future time only will a nsw er. Augusta has the la nd, the sky and sea in ros ea te hues,
in the past k ept ev en with the advance- that m e l>t into the silvery sheen of night.
ment in those things whic h m a k e up th e So your presen oe lights a nd w a rms our
good in life. Today h e r dtizens b eliev e h earts, and parting l eav es •b e hind a glow
in her and they f eel that h e r e they can of deep affectiOIIl. tha t m elts into the pufind a foll m easure of earthly e njoyme nt, rity of love.
'but living in the present you are r espo n/C itize ns of Augusta, •tonight you stand
silble for the futur e a nd on you de p ends upon the threshold of a n e w century, into
the prosperity of our ci.ty. Sha ll it stand your k•eeping is confided the futur e o-f
still or a dvance; if adva n ce it should be our ci.ty, see to 'it, that you are faithful
now. Who knows wheth e r tomorrow to that trust, see to it, th a t wh e n a nwill be his or not, ea'Ch day w e h esitate, othe r century shall have passed away
ro'bs us of an opportunity; w e a re not a your children shall r ev e r e your m e mories
great city, but th e combined aotion of a and e xtol your virtue's as you today refew is ;better •tha n the individual efforts v e r e th e memories and extol the virtu es
of many and that people a r e strongest of thos e who have gone ·b ef.or e.
Your
who are 'b ound togeth e r by the ties of children m a y follow iin your footst e ps
humanity, freedo m a nd progress. Eve ry- a nd imita t e your ac•tions, s-ee to it, that
thing a:bout us ·indicates advan cem ent. th ey a r e in the right, for you cannot conWe must study the wants of .the pres- d e mn one who follows your e x a n1ple.
WH'h loya lty to yourselves, loya lty to
ent, a nticipa:te those of the future and
seek to provide for th e m. Sha ll w e delay your cHy, loyalty to your State a nd n a so wing the wheat until starva tion s·tares tion, loya lty to the great principles of
us in the face? We hav,e the past for our hum a n progress amd loya lty >to Al•mighty
guidance, let us avo id its failures and God, go forward to m e•et th e joys a nd
sorrows of life, the duties and r esponsiprofit by its successes.
What we des ire w e s hould be willing ,to bilLti e:s of citizenship, doing this y.our
labor for, not ,f aint-heartedly, but wHh m e mori es will 1be cherished by the generzeal and a d e t e rminati0>n to accomplish ations to come and ple nty, prospe·r ity
the end. If w e cannot h ave all w e wish, and ·peace shall ·coim e in bountiful measlet us seek for what w e can obtain, not ure to our 'b eloved .city.
>building castles in th e air, 'but all upon
as firm and stable a foundation as our
"THE EARLY CHURCH."
hills,-if the century found ,A ugusta of
wood and left it of brick a nd granite, l e t
'R esponded to by
the n e ~t whi ch fin ds it of brick and granREV. FR. C. W. DOHERT'Y .
ite leave i.t of gra nite a nd m a rble. If w e
are placed h er e to live and d'ie and the
To say tha:t I am profoundly impressed
world be no 1better therefor, then is life with th e grandeur of this sol emn'ioty, is
a farce and huma n endeavors a failure.
to e xpress but feebly tqe dee p and conIt has been said tha t "History makes flicting e motions I. at th'is moment, f eel.
haste to r ecord grea t d eeds but ofte n In th e presence o.f this vast assemblage
neglects good ones." How tru e •this is not of distinguished p e rs•o nages. what more
only of his tory 'but in the common af- can 'b e e xpec ted fro1m one of •my hum·? le
fairs of life. We stand in a w e wh en th e position a nd capacity than m e r ely to rise
tempest sweeps over us and tremble a t a nd acknowl edge the great co urtesy . of
the earthquake but think not of the gen- a n invitatio n to speak, ::tnd then give
tle shower a nd the glorious s un s h'ine that pl ace to those who a r e _to follow. a nd who
rerreshes the earth , m a king it to blossom will co ntinu e to s ustam the h1gh order
as the rose a nd to bring forth ab undant of e x cell e n ce which. till now, h as m a rked
ha rves ts for the childre n of m e n.
these very appro.priate cente nnia l ex erAugusta is proud ·of h e r distinguished dses. And, withal, I am frank to consons who in th e .p r eseint and the .past as f ess it would be most diffic ult for m e .to
juris.ts, soldiers a nd statesmen have writ- disa·b use mys,elf ·of th e conviction that
-ten their name Mgh on th e roll of fame, the subject, "The Early Cht;tr~J:·" whose
who se deeds have s h ed glory upon the history in this immediate v1cm1ty, I am
piace of their !birth a nd whose lives have e xp ect~d. at leas•t very -Oriefl.Y to ske~ch,
helped to elevate a nd bless humanity. is not without Hs import amid th ese JOYTruly history will m a k e h as t e to r ecord ous f es tiviti es.
their great deed s. What is it that makes
'Pluta r o h , a h eath en historia n , h as long
such lives possible ? Why w e r e they im- since said: "Travel ove r the W?~ld wi;.erbued wi•th such high aims a nd lofty p a - ev e r y.ou may. you will find. c1tieS' 'Y1thtriotism a nd what sent th e m forth to out w a lls, without scie_nce, w1·thout kmgs,
battle with ·th e stern r ealities of life with without mon ey and ric h es, but, no one
cha racters cast in s u c h p e rfec.t moulds ? h as yet seen a city t·hat h a d n~ gods and
It was those oth er lives. "Along the t e mpl es, a nd I 'b eliev e ·that. a city can ·b e
cool, sequestered vale of life, they k ept form e d and ex•ist rathe r with.out a fo~n
the noiseless t e;nor o·f th eir way."
uation than a 'C ommunity without faith
The 1D e ity, howev er, •to
Those men and wom en who b eliev ed in a 'D e ity."
that they w ere no•t born for themselves whO'm our fair dty O'f Augusta ·p a ys a
divine
ho1mage,
and to whos e ·h onor and
alone but for imankind a nd who lived up
to their belief ,-the gracious influence o-f ""lory she has reared sacred t e mples, and
such lives can n ev e r lose its power. ';';nd e r whos e benelficent provide nce she
You can remember the m in the past, you has grown and flourish ed, is not as th e
know them today, Augusta is be.tter be- p agan d e ities, lbut the supreme Lord and
cause they live h e r e . noble men and creator of the universe. "God," sa;ys S~.
women; and ,though history may neglec t P a:ul " ·W ho at sundry tim es, a nd m dito record their d eeds, their children shall v e rs '1manners, spoke in times past to ·t~ e
rise up and call them blesse d and all will fa·th e rs by th e proph e ts: Last of all 1_n
say amen.
these days, ha·th s·p oken to us, by His
..
To you sons and daughters of Augusta Son ."
Throug-h th e church, whic h t'J:at d1v~ne
who with loyal•ty and love have turned
your steps hitherward today, you who son es·tablished on earth, and with W~'l c h
have carried with you wherever your lot he promis ed to be until th e end of time,
has been cas.t, fond memories of the past, God continues ·to speak to n:1a~. TJ:at
sent
h er
.m·1ss1ona_ries
and whose lives have reflected honor church 'h as
upon our city; we would speak to you in throughout the world . diffusmg the light
of
divine
truth,
and
dispelling
the darkthe language of sincerity decked with the
flowers of affection; 'but the re sometimes n ess of infidel'ity and error. Two huncomes a Ume when the flood of thought dred and fifty years ago, one of . thos e
drowns the voice and when w e most heave n sent messengers a pp eared, like an
would speak, we ·c annot speak. To you angel of mercy, along the 1beautiful val0

ley of ·th e Kennebec, scattering the divin e seed th at uHimately was to fructify
a nd b e·ar a ri c h a nd a bundant harvest.
That one w as F ·a·th er Gaibriel Druillet t es
of th e society of the Holy N a m o.f J s u s .
To him is acco rded the proud titl
of
pioneer mi ss ion a ry, a mong the Indians,
who then r esided h e r e, ,the sole natives of
the soil.
'He w as one of that 'brave band of illu striou s J esuit f ath er s, who, prior even
to that early date, h ad estaiblished at
Quebec, a m onasitery, which serv d ,a s a
nursery for r eceivin g a nd training ecclco;iastics for ·the a rduou s and perilous
miss ion s of t his continent. Appointed by
hi s v en erable s up er ior , on the 15th of
Au g u st, 1646, ·th e fa ther , acco1mpanied by
his Indi a n guides in th eir frail
ano ,
r each d Augusta, th en Cu s.h no c, on the
29th day of 'S e pt mber , ·the feast of th e
Archang 1 St. Mic h ael, th
patro n a l
feast of th e parish whence the missionary cam .
Nor was H long before h e cau s d an
humbl e c h apel to be erected on the cast
bank oif the rive r , three miles a'b vc, under the title of the iMission of the Ass umption. rrhat n a m w as g iven to the
n ew missio n , b cau se on that f stiva l of
the Blessed Virgin, the deputation of
chiefs 'from the K enn e'bec, pres nt d
th eir 'formal petition, .for a black gown,
to the s up erior of th e J esuit miss ion s. at
Qu e:b ec. It w as a lso intended, as a deli·cate compliment to :F ath er Druillett s
·h ims,e lf, who had arrived ther e from
Fra nce, three years previous, that very
da y . 1H ere the pious missiona ry, under
the shadow of the cro ss, the sacred e mblem of m a n 's r ed emption, gath er ed
a bout 'h im ,the untutored children of the
forest a nd instru cted them lby signs and
through a n inte rpreter, until h e h ad m astered their difficuH dialect. Here, for upwards of t en years, a•t interva ls , this
apostolic man, like a good ·Sa m a rita n, !a bored to h eal ·th e wounds a nd maladies
o:f their s·ouls a nd bodies, by eve ry conceivable consola tion huma n and divine.
Twi ce, ·m eanwhile, h e h ad been r ecalled
to Qu e'b c, •to give a n account of the
su ocess of his ·m i ssion , a nd to a:id in the
establi s hm ent of others in still more perilous r egions. Twice h e had been r eturned at the earnes t entreaty of his devo ted flo c k, who became incon~olable by
his departure from them. Twice h e re·p a ired to Bos ton to try a nd. eff ect. a
treaty for th eir mutua l protec-t10.n agam st
their implacaJble foe, the Iroquois.
Though h e ap p ear ed b efore the N ew
Engla nd a uthorities, not only as a good
pastor. in the inte r est of the s h eep of
his .f old, ·b ut, as an accredited a m_bassador
of th e Can a dia n government his no,b le
efforts failed, a nd the a lli a n ce that wo~ld
h ave saved the m from the untold miseries of w a r , w as n ever con suma t ed.
H er e his labors practically ended, at
th e Mission of th e Ass umption , a nd t~e
father took his las·t sad farewell of his
sorrowing childre n , to whom h e h_ad
endear ed hims elf by so m a ny t end r ties
0

ofTt~~~~ 1ar adv::tnced in Y a r s, a nd
broken ' in h ealth , F ath er •D ruille ttes 'h ad
a yet more tryin g and dangerous mi ssion
to unde rta k e. S e nt to the distant West,
he ther e joined th e famous P r e M a rque tte whos e la'bors a nd toils h e s h a r ed,
until irn h ad gone beyond his 80th year,
when worn out a nd exhausted by the
h a rds.hips of his long missiona ry car e r
h e r eturned to Quebec to die. The fruit
of his z ealous labors long s urvived him.
Those a mon g whom h e h ere labor ed,
preserved the faith which th ey h a d received from his lips until the Abanaki
trib e b ecam e e xtinc t, in the desolatin g
w a rs that followed.
Towa rds the close of the last century,
th e white settlers, who h a d long since
been gath e ring, b eg-an more r a pidly to
increase and to r eplace the expatriat ed
Indi a ns, and th e Augusta of _today, _whose
centennia l w e a r e celebratmg, with a ll
its modern a dornments, is the work of
their hands. Of its material growth and
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prosperity it is not within my province
to sp a k .
To the theme of the ear~y
c hurch I a m restricted.
The . ~oder.n
edifi ce that h as r placed the origma_l is
h a rdly 1 ss modest and unpretent10us
than its precursor.
M ay we h?J?e that
it h as pr serv d the sacred trad1t10ns of
the past, and will contim!e to perpetuate
them! Un cl r th fos terrng car e of St.
Mary's, not a f w missioi:s havE'. be n
nurtured within a large radms until they
finally becam self-sustaining. _one by
one sh e like a fond mother witnessed
thei'r departur , until today, s h e is a lone,
and r esponsible only for the remnant
that h as be n left to her spiritua l care
and g uid ance . Of the long line of zealou s a nd d voted pastors, who minister. d
at h er altar, som are now engaged .m
other fields of mi ssionary labor, while
m a n y h ave gon e to th ir eternal r est.
To tho present St. Mary's parish, the
outgrowth of th Ancient Mission of the
Assumption, m ay w e n ot ap_tl y apply ~he
b ::i,utiful words of Holy Scripture, which
expr ss so w 11 th unchangeable charact r of the Etern a l truths which she
teach s : "An d 'l'hou in the beginning·,
O Lord, h as fou n ded th earth, and the
h av n s are the works of Thy hands;
they s h a ll p rish, but 'l'hou shalt continue; and th y shall grow old as a garm ent· a nd as a vesture •'l'hou sh alt
chan g·e them , and they shall be ch anµ: d;
lbut Thou ar t 1th
self sam e; a nd Thy
years shall not fail."

"THE BENCH AND THE
BAR."
Th e balance wheel that k eeps rightly
ad justed the co m plicated m achinery of
public and private affairs.
R esponded to by
H. M. HEATH.
Judg ing from the very common experien ce tha t I h ave in m y practice, I h ave a
strong su sp icion that I belong to the
bench now.
I do not a lways h ave m y
own w ay with it.
A m ember of the English Parliament
once m a de himself famous by what was
said to be the shortest speech recorded in
the a nna ls of that English legislative
body.
After the distinguished Edmund
Burke h ad g iven one of his masterly orations which left nothing whatever to be
said upon the subject, he, aris ing with a
good deal of enthus iasm , said, "Mr. Speaker , I say "ditto' to Mr. Burke."
Now if you were h ere this afternoon,
a nd h ea,rd the graphic and eloquent epitome of the histo ry of Augusta by the
Chief Jus tice, and h eard him digress for
at least a quarte r of his time in a m asterly review of the achievements of the
b ench and the bar of Augusta, yo u w ill
appreciate the fellow-feeling that I have
for that famous m e m ber of the English
Parliament. About a ll there is left for me
to say is to s u ggest that after the chief
ju stice of the greatest court in Chris tendoi;n
h as adorn d the subj ct m atter, there is
but little left for the lips of a pla in country jus tice of the peace, but, the history
of Augusta c ursorily gone over here tonig ht would not b com p lete without at
least a word as to what her lawyers who
h ave lived h ere h ave done. I think as a
gener a l proposition, it would be safe to
say that no good thing h as com e to Aug u sta in the last hundred year s that has
not been formulated, o r h elped, at least,
by h er lawyer s. It would be exceedingl y
difficult, today, to have anything that is
very good in this town without her law yers, for without them what would you
do for a presiding officer, and what, my
friends , for a pow rful business Governor,
and what for a learned and h andsom e
m ayor? I mig ht go on, down to the m ost
able postmaster, and another gentlem an
who h as h ad the a udacity to buy a nd own
a fort that w as built 150 years ago, a nd a
distinguished political spealrnr; so that,
after a hundred years, a t least, the lawyers of today, those living among yo u ,
who have not immortalized themselves
by dying or by emig r a ting, are still doing

something for Augusta.
'l'he very t_hi_n_g
that made Augusta a mong the ~oss1b1 l1ties and m a de it possible for this beautifui city to b e located h ere w a s 1}1!3 creation of a lawyer' s brain. Many cities and
many towns in Ma ine, as you know, have
b en built b ecause of their n earness to
some water power or their harbor ?r navigation capacity. Augusta owes its first
real m ovem ent tov:'"ard pn:igress to the
building of this bridge which s pa ns the
Kennebec river . The idea of th e d ev elopment of its water power came 40 y ears
lat er. It was a lmost h alf a cc1:itury b efore h er people clammed t_he rive r , a nd
then, in their earlier experience, da mned

th_~Tii~11liie ancient 'b ar of August a I h a ve
but li.ttle pers·o nal knowl edge, but to
some of thes·e elderly men m a n y o~ th ese
nam s will bring a ll the recoll ectwns of
g,r eat •p ower a nd great stren gtn--su ch
men as 'l'hom as Brown and J a m es B ridge
th e elder, J a m es L. Child, 'M r. ~vel e tJ:i.
whom most of u s re·m emib er, with h1.s
kindly dignity and courte sy_; H e1:r:r V\.
Fu Be r, fath er and son; D a m el W1lltam s,
Asa R edington-but you h a v e b een to ld
of the contribution that the l eg a l I_>ro f_ession of this city has mad e to pubhc h ~E'.
No 1man need eulogiz e Jose ph H. Willi ams a m ong tho Governors , nor Lo~ M.
Morrill, his name t h e synonym of n on ·esty, of integrity and of powe r, n o~ Samuel Cony, educated as a lawyer, wi th the
IYl'Pl1·tal t ra ining of a lawy er, whos e n a me
will g·o down into hi.;;tory as one of tl1c
great War Governors ,t hat helped to
m ake it possible for us to meet under
the >Red, White and Blue; and Aug us t a
has contributed to the G ::>VeTnors anoth er
living ex-G Jvernor, Selden Connor, honored, today, ias h e will 1b e for all tim e t o
come, whh the marks of honorable se rvice. To Lhe U:1i Led :States S enate the
Augusta ·b ar has contributed not only
Lot M. Morrill, not only tha t wonderful
man who presided ov·er your exercises,
this af.te·rnoo.n the associate of W ebster,
of C lay and of' Ca lhoun, but in our earli\r
po li tical history one iman to whom it
see m s to m e, Augusta owes more th_fl.n
to any oth er public m an, of imasterly m teHect ,a nd great power a s a la wyer a nd
1bu s ines·s m an, Reuel Willi a m s ; a nd in
<the 'S enate and the l owe r Hou se, Judge
Peleg Spragu e, to the stoiry of whose li fe
noth in g co uld be add·ed a ft e r listening to
the tribute of Ju stice Full er. today. T o
the court, ,A ugusta giave N aithan Weston ,
chief justice O'f ,that grea t court at a
time wh en law was bein g fram ed , an d
when you can r ead, as lawye rs do, in th e
r eco rds 01f the ad judicated ca ses of th e
development of t .h e great bu s ines s interests of this city, and in his hands, with
his learnings and rare common sense,
those interests were safe. As a ssociate
justice, Augusta contribu t ed Richard D.
Rice, a g r eat man a mong judges, and a
king a mong kings in business circles. To
him more than to any other man is due
the •b uilding up of the grea t railroad int er ests of this city and th e development
of that system of railroads which is, today, not only ·a sour.c e of pride but a
source of ·b usiness power.
After him,
Augus.ta contributed a man born to the
1bench, whos·e legal l earni ng and intuitive
·p ower will a lways be rememlb ered as long
as lawyers praot'ice law.
We of this
generation honor him, and future generations will honor the m arvelous powers of
Art·e mus Libby; and of the living, Judge
Whitehouse's record is being made a.nd
will be m a d·e, a nd Maine is proud of h im.
Among the later lawyers come Richard
H. Vose, t h e Ru fus ·Choate of the State
of Maine.
With •the same generation
come J oseph Baker. a man of marvellous
industry a nd r em arkable legal attain1ments, dying in the f ulln ess of his pow·e r.s; and with him , in the sam e gen er ation, Sa muel 'T i tco mb, bright-minded,
level-·h eaded, and as h onest as the day
was long; Sewa ll Lancaster, with rare
discrimina:tive powers in m atters of real
estate; and another lawyer whom perhaps business m en h ave forgotten as a

lawyer, James W. 'North, educated to the
bar, once an active prn,ctitioner, but who
transferred hi.:; m ental acumen and discipline to 1.ht· Jines ·o-f business and was
ever afterward one of the [aetol's in the
development of ·this city. To tell vou
what lawyers have done would be·· to
write the history 01f th'is city; to tell you
what the lawy•ers of .today 'Nlll do would
be to write her future history. We are
an egotistical profession and believe
there is nothing we cannot do. We like
to l·ead; sometimes we like to drive, but
whe.ther leading or driving, whether following or consulting, there is not a lawyer born here or living here that does
not love the city of Augusta with his
whole heart.

"PUBLIC SPIRIT."
The only kind that is
Prohibi•tion State.
!Responded to by

fostered in a

J. H. MANLEY.
1Lord Macaulay dedared: "A people
which ·takes no
pvide 'in the noble
achievements of remote ancestors, will
never :achieve anything worthy to be reme;mbere'd wHh pride by remote descendants.
We citizens of Augusta have a right to
take pride in the no1ble achievements of
our remote ances•tors. Let us see to it
that our achievements may be worthy to
be remembered wHh pride by our remote
descendants.
'I'he distinguished orator of th'is centennial celebration, who gave such a
graphi·C and <truthful account of our ancestors, fills us with inspiration for the
future of our desC'endants. His life and
record is the best illustration of thiB immortal truth of Macaulay's. He is a direct descendant of John Alden and Priscilla iMullins, and his ancestors, who gave
to this town its character, were among
the early S'ettlers. ·B y his pure life, by
his intellectual attainments, •b y his high
judicial career, he has proved a worthy
descendant of those illustrious ancestors, who mould·ed the ·c haracter and
formed the purposes of th'is community.
His great grandfather was the first
moderator o.f the first town meeting held
in ·A ugusta; and was the first representative which this town had in the great
amd general court o·f 'Massachusetts.
Both of his great grandfathers participated in the Revolution. His grandfather
was the first associate jus·tice of the supreme court which Augusta ever had
and the only chief justice of our suprem~
court who was ever a resident of this
town; and he is, himself, the only native of Augusta tha·t has ever held the
high and distinguished office of chief
justice of the supreme court of the Uniteu Sta-tes.
This old loca lity, visited 1by John Alden, whose descendants are now living in
our midst, is m emorable hi>'torkally.
Here was eS'tablished ancient trading
posts two hundred and seventy-two
yiears ago by one of the signers of the
compact upon the Mayflower. Here the
Indians, Pilgrims and PurHans constantly fought. The brave men who founded
this communHy have left us for our inheri-tance the opportunity for dignified
labor and the prosperity which comes
from 'it.
Th'e one predominant trait which ani mated the early permanent settlers of
this portion of the State, named one hundred years ago__,A_uguS'ta, who participated in the trials and the conflicts of
the old colonial, and the Revolutionary
days, was public spirit. The public spirit
of our ances•tors has been transmi.tted
from generation to generation, and is today the chief characteristic of our people
making Augusta s1tand out as a distinct
community, giving it a leading position
far abov·e Hs wealth or its numbers.

By public spirit I mean that pure and
unselfish wish, that unity of purpose to
accomplish the greatest good for the
greatest number. I mean
ambitions
toward high aims, wisdom to see and
fortitude to achieve them. A true public
spirit must contain the dignity of pati nee, which mu t apply to material affairs, to m e ntal achievement;;, and to
spiri-tual conditions, for success only
·comes to those who endure, labor and
wai-t.
Every civilized people have always held
to the doctrine .that there is no evii so
great as that of being cold in matt rs
which relate to the common good. This
is but ano1ther form of expressing that
Biblical dootrine, that h is worse than
an Lnfidel who will not car for his own.
Public spirit is :based upon patriotism.
Love of country is the offspring of love
of home. No communi·ty can be public
spirited whose members do not harve the
love of home nnd th love of locality.
'Pul;>lic spirit in its high est, wid es.t and
bes t 111t::erpretation, has alway animated
the residents of this community. It exi •ts no.t only among •those who tra·ce their
ancestors to its first set lier , but a lsu
among all of its adopted citizens who
have imbibed this spirit, and have becom•e as z ealou s in whate ver pertains ito
the welfare, the good nam , and ·the
progress of this community, as thos e
who inherited these ·traits from our first
setitlers.
Mu.ton s•aid. ''Childhood shows the man
as morning ;,hows ·the day." Our first
permanen t settlers im·prei;sed their character on the future of Augusta, which is
now our present. 1H is only as we recede
from the mountain .that we are conscious
of its lofLy splendors. Looking back
through the ('cntury and studying the
character of our first permanent settlers,
we find they were •both Pilgrims and
Puritans. They had a profound regard
1for ChristianHy, •the religion of their
fathers, its rights, its usag s, and its o:bservances. They were stern, but just;
possessed of sound sense, frankness and
g;ener~;;ity. 'l'hey w e re ardent
patriO<ts,
bold, mdependen t spirits, dignified, resorn te and h :arless. Th ey refused to seek
popularity or preferment by non-com mittalis•m. They w e r e m en of education
cultivation and wealth, but they scorned
the vulgarity of wealth. 1'l'h ey made no
show or parade; they ·built no costly edifices; their for1tunes were used in private
and public enterprises; they strove to
el81Vate and enligh te1n the mass es. Th ey
were men of com1manding ability and influence, and were leaders in all maH ers
which pertain to the welfare of Slate
and country. They w er e m en of indomitable will. 'l'hey W•ere courageous rn o? n
of public spirit, and their inllu ence has
not departed, but has been felt ·in every
decade of our history. '!.'heir characteristic traits have b een transmitted from
genera.tion
to
generation, and have
become as much a part of this town as
the e•v erlasting granite of its hills.
Le.t it •b e ou~ part, in our day and generat10n, to s•tnve to give freedom for oppress•ion. "Give glad expectation for
~nxiety and fear; and in place of enmity,
J~alo1;.1sy and strife. continue to k eep this
city 111 the quietness of confidence and
the fe llowship of love, ·till the peace of
the commun'ity shall flow like our r!ver
and its righteousness as the wav s of th~
sea."

foundation of many public institutions,
which
are
the
pride
of
h r people, today. 'Th e list is a long and
varied one; its recital would b too long
for an occasion lik this. But a few facts
in connection with our history cannot be
overlook d.
In 1 15. the higher education of wom e n
was 11arclly clc m d worthy of thought.
In 1.he clays when there was no Radcliffe
and no Smith, no ..Wellesley and no Holyoke, no co-educational courses at olby
and at Bates and the many coll ges and
academies for young women which dot
New England today were unthought of,
Augusta, adopting the motto of 1.he State
whose capital she is erected the seminary
for the higher ducation of women known
as the Cony F male academy.
Daniel
'ony, one of Augusta's public spirited
citizens, rected and founded at his own
expense a building for the education of
young women, endowed it with a fund for
its maintenance and bestowed upon it
a library to enhance its usefuln e::;s.
ln 1 15, as I have said, educational
institutions for young ladies w re rare
and Augusta holds the proud position of
being almost the pioneer in this respect.
The ony F male academy incorporated
by an act of the Legislature of Massachusetts has maintained its existence from
1815 to the present day, and today is represent d by the Cony Hig·h school, now
devoted to the education of both seres.
It will be claimed, of course, that our
Insane Hospital is a State and not a city
institution. This is true, but here, also,
Augusta citizens have the proud distinction of having stimulated its r ection, determined its location within our borders
and caused its erection some years earlier
than would otherwise have been the case.
Reuel Williams, one of Augusta's most
honored names, and Benjamin Brown of
Vassalboro, though he lived hardly over
the Augusta line, each contributed $10,000,
in additon to land and valuable services
for the erection of the Insane Hospital,
which is one of the noted institutions, not
only of Augusta, but of the State of
Maine.
So also the public spirit and generosity
of Au ·usta's citizens contributed land
and money for the erection of the State
House, designed and built by Bulfinch,
the noted architect of early days, a building whose beauty today challenges many
a glance of admiration.
It would 'be expected that our churches
would be the offspring of the lov·e and devo.tion of our people, and such we all
know to be the case; but in most cities
schools and schoolhouses are 'built 'by
general tax assessment, as streets ar·e
cleaned, police maintained ·a nd paupers
cared for, but Augusta's schools emphasize the 1f act that our public insti.tutions
are the frui-t of pe.rsonal interest. vVe
have within our borders the V'illag·e district, so called, which by a voluntary
associa•tion of its ci·tizens 'b uilt i.ts own
schoolhouse and maintains its
own
schools. \Vie have also the Williams district, which in the same way by voluntary association •e rected its own building
and maintains its own schoo l. And the
Cony High scho~l, as I hav·e said, lives
upon the foundait10n bestowed upon H by
the liberality of its citiz ens. '!'his peculiarity of the es•tablishment of public ins.titut~o.ns thr.o~gh g<".nerous gif.ts of pub!ic- p1nted <?1.t1zen.s is emphasiz·ed again
111 our beautiful L1thgow li'brary, founded
1 ~Y
Llewellyn LHhgow, a building but
Just completed, and which I feel is a
satisfaction to all our cHizens and a memorial of love and reverence to an Au"PUBLIC I TSTITUTIO . . TS." gusta
citiz·en, its generous founder.
Massachusetts herself leads all states
A faithful register of the people's
in the Union in the number and size of
moral and inteliectual condition.
her publ!c libraries. In MassachuseHs
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th .arch1tec•ture of public libraries has
r ec ived more attention and architectLENDALL TIT OMB.
u~al effor.t ha~ had more opportunity for
Every ci_ty has its public in titutions, or, display, and lt may be interesting for
P~rhaps, I. should say every important
many of the s•trangers here today to
city has its public institutions. so of know that the town of Norw'ood in' one
course Augusta has her long and honor- o.f the most cultivated and schola'.rly secable
record,
decorated
with
the ·t10ns of !Massachusetts, almost under the
0

shadow of •the Boston istrut-e ?ous~, and
its tas.te cultiviat d •in 1this dl!'ect10n ·b y
the new Boston public li'bra•r y, erect.eel at
an expense of millions-it m ay 'be rnter<esting, I repeait, to note the fact -that
'B os.ton's subur'o, af.ter months _of sear<?hino· and exam ination of librari es, copied
ou~ own beautiful Lithgow Nbrary ·b uilding, and is now erecting its duplica.~e, its
exact duplicate, stone for stone, dimension for dimension, specification for s.p ectfica ti on.
In our schools, our churches, our
library, ·our hospi•tal, the prominent fact
is their foundation, fby personal generous
gif,ts of citizens.
We may rightfully
c laim, y .o u will admH, a consti.tution~l
superiority. Puritan Augusta and Punt.an New IE .ngland are no.t •to be compared
with the newer, though ambitious dties
of the Sou.th and West. tA.ugus•ta's people and New England's. people we may
p•roudly c laim to be o-f finer moral fibre
than those who dwell upon the monotonous prairie under the .sui.try suns of
the 'South and West.
All man ave born free and equal, but
•the rar·e differeuttates widely ·b efore it is
old enough to migr.aite.
·Mark :the .p roud distinc.tions of Au~ us t·a ' s public institutions.
You may
dwell in a m ·e tropolis, in a city of granite
and ma!:bl8, of <ll't~hitecture a nd art;
your •h ospi•tals. your schools, your libra ries are built from .the enfo r.c ed and reluctant payments to a tax collector,
while Augusta's pUiblic "institutions are
born of the sacrifice of her citizens and
founded in •th<e love and affection of her
people.

"THE PRESS."
A picture o-f the day in
white.
!Responded to by

black

and

C. B. BURLEIGH.
I have been assigned for this evening
the one subject in the 11niverse that
eve.ryone is expected to J.rnow all about.
It is the great glory of 8
professional
newspaper man's career, tl'at he never
lacks expert advice in times o -f' peace-and
both advice and assista:'l.ce in timec; of
war-provided he will do the active part
of the fighting.
. I hav~ no d sire to undermine popular
im.p ress10ns, or to des·troy the confidence
of th~ public in its own judgments. At
the risk of doing both, I must say that
the great task of the modern editor is not
f'O much the finding Of mn.tter With Which
to fill the. columns of his publication, as
the ~ele~t10n, from the mass of material
at his disposal, of that which shall be of
the most interest and value to his readers
and ~est promote the welfare of the commum ty !1~ serves. No man in a l! the
comp lexities of our mode rn life is called
~pon .to decide so ~any important questio_ns m so short a time as the editor of a
dail~ newsl?aper, and nowhere is the
~~~~ of Judgment at a greater pre-

r ecording the world wide events of the
day and fitting them into a panoramic
vVho'le; of the correspon~ents braving the
dangers of war and pestilence t0 thrill us
with r eports of heroism, or horrify us
vv-ith the details of inhuman c ruelties that
en list the sympathie of the Christian
world, while they mock the vaunted
civilization of the age; of the devoted
men and women in Cuba, in Greece, in
Turkcy,-all over the wide world, who are
undergoing dangers and discomforts to
bring the daily record of its events home
to our breakfast tables and our firesides.
Such is the scope of modern journali;;m.
It is the magic touch that makes the
whole world akin.
It is difficult to estimate the power and
the influence of the prt:ss. The orator is
fortunate whose voice may reach a thousand; but the editor would have a small
constituency indeed who did not address
many times that number, and this too
upon those terms of impersonal intimacy
that invariably, though perhaps unconsciously, grow up between an editorial
writer and his readers. He would be untrue to his calling if he did not, at all
times, labor under a sense of its responsibilities; and, yet th fact remains that
th~ community it elf largely determines
tha character of the newspaper that
serves it,-just as it does the nature of
the stocks that its merchants carry. As
a business enterprise, the newspaper will
endeavor, within proper limitations, to
provide that class and variety of matter
that will secure it the greatest number of
patrons. There are tim es, however, when
the choice may com
between greater
financial returns and the sacrifice, in
whole or in part, of those ::;ettled convictions and policies which constitute the
distinctive character of the paper. At
such times a special weight of responsibility rests upon the editor, and, upon the
firmness of his stand, will depend the
moral tone and fibre of his paper. No
newspaper that builds for all time, and
looks forward to fullness of years, can
afford to sacrifice principle to income.
Still the legitimate influ e nces of a community upon a newspaper that serveB it
are always strong and never fail to make
th e mselves felt.
In closing let m e off r this entiment ;
The city of Augusta, may it be the pleas"' nt privilege of th e press to chronicle an
even greater growth and prosperity in the
century to come, than it has in the century past.

"THE EDITOR! L CHAIR."
The hand that wie lds the scissors is
mightier than the lMnd that ru•les the
world.
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HOVI ARD O'i\-EN.
Five minutes will ·h ardly afford •time to
em'br.a ce an Olp.portunity, much less to
deal wit'h a subje t like this. 'Ihe editorial chai.r has ·been an important factor
in the ·history of this town for the last
hundred years. H 'has lbee n the seat o'f
. I cor:ife::;s ~hat I can no longe r see any power of some af the brightest intellects.
mgratitude m the coldly reticent attitude Daniel T. Bike, so long the editor of The
of. the ne~sP~J?er ed itor towards the Age, the leading D mocratic paper of the
town, if not of bhe State, was perhaps
P~tlanthropic ci~iz en ~ho, "just to fill up"
the most v•e rsati'le and talented editor in
!11s columns, brmgs him a literary bomb
mt~nded to pul.v~rize .some political, edu~ the city. \.Voe be to t 'he luckless politicat10nal. or r~ltg10us. mBtitution, and ac- cal antagonist who drew forth the shafts
C?mpamed .with ~ diplomatic r eque.s t for of his unrelenting, good natured sarcasm.
~~~fo~~d~etire behmd the hills before it is The doses were administered with such
r~re €?·ood 1-:umor tha·t the patient would
Th~ modern newspaper mirrors the ~·ill himself laughing, •but he would die
passmg day. The telegraph, the tele- Just. the same. A rival sheet had paphone and the ocean cable nut it in f'On- ,t,h e~ ic and
poetic
articles
entitled
sta~t touch with every quarter of the. iniGl.1mpses from our Back Window " pich.ab1table globe. Through the co-opera- tur1111?· the ·1ovely Kennelbec the b~sy int~on o~ the great newsgathering associa- dustries that 'line the shror~ and all t•he
tions it plar:es before its reade rs everv beautiful s~enes that hang' out here in
24 hours, the curren.t hisfory of the world
t~1s c~armmg valley. Up went Pike's
How few of us who glance hastil-y: side , w1.ndow, and the next week was a
through. the columns of a live daily news- revelat10n of Martin Carroll's sheeppaper give even a passing thought to the s kins s'tr~tched upon the fence -to dry,
immense expenditure of enera-y
and
tihe important lessons to be drawn
wealth that is represented there"'. of the and
thousands of tireless, intelligent workers tI:terefrom. "T~at article also hung the
hide of the rival editor upon the fence,

d no more "Glimpses from the Back the truest tY'pes of manhood; 0 1f W :m. H: in gre.ater or less degree, impressed with the cities of this land with scarce a
rival, n ever a peer.
Window". a,ppeared. Pike didn't pour oil w;ieel~r, a .n<-i tive of Augusta; o•f that the high moral teachings received and
Well then what of the future?
on the •troubled waters; he grease d the sparkl·mg ~1t, Wm. H . .Simpson; of Wil- unconsciously, it may be, made citiz en~
Patrick Henry one said, "I know no
~iam
R.
!
Smith,
the
master
olf
l
b
iting,stingmore loyal, husbands more loving, and
ways with mutton tallow .
way
to judg the future, except by the
men
more
honest
and
true.
mg
~arcasm;
of
C~arles
E.
Nash,
honored
Another editor of The Age ~ m~st mef!-past.
I have no lamp to light my feet,
It is the fraternal organization whi~h
tion, who brought to t.he ~ditonal ch~ir an~ belov ·d by his .fello·w citizens in the
except the lamp of
xperience. "
No
a~\>ne
break~
~own
the
barriers
rn.is
d
by
~nvate
as
well
as
the
public
walks
of
the lbri~ time he occupied it, all •the vigmore
do
I, nor hav I; and through no
or and enthusiasm of imp e tu?1us_ youbh. life ; of !Alden Sprague, who made his different religious, political or business other lens and by no other light do I
associations,
and
makes
friends
of
neigh'\Vhen I came to Augus•ta m 1 o"., .1 was a mark here as an able political writer or bors who might remain strangers w e r e it view the future of our beloved city.
learner in the school of .politics, and of John '8. Sayward, the gentleman ~nd not for the common ground on which
Her past is secur ; no ruthless hand
sought every opportunity to add to my a1bl e editor.
can tear her laurels from h r. Tho noble
'I he edito.r·ial chair of Augusta, indeed they all can meet and 1 arn how· much of heart. the unbl emished character, the
olitical knowledge.
good
there
is
in
one
another.
P One night I stray-e d into a political of the i>nure State, 'has 1been true and
It is the fraternal organization which splendid intellect of her men of today,
imeeting being held in old Darby hall, loya l. During the !Rebellion •but 'One feels the distress, lifts it up an cl pours in give positiv evic1enc that exalt cl as
which was nearer h eaven tha n many po)- printing pr ess in Maine was 'ihro.w n into the wine and the oil, not passing by on has been her standard of cxc ll nee in
iticians 'Wi.. ge't. It was a D emocratic th e stre e ts. by an outraged community, the other sid . l t is fellowship in a noble days agone, her cent nnial birthday
it equally high main ta in eel .
meeting, as you may know wi:e n I tell ~nd bhe editor •Came very near taking an and magnanimous order, with its daily finds
Because, thcrcf re, b ca us - of my proyou that Tom Bart·l e tt preside d!
A mvoluntary bath in the raging waters of acts of charity and <.1eeds of pure benefi- found
reverence for h r past, ancl my
the
K
nduskeag.
As
in
tihe
past
so
in
cence, the kind work timely spolrnn supr me,
young man, small in stature, bu~ wit'h a
but justifiable, pride in her
sweet, resonant voice •. was s.tandrng upon th e 'future, our greatest men are' to be and the helping hand extended, together prc' sent, J fa c her future with serenest
a chair making an impassion ed sp eech. ou~ . gr e atest journalists, shaping and with a beli f in the enjoyment oC thos
conftdenc : un[alt ring in my faith, unvo.icmg
public
sentiment,
and
keeping
1
things
which
:br:-ighten
this
world
of
ours,
While a Repu blica11 couldn't b e expec'ted
hesitating in my c nviction. that glorious
to endorse all his s entim ents, I couldn't allv~ ii: the h e arts ,of the p e ople tha't that makes !if worth the living.
as has b e n her past, brilliant as is h r
ln such organizations Augusta is many- present, not 1 ss respl ncl nt shall be h r
but be led captive lby his eloque nce. I patriotic d e votion which will ·ensure good
citiz
e
nship.
timed
blessed.
If
the
r
be
one
.l
ading
put my hand upon th e back of an en.
society in existence in this country toclay, futur
'J'he smoke of h r chimneys, the whirr
raptured auditor, and inquire d the name
''FRATERNAL ORGALJIZA- which has not found a comfortable horn of h r whe ls, th hum f h r spindles,
of the speaker. "Why," said h e , "that
among us, its name is to me unknown. th expanding omm r
oC h r deepened
is !Mell Fuller, editor of The
g e-smartThey have b come an important factor in riv r , th incr asing traffic of h r stee l
TIONS."
er'n ·hell!"
our social life , and all, like cv rything highways, shall tell of th prosp rity and
I judged from the t e nor of his r emarks
Gold e n threads running through the else which receives Augusta's wcl omc, happin ss of her p ople. She will mainthat my informant was a D e mocrat, 1but sob e r pat.terns of life.
appear to be in a most 1lourishing condi- tain with undiminished vigor, h r wonhis 'Words were .prophetic. 'l~he young
tion. Incl ed, one-fourth of the voting c1 r-worldng efforts for the up-building·
!Responded to by
orator has gone .from the ediboria•l chair
population of the ci.ty are members of of marily character and the ennobling
·to the exalted position of chief justice of
one socie ty alone, and several others < re oC human liC . Sh will continue to b·~
F<RE'DERICK W. PLAIS'.rED.
the United States!
not far behind.
a potent fa tor in th q.ffairs of men.
Th e fraternal organization is old; the
Luther Severance and Ezekiel Holmes
Pl e dged as they are to charity and And as th e voice of Tim shall call out
were contemporane ous in the occupancy c e nturi e s have whispered to it, and the good worlrn, these organizations, one and to the nations, th roll of honor, conspicof the editorial chair in our town. It b e- long years have guided it on. What time all, are acting well their part, contribut- uous among thos entitled to most honorcame to them the stepping stone to high has t e ste d and sifted and given to men, ing in no small degre e to the city' s wel- able mention shall always be found the
is to be trusted.
fare and progr ss. They form an int gral representative of Augusta.
positions >in State and nation.
•Father T~me alone had gazed •i n rap- part of her very existence. H r future is
A young man cam e here in t1he winter
th e ir future, her happiness and prosperity
ture
upon
the
fair
face
and
form
divine
of '54, who gave promise of one of the
m'ost 'brilliant minds on the press of of h e r whom, c enturies after, our fathers' their own; they are one and inseparable,
the one dependent on the oth r. Growing
fathers,
of
blessed
memory,
aroused
from
Maine. Although his career here was
1brief, he gave 'to t•he Kennebec Journal sweet repose among majestic pine and strong in her strength, advanced by her
advancement, we have in them a faithful
sta
tely
elm,
to
christen,
at
Maine's
purest
a name that went far beyl()nd this neighin wh'i·c h is reflected the fair image
~orhood and the State. Had 'he
turned font, "Augusta, the Beautiful,"-a name mirror
Augusta, herself! May there be given
his attention to business, instead of pol- to us, her sons and daughters all, •the of
to
both
a strength which knows no weakd
earest,
for
"tis
the
synonym
·
o
f
"Home."
itics, his wearnh would have exceeded
''l'was even then, in ages long forgotten, ening, a you th perpetual!
th~t of the Vander'biHs. Had he continthat
the
mind
of
man,
like
unto
the
uncut
ued in journalism, he would have shared
rude and unpolished, received
with Whitelaw 'Reid and Chas. A. Dana. diamond,
"AUGUSTA'S FUTURE."
the first stroke from civilization's chisel,
the title 'Of high prie t of A1merican jour- which
revealed its latent virtues, and
na:lism. I refer to James G. Blaine.
dre w them forth to display the summit of
"May 'it never lose >the impress of its
His ·p artner and life long friend was human knowledge, duty to God and man. founders, !but continue to ·b e a center of
John L. Stevens, iwho ·has also gone to
With this new light and increased inhis rewa rd-a 1man of profound thought, telligence came the desire for companion- ·b usiness prosperity and a city of happy
a great poli-tical stra!tegist, an .honest pol- ship, and the fraternal organization was hom·es.''
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Hician. When 1the 1Maine la.w iwas the born. The world is the better for its exissue, the theme of Mr. Stevens' efforts iste nce. Indeed, the Book of Books itself
C. S. HICHBORN.
was the praMbitory law. In the office, tells us that "it is not good for man to be
If I speak of my present, I shall tell of
as. an alley mate of mine, was a witty alone." And the accumulated wisdom of
Irish composi'tor named John 1Murphy, the human race has determined that what seemed the quite far distant future,
who is still a resident of Augusta. I hoipe without that greatest of a ll societies, the when these exercises began; and yet, so
my old friend is here tonight. Like oth- home, th·e sum of happiness, is incom- delightfully have you been entertain d,
er printers in those days-.aih ! •what a plete. It is the home which demands of that you have scarce noted the flight of
change has taken place!-John liked the us allegiance most true and sincere; it is time. It is ever so. In the great panoflavor .of J. W. Cofren's gin, manufac- upon the institution of the home that the rama of life, the darkness of prophecy is
into the light of histured m his 1back .s hop. (I speak advised- stability of government its e lf depends; foreverIn changing
real life there is no tomorrow;
ly and sorrowifully.) John was one day finds its only firm foundation, its never tory.
it
is
always
today
and yesterday. And
failing
support.
.
strug.gling to put in 'ty.p e one of !Mr.
That the fraternity of the home has ties yet, we poor mortals continually specu•Stevens' editorials on ·h is favorite theme,
late about the future. And you asli: m ,
which
time
cannot
sever
nor
distance
when ·he turned t'O me with a !breath as
weaken, the presence here tonight of now, to peep through "the loophole. of
dry as the winds tha:t sweep across the many
of Augusta's wandering sons and the night"' and tell you of the commg
sandy deserts, wibh, '1Howard, lend me a daughters
evinces. Dwellers in every clay.
qu~rt~r. 1
Setting up J ohn L's !Maine law land and every
'l'he story of the past has been most
at her call they
•e ditorials makes me mighty thirsty.
I have returned to clime,
join with us in celebrat- charmingly told to you, this day and
must go out and take so1methiing!"
ing her natal day, and receive a welcome evening, and into that past I, too, must
S•hall I forget the early occupants of
go , to draw inspiration a:nd hope for the
cordial.
"Hope deals with the future;
the editorial chair, Melville Weston, uncle most
Founded for noble and g lo rious pur- future.
of t·he o:riator od' 'the day, and •B. A. G. poses maintained with unfaltering devo- now and the past are but her servants,
F'uller, who were as familia.r with the tion these fraternal organizations have that wait upon her with impulse and
classics in writing as are the journalists continued their great work for the good suggestive circumstance."
Bearing in mind all you have heard
of t~e. present day with slang.
of mankind through years unnumbered,
~iN~am IA. Drew, pioneer here in the inculcating great truths, dispensing un- today, were you stranger.s within our
~dit?nal chair O'f the Univers-alist denom- stinted charity and uniting mankind in gates, you wo~ld have discovered, er
this that the city of Augusta has b en
mat10n, -_was a vigorous wrHer, keen and the bonds of fraternity.
chiefly engaged, not in vast commercial
By whatever name they may be known, extension,
'Penetra:tmg. Dr. Geo. W. Quinby, rufternot in the building of stately
ward~ on the !Banner, was our most ag- a ll organizations which find a perm:_Lnent mansions, not in the amassing of colossal
gr~ss·~ve editor.
He made nobhing of place in the hearts of men toduy te~0,h fortunes, but, in the far greater and
the same gr·eat cardinal virtues, truth, nobler work of building and finishing
skmnmg 'hal<f a >dozen 'B aptists weekly
and 'h aving bhem served up 'for break: brotherly l ove and charity.' and de~n ~1'.d men. Material developments and matefast!
of their initiates a declarat10n o.f 'belief m rial poss ssions do not constitute the true
An~ time would fail me to more than the existence of the one Supreme Being.
greatness of city or state; th true test
The fraternal organizn.tions of todn.y of greatness li s in the quality of its
mention our honored fell'Ow citizen, Joseph A. Rotman, spending the ·evening of open to their members a broader field of manhood. Judged by this test, the city
.~ useful life in the quiet of his beautiful usefulness and a truer, nobler manhood. . of Augusta stands in the sisterhood of
ome; to tell of Wm. T. Johnson, one of None can become members without being,
1
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